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Foreword

This is the first annual history of the United
States Military Assistance Command, Vietnam (USMACV).
Preparation began in late 1964, when organization of
the Military History Branch was authorized by COMUS-
MACV.

It will be: recogniged that development of an
"extensive base of historical data is dependent upon
comprehensive research conducted over a consider-
able period of time. While much of the current
calendar year has been devoted to this effort, re-
suits for the most part will not be manifest until

publication of the 1965 edition. Lacking the advant-
age of a prior iesearch effort, the 1964 history
"necessarily relias, therefore, on routine staff
"records and repo.ts.

For the US comitment in Vietnam, 1964 rep-
resents the year of transition; a year when events
reversed the planned phase-down of US Forces and
forced recognition of the magnitude and severity
of the threat. This history, then, portrays the
Smanifold tasks confronting COKUSMACV during a

w-x critical period, and documents his response to the
challenge presented by them.

ftEGQRADL'U ,
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(C) coANI) StMARY

(U) The mission of the Commander of the United States
a.,'- h1Milcary Assistance Comuand, Vietnam, (COHMUMSA) consists of 16

specific functions, but these instructions serve only to sketch an
outline of his task. The basit problem to which the United States
government has addressed itself in Vietam is nation-building. With-
in that broad goal the Hilitary Assistancl Command, Vletnaam
(MACV), attempts to provide the sezurlty environmint to sustain
a viable nation.

(U) A legacy of long years of bittar struggle bewteen the
Vietnamese people and the French-lert a , . splft' by ethnic,
religious, po aca and economic difterences. n sn fe ý the
defiat- of the --- nse force. by the-AMIRes in 1945, a retu'ia to
the O colonialism was precluueo; the .... ....earlter deiseat of- taAllies had demonstra that InTeed the oriental was equl toS....thheoriental..as.equa..to
the occidental in military prc,1si8, Thi"s, .,y j8tein au ti~lpt to
renev its influence was suspect to s om2ljS0 betnR a ra-"asseiltiiof I kurialiswa-and i iia of lstri-st 7vo this furhave inevftably ia"ftected relatio•ihips birween the Viatnamu" and

% 9, all occilentaa..

(C) The US support of the French in their yea•ts of f thttng
against the Viet Hinh couW'hardly ft interpreted 'b l t tu e
except as supporting Trench amin to reelstabliob her colostal
#Op are. Th AMerican 'All)mly"nt was suash buiotiiy r. ied.
Ii~ropagaiwists am, adyertised by, AID -OAgincyfor tfetuatloual,

. Dtvelopsent) handclap asbals ume t imerica. Thus after D0an
l".• Bilen P1t0. -an Ilpo~rtsat task -,so to dissoclace US &Staace to
the f•edglial Republic of Vietnam ho' the *train of the pestk
Th~s psychological coloring vas not easily. emoved. A teadyr-ale
peoptoM&da thow was avallable for Viet CoM* exloitatoon.

,(C) The natute of the itpecife teask of build.Ing a oation in
Southeast Asia vau.further eomIicatemd by Vietnams I on h istory
of divisieveness o ethnic and tellpous gtoups. Vietna-mes c.oi
teapt For~fnFInoutiags b~dits versus catwoicial. ~a ch ciaiser
h-ave, 1.. g lue eded total .a-iicatt h South Vietnam, This "

bac~ro~ 'as rest-r-c-ted ftiaseztstance and created wietoft'-t•';,.'+ .•~prble" at crit-rc•l ffnattures." '...........+F

9I.,

+0, •, 0
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"UrfCPh&&IFIED
ki. A.4 a tor enuc'rnce. the US milicar'v tt*i h.-t-.) encountered

new~ The complexity and divrt~ryr .-z rive requirements
pia td liponf individuals, t:nt,,. lnite ~ . h~e have
extended 4'ar beyond the scope of thei mndivirv :-ning and
CKPe: ten, O U*USMACtV n.1. had to mtjzrtv. t~ :ah ti' ' am.-!i his
stait and field elemenrs to 1?rttib-it Positively to the Arowth
and rmaturtrv of a newlv-born nation. L'hls contri bstion is
eomplicated by- the fervent and avowed enom'4chat nor .onl' thwarts
t nstvu'ý tive. act ion but constant 1v chants rho 'at t racin o

cv'm1unist model If these acts are insutzfileent to lure the
Vtt'tnamese youth, terror and force are applied without hes~tance
in wV -ever form and- Intensity required to delay progress. f~orce
inactiorn, and discourage commitment.

(C) To build, yet stay the disruptive &witksen,7e of the Viet
.9%* 9 (¾.bt the Vnited States~has, throitthout the tenure of -several

pe.Aitic-aI aduininstrations under both national parties. uandertaken
to' 4arpX)Y hc'th attral and phvsi~al A'~sistonce stivnneh own.. money.
and equipment Tito military portion of this suoport attempts
to svtovidt a security enviro)nment v~sadiaive to the dailvt tuaction-
101 4r 1 ol gVk~ft.nmn but this militarv force to oniv oee inatedient
ior'~tn securtae cidsphre: it iintetacts uittbeonamie,

at . osvehoitiiii4'1, aind so.tlAl oro~amis ot-o-rdbv.t-
Vb'* Uppzatt to htheVi Vzenmses In tht app trattun wl this sltie

vr o~bt~en US and Vtotomuso' i~ustoa., mor~al$, And iý1
41teo 4140- an "tlutloatr to both U.$ avid rown US!-

sli0 the jgovornoental 'oroetott .4 the Norr~'iv it vit"nAs.

*.A.- 0r~.0 Gis The Mti.s.ct~ Por intores ;A. t,*ve 44tJher

1 4 t vhlh lin tur-n 4wp r i ed sev a qk' 46 at~ 4vo r 0
*.~i~rti~o htvh~ 4 eavilaive.A the ~tminlktfr Ot '9eiens

~~~~~~ý C.w aaie h16toit Wore the , ~#u'otll

-- j e ~ t 4U -4% 1 44 M

~1 ,.~iim
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;U) The organization oi the Viti.taese mi!ita'v force differs

from the structure of the US defense t.stablishmento Not only is
"the Vietnamese military orpanization c:omprised of Regular and
Regional Forces, roughly ana.gjus to the US regular and reserve
elements, but a local paramilitary force of great significance
is present in e i--viry Vtetnamese hamlet and v-i T e.--This

V-. is the-fopularForce, wich not.-.t csy resembles thc.-milltia
or American frontier e;, armed citizens o--en uvited only by a
.8gorous, righteous ange-against their predators. n -t~he
"viirtnamese military organization was also iGr-eed into a civil
role since within the military ranks were often found the best
";,Jucated, most competent administrators and the militarv threat
c- the Viet Cong made secazrity the priority problem for' :he civil
ecivernaten'..

-'C) Vietnamese militrvry officers functioned as province and
cýistrict chiefs responsible for civil administraticn as well as
t.l...tary commanders for the conduct of operations against the Viet
C-ng. Thus, this dual military-civil.responsibility was inex-
"tricably interwoven i -*the pacification program with its triple
aim ot establishing Law and order, providing the benefits of
government, and developing -- respohsible c i.-.izenry. e- military
-advisoryprogram extended titroughout this Vietnamese milltary-
_iviltan structure.

. 4OMUSHACV, as the -,enior US military officer in Vietnam,
'ulfI4' .the central respons bility of chief advisor and consultant
tv the Ambassador and the otht, governmental agencies represented• .•~ "._._- . - ... ........... ..........

in •_US...-Hiasion. In Saigo, this responsibility requires regular
•,r' tacts with the directors and chiefs of these agencies. The complete
In.egiation of US programs depends as well upon the easy and regular

,. . c-,,municatjon between subordinate officers who conceive, develop, and
-formulate in detail the interrelazed pltans and programs of the
several US agencies for presentation to che Mission Council0

(U) COHUSMACV supervises the e:z.xLution of US military programs
and activities, In the field, this often overlaps with the
activities of other US Mission agencies. Since the US military
advisory structure provides the broadest spectrum of US contq,
throughout all levels of the Vi.tnaree governamtnt, e f ic.!•ntf% zi
gration of the programs an= objectives of all US aeenci., s ia~ tt•,
-.,t the subsector level the military advisory team is the summation
of all elements of US support, %EN r

'IC ftl •
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(C) In the discharge oi these advisory, tsultative, and
support functions, the field advisors requirr detailed inforzat1on
per-z-a-ing to the concepts avd aims of US milier7y and other programs.
Many have undergone extensive general and stectalited training for
their military duties prior to arrival in Vietnam. However,
additionally, they require regular information concerning the
status of US aid plans and programs at the national, regional, and
.io*..al levels to provide the perspective for implementing their
own programs. The evolution of US programs and rhe ever-changing
context of the politico-military situation in Vietnam demands
const--nt assessment by the Comander to insure that all subordinates
_-hieshi- understanding ano crI. me Commander must evaluate
the eficpeTnces ol t fid advisors and determine what lessons

-4 can bene. t all advisors. Thus, the Cormander must provide a
means o. a L ysis and communication to modify current concepts
tegarding the advisory role in the light of the moet recently avail-
able experience. In an even larger sense, the Commandir is
"responsible for communicating to all other members of the US mili-
tary profession so that their understanding of counterinsurgency
"4 nd the attendant military responsibilities will improve and, hence,
.enchance the total US capability to respond to insurgencies that
ray arise elsewhere.

(C) The military conflict itself involves a complete ' gamut
of force in Varying intensityt Insurgent forces, reinforced by
"Northern Vietnamese cadre and regular units, design their strategy

- and tac~tics to exploit every advantage inherent in the offensive
role they enjoy, and expertly magnify every disadvantage that oefalls
any zentral government. There are, and have been, of course, many

. .eaknesses in the governments of Vietnam which present ready targets
ofr both military and political action by the Viet Cong. The central

government has not appeared to be actively seeking to promote the
... 'welfare of the individual peasant. Corruption, nepotism, and other
-. ' evils of a super-stratified society have focussed enmity of the

people against any intruder from outside the village boundaries. In
- this context, the loyalties of Individuals cannot often be told with

certainty, not even through their actions. The oft-stated goal of
"counterinsurgency has been "winning the heartst and minds of the
people." This platit'ule is not easily translated nto speci 1l711ac Iola.e~~i
aCt ion.80 Nov 5

(C) Although integrated programs of military, political econom-

ic, social, and psycholopical action have been developed tn almo*
infinite detail by the several governments which have held pove
these programs have too often deviated from their original co a
n d have seldom been completed. The power of the onra.oR,• EV

_,.+o,~~,.:++:.+++
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has been nominal at most; in fact the daily liie of the vast majority
of the population is unaffected by the machinations of religious,
ethnic, and political groups which have created disquiet in Saigon
and some of the larger cities. The province chief and the district
chief have the most direct contact with the people. The daily
life of government is in the hands of these individuals and it
varies province by province, and within each province, district by
district. However, this is as it should be for the strategy and
tactics of thegovernment'5s oacificatlon program must be individually
tailored to -tMh`end, .the-zp•ople, ,and the enemy. The needs of the
province -ar6- ot- ditertine4 b-ttipIyi! he needs of any individ-
ual byý thi pro-VIc-al:pu-' ati:o1-:-The p7roblew.fis, therefore, that,
.ihough thýconduct of: gae1-ent des ec.txtrlized ýo "he province
levei, the resources are 60rhiolrled--oad wrovIded sbrough the
Saigon central ministries,

1C) Sinde )dilitary commanderts at torf% im-d d i~dsIon nov~t regularli
assume a civic role in. add1-tiont•.o.cbt.ucting milicaryoli.rtl6f ..j
the coor•1ination between thee6 officials and the provincial authoa-.
ities iS critical.- 16 province chPef aud -the district chief -.care
the best' authorities on whether-anware* ist ptipqrIly Vieit- Cong . .
sympathy and can judge the wisdom .of free-bombing'-r using artillery,

.- t- -fires in tupport of. an attack or a. beleaguered o'dtpost -1.ý'-Tfise_. •
i.. ac•-cal-onstrainta on milltary actibn are eassly- nored expacF"

ally durin,-the urgency of battle, But, :.it l.•s h- itni and
-disttlat chiefs whomust reenter-the- area, piký'u-p toe. bdies of
civiliains, indemnify the victims who- ha-ve lost faw.il4: otr home, a.aU-

"-explain-vhy-tho death and dest-.uctiow-Vdre nectssbai.,

(C). -To -oversee the diverse US military assistance being pro-"
vided, COMHUSMACV--required--coamunicatlon systems which'- provided,
accurate and timely information of field activities. The-e'nviron-

'- - in-ent'"of Vietnam, however, subjected-military cot.munications-to new
stresses. -:.The channelit for,-c o.unication are more intricate than
c .€lse~here, The-existence nf mul tiple channels between the feld and
"Saigon through -the many US agenoles acts as both- a' abrasive-and -
lubricant for the military channels. Some information bogged, dom .
4in one system flowed more easily thrxzough anotherc . .Frstrationsn were
encountered, .leading to personal contact &. a substitute for the ise
ofestablished or piescrxbe ,mans of conication. 751 711

(C) The' part-icular nature of the advisory role admits that 3 ov
dual channels of communicat'on exist--US and Vietnamese. This mayR.'ive, rise to confusion. For-examp3leta-subordl..nte dioma
receive 'instructions. 1o press for a p'articuilar act by his counter- VDE
part,~n be informed that'-the countr~rparet s superior is making-an
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:denrical requirement, But the congruence of the requirement as
stz•ted in the two individual messages may not be perfectz If the

.omimnicatian is in writlng., at least the translation au., be
compared witfn cbe A me rican ueer .%tand -ing of the intent. But often
eomunication "a oral or, evcit if in writing, copies are nor auto-
mattieally distributed to the interested US advisor.

(C) COMUSMACV requires direct reports from the field on the
counterlnsurgency program to be ftruarded v.irt conmen_, if 4-sLitd,
but without change or consolidat ion at inter~ening headq,'artirs.
A similar requirement *pplin -0o MtACV repo~tS 5,.b~MtLted Lo
WashinF:ton -hrough Commander-in-Chlef, Pacific ('Pt) In
addition, special teams are freo tly dispatched to the field
to obtain first:-srinformatioh orb ac EToisf-os•r-immediate
return ad eff .r to COMUSMACV and subsequent forwarding to Wash-
•n~to.. Tsiese unusual procedures reflect the unusual nature of
the war in which ever-- in-cident ond operation, no matter how minor,
is of interest tz the American public and their ,avernment, This
pkaces a strain Ofn thf: rime-hcnored system of comiarid channels aud
Is another example of the fle ribLitLy of "modus. operandi" which
members of the US milicar, forces must develop while in Vietnam,

(U) Although .rapid communication from tI'. ield to headquarters
Is manditot-, an equally i.ortant rel,.i.emcnc exi•.t to keep the
soldier in the field informod n- ev.e.nt;' h ppen:'g el.ewheraw. In
addition, the AmerLcan m Ytit: ný :nity cannot fully appreciate
the concern of US domestic .nterest 4.u the figh:;iig without access
to regular news sources. This information task Is no small require-
ment.

(C) Just as the command has a need to inform its members, each
' .,mber shares with .the Commandet ,he obligation to inform the
"American people of US activities in Vietnam. Desirably, under-
standiing can al1s~ thus_ be gained i .orier foreign countries. In a
large part, the concentrated pres, attention oi the struggle in
Vietnam has, made the land the daily -,.irce of headline banners.
The natural tetndency t mph irl-t.L•,usual has created some dif-

i.. cu•-ies ir•_maintaining., harmonious relauIons between the press and p
mili•ary spokesmen. But beyond this, the nature of the c,-fiict 10 N V 9S .•- .:"•-" +t,,M. ,-Ee secretiveness of un~aable .reMies, V•Tria MJamat'cdaily
record of 1all budsignificant ch.augp, makes Aeporti•g on Vietasm
as special is tie co ia- itself.
1tett• ;crtienssofunlai--.r .... iicdal

(U) As other nations of t!% free wroid have appreciated their
stake in the continuing freedom of Vietnam in Southeast Asia, moN 9IN
military and other assistance has been provided to Vietnam. S e
- -orces of several nations--Australia, New Zealand, Korea, tc• '
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Philippines-are serving at the side of the Vietnamese. The
logistical support for many of these forces comes from US sources
administered by the Command. As these international forces increase,.
inevitably, greater world interest-will follow. Hopefully, the
sacrifice for freedom these foreigners share with the Vietnamese
citizen will continue to inspire him in what has proven to be a
life-long struggle.

(U) Given the problem of communication, the continually
divergent impressions of progress reported by the press and official
observers, and the complexity of the US counterinsurgency program,
US officials in Washington and elsewhere have felt the need
peri•dically to visit Vietnam o-personal assessments of the
situation. These visits have frequentlyresuJ•_etgn changing,
in broad concept or detail, the nature of _h!.__,s.uppokrt. The
appointment of a senifor US Army officer as the Commander when the
Command was established did not displace nor substitute for the
authority which the CINCPAC headquarters had maintained over its

eforint direct subordinate, the Military Assistance Advisory Group
•\,, (HAAG), Vietnam. Such now procedures as a basically Navy-oriented

command being responsible for the support of a prlmarry ATry force
have further challenged the serviceman's versatility.-These, and
many other re!1rtafactorsnav-e all sPVtas a demanding test of
the ability of US forces in Vietnam to adapt themselves to unique
command relti anships.

(C). Without question, in the minds of some observers, there
seemed some evidence to uphold the charge that the United States
has found Vietnm a convenient testing ground for new weapons and
a training site fior-its officers and men. The aaherence to peace-
time adminisft-aive proiiu-rescoupled with siestas, deqendent-
families in-Saigon, and suden -ombings-have illustrated the unreal-
ity of the waY. The US ~xes'-_r~o1-Wi fi-olaaIiy Fleen well -aefind
iiad has -ireate rustranion with the po caL rru~cion Imposed
on direct action. The organizational structure is Incricft-..md
imprOViflMfrequently difficult. A major change in forces might
be hastily accomplished but then, in contrast; an ImportaI Dur

modest require-ment for three men could 1ou- l4 m1• it1i•-afting
appt6v-al; patently the rapidly changing needs of the Comamn 5M
ly made it difficult for superior headquarters to -respnd.

(C) The cost of the US program in Vietnam has been h EIV

men and money. There has been evident an unwillingness !*
fully US Forces to assist, support, or engage in combat for J
good and sufficient reasons. But theabsence o 419,

commitment in 1964 opened to question th resoluteness
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and the willijngness for sacrifice to achieve eventual victory.
The US aim was sometimes indistinct--to itself, to its men in (t K
Vietiam,-to the Vietnamese,_and to our allies and enemies. The
price rose as e ong strength continued to be superior
to the ability of the Vietnamese Armed Forces to resist-and defeat.
The US Forces continued - ecome more nvoTe--d. ....

(C) Even the replacement of an unpopular authoritarian regime
by a military leadership could not obtain greater popular active
support for the war. The failure to mobilize all national re-
sources to defeat the Viet Cong was perhaps to be expected when any
regime had so patched a mandate of power. Coqps, abortive coups,
demi-coups, and internal purges revealed as fALItyalla± mts
to claim popular support for the government. Each chan of govern-
ment foliowfi-g l replacement of the Diem rule.was interpreted as
an* improvenit over the past. But, in fact, the changes were so
frequent that, to some degree, the US advisors became the only uni- ( v, (,
fying •force within the country.

* (C) On the part of the US military this degree of concern with
politics was Tforeign To t-eir experience and taste. Reluctantly, $
though, the recognition grew that the Vietnamese uilitaffyrepresented
the only real- basis for power with-in- the country. The US military '
professional Va,- therefore, required to acquire and exercise judg-
ment and advise on political matters that were foreign to his tra-
ditional military role aned vh r-n - 81iii-ional education ead-u
purpose'ly-gno;red, tIth s situati--$ the AmerIcan mfitary officer
had to leia---to rely upon his knowledge as a citizen, his education
in government and civics. That the US officers provided some stabil-

Aity of government and Increasingly nave entered In-o neW robis such
as sector and subsfed' r advisor *I'E"conf idence'attests to t-MMr
ability to adapt tdo wtever requirement is posed'"

(C) This very adaptability and willingness to assume new roles
has not been without hasard. For, in the absence of US activity in
support of Vietnamese need, the military officer has not been
hesitant to undert ekma-res as-J This had edycSL MI j
conflictv_ _ her US aREM forma -yc- rged with rie5ipM 4 i
for support of programs ba-wIthout mean to exersisthat -tiIWbnsi- 3 * . ...
bility. Some active US oInUar have leen-baoed-o o
other US agencies; retivre"aervice pearon-_l65-6also demonstrated ,
competence for these new tasks. Thus, a new generation of alNr
professionals has been bore in the jungles and rice paddies
name
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S&A General Pau. I, Harkins, who had assumed command of the
*..;':•V o•i 8 1 ebruary 1964, concinue� in this capacity uuring ux=

first half of 1964. The position of COMUSMACV during 1964
required unusual leadership in order to maintain the integrity
of the Command and clear control during a year of extreme stress
gs the Government of Vietnam demonstrated rlittle' stab-ility an o was
hard-p._fsse • t d--6 direct its military-forces in ef feetlve operatrons
against the Viet Cong. Tne intlma'ce an0Ve g 0e R- faces. places,
and situations-American and Vietnamese--had been the forte of
General Harkins but the increasing size and dispersion of the
Command plus the increasingly demanding responsibilities for
tmilitary planning throughout Southeast Asia stretched the already
crowded schedule of the Coimander. Therefore, in January the
position of Deputy COMUSMACV was established and assigned to Lt
General William C. Westmoreland.

(C) General Westmoreland became the roving eyes and ears for

COMUSMACV and gained a profound understanding of the counterinsurgency
program. His analysis of the command and staff fumctioning led to
a recotmendation for reorganization and consolidation of the
Military Assistance Advisory Group, Vietnam, within the United States
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam.

(U) Upon his promotion to COMUSMACV in June 1964,'General
14'stmoreland developed now procedures for managing the diverse
programs and activities within Vietnam. The establ5•i6int"of-the
Execu e i Coun i-i.Jythe new emphas is on t he Comm and a n7-r.-
mati o Program, the personal orientatlon'of inco52 ng personnel,
t h e pe rso n a l b a c k g r o u n d d i s ie U s i o n s w i t h m e m b e r s o f t h e prou s , t h e
close co Worf•ati on of '1li tary programs under e -n Ambassador',

and 
bUS 

-!eg"ent 
meetings 

witWht 
s staf 

all marked 
the personality

of the new Commander.

(U) The year 1964 was one of transition: Change in enemy
capability, change in Vietnamese governwentu, change in th• u-
c .o m i , m e n t , c h a n g e-o f A m b a s s a d o r A."c h a n g e o f o m m a n d e r s-, a n d c h a n g e
in organization. This history of the Headquarters, United States
Hilitary"Assestance Command, Vietnam, portrays one facet of the changing
face of the war-missing are the views of, the field advisor, the sun-
ordivatireleuents, the-superior command, the supported forces, and
the adversary. *E
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(C) The Assistant Chief of Staff for Personzel. MACY V4, vitnessed

an eventful year in aainistering the US personnel program and uimultanea
expandn the adv&isory effort. Change of one program inevitably led to
changes in other programs Crsh actions became r=uie and too little
time was available for comnplete end thoughtftl consideration of the impac
on personnel of the many prog•-m developed, enlarged, redueed, or modifi
in infinite variety du-ing the year. Reorganization followed reorganizat
once for the entire comoand and several times for elements within it. No
Joint Table of Distribution (GMD) requests were Initiated before previous
requests were honored. Personnel p M t necame to oxen idealsý w
little resan--mcne to reality-.

C5��L �OP MUAG AMD MNCV

(a) In this aura of change, thi greatest began in Febrary and
entailed A's attenon for ny me ths. Itdh the estab34l ent of the
MAI& 6VTO Iw - -I a rausesment of US sfporb was in order. The Joint
Chiefs of Saff (MS) wee conaiderlag vartous measures to be taken In
connection with the omM rciawtion of the US effort in Vietma. Oni2
Feruary the JO requested the o eants of 'CfCPAC and C MC• on the
disestaWliant if WO& Vietnasv, and the meuger of itis uhations with
thuse of BY.

() Z regse to the JOB ,y, q CI9Ce CV indcated to WOC th
he did not e e abhg in the orgAnizatione or the amand reuati•
slps atb a . OwV n eside-ed that positive di••eton owu
MW was aroed and Oat the command structuTe was responsive for all
fmunctionsend rm o ibi lesa, AdltonLeys, C•lMOV sftaod that w_
reOpS t with Al its attendsant problos would be aonter-proetiv
to theUS effort. Furthers, W41"e sad reor'ganization would be macape
With the 2IW ds*eV-W mUFte VI

uE on th stiemsae sids, whic.h had ncente y undergone two cou, with
attndant govezinmeaka changes. a tov M S

(8) ZKW ooumed with WMEUW uad .av d the JOB .vU i b

dar7emeise epetomm en•eAn ovew W*O and advisors

on the ut0 rs. withoutdlaoring mam

(8 1) Xmwev, sa, umed Intonation commal• Usconsidet tha the2 Numstin oraniOat b wiontfreed CCWIO
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was Cormed in late Februaz.- to e.lore the possole reo a
t"io- of the M ccmsd elements to impraye efficineny,
duplication, and reduce personnel*.i

(J) qp3_)hý M ez'ed the staff an the possible effect
ofareorganization- and estabU shed Pertain orgamzdtoaj

functi.onal guidelines for its stud.' DEPCCWMECV discus~wb
resuets with =CV CV and a briefing was prparedr. Wile many
dieta.l of the possible reorganization rmained inupleate as of
tbe arrive3 of the Becx'etagy of Defaense the initial study bad
indicated a reorganization might be feasible. Te Secretary directed
that a plan f~r the reraiainbe auheitted to CMEAO and JCS

(0) The feassibility aftdy wan .zpedted. and forwarded to CU4WAO
on 12 ?Hrchi and z eoemaded. appoval of a concept for the Mreorgni
zation. Detailed mani d4ocmut were to be devWa•d and the
reoranzation cud beam effective in th.ee mtiad init-a

Sstudy comnclded thAt the reOraNiation would: revei
to a • e caio save bout 85 Z 4

lzmgc.zpa for•c b2.e eWdmt In-eaty pernaoesoo .y aua-.. . ",* require ame furWw adtaWW stud, require amn oVIoe ruscaflcma
ajid a;Ibw& easble#vq~drob the CiMM 'S veasp

*tiona.] c=abi3±V.

(a) CINAC enwed the z cinndttl= with the fb31oing -
stawtsmnTu that no =Saor reoganiation of IMY and MWO be =482"m
-Aken at tbis tUse ad that OIUMBO ellainate &Vlieatia Of ftmn-
tiou and unnecesnar staff alumts of baft bea4 ara-; ftht Aie3
adfisora be trmnsfez I I fron IM to NWtg and that UMG be refted
but reta~ned for detaied MP fmdwioa amg advising RMU (bapubli
of Tiotma Aned br09W) cM mqeai l t r

(a) MAUl the z ioxg satioslmvn w" der coa~mi3by MvB
the SIM sid IMG ptaff agmeles coambied to reftne WNW*le IM

qez ~atc oa am AW a dislosed that N* majo fumli ngsd.
pernmal. problin would result

4 (0) On 31 Muthb 0011931M PerAWAe to CMAO tuat &Utbmity
be grmfted to me"gal.. OUUC g d 4 and n.a2 U4eoisca
to "eUeveth as r I& a oet a t tbivulgout the oco" MAd tO m1~

orgsiatim Wb be sweLws UWAC ra~tmed Ids previous
qnpdticsaend state Use bele that suha nsAvv eraial

41 •wwo
~ Owd.~.SOO Arw- y a,, -AG e
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cold not be effeoted without disiion 4oh neetnAe i
He suggested that eV udgemte eap o 1 e .e
tim eA cmbue like fumatms without 9e z wee he g.

(C) Demsite . Re • iievs, the JOB on 10 Apil anmed- the
aprova( othemmVAw" Ad.aotnforImaste
Mhe f&Umdwln MO poyasm wwe st&te:20

'the present orgrufttion of ISM as a Suborxinate UnMfed
0mM In RN ubli be reftaied. Hmv ft, the Udeie

in.a of, hi.S 0bhemdqaer,m CCoiM ot adju. the inam i ,

,,' Of bi 4

prwortlan so as to 'eh1ect the pardIaeaz Interefts aM
dese of 4inoal==P of the unrvis ,. M J n• t , the vtw
of Owuamcv that Uh mpmooed z mows-3. sation ca be a~ccm-
Pushed with a "Viagm cc peruoin4 AM with natdm dinp'
tion of abaft one mfth. It v=U be ftortant to .zptAi

V In dOtall th 01w mftn 01v o tke new mylpmitica to
A rbassa'or Zode mM Ormem, l Omh Vpri to its e i•o tma .

(a) aC.w.3W dezcted tlzt o atlo U .wws ku't•o -
V. ~~menats aM fosatm sltawtmab to finaLized with the leasd pzacbiabU

delare BaesaIts 35 ft an the taroet Wae fr the: 668estabeIh

"* - as a u,,, I.- be oorg bet • rmf

* - - 'aim Mlitwr "vistas"e COMMA V&06@4in UU121

* ~aw eiie astm" OWN of .aU US rows, am

be Ccininl vith the iAshesau an US potltial and basmo
P,•C ,0ftweo 2% cS of 4fer.,,so .t 11"I boeth. q a

**4% A~u hainA vq1. sch dfferuceato a3nAO am to ie-
mont ofSate ft"I i~v ftr dad 1100 In &acoasac ith

a..Keqtb Awbassador ~Ifmeep@a1C
bla iiat with te *MdAu at the Npubla Of
-. % and 4lacli majft ML,9tA.Y land S palosopiamo

do a K r ftSM be pwqawed tocauta *L qw opr
taw direted by AOn=

e.mcbi. si2ia7 ecib~it

or tu he " cc' "1+. (do- ) .lacco e S".Wt-° ".lm '"

to Assis the SM amA IU Im- W Am ftr MId~tVz

12 y ASSjPJ
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will tio ner the operatior~a. ctaand of 0D*ThC2A 4S

h.P ~~~assi.stance in the hostcztz.
(2) Develop, military assi~stance plans and p

cooperation with the Chief of the. US Dplomtic )Iasion
US Govermeital agencies iz the mission and sulit them to CUOAC.

(3) Make recineadatowz to CmaAC conce.ning off-

shore procurement of mi.i-tar assistance material or services.
(4) Observe and rporh ou the util2zatiox of material

furnished by and personel 'tnied at the expense of the United
States.N, (5) Aftister nllta&W sales transactions in accor-

.(6) Provide apparopriate a&dr.aory esrvices and technical
assistance to the boat cartmtrw on milita-r assistance.

(7C) Work directly' wilth the mili1tary d-qrtaet s and
appropriate mUitar-y aresaa• a in a.-ratng for receipt
and transfer of military assistance Aterial, disposal of P
excess proerty, training and see.ieos in the host countxy.

Provide 1aison with the ost cmntry with respect
to weapons roao n ud oft-shore pzromuant matters.

S(9) Wth respect to the zual weaons develcwmt
program provide such serliees as may be reqired,.

in k.-m L preceding, OXlUSICW it reepanible to CWfAC

kXAdisoharttzg tt.esc tndbfittOs willC
bego4ded by thes au~it4 o P.-Olcdu."A a 'I tobrtz ih h

niA a- pplicsable9 ti t O1Tht2 aZ~ ti~as my tt issuedby the SecaextaWr ol 1t zc, •s C±%&3T .4I,"lu3n t nC

o Vit• As n# tt. -to ak s etal'lAu , sailother
ava-Vo2±vy. mattero p.z&-trc~Z 14. .er~e. en't o

as the A.-W Cascos Osar;teCit o4L U11 Navy Advisor?
Gl,-$zu and the. C&. of th Att +tm ...... c.eei
instruction m am are wtt;o t.:tt•, l.h sn, t ÷- their

S mi~~~~3litar deparbete M tq OLpý I :1.-t 'tezvco.cKSLV
CDKAC 'ifl1 be kept ta:!tsi %z

M*Ia. &Ihdater find rnir." rrwa~ raque'V onz-di~stlo
in n SO ! accordance idth PACMON .

ii. CoGMie dw s of ,* capabil.Ites to provide
aresmats.

ire jpor fo.V ,-4taswb ~ ...-e. uno •i~

I• p:-'.. t

Pao2
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eavIt in RVile r

(0) mL•erea Dumed 9 amZPL;0aftm Vas f't~o~~amnedo

=CUESO "d fwwx45 to MMac2sprf*cSatn
(m A" at rcifz c;;w&

sttof I Ofta tiamcs, ad Va t - 8 Orsne d Innt,
& prnuped nov a, Zj I= me 1s lky

(a) On 5 Ui 39k width the caecfdathc of MWO, ai~t=m..#a tNO idUitar Lsate-bce 0Su Vietsu, thd CinuA &med
the~~~ tt so*tO t=WLWtSC pnrasLcu paatnse tbaf

NSIM 35gOrattua2 a ttese o the pelrod, MW
v iat a, txommI. oanuU s•at_ ad a...o. pbase dud* MOb

'I'., sjor effurt wte devote to - mwtiam and purit the Its.-wont fur etbie futureI opttoue. Onh belene of the yer n~wr
-"a IA the dqftumra CWet VWe •, braa - t the dinesUmad sftn at the ozpstntoa we eat staidy alter*d

syo t ahm a mw .w ma .ur we S~9

(a) iearmwqm sesateo the aftfect of the secyigatas
tin of the COOM an ettfdu3, w sAMf eeotin eNacte that

w ajar deftotnemte IS 4e2dp4S. n tnth, It wes ttflel
to asses t-atte the aaaattnstht was ct Ibcal

au~ge& wthte linM- tteffet of eweteA aw do WOMBpypa
ifch chncterlWtsA thelt halv f tU tho ye- lass, It wau

r_ - the fMUts atf te CAOmS to afltaL thesUti
-iai u Sn the U= erfft Zhu a* tbame or 9G

4.-,, a-

-w aw stsneOW

~flrtsatn

of t e ear- aon-----sseCA- t"- ' -

() " "r tas pu o"an aut ate3s - atethtS*S all VIw IA panamatl mai qttlz4I
Vu &M eqMa a SlMS a"te' tem
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- e REeRADEe'•- (Pfield advisors$ 226 •3m--ted for sub-setors the eot ers, eof districtst i 'divslan Olt ~ 1  an4 1W~ newspaces for staff f"uctions.- vifdE n3at been pe sf
"0r were perfo~ed ineeqteo.t eu-,o

(S) At the ape-Aal meeting on SE Asia in Zonolulu on j 3•.
further increases' in the US effort were considered, as a. Meam to =
influence the pla"ming and e•accutionrof the Goverme-t of Vietnam
(Gvn) pacification pro adviss Iincreased advisor strength for existing
teams with tactical unitos and extension of US advice to lover echelons
of the GYN were approved. The a f or the -.1eBe was thatsame smiceso was being obtained with the 2-reseat teams whicSh.
be even e'wt ea~~7I h case of nubsectorsp teams
had Seim r p wcear M te ireasd M March at 13 districts considered mostcritical, padm2-1, to render aa~tne einland Povlaris . the experienMes.- oz ~e-te W F6iI7 ie
range of daties could be peozo~ed, and the one Officer and one Now
aahofcrIil were inadequate for the full range of reT porte b.lities;
accord4 4ing27 -w f c~ a~n&three Eh1 were authorized-to be senior *-

and assistant seaior advisors, oPe oni4snts ' Z pgence advisor,
medical advisoor and radio Operator. T2e mz'ber of tems was increased
to include =21. of the total 237 distr-cts in Vietmnam A=n tactical
unit advisors were increa.sed w for iantry a =or s and asillerY frl
two officers and one EI to two and three$,ro one and one to two
and t-ree respectr.velys, and for anzeorn d cava'n 7 squadrons, ere two
ofic)ars per sq-ron headquarters and one Officer per M31.23 troop
tlso two, er headqu nrsers and one officerl two Ee. per troop. The
Naval Advisory Gr-- also increaesed f--= 154 .-~o 235 spacers, re.placing
=3,= -spaces elind . I~ted, ear2ier- under the 3OO-MaM reductiOn in lte
19633, furnishing ac~visors to nowly acti-vated Navy units and comnds.
a=d poveiding adviso-.s for smie functions not previously -coered.

(S) The program for US A=7s Special Forcesa (UUWB) in ONE was
a~lso reviewed and several changes were mulae.2-7 In_ the past USA.F
bad Mainained a saf.• pzm,=e,, s•taf. in-co',ry as a control bead-
q"arters for "QeTgtg field detae s wb:Lchspe_...• s
on, 02eatom- a border survid1Jance ~ tw-as dearc~ tbat
usA. effectiveaIss I r if personnel seried on a PS -
basis, and sat•en -ingased fa 1 to 1299. Al.o, it V98 neess
sa'" to amgent the existing adotfstAitive and logistic base for
uMW 0s7otq., InitIal eWt InaeO of t i cated an increase
of about 4200, later reined to 1.80 0 .W

(s) A plan. for the. phased buillft was subutted to JCS on
28 July which caled for individuail and.=its to arrive fing the
period 1 A 1 December, with the USAUS built f-= 15 September-
1 February 1965.1
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(C) The buildup presented heavy req.Lrme.i a
; lbut each fi-l.ed themn on a prior'ty bast-. Gener -' s deploye

'3%* on schedule and individuals earl;'e. Buat the bujildi causepe
no]. turbulence, and azsi&r.eW4 por%$- ..o /.'2
meat of the Any could not satisf*y the requi-ene. v 06WIG
"frame aMd in several instan=ces arlo-• ry and a officers were
assigied as advisors to infantrj units, Sh&sector advisors, iitially
to be captains vith lieutenant asdistants, were often upgraded and
mjors were assigned as setor. adrisrs. It "twe of the recy short
lead-time and the quality revurs-ents irn effect (described in "Pet-
so-ndel NAgeent section"), the requireents were razkably vell
satisfied by .12. the services. At the beg.auing of 1964, 'Strength
was 15,989; on 31. ity, 16,454; and on 31 Deceber 23,3AW- -din- '

• cr.ease of nearly 50 percent over JanunryS

PUW*ELSOM MNAEUE

* (c) The Wilcbzp cqpicatet. thxe Jr perso.,no] wam8 ae~nt
activities, The cso3Sdatio:, the p nzuiri, the redistribution
of pwole by priorityv, the tdce--c.b ed J1h, the reg'S2ar moattoring
of strergths, chwAuec in aauipueA,.1 kaM o~ostnt eflortc to ttrove
the pexanmnel uangeont activit'es constit Ad major tnAks for M.f
and required detatied coordiation vith an eiemn's of the NA

*•• headfqawters and field adviwry teans. Folow-ing the buIla4@, and
vithin a reasonable time to allow the. reorgatratIos to bene
effective, M2. considered an enaluatt=of %Wt &W-0-4atszC req i*e

meat &yL.1 elseats of the Cwm4-I Va i Wreat~ ut!detdO. Q 30
- -~ ~ tovmber CtYISMCV di 'eted a evie of a-e etmnsa

!iaraonwll. utli~zation. The -ft 4attawas coflac~te by tho' end of
the year but aalynis im &ntvtCIt-t.

(c S#te I Ahwoc thý l-esal a:? ma.ontiy zat!u eturl AWg the

tath4. t Satu' 4to 4t4 & ¶Gdsm ctZMWr2 a tu~~ ftLeptti

4'.[

(c) There MAs tate ao attnf to nalttw W-.% 4 f nr-v"ge
* fo~~, rrtsatationt frcf OaeL of wbt 4r4L,'. -~At~e, Ct" t'O1I&CV

the zvti're or the et'lort. flarsonnC- wiiA5L tvM tr.-d are
aniuiot vitssamt regpar'Z to aw:'?.ux t AM t Va tt 1*4 i½a01W 1,Ak
Mv~ or ivrdx '.oce 0.". d*o.n' t'- o-±,rdy*-s.4: L W ;nt he t~'*n tequtnda
toac o rattu .'4sAV:' r 0 .6I pttt-e 'iz, -1 Vtd avýLat±*.

If'MT'Vr~iolz of tv to t\?ec* ynltY" Vero 'r.l~d i;I ;rez Je1bt-
S ~~~but the V~roin~o *VctMnI. _& 1 attis orj&trtt

01.4r~t, offin'erc C2-a'44 have haCd pl-nr ztat!ll '±'tj 0:c . gra&-'
'A ~~021 thteirsArriCe caakln& aa.4 vzýa- ~ Ctoir.~ i otw

g.4
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have thoPse qul cat.Lons, but there vere few intn of reassign-k,
ment becausze off inability. Same officLers more suit field
assigrment were transferred fran the Eedquarters,
officers we,-. assigned to see ie-oz avtted jobs* 00qAS
occupied positions as advisors to other than =nt ofthirow
service, primarily within the I Corps ame. Marines were assigned
to infantry or artillery unit3q and a rew to atbsectors and. trainn±g
centers. Ji a~ss?.ga~cd no Marines to a4W in' strative jobs but recog-
nized that same flaxibflity was necessary for sexior advisors silye
rotation and attrition night. require exception to general policies.22

(C) Th=a41iout the year an austere manning1 level had been
maintained both in the Headquar-ters and in the field. The work week i
bad been pi~k.odrbed as 60 hours in May and a schedule for a 70 boar

wee wa tobecmeeffective ini J7anary. These long hours doubt-
lesay muce th mapme retdrmen,;,although whether directly

propoxV-ionall is questionable. Field advisory teams wer-e imitie3.ly
authorized many a~vdx~strative st:poz'b positions but the izcrease
in their ==nbers clearly created an administrative burden and,, wbil
J!D revision covuld be mades, required diversion of advisors from

Spdmarmy fti~ea to administrative r~port* 1fliustrative of the prob-
led is the case of sector advisory teams. When subseator toems were
added~ aW W strative and logistical support byl sect-or teams neces-
sarilyv daubled and tripled. Saneone had to furnish ration break-

*do=#, prepVare s'~pl requisitions# and prepare zepordbs. Thi probLea
was furiLther accentuated by an unztated but. observed policy that field
advisors would en~jj living- staa4rds and recreationall, religiouss,
poqrtals and other services as nearly equivalent to that available in
Saigon: and COMBS as possible. With this situation, officers and

*enlisted men often found additional daties as donanding as their
primary responsibility# and in sanme cases the additional duties over-
shadowed primery duis Adiitrtv auteit becme w rwi

less feasible.
(C) Ftture plahr4i for chwans in the JT) had to accamodate

4this reality., The May JM reflected now requirc~ents fox advisory
* ~support of the Vietnamese,, but tUs September JTD included mostly

MS 4requir~nwts. An example of the sacrifice in advisory capability
to satisfy US requirements exi~sted in the Directorate of Azmy MAP
Logistics (DAME). When HAAG and MACY were consolidated the technical

XY service sections of HAAG were eliminated and the only technical
service expertise ara~lab3e to MAC7 was concentrated in DAM* Consequent!

eq ~~DUG was incrasingly required to furnish advice to CCWMIC7-to the
detziment of regular dutieu ,23

(0) The qualty of US perepnre3 has beta nnumualy high. This
rasulted fhan the, criteria -for aassipment which had been established
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in latel1963 by theSecretaxy of Defamse. All colon petbi
graduates of the senior service schools, all lieutenant o es
in key positions were to be graduates of their serv-1ce
sta.f college and mot have failed selection for prmcio io
and all majors in key positions were required to be sm~rates or
candidates for their service *am= I and staff college and not have
failed selection for prmotion to lieutenant colonel. Such criteria
losed tight restrictions on asuigment by the services. IM disagreed,-
, ith the ==ber of positions designated as key; MAC7 vented all field
grade officers to meet the criteria. All enlisted men were to be

' • grade F4 an!ed ave to assure a higher level of professionalism within
the camand. 2  As the number of personnel increases and as mre
personnel have cizpleted service in Vietnam, these criteria .will be
increasingly more difficult to meet.

(C) Assugnents in the Headquarters often requ.ed special
quslifications which necessitated diversion of an officer or enlisted
man from his progrme assigment. As the buildu progressed during41 the year a higher level of priority was given to Headquarters require-
ments since staff planuing bad to precede the buildup. Nonetheless,
the J1 resisted pressure from staff elements for ccMlete freedom
of personnel selection. Later in the years, policy f% assigment
"generally gave priority to field abvisory positions."

(C) Asigsmnt of grade 06 officers was carefully controlled.
S'1i December special procedures were established to coordinate al.1

actions and in formation pertaiming to their* assigzent and provided
instant response to the Command Group regarding these indiviculs.
The qualifications of prospective division and corps senior advisors
were peraonafly reviewed by CO•a ACV. Candidates for positions as
corps staff officers and senior sector advisors were carefullv screened.

US MfSOUMa SVIMCES

(U) The ful scope of personnel services provided in other
coands was also available within MACV. * 'he September JM !ncluded
five Special Services officers, one per co a and the Headqua.ters.
Headquarters Support Activity, Saigon (AS!) expanded the Exchange e
facilities within Saigon and opened new field exchanses during 1!964.
Schabges were crowded and pilferage in shipments to the field branches
were problems. An enlarged PX was planned for operation in Saigon
in early 1965 and the forecasut hb p in both US and international
forces prciised a bigh level of cstomer demand in the future.

(C) To the =woe= # one of the more surp4sinM haracteristics
of M3&C was the absence of zi,,tary barracks and tents taditlly -

* ~associated with g iarrsn and field duty. Throughout the country US
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personnel resided in a variety of quarters, including ~1~and
-hotel8. Within the Saigon area ESAS provided 18 30Q'se
Bg* 's :for permanent -party and six additional hbte.1 f o. J
some 34130 spaces. As the ýbuilchp proceededp a:,,,a- reriodesm
personnel wer required to -*cc~y coeercial facilities. Ponangent
housing vas fumis~xd-by W8 in three ciiziesp Saigon, M~a Trang,
and ;e qeryaf e irste - a~it acts in Saigon, 1
4o inIidvfaas elected to return their dependents to camUs. in

.. September a policy change prevented dependents being brought to
Vietnam at goverzuaent expense unless the Sponsor was authorized an

¾accomanied tour; .only 320 positions were so authorized at the *end
of te yar.Thetotal military dependents known to-be i~n-eoimtz'Y

at the-end of the-~year vas 54i7. The 'c aszt OLAendent fml l
life was aQ=Qf soný Lf~~ nyje FE wi-so-PuW~n -aig n-A d,
-though the presence of depend contributed signiftici- t-the
morale 0-sen-xvii-ithe~ir aiiin

*- advers~ffe-T ' may nae resuled mmov&st others no'. so prvileged.
'"he contrast con rl=ed ~o th~e payebologica2. gapýbetweeD the
Headquarters and the field, and added to'the remoteness and unreality
Of the war for Saigon Staff offi~cery..

(U) One morale builder effectively used was the awards and
decorations system which recognized valor- and meritorious service.
CMVM4CV found that disparities existed between-the polk~,es
4pplicable within each of the services and. continn§P1 attomted

* Ito bring a~ard authority under his direct control ." In Tsbruary
Colmm(AC requested autborijX from CW3CPAC to -award -the Joint
Service Comendation Medalsc 1but this was dent~ed on- the ba,"Ix that
DOD direce±ve prohibited delegation below CIMCAC * The Department
of -the-Army did approve. CCWSMO1V as authority -for award of the
Any Ccn aio Medal and the Air Medal vith "V" device. The 2d
Air Division (2AD) was delegated authority by'. Pacifica Air Forces
(PAWA): to -award the Bronze Star Medal, Air Medal*, Air Force corn-
mendation Modal and Purtpleý Beart to VSW personnel in the Republic
of Vietnam (;V15.28 In M7l CICPAC n~porteid a MACV request for
secaring CowersuioWn -approval for US personnel to accept and retain,
decore~4ins presented by GVN in recognition of combat, servicesj, but~
by the end of the year Congress, had not-scted. A contizzuigeffort"
had been and would be made -to concentrate approval autbority for
the most often given awards to the appropriate command. At yeaw~

A.award authority in ACT vas as stated in Tabl.e M,.

(C) A constant Vroblam furing the year was maintaining accurate
and ftimely*4eo auly, ietv a
being prtpared to ivprmv these procefures by the end of the year.
The difficulty is not unique to Viettam since the prinoip42 considera-
tion bas -been to inmue that nu~b-of-kin are informed first, by the
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goverment, before press reports are released. The P& M
obtainin accurte information on casualties is sc *More
coplicated in counterinowgency since missing-in-act . not ,
readily verifiable tco c*•te w te Ve Cong- ,
cially approved casualty fio•es were reported to the. .
Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs in Washing•on by the
Office of Information and reflected known casualties; they vezy
in ma&" detail from the classified figures since the whereabouts
of missing personnel is in question. In 1964 total US casualties
were 140 kledo, 103 wounded, and 22 missing, which represented
over 50 percent of the cuuilative total suffered by US forces in
RU.

(C) The bigh quality of personnel within the Coand created
fewer disciplinary problems than normal. The principal function
of military police was pbysical security, and inucreasg VC ter-
roristicgctiit necessitated more MP units,.i
ment was activi ed -.40 Q4 apnted in may by the assigmaelt
of thg NPc•n. These units provide miitry ein
the Saigon/ChMWaa . Your criminyaol vestigators were also
assigned to the Priovost M•shalts office for out-of-countzy investigations
The Provost Marshal reomended pbysical security plans for all MYCV
activities and installations throughout ONR. A master plan for securil
of all BOQ.'s and 3E's in the Saigon/Cholon area was approved by ~
COWM CV in November# then i _plmented. One.major reqgprement of
uiiusuA note developed the y - ga g .Bme the Mg b ... and v
his troupe &.ringthe 9614 Christ.as .o1lidAe. flas ccipleted
without incia . The viB": did • eoicide with the b1uing of the
BrOIl-PQ on Ch-Astmas evet which spurred Hope to quip--"while I

w '-gbWV r hotel in Saigon, I met another hotel going the other
ways" The incident served to eahasize that physical securilt wasimperfect and that the Viet Cong were no respecters of a holiday spirit.

(U) The USAF provided the important-to-morle postal service
within the Camm. It grew apace with the builf of MaV strength.
Additional spaces were added to the JD for this servite, but ausi•n-
ment considerably lagged the strength increases. New APOs' were
established at Hue, Qmang NW#, Kntu, Bec Lieu, and Vlzh Log and
full service was established at Tan Son liht.. Facilities at Tan Son
lumt, Saigon, and D Nang were expanded ozr in process of exansion
by the end of the years. The mobilty of personnel witbin the Cmud
and the absence of a coqlte and acurmte postal locator file dalaed
delivexy of mail to se lnd,'vitles and uiits*. was, bq ,r#,
hanled ou..priorit- basis sad was i -Wa as,• r caona'l

5Oh2le f2gJ~i Sa~f±tiifztd t~ii-WWt remote field advsorM7
detactaenta were often pressed into service as mailimen. A sigi~f3-
cant improvament in deliver of mail t* Viet=a was ACcOlshe in
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November when daily service was inaugerated from Sa• •,
Prior to that time incoming mail was flown to Vrietn n hree
times weekly, although COM-S-bound mail had departed

following a ccuplaint brought to his attention. A
improvement of morale resulted.

(U) Religious activities also increased during the year and
26 chaplains were serving the Command in December, nine more than
in 1963. This mmber provided total area coverage without regard
to service affiliation. Both a Roman Catholic and a Protestant
lacjmen's retreat were scheduled for November at Dalat, but the
Protestant retreat was cancelled because of floods. Construction
of chapels was requested at Da Nang, Hue, and Saigon but had not
been approved at the end of the year.

(U) The American Red Cross maintained offices in Saigon, and
two sub-offices were opened in 1964 at Nha Trang and Can Tho. In
addition to its usual welfare activities, the American Red Cross
acted as liaison between the League of International Red Cross
Societies and the RVN Red Cross during the floods. A special prob-
lem was faced in extending a large number of lo1as to MACV personnel
to offset the lagging pay of USAF personnel on TDY in the Ccmuuand.

((U) The five Special Services officers added to the JTD
permitted an expanded program of recreational activities within
MACV. In September the MACV Comptroller determined that Aid-in-Kind

fug__duld.be toedto support Special Services and s.eve-i,7ii.ei-3-'
were budgeted folowin" this action. The Capitol Kifnh Do theater
in S-kon was••s I•-. .Vebruary and was tFi--closed ýpermanently.
Negotiat'lons-if-7ii- eguiafo-r a ntheate:t- Tan *Son !Whiixi& i
opened in Sept-ember. In October a second set 6off've l film
prints started circulation, assuring better moviel for the field.
The •R program in the beginning of the year included out-of-
country flights to Agel, the Philippines, Hong Kong, and B k,
and in-country trips L._tojl TraMg. !a April t a an a&d Philippine
flights were discontinued since they were little used. In 1964
almost 4OW0 passengers went to Hiong Kong and alnwst 1000 to Banmgkok.
About 75 percent of the field advisors reported they were able to
have at least one MR trip d•ug their tour. In Noveaber., one
trip in a TYwiih ~t-jr diem status was authorized for all person-
nel, subject to normal approval. 2 9 The ir,-coiutry PR facility
at Nha Trang was used by 325-p.ersons aince its opening in September.
The Specia. Services Library was relocated and e.Vanded from 2000
to 12,000 volumes, and branches were established at Da Nang, Soc Tram,
Bien Hoa, and Can Tho. The Saigon USO Club was wsed by about 400,000
pereons in 1964 an'A branch club in Da Nang "as scheduled for opening
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in January 1.965. The MPLCV sot rgram was disc _ d f~llowing
the bombing of the Pershing Atbletic ftirIdT nh7Feb. ~ December".
action rto eopn the ýffie inlýV a~s su d byHS . ln
to restrict its use to Participants only. A F,, o
rea.ra.tional needs in July indicated that 13 locatosdsr,
min• pools and action was initiated to procure thek in 1965. A
si =ing pool near Tan Son Abiut was opened in August and pool constrme-

O tion was ompleted at Bien Nba in August but was still underway t
Soc %trng. Howeer, for the majority of the personnel in MACV recre-
ational facilities were restricted to tennis, volleyball, basketball,

'0,; and other foraLUY organized sports requiring limited resources.

(9) Supplenenting the FM program, a nonnal leave and pass
"policy3O penitted all. personnel to take a =axum of 15 consecutive
days ordinary leave as operational requireents would allow. ordinar
leave to COqUS was discouraged but emegency and coassimonate leaves
of 30 daUs ynazdmu were panted.

ADVMIMS W

(C) As the provider and manger of maqan er for US torces the
* OJ1. was more deepy involved in US unilatera•, problems than other

staff sections, nr singly dring the year, and prior to the
incumbency of Brig Gen Stenbeng it ws evident that the influence
of personnel polcies on RVWY effectiveness bad not been fuly
"appreciated by RVWAF or N WV.

(C) The root of many defeats had been asr-bed by advisors and
the .aerican press$ to po soldiersp poor leadershippand lack of

* motivation. maese concerns feiZ' kwibn the area of rJ.'o re onsIb.lities
A cmcrehensive review of RVNAl personnel policies and afztinistaion
caleted by the Adjutant General a the direction of the JI In Mrh

V beoame the busis or =anW actions &du the yoea. CCUMEU. 7 fomnded
the o t. o4on_ to the Chalzman of the M.Ut
,.,ihssdzing a-"t the war is to be wos' It
will be the soldiers bo win it, ad their•'b le AM velftv n•t
be Mpezst In oma t mghts." Sohe Mad& Reports, as the studW' was
hmovn, invo•e recendaticn in the eral areas in which A2.
advised NVNW-msagovw, porsonel. unamgseiitg personnel services,
and ab4"nitMJAen.

(C) 'Btce-qad sthingths of mIliter and pritryforcess
in I wae, in most cases, less than ioit- zed and assipe A priorAty

requrmet in 1961 was to briug these figures Into closet coincidnce
!b2.e m indicates a sboertag W 5.3 pof eet or autharized stmrseth
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31- December 1963. At the same time some shortages ver Ch-larger-nine pcem t for Popular Forces and 17 percen. ational
Police. Although this does not appeaz to be beyond to-IIe 1I
limits, "rice-paddy" strength was well below assignedfi
to desertions, AWOL'sp and inaccurate strength acco .untn pro-
cedures which are described in some detail in Table IV.

(C) The March conference with the Secretary of Defense
increased force level goals b750,0004in relar and paramilitary
strengths to s-pport an announced national mobilization. During
the year assigned strength did not increase substantiaely as
shown in Table I. 3 2  The ,336 increase represented a 19 per-
cent increase over the thyear. The overall assigned
shortage adecrease- 0o 2.5 perceni. of the total acthori.ed.
The sharpest rises occurred from July to December and resulted
from active US-GVN cooperation in fo-mulatng and impleenting
plans and programs for manower procurement and utiliýiiation.
The actual year-end strengths for BF and PP were increased in
December by 10,368 and 64,177 respectively so those shortfalls
represent higher goals and are less sit.ficant than they a•pear.

(C) A significant manpower question affecting the force
goals remained unanswered during nnch of the year.. Considering
the increasing degree of Viet Cong control in mach of the country
and the long years of fighting already pastp was -mcient man-
power availab! in areas of GVN control to field the e- red
mill*y fo todef eat the insurgeny? nswer this question,
MACV-cýncted a manpower resources survey in each province. The
study fround that about 35gOmen were available and qua-1ified
for the mrglar forces and an addle .6i 800,000 men could meet
the other force redqireents. - -s stufy confied tha' e-frce
goa'z were KIR-a sble and were subsequently used as the basis
for manpower planning and procurenent.

(s) The procurment of mae- r was assisted_-reatly by the
promulgation of draft laws during the year. The National•Puhlic
Service Decree of 6-A42resulted 'di from et-M-ons between
Premier Khan7nd-Setretary of Defense Mceamara in Ma. s--
decree provided that all male Vi=tnese citizens from 20 - 45 were
Sto service in the military and civil defense est a isinents.
Subsequent decrees prescbed d criteria, lenjgns of s ce,
redesignated the Civil Guard asthe RegLonal Porceian•th Self-Def ese Ts as thebo Force, cor ted bo nth iu -•"

RV•AP, =--Iset regulati-n-iIa~pay for these . review
of the GVN laws by aresentativa -e-W National selective
Serrice at the •---st o -_____ _ --- _L-ea .,111,,,,2_C
were adequate but improved enforcement waEs eeded. 3
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jr ORDER SEC ARM1 C(S) Am~bassador Taylor's concern with manpoe I Mesj ievident in the establisinezit Of the us Muio ~r nJa.power Ccittee in August. The conit-tee was chaired with
reprsea -ý -ther US agencies, and i.At vo-L-&_e, .
a. counterpat sIGYM ccmznitteej, frequentl.y meeting in 4 Idb

4
session.34  One of the major actions of the ccaitbb was te
recm=endtion for a collective call-,up of youths aged 20 25with an enfrcemen period following. Plans for this were dev6elped
and arprovid by the Pri Miis--sei in October. A preliminary call-
up in IV Corps in August provided lessons which were incorporated
in the national plan. The need for extensive prior planning to
include tra rtation food, and.orien'tation for the draftees was
the major conclusion. A Mo1 zatioa Directorate was established
in August wifzhii tbe MJL tri of Deense E6direct th- c-9 ý-up;a US advisor _was furnished full time to this offýc-.e-

(C) The call-up wa.s condncted during the period 20 October -
2 Hovvmber with a month enforcement phase fol:ThGo apprehend
and induct draf-dodg-rs. - Pte-.-cil- publicity ehasized that
this was the last time youths 20 - 25 could volImta-- r7-eort and
that "touWg -m isures-to apprehend and punish evaders would follow.36
Results were'n--itia3.,y gratifying. Over 10,000 conscripts were
sent to inductionC stations and in Momber alone over 31,600 men
(including volunteers) were actually induct-d into the regular forces.
Careful planning, effective publicity, and credibility of the
enforcement procedures accounted for this s•ccess. 3  The e•no entphase was-les laudable. Although detailed .:rocedures.0 were
established for the enforcement, the measure.; required detailed
execution by province chiefs and local officials and were not

.uniformly effective. The failure to enforce the qga-l. resulted
in new accessions in late November and early Decemiibeingr "uch
less than anticipated ia-iiiired to mee--force level-093XI-

(C) Meeting 1965 goals seemed particularrly remote since 7,000
conscripts were due to b-e 3cia-rged afteri Im-i iunta•iy
extended before Chrisimias. Af4-,^rj(&CV vr~noatknds -
program iw•ls b•e in ,Deember wkth ccletion sc965.
Keeping faith with the soldie-7.as-esential to 6IVNa2 moia-
credibility vith the public in GYM demanded that the discharge
program proceed. CaCXJSMCV sMSrized the US view on the iMportance
of mare effective execution of the manpcwer -protsw:

"...it is ivperative for the GON to act now to vigovus.ly
enforce the call tp; widely publicize the program to dis-
cbarge persounel who have been involutarily extended,
pointing out the obligation of other citizens to bear &=us
to make discharges possible; acquire sufficient personnel
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to offset losses tbrougb discharge action and a- O- TiAG 'toauthorized force levels; take positive action e- m
pare for furzther call-W of personnel by year
to increase the force levels acco.-OM~ to a'jz-..eu4\ /

"pas"39  4 QIi~t~
(C) Altb=&g dds plea wras fo~llmed by a~m omnc that

the Ministry of the Interior would ond vp draft-dodgeres
GVN action bad not baa by the end of the yea. Mae average
parbicular3. Ia the Capita. Nlli~tary Distric, the whole-heaz--ed

mmt~ygmis n onsritsachieved ftring 1964 Ikxlth
aaboigor 5852 in 3ovember as aresult of tecal:-p and a low
inl FibruA7*W, total of 33,809 cueu dt
the regvUlrfocs

(C) "' In AdMtio= to the c•.•3-V several other actios wene
coqeted in 39614 with the gomA of increasing the ow N ampwer.
Mhe KWCV :1 and bid ounteart and other ftaff officers visitedfle3dd rf tlng officers.n Sev l exardl actions were
taken by ICT in an attaptto the focelvels. MIA

lt ~ a Md 1A .~ ~ Urged the Il~tat
of Defense to establish 'a•xtzi.l and eareer benets..*.wt
&XMIUMah1 to thin c=CuscIptee" A crbuiercuta
WAS Vlaadertke W~h. LIuWxae extessive publcity# a1IUsh
bomau upw ciu trainna tw reuviteres and ac.Amte"qti&
for ftt reontttiJe Some, actions coqpled with the ca;lU-Wo

* enableMUd the regu2ar tonues to emaed theair autburizd strngth
le-ids by tha =A of the year.

-( 0() elwitingAand the CCII.. had added 33,M an to the
rewJAr faces ft-ing the yew# with the balk f hu re :titINS .
JoIn- - In the ast balf of the , a,*3 ,the &inx .wded -.=An avrgeo 76 Who Regional - esgane
on I of 7 oa th, eW *ad fturar- .-es, 690 . me

.',t

V"l fbr tse trar Pbrca Cý with tUs .Ateaftion of LiedCftt
Q ZbU0. I etMA be fted U4t the P ter Wilun• . ,, to sewe In

the ftv tv v"~e &we to the ftat ftht thel." noo eflopsst
VAN " i--Ut r S.avat how ers ulmL1ar3s ts R-,*,-i -ams
no~l2d 3auter ino their e Usle *d toene dnacee tener,

to cqmam a :AIM acec eonscfts-f fbw the negdaar fftVus0

(C)a eealPxoblea coasidmeld by b~oth the mAh CONMn endMCWWIth ull at atha sad roligiaw utnutLes within the 1~
the slnaused ftbe leaiu1s estOW fore bow ace s ar aspwludda*
in the Usrg J-ta 1*1104, b"Vw'1 gce ntiiae ~ ofsu

pu~~~s.W "afae.en b tI~d wrsne lz. cd4j ri u !tial@

thIS PACE RE48ADED UNCLASSUVZS
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atta±nent of fwce goals in other areas. A study tR off
was underay at the close of the year,

ca tvTAG FkR\ I

(C) An part~ of the covWbizg US cffo't totom asaigned
sbrengths of cCCbat Vmts at authorized levls. an V
Wmaen's An Cmep vas z'eomsnded, in June, tb'

* ~~rejected by the H1ab C~mm it was mbsequemt~ ~roq
f. and a pjam ms deve~cped1 to inerease the WAC fnm 700 to 2,000;o

4'.;.. a~pproevl of the plan was anticipeated In Ja,, Z 1965. In NoR)ber -
AC o•oitdL was begun ad a training center nea Tan Sea ...t o.

was scheduled to ope In late ,Tawa. 1965. The P3= cobAMIted
a M0C detacent In each of the four corps and repla:ment of in
by WACts in clerimcl and aaxirdistrative positions. The concept
ClO8drq pm2Wlied WS An' WAC programs.

(C) W' Deamber the seeral actions mtlined above bad resmlted
in major pro'mas underway VId.h p.msed to I:rove the mmnpoer

V •'situAtion of WNA?. A series of joint visits by Brig Gen Sterzmberg
and bin [%MCMhUverpt t nhrouit the camtz7 eva3ated these propm.
A seales ot actions for all oc1 bat u;it cmuders was dIxected
which voWA. Incromate ouw erstional atre~ft of aJll emst. =Is
Tha inc•nded transf•en•g Personnel on detached serice to the
units with wbich the were serings eliauatiung aon-'= job ,anda-
=mitsr lIWi"n rr base memso)e to a mxbm of IM2 par e1mt
and rec Un.tg Vems l to offset loases.

(4) no RWE pro-tioa syste vas one of the several person-

TA October an Uportant ouatgrmth or that attention vee raah~sed.
A ambnme W4N po bega a xt* of the o•ieer and enlisted
Promotion. systas , to 1ae overefl effectivness. W prtopoe
'Of the 6V Val ease to pt ia systm as ImIlr In cone"t
to that of the US The M pr~xdpe1 featurts weret "stab-
liabing criteria and Vrocesbres ror pomftiou Lu~a~ludi a *erit
pzr o fmw ut~stmndivg Personael, dq*hasi on combat service#
a Is)1 c .e , lcti boaxds# pbased protion thro o goat the

)sandi rigid adherence to ariteeia to insuze flairmane and vids
adarermant-of thIs polity,51 A r'egmlatiom i=1entin this
.unc..t yei ,o t been Vmb, at the end of the ymar.

(8) ft#e cmfti~ S 93interiest In the vhole area of p.n0Wtia1
-~~ obftaied iq~ortant results in the pear, over 14726 offictag and

00.74, enlisted man we• e praoted •t.daig the yxa. A long4a
ineqvity *1Vte when a enmmd prmotionatozto was UK&a

4.4 ~in Decaiber Ms po~iW~ pezmitted comnders of WAUintIn the

i"' 26

HSPAGECS '.RDJ 11fNCLA3SIfl
rder Sac Aray y .0G por
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Ary, Air Force, Nav, Marine Cos, and fegionae To -,4p = ACMA
sanders of combat support benets of the Regmla' Force$, profw• t

W. preand district cmdets to be promoted without regal to reUe ar,
ref. 5 3  Ts promotion polcy recoUpzed mazy • dvi ioflong
tanre. in ca. d positions wi, served in gmrde. loeer t •n
positions autinrized.

(C) A problmUautbongou the years, and one for which on47
".tted 0e ovebent could be exected, was the provision of inter-

~1,- preters to advisory teams. In Apri the Chiefs, US Ay Section,
AG, 3uge sted that the interpreter propsam be managed by AWV

ratber than HAG, The propsal van approved and the O:.ga•,,atm
ent 2 .mi 6 n (0) Directorate moaaed the propmu ith 31 g•i•ance
and (muiatance uftU. AWN vau rea to sw the responsbity

" n 1. October. 54  Me intberprter program bas improved cousiderab
under the nw arrIngemet A civilian iaterpreter propsw , •o -
started to assist the hubsector teams. 55 ReqWmeut for Inter-
pretera have bee 34sted in priority. tip, Tac requ•irsuta haw
been -atisfied nd proced.res bAve been evel'. ed t, auipluguge-
quaLified US advisors to positions w'ttkmt e trtra. "a
Tao' mieew "mars workin togethzur in vlatsmaso)

(C) As mentioned earler, RVlL strengtha were comserabhy
diesipated by' desertons (Table IV). Desertion rates In 1961
mearly Oianbed those for the Reptir eand Reidoral Forces oe
those of 2,963 eand Oa'ed a 50 percent rise for Popular. Forcus.

**~(C). P410mmr1 ceas. at fte high 1964 desertion rates vote:
iucnand nutacn of cowscdpta, relocatin of yalta ftm previou
"stations , "stgm*n of Pe imy in areas awa frn Ixae provncs
tot42.y sepentioms, tAt lacko at n effectve leave pwafxs)
Desertion *w*asm of the problem addriesse in the itday Repvort
axd th-, b of w'aavn~ntioaa bad bean ads to GOoral

1% flehali top O*WUJMV JAVin bch3  tbe proble reuiz" aunte t&rmetwu
1964~. OWI bad urged a~ar wdct caoaders to saptt special. oneM-

*1tati propna fot -w dfe, but little efec ws loableW.

(e) Ow Mandi cap is qPbM~g deserters VMS oVsrCMe
dwaing the yenr by orgeataig the 3d NP Matta~iopi the first =aLt

V ~of' this sira. be =It. opeasted in the =U Corps aret ia sqport
of ftp tat. its sess le*±U to a stmdy W; ta ten battslltoa to
be activated, dnds i965-6, he .3d 10 Sattalin operations resulted
in tbe ae17urw 6f su qnatttiea of contraband itaw Inteubdd
for Tlst cong vss., reAted etu~y by thi Staff Jtdge Advocate
in c~omst~iois with tb* 4. ao=*ct a cmoa% itsuNistsndw

'V ~~regarding the authority of police threes. 3657 US adviso ba
co2a~nmA that 3mm lvarwe Ind~eaUt 'to &*I with the Insurgest

Greet Sec kiray By .AIG per
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activities. The review found t-at laws were adequate tbRQ V ARMY
ignorance or misinterpretation sometimes resuated in Zau.L

V ~RYNA P&1SOML SflVICES

(C) Since Improved morale and welfare pol•cles bad been bigh _
lghted by COQI0CV in March, a review of morale was prwpted in
September. Depeadt housing and recreational facilities bad been
iUVZon ad SW ont0maing eUbasia On Q*mUd~eV' concer %itt troop
welfare was needed. Stain the result-s Of actions since ScaryT
196&0 at salted:

...actiona taken by GeswxC flash are cometatxn and
altbniigb thereto ismw& roou for coatisied iwrvinI do
not eonsider that sbortooin in v.wel.-ae and pr:tion
actions in the Regular Vorce ca be sntiovsla co=siered
4S a ctrb tin actor in the opi atino the cOV0. ý-
(S) me contimaza occurnne of caw~ a.nwd 6eneral po34tcal,

lnstC"Uty IA Awiuut mA*,Septmber di614 precse for' its
potential effect. on trop on A nu 44aletcd by A1 fate
twit the USptember ca vt ftoward by CQEJSMCV to the Awbkasadr.
fte ana3pw revealed Vt "vae teW ct b4 M an s&eane* ffet•
cc the anxute ad oabsat ttectImeas 0t the. varis tthe
overall, ftect vus lss sevae than might have been Prediawt.

(U) A potiti accc4.3tehwat of te advisory- efOgt vas ths.
* tt~~~nlza~ura.on of ths VINA av4x polic and-stb~la t2

"nVw VAnd. As arualt 19,388 nerds w Presented in wt"*
to 13,58% In 1963.

(c) As a rwct~t of direct MWC Inuterst aad the anisce4
of an adviso to th ftels Services, Directorate (sm) Ouusid"an
trmnwaot ft 30 activites occun.4d. *n4 th.j* nv tte eoaa'.
sioa of arksbow s -sat .td4Uties for the ttouisainy
conatojnaz l v an Cutlat Ou ea Ineb4u g a. 6a •erag tou

•.+~~~~jgt ;)4 "we t • t~

divIsions ua ftv eationl tr4t e tr 4.62

()me INwzovenat of 4"edent bowliS regiatrd zcin *plods
"W� the COWre .- mit RaVe u d. The iz*Ortaaee of !Vn 4.b jaI

for depeadents NObow te 9tressed-i dmww U t4s ittnrb3 to
O1 C o W& Ca 16 arte. tW t
Jattar bad *IS tona distan -n he bat as ked CmfLi to *ssist
the =W 'In prcfldM w tMrstre& boute-. .4c en evedited battY

tvfl~sf W tat mzttt a coces of setin to flis ead as 19.My
but General fmLUa did wtMnpj. Me .2. Was Gettdthe US".

Ord~r See Afrm By 1A.0 per
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representative to expedite the program. A s er er& P Pe' ARh

Lonw "s. e• st•rg•er e
vas increased frM 50 to 350 midl I N~ aw by =b* N,ýA
year ±is entire amount bad been obligted in contre~ts.
ber all- of CY 63 housing units h been om"eted azd cr 64 construe.
tion totaled -2••• Uis, exceeding the mmber coastructed fr.•
CY 61 thrwgh 63.00 This experience daonstrted that sigrifi cant
results cowld be obtained when hih priority vaa assigned. even
tough cnsiderable re.istncme a• 3Ack of interest can•cterized
the 031 attitude.

(C) A series of pM raiseis for the vaiusc elements of NINA
* w~ere institUted durnig 1964i. la the several reenenastlom mae

ou thiLs subject by CWVSCV two coniderations prevsflede-the
mitssios of tb. fighting forces and the role of the fnfly, as the
&sinnmt coatmn of the individual soldier. The first pay raise
appled to the 8ejUlr lover three vAnes of enli~sted ume *Ad gve
thin an aMitios* MO0 -ON erfective 3.5 fetasry. The Ct4I Guard
(la t gtonal tort) lowe thrteevpades received a raife of M 10 3
Wtffen .1 )rdb and a utaa r~s. was givez the SOsU

""0p. ( l.t e •Po. .ftr') a ti=*uinces *A th e JuAvsrpt pay va eqLelzod to that of v*Innteear effectivet 3.*"
¾ ~An adjrant. ln baset pay to offset tb. izernse coat of living

wVas *M. for AU. ontf;iccvcfstne fie and coponls
tin~t lau" effectiVO 1 Ant4w rAiSe SVroviug baa. pay
WAn afl~pa~a s for 18q4tur end flhtct* I rc s been. efetvo

i~~~ xt$a:t w~a . t "Vent inetmn JA base 6aP.A.O.Ua ofers,, * #'., anVem'u tnt , ,•a 3K 40.
n.. t l netmn •. f a, t .Ve •tre. *ndw am 42 "eronal of
tb-.- ?03ar _.".* *a tu Casal TOe. A•. &Os

Pw**pcleifl gvm the "to sUmneaft o ,ft*ficrs tob h *hcSt
I Ut• ' .." . at" St2 U" b" t•n a tu,,

byhe stbaaads Of t ±rt: aow toutica tW.Riddu

(u) ~ ~ -tb fl&Ua Man of qyU~fticst.n nreatsf of

I•ome••n en a• 'a t• nn a c' a. stn +'a

a="" -M a =".. 1V".- or). t,* Stftm tUO "v.at"-• o
"ft. the t-o -. .... o' etof U. .. the at.btztral Al. Bot

I4: t- ban :n-ia d -f the n ko ., at•it mc
I IV' -"-."M .. . ftt Um imc t W intoate . Ieam.-- "-.+ these

tiin seorugw were adated 1z 19&6fo--.. . to"t oe " -acht •nors tieb wo " t3 a s" Vex

order Sot- nity' Ey . prIIL ..... :• •s ,•• aim .,•s
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to General flanh end a fl'ufrj of the str-ength aceu sysxtez,cl-asses for personnel- officers wers conftcted in the and* C. liaisoa team were assigned to coor2s to 3trte the
of the new reporting system, Frequent fi'eld visits b*were requied and further iovement in the strength acSsystem. was eected In 1965. As part Of te neM sstems, new report
fom w vere adopted and were Ia use inall corps by 15 November.

p The cang~es iA the syatsm were also designed for machtue tabulation.

(U) Mhe eatablistnent of aa adequate printing facillity andstA-la.d'tioa of Publications bad also been a prio.ity action
identified In the Hadt Report. A mdem prinng planmt and
pubLications Center bad begun at Camp bmn Thig Dao as a result

4.. of tlmntn begun in late 1962. he center opened on 1.5 Decenber
lA6l&. A cc rehenwive prqýpa 3 bad been developed and presented
to the Sigh C-nd printing control canittee which premised that
economies of operatioa and staudardflation of foms, distribution,
stor-age ard is•ue procedures, azd nmbering s7•sta wqald be+..:.effectedL.

(C) In October a stdr of the )C• personel a44sor eflort

* -indicatod it zmher of tgstio e:ant problt areas. JIZn of these
4 *. stained 1Zn the fact that pensonql adviors beA been oiisiratad

PNP. division 1in the 3000en cut in 1963 and coarp efforts were
- -. tbuereb dcWhldfW7 uo~aaw. In ISetaber 196 b&Ueaeo position

v*A0414 atbo~t4 ant onvi~ and a bWfla in adviaorl caepadty
slowly 4eveliaMe spin tbrouglaxt tte flai. Ith was fowmt tbat
boWth- copsi WA division Ga edvItson veft ineeqtate34 tatsdA of

SKt* eronel pzousa sad tbat their cottepafts w-e not bette
-.. *vinond. W a vis-rs Vore too haftl• e gd i U naan,

activities#a d Sawt van 4s'ot~g le. teaA Nalt thei time, wa
ao"m 0c" of their tine, to MWF pernn, ul attere. Comaders

tool 3±ttle iaftnest in nr~nae amd nre" propeasu. Inadequate
etazniation exstd betwes GSJIi *nd corps and divAioz 011s
and nah InainAerer trickled down to the pensons neediog its,"tVfsora or eontfterrts- Ga afitrsOrs were sel&a bzotit Into
Plni&Wg probing by other cop en division advics.7 For each
of these GPftcdrtxAes in tt. ftesw Mvfeosa efftrt wasm raflsctows

*5e- also -4flfla ty canditiona I= 1MM and the Sigh *mn&

(C) Mcttc to conect these deftimcinces were amnixa. A hi-
4 watbiy c~nferne of 01. adviasos wad their cotmo-tcpafla was

insitePM; 3 tefirst caftrce i. De, e ber dispC•ed m,.oh

4THIS PAGE RSGIRADSO L'2#CLASSUI
U's - Order Sac Arcy By .AG per
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ermaeour information. An orientation program for
nel advisors was begun. New systems of conmnicati ,
to the field were developed and staff visits were in ed
Senior advisors were urged to rae Gi advisors soiely r;.visory
matters rather than administrative duties.77 At I4V=
the J1 advisory branch was strengthened and new progzws
developed.

(C) A tally at the end of 1964 revealed that. aLstantial pro"
gress had-been made on 16 of the 28 specific actions recoaenied
by the\h Report and for only two had effoits gained no results.
Effective programs had been instituted in line with the r:commenda-
tions in: enscting a national military service law, decreasing
conscription shortfalls, achieving strength goals, improving deser-
tion control, instituting personnel management, teams, imroving
officer and enlisted promotions and obtaining battlefield promotions,

* . establishing standard pay and allowances, improving dependent housing,
obtain.ng increased command attention to troop welfaere, establishing
leave prgrams, obtaining more effective release programs, estab-
lishing a printing and publications system, and increasing the use
of automatic data processing. Some progress had been obtained in
other areas though aontinued MAV encourageent in 1965 vould be
required for: obtaining higher strengths in combat units, 3z•roving
qualification recorOs, instituting an officer rctation system,
increasing decentraflization of authority, expanding the NOS system,
izproving aptitude testing, obtaining an effective efficiency report
systftem, improving recreational facilities, deve.ping TOE's,
improving strength accounting and statistical pr.cedures, and
obtaining increased compliance with orders. An .. nadequate response
was obtained to twe recc wendations and little progress was antici-
.pwted in expanding the officer aepo~ taent base and eqoalizing
retirement benefits for all forcas.(

(C) Even though mws faults in the rVNA, personnel system
rcmained hWvim the disapprowml of US advisors, 1964 mat~ed a series
ot uipgitcant inprovemients. The year had v..tn.ssed conaiderabhl
flutuation in US forces and their organization but it was apparent
that an important gap in the US proraamnw closing by the eoten-
sion of the advisor effort in the important personnel area.

(C) As these advisory pro'ans developed, closer coordination,
between the MAWV 31 ard the reet of the M&CV staff also seemed
likely to follo. Although prognm ere changi•g constantly,
siaifi•ent improvement in the staff relationships were noted by
officers vithin the 31 seatio. The forecast expansion of all MS
prop'a right toporarily divert 31 concentration .to US inilateral
proprms bu the Usvlue of the EVI ad'vso-,Y effort was indelibly
mszkedo

31
1THIS PAGE REGRADED UNCLASSUFIM
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w7 4 1 OR= RSM AISCIN ASG A= j ASG A4M IM IV TAG Hit

Ji 26 22 118 46 35
J281 1$5 60 133 135 4 NI

J3 85,• 6 5 81 153 130 11
S4 140 "4 100 347 43 109

J5 20 20 100 35 30 117

10 l6 1L30 82 MI. 132 13

AG 11 10 114 147 136 108
EQaw 1OT 94 7 29 148 4998

COMT 14 18 78 21 .18 U17

smE 22 20 :iioU 23 21 no0

M4 &A 6 7 86 .9 7 114

s 32 12 10 13 12. 109

O&T 139 191 99 226 194 316

UP 6 15 107 U 15 93

DA ~ 174 133 131 175 1148 18
p4 01 19 19 100 57 59 97

NAVYG 0 ,3 5 3 245 23 1304
AP C 210 229 92 309 305 101.

RNtfl 26 23 2.13 26 23 113

'.4 IORP 22 113 18 153 117 m32

11 CMS 134 132 .103 187 143 i3n

mb Ifi mD 194 190 102 201 1.56 329

1VOQEPS 11 104 109 151 123 223
4% TH~sPAGEL R.ZGRADZD UNCZASS1711
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MisreOi RA2ES 1' 41191~

1962 1963 1961I

,Regu3aaP FPoe 4.65 3.78 8.32

egional Force 7.39 7.72 13.18

Popular Force 12.22 16.11 24.4
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1. Msg,* trS vo CWMJ8KCVp Cite 14897s, MT 151953Z Feb IiORDRSCAM
Mxc f (s). / -, .T..

-*2. ags CVsMKCV, Cite MA&C 1227, DTG 171055Z Feb -File

3- M'3. CMg, C A to CCWW•ACV, DM3 180150Z Feb 64. e
14. Mews, IACV(JL) to VM&C* 3 mar 6149 Sab~j: eogiaton o-
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(TS". CdAPTER 11TA
INTELLIGENCE .

(U) In Phuoc Tuy Sector in Deeember 1964 the Sector Ope
and Intelligence Center (SOIC) reported the movement of large Viet

* Cong concentrations into a ; reviously calm area, thus predicting the
battle of Binh Cia. Also in Deced~er, the SOIC at Ba Auyan bector
launched an operation of Regional Force units to check a reported
Viet Cong force. This becazah the Battle of Dai Ngai where the Viet
"Cong lost numrous personnel and weapons but with minor AAVN losses.
In Binh Dinh Sector in early '65 the SOIC noted a Viet Cong buildup;
this intelligence resulted in 200 VWet Cong deaths, In April 1965,

K•le Hoe Sector sent four intelligence agents to locate VW.et Cong
units. They returned with definite informatiou.; as a result Operation
Ti~en CMang 19/65 was launched. This operation resulted in 86 Viet
Cong killed with negligible RVNAF casualties 1

(C) These and othvr examapls indicated that efforts to organitze
and establish an effective Intelligence organization within RVWA in
1964 were at last startlug to reap dividends. 1964. a year of te-
organization, buildup, and f'ying groundwork for RVNAF intelligence,
paid off. Intelligence was beginning to obtain results not only in
the tactical real=, but also strategically. Increased aerial roco=
nalssauce capability buil: up in 1964 was providing sound targets for
VW&F and US airttrikes noc only in South Vietnam, but also in North
Vietn and & ,Laos. The year of reorganization and buildup .kugurad

--- ,well.

"RORAGIZATION AND BUILDUP

(S) At the end of 1963 previous US consideration of the proxams
• of the var changed As the new military governmnt became established.

But some actions proceeded based upon earlier planso: or ezxple,"overall advisory strength was reduced by 1000 as of Deceber 1963,
During this same period, however, Washington officials were taking a
closet look at the situation, The new toverwent disagreed consider-
ably with optimistic estimates which the Diem govermnt had proclaimad,
On paper the war had seemed to be progressing well but in actuality
was being lost. As a result the entire reopýrltin& system was reeval-
usted and coordinated. All term and reports were defined and studied
ivth renewed interest, RVYNA was reporting the presence of signifi-

cantly more Viet Cong than the US evaluation indicated. Resolution
of this differe=c resulted in a great increase in US-reported Viet
Cong order of battle (a net increase of approximately 44 percent forthe year).2 This reevaluation culsinated in the visit of Secretary
of Defense McNamara in Match of 1964.

S0,eor see At. ,
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(C) The lines of communication between Saigon and ngto .
proved to be not only long but intricate. The picture put
one end and interpreted by the many staffs and agencies alo
",.ay looked somewhat different at the other end.

(C) Obviously US rn'o'ort had to be reconsidered, Instead of
reducing support to RVX the US would have to initiate a buildup,

* and plan to stay in Vietnam indefinitely. Immediate steps weretaken to stop and reverse the speeding train of US effort which
had planned withdrawal of forces by 1965,

(S) During 1964, to keep pace with intelligence requirements
1 and possible extensive US involvement in Southeast Asia, the US

intelligence effort in Vietnam was reorganized and expanded. Nhen
the decision was made in March to extend the US effort in Vietnan,
plans were developed for degrees of expansion and possible eventu-
alities. One eventuality that came about was the combination of
MACV and MAAG in May. That resulted in the J2 section increasing
from five to six branches as follows: 01llectton Branch (formerly
Plans and Operations); Counterintelligence and Security Branch,
Production Branch; Reconunasance and Photo Intelligence Branch;
J2, High Command, Advisory Branch; and Current Intelligence aid'Indications Center (CdIC). The CIIC was the ntw bragch. 3 Con-
currently, the J2 strength increased from 76 to 135. Prior Plan-
auin contributed to smooth transition and ,uninterrupted J2 opera-

-t tions,

(S). One of the moat Imortant additions to J2 in 194 was the
CIIC,ý The need for this brianch vas reatized in early 1964. The b .4 L
OhUSMACV'n coucept for the establishment of an Indications Center ., e..
outlined the mission of providing continuous evaluation of political
and military events in Southeast Asia for indicatorx of the threatto US interests. This branch was fully operational by August, and
was organized in two sectiones I "arnin, which provided 24 h.3ur
reception, collation$ analysis, and reporting of inti1ligence received
from all sources; and #ILyets (formerly Current Intelligence),
uhich provided a strategic viewpoint of all information collected Sin
Southeast Asia. The Analysis Section provides a daily intelligence
summary, a weekly presentation, and other special briefings to

->1! COIWSHACV and distinguished visitors.5

(IS) In September a realignment of functions within J2 placed
the Analysis Section under Production Branch and added a Plans and
Targets Section to the CIC. The latter section prepared and updated
intelligence estimates and target lists for Southeast Asia contingency
"plans, and also undertook special studieos. A major project vsa the
preparation of proposed target lists for the Laos Panhandle. These
lists were approved and a combined Embasy, Vientiane - HACV list
coemiled. In October these lists were used to initiate interdiction
of commuist infiltration. 6

t2HIS PAGZ R•;£DE U2NCLASSI•1I 40
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(S) Another significant elemnt of the reorganiza S RE teJ

assumption of attache functions by the J2, Collection B13 and
the elimination of the US Attache post in Vietnam. AoY.

" Collection Branch eupanded liaison with the United State
Mission M.iOM) and the United States Information Servie
This liaison gaw J2 the added capability to tap and collate the
valwale infotation sources of the two US agencies. in the case of
USIS, the liaison officer dealt nostly with newspaper uueporters,interflwing thmatrfam6 vm3t i nyifrainte
might hav gathered and also to give the reporters access to back-
gproud infomation from intelligence files when appropriate. In
this Aner rapport with the press was established and much valuable
inorneica vws add*44 t4 the vast tatelligence input.

(C) It the caic of USOM, litaisou was important because of the
National Police and the Chieu Hoi program. The value of National
Police Intoration requires no explanation but the contribur.ion of
the MOMiu l p Mr.ris less appuareutQ

(C) The Oli Hot Progran (essentially meaning ' ait")4t is the ON suraar plan for the vitn Con sad has. keen ItreitNfor J2 becaus of informltso gathered from Lieu Rol raliers. ThnoriinalW PrOSpMs was auutcd by Pmident Diva on 17 AprIl 1963.
It was placed under the Ministear for liationail Wftsn on' 28 December
1963 an addiend peychological prowinence at, atIonal and provine
letl darilg 1964- Is NOy 1964 PrTeier floah placed the progra.
wier a special ooalostocr, 8  hits action cetatilued the progrm
rupobiblaty In ame individl, simplifyig the coordintatnoproblem of 130 a the US -ancy rpousible for Masu Hl. ith
prolglram provided Safe conduct, rmoriactetion, omtiosel trainingl,"and uIttliaat Aesistace for Viet Con, Vies Con; eupportea, 4M
orwatiemtv who efet. as we 11 as IVI denotre Sd potty Citmisals.
to the put the ptogram had ba** badly administered by the V e .
Its fWlboiOg content was n* and appeals uflamely, The tt-
." tleen props hied senilboen iiplamnated ad problem such as
security, load titile, An Polltical statis existed. Deplr- -1l
these shortcaists the program enjoyed sass success. Frts April
163 to I Jmaury 1965 a total of 16,659 ratlters (Cheu Hot return-
4ee) have been processed. 9  12 has gained valuable Infonation from

ralliewe * stact as unit deIsigatioas locations of arms each*s, And
tindicicine of Viet Gon lntenelo

(S) Another sigitficat elevst of reorganization was the forc-
stits (by the COtimeutietlllgentc sad Security Branch) at a Costar.
inUlligesee Advisory Comittee (CAC). This committe consisted of
repr"netatiens from all cowsterintellirvace sources in-coutry and
vW set Up ft nrA fall of 1964, Mad vw fully operational by Decebr.

fdr 3A"y By :4r-
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The committee met monthly to discuss current couraterintel I ce
events and to present a unified counterintelligence picture.% he he
commad. During its short existence it has drafted rue t•rst
all Counterintelligence Coverage Plan and set up an integrated
radio not between all the counterintelligence agencies located in
Saigou. This comittee also kept CHUJSHACV informed of counter-
intelligence estimates, measures, functions, procedures and plans
essential to the security of the Command.LO All these funtions
had previously been informal, uncoordinated, and unsatisfactory.
CAC has perfored a valuable and much needed service during its
short existence, and should prove even more valuabl* in the future.

-I (5) A unique aspect of the US intelligence effort in VUettna

is that it •at study not only the Vier Coog, but al-o the Viet-
nasa. 'rhe likelzihod and actuality of coups in 1964 catned US

* intelligence agecieos to resAn curreot oq the status of Viottensa
leaders ad silitar• umits. Senior advisor* reported any, uniju

- soan• ts or attitude directly to CONUS-AV in an effort -to keap
- heA of asi possible pnvt at'ur chae.l,

(C) to 1964, a RACY Iutefligenca Collection Plan vs published
for ctw first time.1 vlTisa As1 proewted the* ofetIttce clctof

uictelliUgom by datenxtinig .fl, dupatiicg c l.cton, and eah-
lshing priorittes. TM abistace of a unihtd collecttion ple had
btee a serious deficie•ca of HAV intellIS0.g e A rAV "totellPute.

0A~~ds &ad. Operatingrocues was l" .ia~.ltskaŽ1'

ADVISORY MT - LAYhE THE OZOUMM f

(C) In J*OAur *64j, the t•,F? fli'rctorato of ?nt.lltgence
wwdeneomt a COWItta norg aic.m it v- s tv e Initial ste0p Ip.
laying the groorAvk for smt effective use of og* adviaory eff*ot.
This morgaizatia closety parallelad the 0- slyfstl d mads it

4 ea~osiot to r*0der taderstan6sble advice, Thbe old organization nsvto
Freach inftl%*ve 4*d vas not ccwaritble vit h depeands of sdode
inteligence operation* Th. benoefits of the rsorgsciaatioo con-

4 timed to accru•-throuqhout the yar and, .lthouh neither fully
nor happily ascpted by the Vetnamsee at fttst, by year's end IJt
values ware pp&aret to thee.3

(C) Th overthrow of Pesident Diem it Wonesr 1963 had
*rendeed a adverse blow to the M*M l•telligesce network because
police structuts disintegrated, Die•'s penooal sagut were rewmad,
Ma ay fl87O ism t officials were chs-gied couatny-•ide, 14 an the
Viet J2 Mih Cowm Advisory Bradn bhd to reestablish an
ef fective, cowietenr, tocelltpence orgafizaflon with direction4  ThIs
incluad est*bIshing a* acceptable collect4on sysren, pub~tshtod direct-
ins, dete, nicnig stamrds, and training prsoennl.

A2 Or""r Soo Amry 5V :AG p:
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(C) Among the accomplishments by the High Co d

Branch was the reorganization of the J2/High Comman nts
Library. The Library had no filing system and had r on
individuals' memory of document locations, Throug h
US advisors and through education of the Vieenaue , the
Library was reorganized in May. 1he new system incorporated an
indexing and cross-indexing met.hod of cataloging and filing all
record material. This project resulted in a greatly facilitated

system for handling materials invatuable to the intelligence process. 1 5

(U) Another very important contribution was the publication of
numerous guidance documents by the Vietnamese with dissemination down
the Vietnamese intelligence chain. These decuments were valuable for

providing com-on g"als.

(S) One document published In March was "Training of NCO Inter-
rogators Or Small Units." This. guidance resulted in approximately
1000 noi.comissioned officers recetviaw, training on the conduct of
imtediate tottcal interrogation-9.16 Another docu-ent published
in March ias entitied, "Prisoners of War, Documents ind Haterial

VC taptured on the •attlefield," This ,ou-totc, for the filrrat tie,
-__ gave specific gtsidance for ,isposition of these inteili-eace sources)17

An August publication vas "N valuatine and trasfer by RVNAP2

It etabl1thed definite procedures for prisoomr haadli•g and proctss-
tng throughout RVEA. 1 8

(C) Thhese guid4asic. basic fteld eknuals vithin tht US Aty, had
not beeiivivously published and distributed by the Viotttna#4. to

most cuts. origioal drafts wore prepa4red by US noatisaor and then
tOid" Cen the Victftawec 42'. 4,4hi Coh ctattd. A* ;a rniukt, 12 tL4CV1 reaPl

I" .ed a erectatr use of intceligonco sources and a greater Intellitent
m. - .output of higher quality.

(') It It intaresting to note that although 1$ agencies do not
refer to taptured Viet Cong as prisoners of war, RVNAP des, not pAy
heed to this. US doencies t4er to theýt a% .-Let Cong Captives. Tte
reanoni1nts behind 0hi. Is legal• advartages accrued to the Vilet Con&

:5if ther Veto accordeid offtidlal st~atus as owS1

a (U) One further hit of groundvork was the ne-pans•i.n of a Viet-
* etase intelligente school s",yte-. '4,ny quotas for Vietot~naee to

attend US intelligence stchools wete qorocured and the Vietoases Ittel-
ligence. shool system was upgraded.

"(S) •-•- expancion in January occurred when US adv~sors proposed
an 1nterro;,sator trtaiing progrsn he set up at the Military IntelIltsenoe

.4. Center (XIC) of the J)lUligh Cond. Approxluately '70 st-'ents were

.1, C--.;-...•Apr'iel 4 s a
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trained in 1964.20 Success of this program was shown b e V1i
processing 193 detainees of all types and issuing 297 so
exploitation i16ntelligeanceeprt ino16421 These er
fied a sub~stantisl I.-trease over 1963 in both volume andu IneV
In February, US advisors recommended an itcrease in dR VI A
ligence Schoo.t ph7sical plant facilities to meet the growing demand
for trained intelligence personnel. Construction started in July

1*'2 on the Cay M Intelligence School, to ezpand its capacity from 1388
to 2000 students. 2 2

"(S) One glaring problem in intelligence was within the Viet-
namese M•aty (VUN), t rior to January 1964, the VNN intelligence
capability was virtually non-existent. Only two VNl officers had
any formal iatelligetce schooling. The J2/High Command Advisory
$ranch continually stressed the importance of developing the VNN
intelligence capahiltlies and its possible role in the Intelligence
ccmz•.ity. Since Jw.uarv approximately 25 officers and 12 enlisted
men had atended intelligoene schools and a significant improvemsnt
in naval intelligeuce folloed. 23 Navel intelligence at year's end
was accepted by 32/High C4omend an greatly improved. Accurate
reporting .upplesmntud by a* cti•.e collection e fort resulted to the
"capture of many doeuwnts and weapons. Navy Intelligence Suetrtles
a Are U0 disteemated country-wide *ad are couudsred qutne valuable.

(S) It% tddition to~atibjhl"R baste, courses of Intelligence
instruction mad iwplmmntioe * militaty Interrogator program, US
advioors re'ognised that it was vecessary to develop e*pertise tn
the Vi* ta a. itttellirnca* itetrroga~tors. It vsas therefore recos-'

&, ;4odei tS.ht to advanoced interrogoati tralnin course e e stablished.
This prtwrosal vua accepted and th first class of .3 officers attended

"I- (S) Although gmrt strides were made in establishirn'a profes-
sional inteiliteoce system for the Vietuamase-US effort in 1964.
theat v.%r problems trmainig unsolved or partially solved, The J2/
High "amtd vam etzppostdly a Joint staff, but in ttality it was

I alast couletely ar. at the outset of 1964. Conse•qoently. coordin-
ation vith air forcs and navy intelligence agentcie had been very

,. difflol and, to many cases, incoetplete or absent. Ruch coordinatio
v., accoqlisbed by US advisors. US advite consistently rece&Wd

. the additiou of air force and navy personnel to the J2/High Caand
staff to facilitate coordication. A breakthrough was aide is
September ahan a VWA? atir ittellgence officer was aigued. This
"tofficer vathe Air Staff £ateili~ene Representative In all areas of
air interest. At year's ead thetr wag still no navy representntioc on
the stdf, supposedly due to critical personnel shortages in the VUI.23
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- :,\ (C) Another problem was proper personnel utilizat It had

been found in far too many cases that after initial train g Viet-
namese intelligence personnel returned to their posts 4and
in different jobs, or had so many additional duties that they cbu•dfit
perform their primary intelligence duties. US advisors constantly
urged their counterparts to check on school-trained personnel to see

"* that they were properly assigned. Although somewhat improved at the
end of 1964, the problem still existed. 26

(S) It was difficult to lay extensive groundwork while fighting
a war. Basic intelligence documents were published by the Vietnamese
and provided tools of the trade. The entire J2/High Comnand was
reorganized to parallel more closely the US organization. Files were
"more orderly organized. Intelligence schools of several types were

., established as well as continued schooling of many Vietnamese in the
US. Many strides were taken; many ,--main for the future. The J2/High

SCommand must become truly joint and intelligence-trained personnel
must be properly used.

TACTICAL EFFORTS

(C) In the realm of tactical intelligence in 1964 the main
accomplishments were training agents and interrogators, imprqving
reporting techniques, allocating money for intelligence use by
sectors, and forming military intelligence- detachments.

"(C) Agents and interrogators were trained in Saigon for use at
company, battalion, and sector level. The ultimate goal was to have
two trained interrogators at company and battalion level for immediate
battlefield information. It had been found that at sector the untrained
.7,terrogator was easily fooled by hard-core Viet Cong captives. A
course was designed and presented in an effort to prevent this from
harpening. During 1964 great benefits were realized by having a trained
"interrogator at these levels. The suspect could be interrogated for
tactical intelligence and then be shipped imediately though the chain
of interrogation with each level benefitting.

(S) Another tactical-level action was increased coordination
to facilitate reporting, The principal change was the formation of
the Sector Operations Intelligence Center. 2 7 The SOIC was to be a
focal point for all intelligence opeeations with all intelligence
agencies in a sector. This would permit a free exchange of infor-
mation and present a clearer picture of the sector situation. This
concept worked extremely well, but was dependent mostly on the caliber
of the Vietnamese sector commander, his S2, and the US advisor. In
many cases the SOIC also included the sector operations center. This

' PA(4","
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coll~ocation facilitated planning operations and placed~ sectorK
S2 and S3 in the same room, thus improving coordination e succesq •
of some SOIC's was demonstrated in Kien Hoa, Phuoc Tuy,'v
and Ba Xuyen sectors. They initiated Regý_onal and Popular

operations and also determined patrol and ambush sites. Although
the SOIC's were not completely adequate in 1964, at least they were
organized and operational.

(S) Another significant item of tactizal intelligence effort
was the establishment of a sector intelligence fund. 2 8  These funds
were administered by the Collection Branch, J2, MACV. This is not
to say that the US advisor paid agents directly. He did not, but
gave the money to his counterpart to pay agents. The RVNAF intel-

ligence officer has a small fund of his own, but it is too small to
be of real value. The US advisor could supplement this RVNAF fund
as he saw fit.

(S) In October a need was seen for RVNAP military intelligence
detachments in the Phuoc-Binh-Thanh, Binh-Lam, Phuoc-Bien Special
Zones and Capital Military District. All division areas .had organic

• .. " *~military intelligence units, but insufficient intelligence capabil-
.•'• ity in these special zones reduced the efficiency of the national

intelligence effort.. The J2, High Command Advisory Branch broached
the subject with the Vietnamese, who agreed. In.the sama month, a

proposal :s submitted to J3 to increase RVNAF intelligence .. trength
"ceiling. This was approved by RVNAF J3 on 1 December 1964, Lnd
military intelligence detachments should join these special zones in
"early 1965.29

(S) On the tactical level in 1964, intelligence definitely
improved. The training of interrogators for company, battalion, and

sector greatly facilitated collection of immediate battlefield intel-
Jligence. The establishu.ant of the SOIC for the first time brought
all sector intelligence agencies together where they could exchange
information and formulate plans; the establishment of an intelligence
fund for the sector intelligence advisor provided new channels of
intelligence and gave the advisor some leverage over his counterpart.

AIR EFFORT

(C) A large increment of the increased intelligence Input in
,. 1964 cam as a result of the air reconnaissance buildup, both quali-

tative and quantitative. The combination ow more aircraft, faster
flying edreraft (jets), better photo processing methods, and a 24

ý,z hour-a-day capability added together to greatly increase the amount
of intelligence gathered by aerial means.
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The need for air reconnaissance and photo ce

!i::.tinreaed to three factors: (1) national interest deter-
:x mining military buildups in North Vletam, Laos, and C o (2)

increased JCS interest in the Laotian situation begitU4ng
which prompted medium and low ;level reconnaissance of Laos;
application of extensive infrared reconnaissance to seek out the Viet
Cong in South Vietnam.

•! • I• During 1964, infiltration routes were partially identified '

by aerial photography. J2 MACV had estimated the numbers and types

* of infiltrators and materiel solely b,-ed on interrogation of Viet
Cong captives and captured Viet Cong documents.30 Other sources had
proved unreliable. However, in 1964 aerial photography uncovered
and defined- many routes of infiltration. The covert movement of men

*and materiel from the Democratic Republic of Vietnam along the
extensive system of jungle trails increased Viet Cong strength by
about 7000 men in 1964 with, approximately 90 percent of the reported
infiltrators being young draftees of native North Vietnamese origin. 3 1

As in previous years the bulk was destined for Viet Cong Military
. Region 5 to f6rm new main force battalions, to replace experienced

battalions transferred to provincial control. 3 2 The aerial photography
-- *,of infiltration routes in 1964 provided an abundance of targets, but

bombing was not started until 1965.

•(. ~In April the 716th Reconnaissance Technical Squadron (VNAF)
was phased out by converting the resources to tactical bombing units,

necessitating all aerial photo support for RVNAF to be performed.by
¾ - the US. 3 3 At first glance this would appear to be against the US

N, policy of "working ourselves out of a job," but this action was essen-

tial due to a scarcity of VNAF pilots. Pilots were needed in combat
squadrons and the US was better equipped and had more pilots to perform
the reconnaissance. Eventually this capability will have to be re-
developed in the RVNAF, but in 1964 the critical need required diver-
sion of combat pilots from reconnaissance.

STS) The buildup and expansion of aerial reconnaissance started
in F1brurry when high altitude flights with U2 aircraft began over North
and South Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia. 3 4 As more emphasis was placed
on aerial reconnaissance the role of the Reconnaissance Photo Intel-
ligence Branch of J2, MACV, expanded, eventually to monitor and process
requirements for US Special Forces and Vietnamese in addition to the

, MACV staff. In May, low level reconnaissance began in Laos, using the
combined resources of the United States Air Force and Navy, under the
code name YAN•.EE TEAM. 3 5 In August steps were taken to evaluate the
reconnaissance resources within RVN. This lead to the assignment of

* infrared/radar equipped Army aircraft to complement the expanded Air
Force infrared program. 3 6
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(S) The arrival of a Navy carrier with aircraft pped with\
night flash/strobe equipment provided new capabilities YA E
TEAM and other RVN requirements. The Reconnaissance an :I-
Interpretation (RPI) Branch proposed expanding the ex sting
night reconnaissance capability by using Navy aircraft This action
was approved by CINCPAC and CINCPACFLT, and was scheduled to begin
in early 1965.37 The use of more and faster jet reconnaissance
aircraft on a 24 hour-a-day basis insured that reconnaissance and
photo intelligence efforts will provide a major source of intel-
ligence in the future.

(S) In 1964 there was a pressing need to shorten the time for
developing a strike target and reporting the target to a tactical
unit before the target moved away* In an attempt to solve this
problem a target research and analysis group was formed within the
RPI Branch on a trial basis, using new techniques. The results led
to the formation of a Target Research and Analysis Center (TRAC).
The concept included initial assignment of US and RVN personnel with
a gradual takeover by RVN personnel. The change was approved by
COMUSMACV and CINCPAC in December 1964.38 This agency will greatly
increase the air capability for timely strikes'on Viet Cong targets.

*,. ,SUMMARY

(U) In late 1964 the efforts to build up and refine all intel-
* +•ligence agencies and sources in South Vietnam startid to reap divi-
• Ki dends. Operations based on accurate intelligence b,.gan to engage Viet

Cong 19rces where they had been reported. The Viet Cong found it in-
creasingly difficult to move large troop concentrations without being
preyed upon by US and VNAF air strikes and ARVN ground units, and he
was being struck in his base areas.

(C) These recent successes were the result of the reorganization,
buildup, and refinement of the RVNAF and US intelligence efforts during
1964. At the same time J2 doubled its strength and continued to per-
form its mission. The J2/High Command was reorganized to more closely

----. parallel US organizations, and greatly eased the rendering of advice
by US advisors.

(S) On the tactical level the SOIC was an effort to centralize

and coordinate intelligence agencies within the sector. Although
I. success of the SOIC varied in all 45 sectors, the general consensus

was favorable and was confirmed by tactical successes. The allocation
of funds to the sector intelligence advisor enlarged the provincial
intelligence machinery and gave the advisor more influence with his
counterpart.
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(U) The buildup in J2 added to the US effort an iciency

not only in South Vietnam but in all of Southeast Asia. respon-
"sibilities influenced the daily hamlet life and the coun

government. l365 will test the efficiency of the intqlli.
system developed, nurtured, and refined in 1964.
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* 1. Interview, Capt Carpenter, 14 Hay 65. MACV Hist B e (S).
2. Staff Study, Haj Herbst, 26 Jan 65, subj: Milita

of the Counterinsurgency in Vietnam 1963-1964 (U File---
MACJ2 (S).

3. Msg, CINCPAC, DTG 152257Z Feb 64. File HACJ2 (C); JTD, Hq
MACV, 15 Hay 64. File MACJ2 (C).

4. JTD, Hq MACV, 15 Hay 64. File HACJ2 (C).
5. Hsg, CINCPAC, DTG 152257Z Feb 64. File MACJ2 (C).
6. Memo, Hq MACV to Mr. W. H. Sullivan, 24 Aug 64, subj: Laos

Panhandle Target List (S). File MACJ2 (S).
7. Memo, for ACofS J2, 19 Aug 64, subj: Report of USMACV Intel-

ligence Advisor to Field Services Center (USIS) for P'riod
3-16 Aug 64. File HACJ2.

8, RVN Decree NR 200-TTP, 21 Hay 64. File MACJ2.
"9. RVN Report of weekly Status of Returnees, Special Coumis-

* sariat for Chieu.Hoi, 22 Dec to 31 Dec 64. File HACJ2 (C),
10. CINCPAC Instr P003800.2B, 15 Jul 64, para 0804, subj:

Counterintelligence Advisory Committee (CAC) (C). File MACJ2 (S).
11. FY 65 Intelligence Collection Plan, Hq MACV, 1 Jul 64. File

MACJ2 (S).
12. Intelligence Guide and Operations Procedures (U), Hq MACV,

19 Nov 64. File MACJ2.
13. Interview, Lt Col Livaditis, 6 May 65. MACV Hist Br File .(S).
14, Interview, Lt Col Uiberall, 20 Apr 65. MACV Hist Br File (S).
15. DE, MACJ2, "27 Mar 64, subj : Reorganization of Documents Library.

File MACJ2.
16, J2, JGS Directive 120/TTM/PHQ/2/TTM/P2/2, 18 Mar 64, subj: Train-

ing of NCO Interrogators for Small L'nits, File MACJZ.
17. J2, JGS Document Nr 00609/TTL/2, 7 Mar 64, subj: Training of

--" NCO Interrogators for Small Units. File MACJ2 (C).
18. J2, RVXAF Docummnt TTL/l/3/K Nr 2269/TTL/214/K BCHQC/OI/IK,

26 Aug 64. File MACJ2.
,9. Memo, MACJA to CoeS, 22 Oct 64, subj: VC Prisoner Nomnclature.

File MACJ2.
20. J2 HC Directive Nr 2315, 31 Aug 64., subjo Interrogation Training

Program. File MACJ2 (C).
21. Interview, Maj Schwarz, 27 May 65. File Hist Br (S).
22. DF, Intel Sch Adv to Ch, USASEC, MAAG, ATTN: Sch SB, 15 Oct 63,

subj: School Status Report. FPle MACJ2 (C); DF, latel Sch Adv
_4 to SIA, J2/HC, 23 Apr 64, subj: Organization of RVNAP Intel
* .School (U). File MACJ2 (C).
" 23. J2, HC Memo, Re 001858/TQB/HHL/VT, 11 Jul 64, subj: Router of

Graduates. File KkCJ2 (C)."24. .12, HC Memo, Nr O02173/rQB/HUL/VT, 18 Aug 64, subj: Roster of
C +Graduates. File MACJ2 (C).
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sentation on HC staff.

26. Interview, Lt Col Livaditus, 6 Hay 65. MACV Hist Br Y:I-. "S).
27. J2, JGS Document, Nr 02699/TTM/2/2, 26 Dec 63, subj; Reorgan-

ization of Province Coordinated Intelligence Committetr (U).
File MACJ2 (S).

28. Msg, COMUSMACV to CINCPAC, Cite MACJ21 0156, DTG 081134Z Jan
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RVNAF Strength Ceiling (U). File MACJ2 (C).

30. Infiltration Study, Hq MACV, 31 Oct 64. File A4ACJ2 (C).
31. Ibid.
32. Ibid.
33. MFR, Gen Moore, 8 May 64, subj: Secy Defense McNamara's Visit.

e File MACJ2.
34. Trojan Horse (U) Operation Order 60-6507, Hq SAC, revised 20 Dec

64. File MACJ2 (TS).
35. Msg, JCS to COMUSMACV, Cite 6345, .DTG 181456Z, May 64. File
3.MACJ2 (TS).
36. Msg, Hq MACV, Cite 9586, DTG 270031 Mar 64, subj: Assignmet of

"IR Equipped Army Aircraft. File MACJ2.
37. Mag, CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 120030Z Nov 64. File MACJ2 (C).
38. LUr, Hq MACV, 26 Nov 64, subj. Joint Target #nd Analysis
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(1) ?Nineteen-sixt~y-four wan a ero
evipluation cf~ the enemy thre,4t, rnC. shift ini ernphais frill~
combat support and greater US unilateral ±--nol,•eelr. J3 ins i .
compelled to undergo continual internal reorganization to meet thasnc:
expanding responsibilities. Improved couwiunications links with cINC7:,;
and OSD generated a demand for centralized, detailed information, •.-C in
turn necessitated a continuing search for meaningful criteria ar.d t.1t: 'cor
for pacification progress. RVNAF force increases appeared to be a t-2••t
admission that pacification was not piogressing as planned. "le fercc
increase was designed to permit pacification progress concurrent -. fo=:u.•
unit retraining and leadership training. As was true in 1963, Lroi_ .J
appeared to be the key to correct deficiencies in combat effectiven4z

S.and small unit leadership. Other major problems in 1964 were the
implementation of an effective* timel7 VNAF close air support systor
revitalization of G•N psychological warfare operations and civic action:
"improvement of security measures for critical US installations; and
development of support, security, and control for increased US unil ter'.
activities.

ORGANIXZTION AND REORGANIZATION

(U) The end of 1963 saw the Opera-ions, Division of J3 divided .i,.to
Lwo branches, Operations end Special Warfare. Generally sp k-inp, tnuc't
Lunctiona as preparing t *V.s operationtl plane for r.V\.F; collectirt-,
muintaining and diaseminating Informati•,. on RVNAF operations;' and i-•t ni-
torint US unilateral activities were thb responsibility of Operations
Brnnch. The Special Warfare Branch had staff reiponsibility for r'a-
choloSical warfare and Special Forces progr•ms and operations. i3 ,iro
exorcised operational control of the US staff element which provided
advisory support toYaFJ J3 and jointly -aced the Joint Operatiotis C.cr.

(U) Numerous reorganixations preceded the 15 .May integration -? '. ;.
into the KACV structure. On I January the Civil Affairs Office, IACV,
and the Psychological Warfare Section of the Special Warfare Branch of J3
were consolidated a the ?#ywar/CA Branch under J3. This cronslicncicin
reflected a recognition of the inter-arlationship of these functiotr, •n•, t
fact, mirrored an existing consolidation in all staff levels of the U'.-
--uaae Amy and in advisoty channels subordinate to MACV.

(U) The major reorganization in the 15 May JTD established five
branches in J3: Operations, Operational Plans and Analysis (OP4&),
Payvar/CA, Operations Information and Joint Operations Center. The tr-irtafo-r
of psychological responsibility to the Psyvar/CA 8ranch on I J.iuaor m,,
the contemplated PCS deployment of the 5th Special Forces Groun to ,:\Vh
eliminated the need for a Special warfare. Branch. J3 did, ho•w'ev,,
retain the responsibility of monitorting the advisory efiort i, cin, :, ,.
with the Civilian Irregular Defense Group (CIDW)* the Vietnairew' Special

~I~.pp
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crc.-s ,1-roups, The implenentirg agency for this as' - -R ' .P-,--,--
bec::•e, Jn time, the 5th Special Forces Group. .it'•I .*- :.
Plani and Analysis Branch an Operations Analysis Section ' ;c
wheo augented with the Statistical Data Processing UaL ki S\

4 irmrovcd analytical capability.

(U) August saw another reorganization within J3 .hbc'i nf.'octea2 the
Operations and the OP&A branches. In order to clearly ... rac *'
planaing and operation functions of J3, the operational . !..r,
responsibi]ity was transferred from the Operations to thc (', .
-i L. sar:e Lime, two major sections, t'e War Room Secticn IU,.' thz: nratic:,
:.I:.. :'ri•on (COC) were established within the Oper.
.. :o : licaion was organized ,ri.•-,rily to nsstst ..-

,".,.:•., t;¢.al ret.-,-nisibil. ties thrlruvh,,t. sout!host ,• ,. .. , -,-:'-

. - .,:i , US uuilhteral actios.; V • ',il '.. T:: " '

iLb i r:5* :ia. function of collecting, distillilig, aýdi e .
-in;ormnatiou on all operational aspects of the counterinsur.eeny c:c*'
in Vietnam In addition to the COC and War Room Section, n ::..
Action Center was established within Ooer, tions 1:rauch to :rozea:' i:'.o"

- . messages axid to collect, distill, and disseminate all emergoncy izfor-

" .,(U) The final reorganization action of 1964 saw the Office cf ketcZer
Aiiairs renamcd the Pacification Planning and Operations Branch. -n I
Dicember it was incorporated into J33 to integrate pacification nr.ve cc.e.'
with operations,

(U) J3 underwent extensive reorganization and expansion ,.o th.:.
pressure of both VC activity and US participation imcreaded. The con.s;'.i-
dation 6f 1HAAG into HACV simplified channels for the senior advisors a:iý
gave J3 more direct influence on operations. As the XACV scopc Pnd span
of control increased, J3 was likewise forced to expend and rec:';•z,, e to
meec the ever increasing requirements posed by not only the adviscry efo:t,
but greater US unilateral involvement, the changing ,ned i of the .
and theater contingency plans.

OPERATIONAL AND PACIFICATION REPORTING

(C) A common experience in the collection of information -*ha tht, cs
the demand for centralized detailed i'£ooiation increases, the ,l.,
reporting system in turn becomes subject to critical c'minatio: and
subsequent revision. In this rogard, MACV's reporting s/stevt iv .4 -:I
nc exception. In October 1963 the Information and Reports , ..'rkin, ...... u'..
"(IRWG) was foamed under the sponsorship of J3 to review the entire infor-

- macion gathering, reporting procedures, and retrieval. syster:3 then u.:,.d
8 by MCV. 4 This working group addressed itself to three broa• -.-es of
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interest: intelligence collection and reporting; combat eri,,.DED
including ground, sea, and air activities; and province a•R•lW M MY
The objective of this review was (1) to eliminate the c Rctti c1 AG n io
of irrelevant and unnecessary information (2). to establi meaningful
and responsive reporting system directed specifically to collecti'
and consolidation of only that information considered esse to
counterinsurgency operations in RVN. . J

(C)* The project was completed and the working 84 officially
disbanded on 15 October 1964. Although at the year's end the reporting
system was again under examination, the activities of this group did
result in the consolidation or discontinuance of many routine reports,
a more responsive reporting system, and a substantial increase in the
use of automatic data processing facilities in Hawaii. 5

Operational Reports

(C) For operational reporting the principal result of the 1RWG
was the establishment of an integrated system of periodic reports to
include: the MACV daily Situation Report (SITREP)9,6 the weekly Military
Report (MILREP) 7 the Monthly Evaluation (MON•VAL),8 and the Quarterly
Review and Evaluation. 9 The information contained in the above four
reports was designed to be complementary with minisam duplicatiou.

(C) Coamenctng in Jume, however, at the direction of the Chairman
of the JCS (Secretary of Defense), CONPSXACV was required to submit to
CINCPAC and JCS the Senior Advisor's Monthly Evaluation Report (SAME). 10

"The purpose of the SAME was to forward to JCS6 through CINCPAC, personnel
and equipment data and advisory evaluation of the combat/combst support
effectiveness of battalion seed units, provided directly by US advisors'
"on the ground." This Information vws to be provided directly to CINCPAC
and JCS from the lowest level without further sumariation or analysis
by COMUSMACV, although interveIng levels were permitted to add cements
where appropriate. The SAX!, In particular, reflected this Increased
demand for centralized detailed information and the desire of data analysts
in OSD for raw data, unmmlyed in the field.

(C) An additional reporting requirement occurred in September when
COMUSMACV was directed to supply the Ambassador a weekly and monthly
Military Assessment to enable the Ambassador to meet reporting require-
ments levied on him by the Secretary of State.11 This requirement
stemamd from recognition that the close relationship between political
and military probleim in Vietnam served to emphasize the necessity of
coopsretion for their solution by State and MACV.
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(C) Other reports included-the Semi-Annual Report W uBLV .0

Forces and the Semi-Annual Report of Unconventional Wa e an4v •1  - rn
logiczal Operations Forces' Resources submitted to CINCP 12 Combat,.
Operations After Action Reports were required from US a ra' throughou
"1964 on all significant RVYAF operations.13 As a z..ult J3 stud
on VC ambushes, COZUSMACV directed that advisors submit af
reports on all ambushes, in order to build up a dita bas/for
ing better counter-ambush tactics for RV W . 14

Pacification Reports

(C) In March 1964 COMUSMACV directed the establishment of a central
facility for the collection, evaluation, and display of data relative
to current conditions in each of the forty-five provinces. On 15 May 19f4
the Province Reports Center was established in the 1Rih Commond Compound. 1 5

The mission of the Center was to provide a facility for the receipt, display.
-analysis, evaluation, and dissemination of all pertinent data relative
to the provinces and to advise US agencius on pertinent pacification
matcers by conducting briefings and providinS documted data.

(C) Pacification reports from the beginning were in a constant
state of flux because of a coutinutng search for a meaunjuful bests of
comparison between past and present. Uncertainty as to what data were
significpat dreated a demand for more and uore Inforvmation, with the resultant
introduction of statistical methods into pacification reporting. As the
search for-significant indicators for oacification progress continued
throughout 1964, reports became more aumaer-u and unwieldy..

(C) Subsequent to May 1964j, numaerous 4ACV and Joint USQM/4,ACV
Directives were published which established the reporting bste and proce-
dures for the preparation and subaission of pacification reports.1 The
most important directives published erte tACCV Directive 335-10, entitled
"Monthly Ueport of Pacification Progress ind Populati• and Area Control,w I
and Joint USOK/HACV Directive St 2-64A, entitled "Cri•eria to Evaluate
New Life HaaletC."

(C) !•ACV Directive Number 333-10, daced 15 July 1964, prouulgated
on the basis of an agreenmet between the Defense lntellipmce Agency (DIA)
and 33 outlined the format a-d assigaed responsibilities for the prepar-
asion of a monthly report to DIA pertaining to progress of the pacifi-
cation effoXt a& control of land ateas and population. The significance
of this. report is its use by DIA In periodic briefliags Of the Secretary,
of Defense, the Joint Cheifs of Staff, and other high gover•ment agencies
an the overall pacification status.
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(C) Joint USOM/MACV Directive Number 2-64, dated 0fto G] 9 V u
represented a milestone in the promulgation of an agre 1
Government of Vietnam policy on pacification. This dir lve tied
two other important purposes: it established six-point te a t be
"used in determining when a New Life Hamlet is considered fied" and
"it established an important measurable indicator of pacif on progr

"(C) By the close of 1964 pacification reporttno predr
gradually taken form to the point where GVN and US rep .ts were either

AS combined or closely paralleled each other. They furnished the minimum
information required by MACV and higher headquarters to measure a
difficult and complex program.

FORCE STRUCTURE CUA.NGES

(S) The year saw a considerable buildup in US advisory personnel, Wt,

in the US Army Special Forces and the newly instituted sub-sactor advisory

N'• program. i, the combat support field, US participation increased Markedly

with a sizeable buildup of US Army aviation units and with the retentika
"of the USEC helicopter squadron beyond its projected tumn-over date. Plans

for a programmed bualdup of RVNAF were also instituted it the latter
part of the year.

US Army Special Forces Buildup

(S) At the beslnntns of 1964, the US Army Sp4¢acl Forte•, Vietnom,
(Provi-stonal) (USASFV(P)) had a large Civili~a Zrriaulw Wfensc Crjoup
(CMO) '*Strike Forte" progtram already ouderway. R.4twadtj the M~t4

A,.St$rike Forces", the advisor.y teamsu face-d a porcit~letrly difficult 4n

dt4hen14utask. Not only veto the Vietwun-ea SpociAl Poyrto ~.44 itatr-
- Mod.ate advisory level betttee the UWSAS advisors And the CM, but the

ad'dlivry V.limate was further complicnedj by diffor4ent ethnic ould rligioug
rurAod the natural itliwosity uhich existed bietwee Victtnaawe,

-onzagards, Car 0at, and Chindst 'Nitng Altho.rhc ClO proorn 41d ot
rets'li~ Cho Pfi*'ry Pissie1n of the Special Potte-s. due ifn tiý' g rieal-
4Asatton that the cnvirousnnc in Vietnaa vat. nat ct'rtur*vc t-' "tritn61U'
guotrilia type activity. thre 4jvisorv eff-ort rdadily' adaptled te 4 dý ýr

tnotenyrlo. The USASFIV d~etscthh6Pptn wereY~ edgp;;w-L.! 11AsW ,4itt&y

r,- r QvrI u Itgainnv the Vt base areas And var tenos ~-tdfv ( -4t
st4 ¶trdn. ivic actiots prvi4cctic qi frr lude medicK -t" oi,,Zr

*,,V ;ftcAa EýOrcit fligh Coft~at and Vle~tfl4ZLe,,11' Apet(ial4tv,

9.•
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(S) In February 1964 USASFV in-country strength consisted of z Head-
quarters Detachment, Provisional, located at Nha Trang, and four "2"

* 'Detachments and 37 "A" Detachments deployed in 44 different locations.
Total strength averaged 94 officers and 429 FR. During this period all
"detachments vere on a TOY status from either the Ist Special Forcest
Group on Okinawa, or the 5t0 end 7th Special Forces Groups, Ft. Bragg,
North Carolina.

*'•
Nh (S) With this handful of officers and enlisted men the USASPV-. 2¢ was able to achieve some impressive results. As of 20 March 1964, they

.. had trained 19,937 " Strike Forces", 44,258 village defenders (hamlet

militia), and ,84 village health workers since the inception of their
program in November 1961.17

(S) In the spring of 1964, with this record of achievement as back-ground, explcatory discussions and studitas were condu&d by 3A, CINCPACs

- "CV. end USASFV ca the feauibiltty of introducting a full TOE Special
"C'- Forces Group into the RTN on a MU basis to replace deployed TDY detach-

ments- The first formal request for a Special Forces buildup ti•s initi-
.4 saed by the CO of the USASFV o I March 1964. In this request it was'

priated ou that cosltdrabla advantagts vould accrue fro tbh organixatiocal
capabilities of a Special Forces tCroia and from the streater continuity and-
efficiency ga•in• from a KS- deploaymet of dutachninrs, Purther, the itro-

* -s duction Of a Group Ueadquartns and Headquarters Comp.n . 'Yuld enfhance the

rP1.ain* Aad cCrQiaatiaol Cr"ured in tb* espandlo SP4C&al Forces rali.18

(S) of s b r i ez. *w" Xevl cit the US Govtrnzcnt botca
coacaed %v.Ai the lcpst •t tjr d- v•eis to "ieto. m in A.uril 1964,
C.tho •hiruz pe ;e the JCS ws aprrist4 f thqenter by £rn4JM4ACV. tc ChAr-

",I ta l ktatiai thoat he w-s favorably dned toward assifnt 411 IS-pecial
Vvcrýev pecrsorutl o. PUKS baits god that procedures teould bie iworked out by
the ý $trot, "this C"nteplate'd action was veintorced on 13 Nay )9M4
b? 6 aw-itstnt from the Secretary of Defr-tso0 to the ef fect that, OSSF
rt-tettaa4l in the 5tVW should be re-placed b!, PCS dnazbýmeuts noona c04)lotiOb

of ~n~rcurre~t WY. tout.1 9 This hilth Ian) iatorrwl cncurrence V."S
11'i~llov&4 by an ethange of *natee between COM&ISAV, CIU-AC, and hA DCSOPS

g h~~~recctsag that COWCSXACV nwstthe angrtof A Special Vforce Group
* * aso Vit R0% 6a a KUS taiustU 3 0 0O 21 July a ***ssagd vais d0patched to

CU&ICPAC raking a torM.1 r~usst to Increase the in-couatry CSAS Thy strength

sC to-:0 personAol to L299 PUs pnzootae1.n

(S) The.t force-Wcr.asoo petm insries termnated on 6 August 1964
vniQfl 9iA desististed the 5th Special Force* CrOup (03"') '"81 AV.ptf to
UV&PAC for ditty In t4e RYR effective I :r

4. ~be composed of 129" officers aad am vitA rtafl-ýA to 1 rkf~a

is' rS~zsuty r~r83106q-475141

-S
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pc:ssble after designation and to be completed by 1 r
XCS increment of the 5th Special Forces Group (Abu), c osedJlfc?& "A''
detachments, arrived in-country 1 October 1964, and by December 1964
there were 1264 of the scheduled 1299 Special Forces pe el in the 14

-" Retention of the USMC Helicopter Squadron in the I.

(S) The USMC helicopter squadron stationed at Da Nang had been
originally scheduled to turn over its equipment to VNAF on or about 31
k• arch 1964. 1 Corps operational flying hour requirements and implementation
of the National Campaign Plan, however, indicated that VF would not be
ctle to •eet this schedule. Consequently, after MACV discussions. vith
CIN:LEAC, JCS requested that CINCPAC extend the USHC helicopter squadron in
the RVN beyond its contemplated withdrawal date. 2 3 MACV undertook a study
ar"d determined that a minimum of 1200 flying hours were required each mooth
tc meet the operational demands of I Corps. It was also estimated that the

v 1)USK helicopter squadron was supplying roughly 4/5 of the total troop lift
%isaions-. M!AP transition training l the UR119 helicopter and upgrade
Lzoainig for CONhUS trained VNAF helicopter ollots further.relnforced the
ve:'chusiou that U would be necessary to ewtend the US1K helicopter squadron
in th.e RVN until 30 June 196-4. On tht basis of this study L¶ACV submitted
t o CISCAC as proposed plan to accomplish the necessary personnel training

S and tu•trover of helicopters to VW by tho extended date of 30 Juno 1964.24
CX4CP-'AC suggested senral ecdiftcacions to the MACV plan. suiet; a,-, provtditt
ft the job trainlnR for stall increments of VNAF rersonnael placed on ThT
statut .- •th the 'US helicopter squadroa 2 s nd.rcque4std that -ACV rnoubslt
a 64etiled plan for VAFP parsoamel trAinin.anmd ture-ovtr of h*licopters to

C 1"dt che Proposed wtodiftcauioos 4-2 6  CIN.CMC to0 turn rtptjn 3ted JCS, to
az"Aid ýthe USKC helicoptor squadroa inr the &A~ until 30 June. l964. S-CS-
w"-:cv.a' .a gr4ated on U2 January 196M.27

NP~ tn fay L.9*4 "ACV ififormd CUCCAC that tuft pwnasota level of US
.csto td transport helicopterLs•t the RVN should be maIotained for the fori-

fi oo •futue in order to an the demnds of inacsa" tactical operati-os
dir; tý,emm iev ThAng rtaification Vint. M though, pi.* woer still

nrago;ssicg toward rtlegen of the U11C5 hellcaoter squadron on J0 June, MACV
p" jfpoad that the unit should See tAimd in the RVN Lacfinite!y.l

%Z1 JCS vs in•fomed of this proposal and de.erred t-siotif p-t, n -
turt-mr evaluation.29 On 28 Mlay 1ACV agati recot•-nnded to CISCPAC chat tho

VUSC I aCc1oprer squadron be retatied iadefioitely and bAed in Da Nan to
psupo't operatijoo in I Corps. 30 JCs- approval was granted on. 10 Jure 196,4.".

Buildup of US Amy Aviation Units in the RVU

A(C) t the end of 1963 the USA iczveutory in rn Ithluden 2M3 torarp
-mr 3 14-0 fixed wing sitcraft (see Table V). Setause of the expandig a$dvieorVeffort tn 1964 as wall an tocteased opeatitonal requiremsata, it cýat
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chat additional USA aircraft and air raft support would be necessary.
The programmed augmentation, requested in July 1964, was aimed at pro-
viding tail-gate delivery of supplies to US advisors in remote locations
and one USMC/USA airmobile (helicopter) company in support of each ARVN
division°32 Corps aviation assets were therefore to depend on the
number of assigned divisions, which in turn would be dictated by VC
strength and capability in each corps area. A separate airlift platoon
(10 UHlB helicopters) was to be provided each ARVN corps headquarters
for additional support. From 1 October to 24 December 1964, 20 separate
Army aviation organizations ranging from signal detachments to TC
battalions arrived in Vietnam. At the end of 1964 the USA inventory
included 327 rotary and 182 fixed wing aircraft (see Table VI).

(C) In addition to their own operational needs, each corps had the
responsibility of supporting USON and USAF activities within their
respective zones. Since certain logistical requirements were beyond corns'
capabilities, two additional Caribou (CV2B) aircraft were alloceted
for USOM use and three Caribous, two UIA's, and one UHIB aircraft tjere
allocated for Special Forces. MACV continued to support JUSMAAG, Thailand,
with one Caribou and one UlA aircraft.

Subsector Advisory Program V

(U) In late 1963 and early 1964 the possibility of extending the
US advisory program to the district level was under US and Vietnamese
study. It was planned to deploy a few experimental teams .in the spring'
of 1964 and if these were successful, t6e program would he expanded later
iti the year. Just which of the 240 odd RVN districts would eventually
have teams was to be deteriined primarily by 'advisors at province level.
A number of objections to the program were voiced. The limited GVN staff

.'. at district would be overwhelmed with advice and advilsors. Communist
propaganda of US takeover would grow new teeth. The provincial MACV-
USOM-USIS balance of pacification-wide advice would be disrupted by the
introduction of a purely military team at the next subordinate level.
Increased numbers of US personnel meaot .ncreased casualties.

(U) In April and May the pilot tem were'deployed. One officer and
an NCO went to each of thirteen districts in provinces neighboring Saigon.
The first casualty was reported within six hours of the arrival of the
first team on station. However, the slightly wounded non-com returned
quickly to duty and there were no more casualties the rest of the summer.

(U) The experimental teams, just as those that were to follow, found
.5'. the gqing slow at first, There appeared to be no standard Vietnamese district

staff and little similarity between districts. Sl.7--l- each advisor pieced
% together a picture of the organization in his district the staff with

"which he would work. The MVN wes in the process -. 6 t ict
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staffs and experiencing its own gro'-iý pains. For a young nation in itstenth year of war, trained talent for such an expansion was scarcesDistrict chiefs were left to make their own arrangements for using thislimited manpower. Some. very odd TD's resulted.

(U) By the end oif May, encouragig signs were detectable. Isolated&-.d remote districts became cl,)ser members of the provincial family.Communicat ions improved. Peop le, rather than messages, moved back andforth. The districts were no longer overlooked in provincial affairsand plans. Military ties were quickly improved. Strengthening ofeconomic and social bonds followed. Later, as the teams became firmlyestablished, other advantages accrued. Support of all types became moreresponsive to actual district requiremants. The distvict chief gainednew prestige iand the US obtained fresn insight into local conditions,
activities, requirements and attitudes and aspirations of Zbe people.The pilot teams did become involved in USOM and USIS areas of interest butwithout the disruption feared by sowe. Advice and assistance was furnished
in planning and executing e-ducationalg, economic, agricultural, youth,and information programs. In other words the M&CV teams at district became* ~the US Mission organ. Some teams devoted up to 80 percent of their energies
to non-military matters. A 50-50 split between military and civil activites
Was Comml".

(U) Not all of this was apparent when Ambassador Lodge and GeneralWestmorelqnd met Secretaries Rusk and 11cNamara in Honolulu in June.However,'early indications were clear enough for the decision to expandthe program by 100 additional team.

(1) Plans and preparatn i os began for a September through Decemberbuildup. A type five member team of two officers and three EM was
selected The title of subsetor advisory team derived frou the district's
military alias, subsector. Prospective team locations were ddtermined from
recommendations submitted by advisors in t..je field. Neither size norloca-ion were rigidly set forth, however, as MACV delegated authority tocorps to make adjustments to meet local situations. Terms of reference
were developed drawing from the lessons learned by the pilot teams; inparticular providing that the subsector (district) teams would extend
th* capabilities of USOM and USIS, as concurred in by their local repre-

'sentatipes. A two-week in-country Military Assistance Training Advisor
("ATA) course was established in Saigo n to accommodate the rapid influx.

(U) The buildup began on schedule and by year's end was practicallycomplete. Most of the advantages demonstrated by the experimental teams* were verified, winning over many skeptics. These new advisors met and_ novercame the sam problems the thirteen original team surmounted. TheySaencthusiastically assumed broad and unfamiliar responsibi ties
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littie guidance. Guidance for advisors was purposely non-specific and, as
was made abundantly clear, variety was the only consistent quality of Viet-
namese subsectors. As the sole US representation below provincial level,
the subsector team was the executor of the US effort at its most pro-
ductive end.

(U) By the ena of 1964 many new districts were under consideration
for assignment of advisory teams, including USASF "A" Detachments at some
locations. A number of personnel changes were under study to determine
the best means of augmenting subsector team capabilities (operations,
training, security, etc.) and support of subsector teams with certain hard
skills (intelligence, engineer, additional medical, police). Missions
and duties were also under revision to better suit the changing situation.
The subsector advisory teas had proven an important member of the US

-, program.

RVKAF Buildup

4 (S) A comparison of statistics for the end of 1963 and 1964
" reflected a considerable RVNAF. force expansion, Regular Forces increased

by 33,976 to a total of 246,284 and total RVNAF strength increased by
120,475 to a total of 535,851. It was apparent, however, in mid-1964 that
force levels at that point in time were not adequate to achieve any real
pacification progress, while at the same time allowing for adequate re-
organization and retraining.- Consequently, on 10 October 1964, COMUSHACV
directed that a joint US-GVN team be constituted to survey' RVNAF Force
Structure recuirements to determine whether the current structure ade-
quately supported the GVN National Pacification Plan and its projection
at province 1 .vel.

(C) The Force Structure Survey Team visited each corps headquarters
to study and discuss regular and paramilitary torces available, and those
additional forces required in each province. The field trip was conducted
between 26 October and 5 November with further discussions conducted,,with the corps senior advisors on 6 and 7 November.

(S) Two alternative force increases were developed; the first was
:•. designed to achievo progress in priority one Hop Tac areas to arrest

VC forward movement in certain other critical areas; and the second
alternative was designed to produce more overall progress in pacification.
The proposed GVN Force increases were as follows:

S~7514711
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Alt 1 (total) Alt 2 (total)

Regular Force 31,459 (275,058) 48,269 (291,868)

Paramilitary Forces

Regional Force 35,387-(133,002) Same as Alt 1

Popular Force 79,194 (189,185) Same as Alt 1

(S) Estimated first year costs were 125.8 million dollars for
Alternative 1 and 154.3 million dollars for Alternative 2, with subse-
quent yearly costs of 119.6 and 144.7 million dollars, respectively.

(S) On 24 November 1964 MACV formally requested approval of
Alternative 1 from CINCPAC, coincident with US Embassy niessage recom-
"mending similar approval to State Department, Washi.ngton. 3 3 On 25
November, the J3 personally delivered the force structure increase study to
CINCPAC and briefed interested CINCPAC staff members. CINCPAC accord-

.. ingly dispatched its concurrence with MACV recommendations to JCS on 29
November (approval was received from JCS on 23 January 1965)034

W (U) Coincident with the force increase discussions, studies were
also conducted on an apparent shortage of weapons in the Popular Forces.
These studies had resulted from a verbal request from the J3 in January
1964 to the RF/PF (Regional Force/Popular Force).Advisory Detachment for"
the exact weapon shortages of Popular Force units, disregarding MAP
authorization. The resultant survey indicated a shortage of 25,773 weapons.
These figures were forwarded to the A4 requesting necessary corrective
action.. A J4 survey of total weapons in the RVN indicated that there
were over 792,000 weapons in the hands of troops and in storage depots.
The J4 then requested that the J3 initiate action to urge High Command
to release the necessary weapons for the Popular Forces. 35  Further

5',. discussions throughout 1964 were eventually overtaken by Alternative 1
"and 2 Force Increase Studies and all action was discontinued pending a
joint VN-US survey to determine the exact requirements for the new force
structureo

3 6

ON ~Sumary

(S) Force structure changes were either a direct response to in-
creased VC activity or a reflection of a desire to capitalize on success-
ful results obtained by existing forces. The prograimed buildup of RVNAF
reflected mainly an inability to cope with VC inroads and successes, and a

7514711
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tacit admission that pacification was not progressing as planned. The
retention of the USMC helicopter squadron beyond its planned turn-over

,> .resulted rrom VNAF's inability to field sufficient trained personnel to
assume the many operational requirements within I Corps, The sizeable
increase in Special Forces, however, resulted from a desire to
capitalize and exploit initial successes achieved in the border control
and surveillance program, as well as to attain greater continuity and
effectiveness through a PCS rather than a TDY status. Initial success
with the subsector program also spurred a substantial increase in that
area. This increase, in particular, seemed to reflect the questionab~le
axiom that if certain results are attained with X advisors, then by
increasing the number of teams, the results attained will likewise
increase. Whether this increase might have been more selective and

"."individually tailored", rather than a standard "TO&E" issue, remained
to bc evaluated at the end of 1964. Substantial success with heliborne
cperations also led to a greater commitment of US Army aviation units
in the RVN•. Few indeed would deny that the mobility advantage
accrued from the helicopter had greatly improved the GVN/VC force r

ratie'and that the helicopter, in fact, was a major contributing factor
to GVN operational effectiveness.

ADVISORY AND COMBAT SUPPORT ACTIVITIES

Advisory Activities

(U) At the J3 level, actions taken to advise and influence RVNAF
were separated into two areas: (I) J3 actions taken solely within the
advisory systern to maintain and improve the ability of COMUSMACV, corps,
division and other senior advisors to give good and timely advice; and
(2) a-tions taken by MACJ3 to advise RVNAF directly. Contacts with
Rk'NAF J3 were normally conducted on a daily basis;-however, during and

,atur th,, 12/J3 High Command reorganization In August 1964, all contacts
wi hn 1', .-.oanterparts had to be coordinated through the Joinc Operations

S .!o(C) to preclude any inadvertent US involvemc.nt in RVNAF internal
... iirwn This requirement was directed by the J3 and had the unfortun-
-ite altnoth anticipated effect of severely limiting MACV/counterpart
*c.•,tir. In the last quarter of the year, however, new guidance per-
1 rtted ,.ý staff ofiicers to coordinate directly with their counterparts,
.r%-m O...:.oter on, in fact, there was considerable encouragement and
.,.,,'• pr•sur: 1.o; ix-,crease counterpart contacts.

(U.) An examnple of J3 staff actions taken solely within the
"advisory system was the "Lessons Learned" project MAAG had already
oc.,: t,,i,, %4 "Lessons Learned" prior to 1964 based upon auvisor

o* 'ij ~ and af to ac.tion ret ,)rts. This oro.Ie.t Wib C01 EN
""."til,'1,our :96. and by year's end a total of 43 had been b s*,
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"Lessons Learned" had wide distribution to US advisors within Vietnam
and assisted immeasurably in disseminating experiences and successful
techniques to the field. The project also had a world-wide distri-
bution to US military headquarters, military schools, and seclected
allies for use in the development of counterinsurgency doctrine Lnd
training.

(C) After receipt of the first Senior Advisors Monthly Evaluation
Report (SAME) in July 1964, COMUSMACV was in a far better position to V
give specific and detailed advice to CINCVAF on the combat/combatsupport effectiveness of RVNAF units down to battalion. In an October
letter to CofS, RVNAF, CGMUSMACV gave a detailed listing of thedeficiencies contained in the September SAM.37 The action had not
been coordinated with the Naval Advisory Group unfortunately. The
frankness of this letter, (part of which stated that leadership at all
levels in the Sea Forc~e was ineffective), led to a partial rupture
in relations between the VNN Sea Force Commanders and their advisors.
Nevertheless, COMUSMACV continued to inform CINCVAF of combat ineffect-
ive units and the reasons therefor. As a result of this direct action
between MACV and RVNAF, CINCVAF in December 1964 directed that all
Corps Tactical Zone (CTZ) commanders take corrective.action on all
listed deficiencies. 3 8 A Combat Effectiveness Inspection Team Program
was also instituted and by the year's end the RVNAF Inspector General hac
inspected two'battalions that had: been designated combat ineffective
by COMUSHACV. The purpuse.of the inspection was to deteriine whether

* the units should be sent to National Training Centers for reftr'sher
training, as had been proposed in COMUSMACV's original letter.- 9

(S) In addition to the above mentioned activities, J3 throughout
1964 conducted normal inspections, investigations, and staff visits
to both advisory detachments and RVNAP units and headquarters. Inaddition to these visits, the J3 also accompanied the US Ambassador, as
-COMUSMACV's representative, to Washington for several meetings. On
5-18 September the agenda included discussion of support for the
Khanh government and on 25 November - 6 December the Alternative 1
Force Increas% was discussed.

v Pacification

N. (U) At the beginning of 1964 pacification was essentially at astandstill following the November 1963 coup which had as yet producedno replacement for the Diem-Nhu Strategic Hamlet Program. The initial
action by the Minh government was the promulgation early in the year
of the "Dien Hong" plan, a revision of earlier pacification plans;however, implementation of this plan was prevented by the 30 J up
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0U) On 22 February the Khaaih government issued a replacement plan for
-;ie Stira-e-ic Hamle~t Program, the "Chien Lhang" or "tVictory"t plan which
.sceased an integrated civil-military approach0  A realistic reevaluation
of the situation in early 1964 revealed chat only a small fracti'on of
the former strategic hamiets were still undcr CGNV control. Consequently,
this plan cormnenc.ed from a greatly reduced RVN base. Following a
province-division-corps-national planning cycle and a similar budgeting
cycle, implementation of the plan got slowly under way in the spring. 40

(U) Some factors which tended to retard the implementation of the
national pacification plan were: A lack of guidance on the organization
and roles of pacification forces, a lack of clarity in pacificaticn
definitions, and problems related to efficient programming.

(U) The original GVN "Chien Thang" plan published in February did
not adequately delineate the roles of the various elements of RVNAFin the conducr of the war. Each separate force had written its own

mission into the "Chien Thang" plan and no overall attempt had been
made to integrate or relate the separate missions to pacification
concepts. Corsequently, there occurred throughout the year consider-
"able misuse of resources, such as assignment of regular forces to static

* security missions and movement of paramilitary units out of their
native districts and provinces.

(S) In N'-vembe3v 1964, to cc rrect these deficiencies, High Command
driew up implem~enting, in•.ruct ion tc,.a.LL military ageacies for the
-2ntrnuation oi the pacik1cation ef~o:.'. "he RV[Ai b'-..r1ae *(AB 139)

seL forth princtpal and minimum missir c-. :o bc ac ...... ..d in 1965
- and contained m-issions for the .Corps Tsct•cal 2,c.L, ,., ' tactical

areas, anr the Air Force and Navy, and six annexu, ,des:ýxibin various
cJnc.apts and techniques for achieving the established goals. 41

ýS; A thorough study of the Directive conducted by J3 reveoled
". rcain basic weaknesses and omissions. These were:

(1) roles, missions, and inter-relationships of Regulir,

Regional and Popular Forces were not clearly established;

(2) failure to define and limit the roles of corps and
divisions in the pacification program;

(3) failure to base the plan on the existing pacification
status through lack of an adequate planning and programming cycle:

_I ' (4) unilateral approach which did not consider or pr
for coordination of the resources and efforts of other gover
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(5) assigned goals failed to consider local conditions and
resources;

(6) failure to provide sufficient integration of civil
action and psychological warfare programs; and

(7) failure to provide adequate reaction time for subordin-
ate planning,,

(S) The MACV reply to this directive was contained in a personal
letter from J3 to the J3 RVNAF, High Command. This letter pointed out
the major deficiencies noted above and recommended corrective actions.
In addition to the J3 letter, a 19 December US Mission statement on the
subject was accepted in large measure by the RVNAF High Command. In
fact, with minor changes only, all US proposals were incorporated into
"the RVNAF Directive AB 139. At the year's end GVN views on this subject
were fully compatible with the US.

(U) As with roles and responsibilities, the "Chien Thang" plan
"also lacked clarity and detail in the new definitions and terminology.
This lack of clarity and confusion of terms, coupled with a lack of
direction from the US Mission, made a consensus on the pacification terms
"extremely difficult. Consequently, in May, MACV proposed a designation
of three major pacification phases: clearing,. securing, and developing.
Later in the year a US group worked 'out details within each major p~hase,
and formulated concept and definitions for the Mission Coupcil'A approval

.in December. Concurrent staff discussions with GVN on the subject were

.egun with favorable initial response. 4 2

(S) In May 1964,' upon the recommendation of Secretary McNamara,
COMUSMACV directed J3 to develop, jointly with GVN, procedures for
programing pacification operations. The purpose of pacification pro-
graming was to establish time phased requirements of manpower, money,
and materiel which would be needed to support counterinsurgency opera-
tions throughout Vietnam. In compliance with this directive, a joint,
combined committee (MACV-USOM-GVN) was established for the project.

(S) After reviewing the existing province pacification plans, it was
NI determined they did not include appropriate programing data; however,

rather than rewriting the 1964 plans (which would have undoubtedly
retarded the pacification effort), a programing system was developed around
existing plans. The key features of the pacification program included
estimates of hamlets to be pacified within a given calendar quarter

4,I. (rate of progress), and estimates of GVN forces and materiel which would
be required to support and secure the hamlets and areas pacif
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(S) The programing document, complete with instructions and forms
r• be used, was completed in June 1964, approved by MACV and RVNAF,
and disseminated to subordinate US and GVN agencies. Joint US-GVN
teams then visited each corps to acquaint selected personnel with pro-
graming documents. 4 3  Instructions specified that the completed forms
would be submitted through GVN channels to the Central Pacification
Committee by 1 August 1964 reflecting the pacification status of
each province as. of 1 July 1964, and projecting the program ahead for
six calendar quarters.

(S) As of 31 August, less than half of the provinces had submitted
pacification programs, and of these many were incomplete or incorrectly
prepared: To correct these deficiencies, joint MACV-GVN teams visited
each province to re-instruct the province chiefs and sector advisors
on the preparation and submission of the programing reports.' All
province reports were finally received by October 1964. Subsequently,
on 21 October, new guidelines for the preparation of pacification and
development plans during 1965 were published and disseminated. The
CY '65 instructions were basically a revision of the 1964 instructions.

(C) By late 1964 it became. apparent the pacification programing
plans for all provinces had been grossly optimistic. Consequently,
on 11 November 1964, COMUSMACV requested corps, division, and sector
advisors to submit a list of realistic short term pacification goals for
the period I January - 31 March 1965.44 The Central Pacification
Committee simultaneously requested the same information through G0N
zhannels, In general, the pacification programing effort was 4nsuccess-
ful. This attempted. system was a case of adding another' program to tho
alrtady overburdened Vietnamese officialdom which was neither responsive
r.or sophisticated enough to absorb it.

(U) To prepare sector advisors for their role in the pacification
program, O&T Diraectorate, MACV, had conducted the MACV Advisor's
Training Course. An evaluation of the course in May 1964 disclosed a

v need for a greater emphasis on provincial activities and on the roles
and missions of USOM and USIS at that level. The Office of Sector
Affairs was assigned the responsibility of developing and conducting a
course to meet this need, 4 5 and in coordination with USOM and US1S, a
five-day course to be presented by MACV, USOM and USIS officials was

. conceived. While designated primarily for sector and subsector advisors,
attendance by USOM personnel and corps, division and sector paywar/civic
action advisors was authorized and all attendees were encouraged to have
served at least 8 week in their duty position prior to attending, in
order to provide a better frame of reference for the instruction, The
revised course was presented in August, and again in November and
December to accommodate increased numbers of subsector advisory personnel
and was programmed for monthly presentation in CY 1965.4b
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(C) In mid-1964, the Viet Cong, challenged by some GVN pacification
success, concentrated their activities on fragmenting &id disruptiz.r
GVN control in Saigon and the surrounding provinces. As a result of
thihs concentration, COMUSMACV directed Senior Advisor, ill Corps, to
organize a full-time US task force to accomplish initial planning for
"Pacification Intensification in Critical Areas (PICA)." 4 7 The goal
of the PICA plan was to integrate pacification efforts across military
boundaries and to obtain increased cooperating between RVNAF and civilian
ministries. The work of the planning staff culminated in Operations
Order Hop Tac 1 on 12 August 1964.48

(C) The Hop Tac coordinating staff was initially placed under
control of the CG, III Corps. However, because of inherent require-
ments to coordinate and deal directly with GVN ministerial agencies, it
soon became clear that a control group was needed at national level
to expedite problems and coordinate the activities of the Rung Sat
Spacial Zone (under VNN operational control), and the Capital Military
District (CMD). Based upon recommendations of the US Ambassador, GVN
establiýshed the Hop Tac Council, a combined coordinating and super-
".isory group working at national level. Membership of the council in-
cluded: A chairman, the CC of Ill Corps, the CG of CMD, the CO of
the Rung Sat Special Zone, representatives of the Ministry of Interior,
the National Police, Vietnamese Central Intelligence Organization,-
and the, US counterparts of these personnel.

(C) Hop Tac got under way in September, and in October numeious
v ,isics were made to the Hop Tac provinces by depu,'es of USOM, USIS.
and MACV. The conclusions of their report reveal,:d the difficulty in
energfzing a program with the scope of Hop Tact "Generally speaking,
Hop Tac, as a program, does not appear to exist as a unified and meaninr-
iul operation....a long, tough, slow process of mobilization and organ-
ization lies ahead."14 9

(C) Durino November and December, however, the learning process
began to pay divliaeuds Cadres became more effective, ralliers to the
Chieu Hal appu.. ', •,sed, police capabilities more than doubled, and
confiscation of supplies reached an all time high. At the end of 1964
Hiop rac was one of the few pacification areas that showed some success
and greare.- promise,

(C) In conclusion, the last half of the year, increased GVN
pacificution activities were, in the main, matched by increased VC
[tressure against attempted GVN expansion. The result was an overall
b~lance with GVN progress in some areas, notably the Hop Tac
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the Mekong Delta area north. of the Bassac River, and GVN regression
__ -J..,,r areas, principally the coastal lowlands of I anc. IL Curps,

-p:evi.,oly considered a strong GVN base. Another contributing factor
making extended success difficult was the frequent rotation of personnel
and irregia. allocation of funds because of the contin~u•g political
crisis.

PSYWAR AND MILITARY CIVIC ACTION

-(C) Considerable delay in getting an effective, integrated.ps ar/ci
ac~ticn program delineated and into effect was experienced in 1964. Delays
la allocatiag funds compounded a situation already difficult by vague-
Lress of responsibilities and a lack of school trained US advisors.

Programs

(U) Since the governmental turmoil following the November 1963 coup,
.ittie emphasis was placed on civic action at the beginning of the year.
lie US Mission had already approved a 62,025,000 3VN r"964 Paywaricivic
aetu.on budget and the ?ACV comptroller had begun to release funds on 24
December 1963. A second cbange of government in January 1964, however,.
"i !.h aubsequent personnel reorganization within GVN and RtV , delayed
the execution of the budgets

(U) The CY 1964 Psyvar/CA budget had a late atart since the Hiilitary
"•iicc Action Program (MIWCAP) funds to the corps and sectors were not
pc.vided until Nay 1964. At about that time two 1,nadequacies in the budget
became obvious. First, there was inadequate support provided tactical
psy-ips- .and second, the 25 million piastres allocated to HILCAP were in-
suf,*iclent. These deficiencies were corrected somewhat by a 92,960,000
WVN budget revision approved by the US Mission on 20 July. This revision
included 4.5 million piastres for tactical peyops (leaflets, posters, etc)

.and an additional 75 million piastres for HILCAP.

(U) The additional NILCAP funds were not fully used, however. d•e
,* to two factors: (1) the indeaification program was over-fundftd ati (2)

aiaministrative difficulties delayed the release of the furda to thte 2ctots
until October. On 17 November, the RVN Paywar Directorate, recoTnizig
z:at ii large portion of the MILCAP funds .ould not be . h, t.. end
u.. UV th year, prooosed that approximately 32 million :;' -,
lie iporoved for military dependent housing, At the e -
piograt was still being staffed within the Miniatr./ o"'- Of th4,q addtcirnal 75 million piastres approved for HILCAP, ciW "i'
vre s.pent,
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•• (U) During this period'US advisors to the RW** Psywar Directorate

Sassisted in the preparation of the CY 1965 PsI.ar/CA Budget. In an attempt

,'.• ,to correct the deficiencies of the CY 1964 Budg,:!t, two major changes were
-. ,•-'effected: (1) 6.8 million plaastres were specifically provided for

Stactical psywar support at corps level and below, and (2) the indemni-
fication program was reduced from 64 percent of the 1964.budget to 43

. percent of the 1965 budget. Thus, a far greater proportion nf the
•'•" MILCAP funds were allocated for construction. gifts, psywar entertainment,

and information and education programs.
(U) Fonds specifically earmarked for US sector advisors for quick"response projects, purchase of gthe-away items. re1wards and local aelfare

partcdpation had virtually not existed prior to 1964. Since a definite
requirement existed for timely psyoar respo9se to VC instigated hncides e.

- ef attedtion ( a6 directed toward wee avaseabilicy of funds af sector

•. level.
tci(U) A p ACV Fact Sheet, recslmending a cash fund (ontrolled i y the
US sector advisor, vas prepared for CO4 r fV's presentathon t to he
pecretary of Def 1nse t In respo. h to thfa gAO recoamendation a cthe

1AAfund us* established. $200.000 veve %ad* available fr= a opp -aeSAID contLC geny ffdn to provide for es for c ti US, S g fPts y Cash Fen d fona period an o de year beprlogr 29 Jue 1964. These amse. vere to b*

released quarterly in Lott ~nts of $00,000 by USOM to the Americaa

Embassy. OUMI was to then draw Cho movey from the Eabassy and distributo)the funds to US sector edvasors. Th f purpose of th a diso b fitoqlyu

.'.. yvas to provide wnute for u~inor .expenditures (oely$25 or leas) for
• ."'•which other farads were tio sav.llable•r The progra• Vac Vith tathastaCit¢response paro at the ase of 19 g it vw citea rhaw ardstand lofds couldpareadily be used at thu s nctor lexel.d50

S(C) by tid-1964, it had betmoe clear to both the Asba-ws-dor andrequiSemCV that the entfre civic pswar progesp toded revitatini deoo t,
ew arbtsedor Taylor requested a thooua h saudb of l et subjectn he vat sc -

, orm(U by CMA CV on 21 She ust e hat the d ACV saaff had bcent chared b vithUSkise this study,.51 wa 5pe taedr CQJM CV powarded asena orn ut to
Sthe Ambassdor fuDeifhietn tIn contuior s of this -staff se Aton acash
AIeded that the Abasesar direct a is frUS-•thUSI- study tCs Fev udo r a
proposed orfanizetion and charter ror a bonit; inte6rated m one hanis to

," Raide aftd coordinate civic actloh.S2 Upoo completion, this study wouldapsovide a bais for discqutioa tih the tuletraeuae of $00 bbUS to te rcann

V.•:and revitalize the coubined tivic actio effort.
basy(C) Used upon CO then s rtemosyatfom, the Ambassador directed

S..:. tChe A , DirestorU sdctor, avsos. heptor, USO, to establhf h a d oit atsl dygroup chapred by OniSfACV to prepare r scome(drllons for lthe o
4.;." (C)S P ByE a• d4 , it had be oeclear to both�o fe teAaba ao V

t.ded tha the b assic d a 751 s c e

proosd rgniatonan carerfo ajont.iteraed..hai..t
ft.8'--62 gud as oriaecvcatin 2Uon cMltin thi stud woul



US, -

-the orgasization, charter, responsibilitiesa and guidelines for an

integrated civic accion program in Vietnam,,3 Dring the course of
this study, hove~vr, no agreement could be achieved. The USOM position
on the scope ot study confined the progra. to military civic aucion
only, e.g., the a-se of GVY military forces to carry out. projects

designed to iaqwove the image of the GVN. As a consequence, no
integrated plat, -w s&eciel purpose organization, and no basis for
working out a pro*ioc.4y-rviuco integrated program were developed.

(C) Oun result of these studies, however, was that O SMACV and
CIWCVAF did agree to present to the US-CV$ joint meeting in mid-JanuaJry
1965 a revitalized Military Civic Action Prograv. By letter, 22
December 1964, the Chbt4 of Staff, 01". fowardet a staff paper to
the Chief of Staf , OVW.IF, which broadly outlined such a program

~in *gOX-~NOOearly diSCUss-U-ioUS 4etVou 44^aCV and RVt4A atotfs.*

(C) Another factor w~hich r-etardtd the i letain of -an
ettective Psywa-r/CA Prograxwas UThe dtificulty 4i'ý obtai4nIg !falIy
qualified officers to fiU tht sector S• d-o pSs~act•s. ,IACV UM-.
ofljlnslb¢rIA recadet 06 f3 thart thedekk •(o tiuMG • otf~s Jhth
aulano"wed to Ovtd et &A adviSo r at n3roviodpWis leavd, ut the same

*4* m nage KA.CV ftotd Cbac sle porsounel were gmeftenA 1y sno tchool
tralaa&.• MCW ACY strtned t•at If the wat iblatty of t "t "d
Of Lictro for the $5 *larvisoaptrnva .tet ot ya"y woold be
saters.Aty tmnprove; 5 , this top-i' ts~& s t pdrs the441
Htrch I%&A vit of the Seen~tary ef U6"n.#

.C) D% sat pisa* oo ia-Ii tr• M f 0v tetZor, d course at the US Arey
* S a.peFdtaa $hoolI ( wS M4 tu OS Iea t y Civil Affairs Shool

4(OS".AS) to ttrtic satot $S 4d$-9qr s to p*Y,*pe u4 civic acttio. MY-.

USCCI4C, wa ctgod with for the course at insuring
- .- that the officers traie.d tJau port tal on or abou• IIIt October

4 1 OM, At the re4ntnz x iMAWusi, J3 asastise to PrePar-AtiO of tu.
* , ~pto$Tas 6f instcuttto (rot)) for the metlal Psaope courtse4  ?y

Novatber sO.. SO) avoterlwdofier ie-coktttrY, andi, altbt~tgh
by the end of ;tkka tnr * ' ZAIIlh to early toa Atsess -the ispact of
Ohis Prog~ra,. It vaie ettoaerj Agreed that school trained officers Mad.

*provided "azc Uwadod -provose&.tM

4' U) $4iosdnlg the I. Kovtuber 1963 coup d'Etat, ttwre was A coi.*tete
thange of anttude; is the LVIA)Y ngatdint he~ iaportance ofpsychologteal

¾ npatntl~yt. Ntig the Diem reginw the iron clad cootroI erercisad b
Oies's tPVMatoue arslt prtc-zded tefeasibflty of
o~tations. Vitb Dime* dntfalt, hoinver, a complete ebCh

a"#and all psyas schools sad training eautens began to pa ptog~.
44% flf?0's a&ftear OS sachols. RDJ
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(U) To capitalize on this attitude change, J3 developed plansfor the use of five US Mobile Training Teams (MTT) to train, advise
and assist the Vietnamese in certain technical areas. Throughout 1964,
these HTT's assisted the Vietnamese in the f:--lowing fields: radio
management, Viet Coan propaganda research, pwin1t.nug management daAproduction, psyops instruction, and moticn picture production manage-
ment. During the tenure of these teams, distinct progress was
discernible in all technical fields in which advisory assistance was

-: given, and the consensus at the end of 1964 was that the MTT's had-.,
made a significant contribution to the long term improvement of
RVNAF psychological warfare operations.

(C) To augment the capabilities of the MTT's and achieve greater
continuity of effort, CINCPAC suggested that consideration be given
to the permanent assignment of technical personnel in the RVN. These
personnel would assume an assistance, supervisory, and training role,
and, thus, eliminate to a large extent the requirement for MTT's andadditional TDY personnel. Through an exchange of messages between
COMUSMACV and CINCPAC, approval was received for the establishment ofa permanent US Army Broadcasting and Visual Activity Pacific (USABVAPAC)
Detachment in Vietnam similar to those detachments already operating in
Japan and Korea. 5 7

(C) The USABVAPAC Detachment, Vietnam, contributed imeasurably to thepsyops effort in the RVN by filling in the technical advisory void thathad existed in the areas of printing, radio, mopix, and, to a.certain
extent, research. In addition, the ipproval for augmenting the Detach-ment with MTT'; of up to five person,-el for periods of 90 days permit-
ted the ýuse of. those specialized skills required for limited periods.To expedite these augmentations, CINCPAC permitted direct coordination
between COMUSMACV and CO, USABVAPAC.

(C) The Chieu Hoi Program, originally established by decree of
President Diem on 17 April 1963, was thought to be potentially the
most productive of the psywar efforts. The program Hioundered, however,
throughout succeeding governmental crises because of a lack of demon-
strated interest on the part of GVN officials.

(C) On 9 September, COMUSMACV suggested that an inter-agency
com•ittee be established chaired by USIS to study the Chieu Hoi program.This committee °tould determine the applicability of the Chieu Hoi
program to Hop Tac, and what steps should be taken to revitalize the program.COMUSmACV appointed the Chief, Psywar/CA Branch as MACV repr aent

(c) The committee found that the program was funded wi oug;,resources for the remainder of Cy 1964; however, the org'an A
Chieu Hoi program did not allow or provide for responsibil . % .

*American advisors at each level. The committee concluded Cr B ' PERt M
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Chieq Hoi. program suffered because of a lack of initiative and coordin-
ation at national level; (2) more productive results might be achieved
by greater emphasis through the GVN if all levels of government were
given specific missions; and (3) the lack of a national land resettle-
"""ment volicy for ralliers and vague responsibility for retraining
hampered the objective of the entire effort*

(C) The comittee recommended that: (1) the Mission Council
endorse the importance of the Chieu Hoi program and support an effort
to revitalize it as an effective, integral part of the overall pacifi-
cacion effort ; (2) the importance of the Chiea Hoi program and its
potential in the pacification effort be emphasized to the Vietnamese
internal Security Council with a request that a working level joint
commoittee develop a detailed national program; (3) primary responsi-
h-i•ty within the US Mission for support and supervision of this program
remain with USOM with necessary support and assistance rendered in
appropriate areas by MACV and USIS; (4) and USOM undertake responsibility
for chairing the joint US!GVN committee, with membership to include
representatives of MACU, USOM, and the Embassy.

(C) The Mission Council ad hoc committee defined a complete
.. framework of actions and procedures necessary to revitalize the Chieu

aoi programo58 No provisions were made, however, for specific directives ZUi
to US advisors; later COMUSMACV issued a letter to the field providing
guidance.5 9 At the conclusion of 1964, the program had still not received 1q i
vigorous implementation, mainly because of conflict between a Ministry
of Interior Directive and a Special Commissariat for Chieu Hbi Decree
relative to reward rates. 6 0

tS) The antithesis of the Chieu Hoi prograu was the bounty program
w:-.:tc iikewise offered considerable potential yet suffered from a similar
lack of action. Realizing that there had never been an RVN national

program of rewards for killing or capturing VC personnel, the Chairman,
"OS Mission Psychological Operations Committee, submitted a proposal to (ZI-
the M4ssion Council outlining details for MACV-recommend.ld bounty

.p -ogram, 61 This initial program was disapproved by the Mission Council; '. -
howe'ver, Washington became interested and suggested reconsideration )f
"the )roposal. A revised proposal was submitted on 28 September 1964
and approved for purposes of low-level discussions with the GVN.62

(S) On 22 December 1964, the Director, USIS, submitted a status
report to the Ambassador which in effect stated that the proposed
p:ogram, involving large scale rewards for VC leaders charged with specific
criminal acts, had not as yet been tested, The Director, SIS ested
that the Ambassador might want to consider establishing a I,
ad hot committee to study and recommend action to imple E pilot- e A'

"bouncy program in two or sore provinces. On 29 Decemb 6 hI*_mA '

and other Mission Council members were informed that tAs• .IA '
desired such an inter-agency ad hoc committee, and at gcdM fi W4 .
discuosions on the bounty program were still under wa- s noG f M
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(C) Early in 1964 the Vietnamese displayed an interest in the
possible employment of political warfare in the RVN. As a result of
this interest, several visits by high level GVN officials were made
to the Republic of China, and based on their observations and
reports, recommendations were made to establish a general political
warfare directorate ac the High Command.

(C) On 26 June, Prime Minister Khanh indicated to the US
.5. -Azmoassaaor and COIUSMACV his intent to form a political warfare

organization In RVNhF. The basic plau was developed and ap roved by
" - the Prime Minister in July, and, on. 29 July, the Minister of Defense,

RVN, formally requested the Niationalist Chinese Minister of Defense
to send a delegation of specialists to Vietnam early in August to

*.. 4scuss political warfare activities in Vietam.

--.- (C) The General Political Warfare Department, RVKA, was estab-
lished by Prim Ministerial Decree on 24 October, and a 19 November
HIigh Command, RVNAF, Memorandum placed the following diverse agencies
under the Drpartuant- Military Security Service, Social Directorate,
Psychological Warfare Directorate, Catholic Chaplain Directorate,
Protestant Chaplain Directorate, Buddhist Chaplain Directorate, Payvar
"Of fice/High Coumd, Poyvar Training Center, and Press Off icer (later
"added by High Command NmnoravAum, 16 December).63

'.) A study and draft organization of political warfare Jointly
prepared by the Chinese Advisory Group and the Vietnamese was forwarded
':o ALV on 3 December. An analysis of the study revealed that the

"- Pohi1ICal Warfare Department objectives were: (1) prevention of VC
panetra;iov in RVNAF and the protection of military secrets; (2)

* i£nprovement of troop welfare and morale; (3) conduct of psychological
operations toward RVAF, toward civilians both loyal to RVN and un-
cci•mited; and toward the VC; (4) fostering of military civic action
and soldier-civilian relationships; and (5) public information.

(C) Subsequent to the joint study, the Vietnamese apparently
realized certain shortcoaing of the proposed organization and once
again took it under stWdy. In brief, they recogmized that the CUINAT

5...fplan was more geared toward China than the VC or the DRV; it ras

maze geared toward land mes warfare ant military government than Working
with the existing govermental agencies in VietuaK.

f.'" (C) At the year's end, the Psywar/CA Branch of J3 was developing

a concept for a political warfare organization to present to the Viet-
namese. This organization, with the smo objectives as thi, Chinese-

.4.. Vietnamese proposal, would require minimal reoranizati t
of subordinate agencies and, at the same time, cwlement
zoncept of pacification.
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(U) As psychological warfare operations expanded in Vietnam,
. '* the demand for psywar printed material stqadilvy increased until the

* carpaoilicies of the RVNAF Psyar Directorate presses became completely
overwhelmed. The overflow in turn began to tax the facilities of

* the GVN Ministry of Information, USIS, and ;ý.e ,ZABVAPAC, in Okinawa.

(U) In February 1964, a closer look war taken at the TOE of
;he four ARVN Psyvar battalions. These TOE' a authorized each battalion
a*,"Printing Set, Light Nobile', yet it was determined that this item
had never been programmd through NAP logistics, apparently through an
erroneous assumption made by US persomel In Vietnam. The Department
of cne A•my*accordingly informed fieZd agencies of a new limited-
standard printing set specifically tasted and designed for field use,
recommending that four of these sets be requisitioned on a priority
-eergency urgent basis. MACV accordingly prepared a request to divert
FY 1963 MAP fund; against the print~og requirements to expedite supply
action. This request was approved and given an issue priority of A05 in
_Y 1964 progran. 6 4  Thee:printing plauts had not arrived by the end
of .!96(';

(U) To ensure Ismdiat* mobile printing capability in the event of
implementation of Southe•a• t Asia Contingency Plans, CINCPAC approved
a HACV request for transfer of a heavy mobile printing set (authorized
USABVAPAC in Okiuame) to the 1".*65 When tke three-van mobile printing
co'mlex arrived in the LVI, it was placed unoder the control of the
USAiVAPAC Vietnam Detachment in gaigon. It was mde available, however,
to the Rdu Psy••Va r Directorate for 40 c'ierating hours per ketk with

the condition that consumd expendable materials be replaced in kindtr
The introduction this Item of equipsnt greatly augmented the M

* jprinting capability in the paoyps effott.

(U) Two psyops item of equipment underwent field testing under
.tsupervision of the US Army Concept Team, Vietnam (USACTIV)-the

audio-visual Tri-Lambrectas aund the airborne loudspeakers. After the
in'iial testing period both items were incorporated into the MAP
Logistics Program.

(U) Eight audio-visual Tri-Lambrettas were originally tested by
"VNinfantry divisfons. 'After successful testing, the time was considered

i-po•,ant euough to request a• additional 90 units through the MAP program,
I-signed for the RF Composite Pstyar/CA Team at sector level. They

* arr�ved =-country in December; the basic vehicles, audio-visual components,
and body units were to be assembled and issued to units in ear

(U) During 1964 thirteen 250-wait airborne louds • tw•ve,
placed in use to support R" psyops. Five were mounted
craft# four in VA U17 aircraft, and four in USAF U10 c
sets proved to be very effective at altitudes of leBy I January 1964, howevor, an ACTIV test of 1000-watt ti W WI'imig
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"completion. These more powerful jets were found to be effective up
to 3000 feet, thus permitting greater coverage while providing increased

* safety to crew and aircraft.

(U) After completion of the ACTIV test, these 1000-vatt sets were
transferred from ACTIV to USAg.es" :or use by aviation units in a direct
support role under the operational coutrbl of the corps senior advisors.
The 250-watt sets were retafnte in a general support role; however,
they were frequently loaned to the corps. All sets were distributed
throughout the country on an equitable basis and located to ensure
quick response. A requirement for seventeen additioual 1000-watt sets
was placed in the MAP Logistics Pro ran on 25 March 1964; however, they
had not arrived by the end of 1964.67

(U) Another project which fell under the aegis of the USADVAPAC
"was the preparation of the annual psyops calendar. USABVAPAC was given
the project in 1963 when USIS, Saigon, stopped making the calendars because
of a change in USIA's worldwide policy. COHUSHACV at that time still
felt that a calendar was a worthwhile psyops project, and on his request,

"1 CINCUSARPAC approved the USADVAPACV project and allocated $18,000 for
printing and distributing the CY 1964 calendars.

(U) USIS prepared the final artwork for the 1964 calendars and
shipped it to USABVAPAC, Okinawa, which in turn contracted the printing
in Japan. A total of 200,000 copies were printed and distributed in
Vietnam in 1964.

(U) The Psywar/Ci Branch, NACVJ3, was put in charge of the 1965
project with USABVAPACV. in coordination with USIS, actually preparing
the calendars. A total of 150,000 copies were requested and, although a
time delay precluded the publication of a complete calendar, the period
March through December was covered. These calendars emphasized the theme
"Your Government and You"; they were designed primarill for the rural
population of the pacified areas under corps control.9

(S) Another psychological weapon which came under discussion in
1964 was the possible use of television in the Republic of Vietnam. As
early as 1960 several coamercial companies had attempted to introduce
TV to Vietnam. Officials of the IEV governmmnt, as well as CMIESMACV
(who initially proposed a closed circuit military TV system), were
favorably disposed toward acquisition of a TV capability. The US
Mission, however, was disinclined to undertake a study of the
project until October 1964.

(S) As early am April 1964, MACVJ3 provided a study
favorable COKUSMACV commnt on'the establishment of a TV syst
psychological weapon. 6 9 The US Mission Psychological Opera
in turn reconmasdg to the Ambassador on 30 April that t siasrbdor '

an International Telephone and Telegraph (ITT) TV proposas pow"kiL, -

deferring final judgment on the Investment guarantee unt jJ A''0
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evaluation of the proposal could be made. The Country Team, however,
did not endorse the ITT ptoposal primarily because of cost and security
'nroblems and a general feeling that it would be inappropriate to
introduce such sophisticated equipment into a country struggling with
insurgency.

(S) The subject of TV in Vietnam continued to receive "lip service"
during the remainder of the year and on 12 October, a briefing on
several proposals to bring TV to Vietnam was presented to the Mission
Council. In the ensuring discussion, the Council agreed that more facts
vere needed before a considered judgment could be rendered. The Ambassador
asked tha: a subcommittee be formed under the Psyops Committee to work
full time on financial, technical and programing aspects for a final
decision by the Council. Representatives of USOM, USIS and MACV were
designated to serve on this subcommittee. The TV report was developed
in substantial detail by the subcommittee and subsequently accepted by
the Mission Psyops Committee and forwarded to the Mission Council for

r approval.7 0  The subject was placed on the Mission Council Agenda for 14
December .964 and was still under study at the year's end.

- (U) As part of the "Free World Assistance Program", 16 Philippine
Army officers arrived in Vietnam on 16 August 1964. These officers,
in coordination and cooperation with MACV, assisted in the advisory
effort directed towarl psychological warfare and civil affairs in III

Corps; Thtv were Initially assigned in pairs to the three psyvar cmpnies
and the thr.e civil affairs plat'oons.in the provinces of Binh Duong,
Gja Dinh, aid Long An. Of the four remaining officers, one acted as
,oC, while (ne each worked with the Psywar Directorate, the III Corps
Psyops Center and the lt Psywar Battalion. At-the and of 1964 two of
the officers originally assigned at CA platoon level were reassigned to
the 2d CA Company.

(U) The Filipinos concentrated their efforts at a lower level than
the US. Being assigned to the ARVI psywar companies and CA platoons

, A.' and actually traveling and working with team of these units, they

ensured that the Pmyvsr/CA portion of the pacification plan was being '

.car.ied out. In the short time the Filipinos operated in the field in
"r196, they weo e able to msh k t importah t cFntrsbutiop to the pfyiar effort

in Vietnam. This -tompted the Vietnmese to request another contingent
o.s 16 officers w #ere soheiklad to arrive in the IVN during mid-

S.,January 1965.

(S) It appeared at the end of 1964 that ppops was only begining to
t.4. approach its potential. A slov' start afteit'Dim's overthrow was campo--ded

by delay in allocating sufficesat funds t.;•I ,pbupas initiat IS
Vietnsase were concentrating = developu• of gadgetry
such as leaflets and &Irbohse ld k ," 6 aiegect-in
advantages of the potentially more productive efforts a chl•d'oi
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- , ania the bounty program. This appeared to reflect a preference for the
*'" cheap, macerial gadget over the more difficult and demanding face-to-face

approach with the people themselves.

*" CCvic. Action

(C) Under the aegis of the Military Civic Action Program, 1964 saw
the introduction of Seabee Technical Assistance Teams (STATS), Seabee
deep weli drillers, and US Army Engineer Control and Advisory Detach-
ments (ECADS), all instrumental to pacification.

(C) The STATS were composed of one engineer officer and cwelve
enlisted construction specialists with a wide variety of constAction
skillso These US Navy teams were especially equipped, trained, and manned
to perform civic action and military engineering assignments in a counter-
insurgency environment. Throughout 1964, two STATS were sponsored by
the USASFV and two by USOM; the teams were rotated and replaced roughly
every eight months. At the end of 1964, the four in-country STATS had
been employed at 52 different locations in the Republic of Vietnam and had

-A accomplished the following construction: 11 air strips (min length 1800
I.'• feet); 298 miles of road; 87 bridges constructed or rebuilt; 18 bridges
* repaired; 35 wells drilled; 36 new life hamlets designed and constructed;

1800 (approx.) Vietnamese personnel trained; miscellaneous military
engineer tasks (e.g., fields of fire, ammo bunkers, gun emplacements,
fortifications, etc.); and miscellaneous civic action tasks (e.g., schools,
dispensaries, province facilities, latrines. etc.).

(C) By the end of 1964, MACV had approved the continued deployment

of two STATS each in support of USOM and the Special Forces for 1965.71

(C) During the month of January 1964 it was decided at State Depart-
ment/OSD level to enter into a high priority effort to supply potable water
to the rural areas of Vietnam, particularly in the critical Hop Tac provinces
and the Delta. The US responsibility for this program was assigned to

N... ~the Public Works Section of USOM. USOM requested that MACV assist the
program by providing military engineers to operate deep well and hydro-jet
drilling equipment and to dosign and construct surface water systems. These
military personnel would also concurrently train the Vietnamese for these
tasks. USOM would provide all well drilling rigs with necessary auxiliary
equipment and construction macerials.

(S) MACV requested 50 Navy Seabees for deep well drilling, 16 Army
04 lEngineers for hydro-jet drilling, and 22 Amy engineers to ,,sign

constrtct water supply system. 72 The request was approved
and the first contingent of 16 Seabee well-drillers arrive &~R "i

* .. ~.18 March 1964. They were initially assigned to drill doe wIs
Hsep In Dinh Tuong Province and at Ben Luc In Laosi An P c-0EGRADELD
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(C) On 10 April 1964 a Rural Water Supply Task Force (RUWSTAF)
was established by USOM. This was a joint US/GVN organization to
provide a focal point for all management, logistical and operational
capabilities of the joint US/GVN effort. All personnel received
special training in the water supply functions they were to per.orm i.n
the RVNo Military command and operational control of these personnel
was exercised by COMUSMACV via appropriate Army or Navy subordinate
commands.

(C) To facilitate control and planning for rural water development,
Lhe RVN was broken into five regions. Although a country-wide
eifort was to be made to find water, the major emphasis at first was
placed on the following 15 provinces selected as critical and requiring
priority effort: Tay Ninh, Binh Duong, Hau Nghia, Long An, Dinh
Tuong, Go Cong, Kien Hoa, Vinh Binh, An Xuyen, Ba Xuyen, Chuong Thien,
Quang Tin, Quang Ngai, Binh Dinh and Phuoc Thanh. The majority of these
provinces were in the Delta where water needs were greatest .and geo-
iogical information the most meager. RUWSTAF was concerned with other than
conventional drilling as a means .of providing potable water and all known
means, including experimental US desalting equipment, were evaluated as
a part of the basic program.

.- (C) Since RUWSTAF was a joint US/GuN effort with one main goal
being an independent GVN continuing program, the Task Force was set up
with CVN/US counterparts. The Chief, RUWSTAF was Vieltnamese, appointed
bN the GVN Director of National Water Supply Agency (NWSA), Eisically,

'"� tnc combined GVN/US effort with a proposed manpower of approxinately 850
-*-- a'.:ed.as a clearing house for rural water supply requests and provided

c-o•-dirnation and direction to the effort in order to provide potable
water to rural areas by the fastest and most economical means possible.

(C) USOM announced on 13 October that, as soon as practicable,
the Rural Water Supply Program would be carried out primarily through
"GVN efforts with essential US support being provided by USOM civilian
advisors As a result of this decision the Seabee well-drilltrs

commenced phasing out, and on 31 December 1964 they terminated operations
in support of RUWSTAF. MACV and USOM, however, continued to provide
equipment and logistic support for the program. Military participation

* LIn the RUWSTAF was scheduled to end in June 1965i however, at the end ofI 36,; pians were underway to have selected Seabee well-drillers remain in
Vietnam and, provide on-the-job training to ARVN Engineer personnel in
sup!port of the military well-drilling program,.D,

"(U) In June 1964 eight ECAD teams (one control and se rai
% .• teams) from the 539th Engineer Detachment, Okinawa, arriv E.

%.assist in the Rural Water Supply Program; in particular, 0 RM C
drillins and surface water development. The Vietnamese w e4r1 PER M
ple.•.ed with the accomplishments of these teams and were anc 0 II

that the program be completed. Because USOM was corcerued t thgE

- , 79
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Vietnamese would ,-iy too heavily upon the teams the second increment
was phased-down to one control and four training teams. Plans at the
"end of 1964 were to phase-out the second increment as they completed
their training missions. At the request of the Vietnamese and the
Director, USOM, COMUSMACV extended the OIC of the first increment in the
interest of providing continuity to the program and to use his services
as Operations Officer of the Rural Water Supply Officeo73

(U) At the end of the year it was generally agreed that both the
Seabees and the Army Engineers had provided immeasurable support to
USOM civic action projects, and had done much to project GVN pacification
into rural areas.

AIR SUPPORT ACTIVITIES

Rules of Engagement

(S). lir support activities in the RVN came under close scrutiny
throughout 1964 as the need for effective, timely close air support
increased to meet VC pressure. This scrutiny involved not only VNAF,
but Air Commando Squadrons, and both USMC and USA helicopter support.
The -whole probleu of rapid response waa complicated not only by the
inflexibility of the VNAF air support system but also by the limitations
imposed on US air support by the rules of engagement.

(TS) The rules of engagement as applied to air activity in Vietnam
had a long ar.d complicated history. For political reasons, and recogni-
zing the resi.ricted US mission of advising and training RVNAF, it was
necessary to )lace certain operational restrictions upon US marked and
manned aircra.2t in the RVN.

(TS) In 1962, basic guidance on the use of armed helicopters auth-
orized engagement with clearly identified Viet Cong elements which
were considered to be a threat to the safety of the helicopters and
their passengers. 74 In addition, armed helicopters, being evaluated
under the direction of ACTIV, were required to have a GYM observer aboard,
and all flights and suppressive fires daliveied were considered to be
defensive in nature.

(TS) A clarification and slight relaxation of this luidance occurred
in February 1963 when a JCS message indicated that armed helicopters were
permitted to initiate fires providing the target could be identified as
a substantial threat. If the threat was negligible, the helicopters

e were required t- leave the area. 7 5

(TS) A MACV directive published on 19 June 1964 provided
guidance in this area and identified all restr~ctions imposed
earlier =ssages received from higher headquarters. This P Is
directive provided guidance to both USA and USMC helicopte a ed DE
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to the limited number of Vietnamese observers and their general lack of
urgency, they were not always available when needed and scrambles were
consequently delayed or even aborted. Like all rules of engagement,
however, they were. frequently violated, particularly when US armed

- . helicopters were called upon to fulfill an emergency close air
support role. The Tonkin Gulf Incident in August was the event that
ushered in a substantial expansion and relaxation of these restrictions.

VNAF Air Support

' U.()ý ) As mentioned above, the VNAF air support system came tinder
close scrutiny in 1964 as the need for timely close air support in-
creased. Increased Viet Cong attacks on hamlets and troop ambushes
focused attention on the lack of responsiveness of air support to the
itmediate needs of the ground commander. It was generally true that
unless a preplanned air patrol was used or strike aircraft were in the
air and could be diverted in an emergency, assistance for the hualet,
village or troop convoy commander under attack "as delayed as much as
several hours. Since the most critical need for air support occurred
during the first 30 minutes of a clash several studies on this problem
were initiated during the year to resolve the problem.

,LI) 4• The first study was initiated in February by a US Army-USAF
toam of two officers. 8 3 This study of the ARVN Air-Ground Oper.tions
system disclosed p distinct weakness in the capability to handle user-
gency or imuediate air requests. These requests often becom bog.sed
down in the chain of command and, if and when finally approved, usually

resulted in the aircraft arriving too late to be effective. Lack 2f
"reliable communications was found to be another factor having an

adverse effect on the processing of air requests. Although adequate
numbers of radios were available at the necessary levels to form the
deusignated ARYV Air Request Net, in wany cases the radios were being
used for other purposes or not at all. Air request channels varied
in accordance with the desires of each local or corps tactical zone
commander. The paramilitary air request system extended up from the
village or hamlet, through district or sector, and usually on theouah
each successive military chain of command. Here again, delays in
approval of an air strike occurred all along the chain, and quite often
requests were allowed to die for some obscure reason. Many of the
tactical operations centers were not staffed on a 24-hour basis with
people capable and authorized to make decisions on requests. There were
no VWF air liaison officer.s (ALO) or VNAF forward air ant ,liars with

* ARVN tactical units, making it difficult to educate the AR commanders
on the capabilities and use of tactical air support throu
tact and mutual control of requests and strikes., Air t
ination of coamunications was a'problem and proper co of4r St a
was oftm Impossible. Installation of AM/ARC-44 red
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correct this problem area. High Command directives covering the air-
ground operations system were not available at all levels of commnd
and were generally disregarded iiui favor of operating level directives.

(C) Because of these difficulties the study recommended that: (1)
operations centers should be manned 24 hours a day with people empowered
to make decisions; (2) Immediate air requests should be processed

* in-the-clear; (3) ARVN should set up and maa air request radios 24 hours
a day; (4) ARVN/VNAP should establish and operate an air-ground oper-
ations schools; (5) HACVJ6 should expedite procurement and installation
of ANARC-44's in tactical aircraft; (6) VNAF should provide ground
coanders with FAC's; (7) High Coimnd close air support directives
should be ipdated andthose of subordinate commands which were In con-
flict should be rescinded; (8) immediate air requests should be passed
directly from battalion to corps TOC/ASOC (tactical operations center/air
support operations center) with simultaneous information to division
or special zone; (9) required ARYN radio sets. sbuld be redistributed
for beat air/ground use; and (10) a simple air request message number-
Ing system should be initiated.' COMUSNACV provided igh Comt d with
suggested as ropriate corrective actions based on the fldings' of this

i rstudy tefm.

(C) In April, with a continuing lack of. air support Ne dpousivenss
still evident in daily clashes, ambushes, and haslet attacks, the US
Strike Command Air Request Sydtem was Introduced into RYN, Initially

* a. a a test case In III Corps and 7th Division areas, but later expanded
into other C•st e. o This system initially emplosd USAF ALO'e. FAC's,
radio operators, and V single sideband voice cocplications equipment.
It was established at corps, division, regiment, aidrborn brigade,
end special non levelse and was intended to provide a rapid meawn of
passing emergency air support requests to corps. VWo AL'se and PACs
were to be collocated with rSA? AL"t and PACe as oon as they could
be made available by Vnt , so that they could eventually assume comlete
responsibility for the function.

(C) By October 1964,, although the VA Air 91equest Not had been
positioned In III end IV Corps$ manned by USAF personnel and equIpment,

01 it was mot being used by AllIS to twansmit Immediate air support requests,
nor was it being used by VISA for necessary mi~ning of ALO/?AC's.
VRAY was still unable to man the system because of insufficient person-
nei,86 a situation complicated by the equippialt of the fourth A-iD
squadron. AIM in turn refused to use the new air request not apparently
because of: Lack of implement ingIstructions innm ugh C~rfad; dies-
trustetween ANVIS ad VWA; the fact that the nat wa me u
personnel; a reluctance of Viatnemese Commagiders to p A M
to commnmicate directly with senior units; ead the f

I*were often too distmat irem regimental headquarters, o,
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F,- radio° They preferred to continue using their own communications
,.' equipment and personnel which involved the use of cumbersome CW trans-

missions and encoding procedures.

(C) As air responsiveness continued to be less than desirable, a
second XWV survey team was coumissioned to investigate the problem.
A team of five officers representing the Army, Air Force and Marine
Corps visited all four CrZ's, studied operational logs, queried ARVN,
VNAF and advisory staffs, and witnessed typical operations in order
to evaluate functioning of the system in use. This second survey
identified the same problem areas as the first, plus a few additional
ones. 8 7 This second study recommended that: (1) the availability of
a light portable radio compatible with the VW- net, for use between

% battalion and regiment, should be investigated; (2) the delivery of
- 'the authorized increase of 48 OI/U17 aircraft should be expedited; (3)

I' the VNAF Air Request Net should be adopted as the primary iuiedLate air
request system; (4) the VNAF Air Request Net should be manned -with
*/NAP ALO's, FAC's. and radio operators as rapidly as possible; (5) VNlA
observation aircraft should be further dispersed in all CTZ's; (6) the

•.* . ovement of strike aircraft to IV Corps should be expedited to reduce
reaction time of fighters; (7) VNAI ground alert posture should be reduced
from 30 minutes to 15 minutes; (8) WVA FAC's should be authorized to

* coordinate air strikes from both the ground and the sir, and frou any
tipe of aircraft; (9) the rules of eneageusnt should be expanded to allov
ch6 ground commadder to coordinate close air support strikes through a
"F..C, a US advisor, or a foward obsrver (artillery); (10) ophamie
on training of persowal for th. air request *yet*& should be renewed;
-mi (n1) HO Command issue & diuctLw rquiring usndtoy use of this

lye (C) At Year's and WV had formally pmsentd recommnded tovrct-

I•a actions to Hgh Commd through briefings, personl latervlew end
.. otfficial correspondeacea.f Verbal asisursac of early positive action

was received from "igh Comcnd. By December, air support responslve-
aes" was beginning to abow improvem"t through the following actionas
(A) stagaig flights of Al's at Tra toc (i•ow Can Tho Airfield) for support
of IV Corps; (2) Icreasing qIr patrol missions to provide an "irbomes
alert" capability during critical tels periods in critical areas* (3)
fdspersing 01 type aircraft and PAC's to obtain better reaction caps-

4/• bility for couttolArs; aAd (4) utilizing the VM? ait, requestlAt
(sixngle sidoband) Is saw area to expedite pasage of requests
for air support.

(C) Altboagb ay problem atom remained atAi
ntgen ams Md pIM& appeared "ulmm.
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Control of US Air Resources

"(C) As the USA and USMC Helicopter aviation assets expanded
in the latter part of 1964, certain procedures were evolved to more
efficiently use the resources available. Generally speaking, the USMC/USA
aviation assets in the RVN were allocated to the corps senior advisors
for operational control in support of normal tactical operations. The
UTT Helicopter Company (redesinAted the 68th Aviation Company, in

• ".August 1964), the 57th Medical Ambulance Neflcopter Detachmet, and
the 23d Special Warfare Aviation Detachment vere all retained in
general support ot the corps areas.

(C) Requests from corps for use of general support aviation re-

* "sources were submitted from the corps TOC to the Amy Aviation Element

(AM) located at the Joint Operations Center Branch., ACVJ3. Te AME
,* (later redesignated the Army Aviation Operations Section (AAOS)) ful-

. tided the corps requirement if possible, and when a conflict of inter
eat arose betvaen corps arias, the MOS, through the JOC, devterined a
priority of support based upon MACV policy amd the import-ace of the

%% operations a detemined by the J3, RYVA. IXn Septseber a revised MACV
directive established praoc•dutt for the tte orarl reallocation of
aviation assets between corps aram to oaet imdietae operational nee4s.
This reallocation could be madlly effected by diret contact with the
AAOS, JOC Branch, by the quidcet avAilable mAs Of conW=ict1 i 24".-

'e': (C) To further expodite the' sllocation of air support rieasoucs,
I''

V.'. the Mt's of USA aviation battalions vote colloceced with the USAF ASOC
at es-qa #VN corps headqwkaers. This collocation at -cps was mirrovd

* at High, Commmd level by placifng the tAOS of the JOC -vtmuh, RACVJ3 vith
the AOC at Tan Son, fut. Thus,. air r"quests for al types of aviation
support vet. first umsele*d ijto the corpt 1WO vwhe, vith both USA/US.•
"reprosentation, the mission €. be quickly relayed to the p*r•arite

a.,s action agency at the corpe ASOC. If the amissiou cwld 06t be suport•ed
with corps resourcea it vwao dcn be forwarded tot f ntal decisiot And

>7 - action to rho aC.

__(C) It betma evident in the litaer part of 1%4 that a clearer
delineation of vespocsibilities ys aeedd in the area of Joint and

4•E .'combined alimobile operations. This vwa occation*d by the advent of in-

created VW licopur troop lift and cflse air support capability, in
conjunction with increased US Amy. US Aix ton*, and US Marira. cp
Aviation as"set.

(C) A MACV directive published in October filled this
requiremst.90 This dirsctive set forth procadrent to be i
planning sad esetios of simobile troop lifts tc it lA
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t" of resp•onsibtlltiaý .of specific units, guidance on mission planning,
_00r4-•1U•t1Q =4 C.Mt" .•e~qU0st procedures, tactics, dtj u.r,.et mrkig

.A (C) Thi•s direcie speciflcally required cosmndelf of US aviation

elevens =44 s-1ir represent•atives to actively participate vilth ARVN
.- -A• V4.1f• u-, t~he dovelopwmet of operation plans, and prescribed that pro-

": •:••..•operations vazý tizrlly be coordinated at the TOM/=• level.
SEn addition. It euoiued th* use of pre-strikes for appropriate operations,
Sdescrim- VC l tactics, called for the employwat of VUIF FAC's in

"•conjuncia.; -vt aimobile operations. a=4 outlire means o4' target

• ~(U) Throughout 1964 .thero vas a continuing, effort to refine existing
Sairbile techniques AMd 'experiment with possible itmovations and improve-i

aencs AA *a exotple, on I Doemtber 1964, the US senior advisor to the

btxld* as a helibome roaccloo force. This toocepte, *1ckfta....
Flight," vould exploit tho cap-Abliy.• of the air~botte units as a highly-

'earborta for chit pvapeaai, ezplaitation of this o~pabi!ity (largely
ntg •lecto iu previous operaioos) could influeace siga!(•tsatty the coo-

">• duct oft* v•-r, part~icuirly in the critical Iti Corps. vithout detzld.
iio* the gtoeral roservf 0o6tute -of the Airbcto Anide oprtit

,..pl vas varke-d out by the seaior a•visor to the Airborne fi-gAdo to

•'A dvisot. A copy of this plan was offered in ruppoo" of t•,o proposl.91

#',_i•::(U) Tb4 *tejC0Q P11ht" noc ~li~da o bt•toso

•Sfa towlat tnwa of wise-ims. seatrh av4 destroy, reattioa, rewv* for

slound o0pations* am 01Plitatt.s. TM bFeircon Flight" €owtept, e*rr"t
ir Itot1s ztz, was similar t-o the ý# concept 4 ssefull7

/•*viewted by KkCVJ3 to 4 tatmi the availability ef tequtred hallcopter,!ItiZt va4 to r~esolve cartatsh obsmut£ites of Command &fangent and Vroi-

'Ii

Vt(C) ourii the later sp rt of 196i dtcgusiias vnae under may on the

'otwdid tor n an oa atrcraft at p rocedur/sctor atels, t early December
Sbrieting s dire pasmtve to s aj reQ qoour, 2d Alt Divesiof, and av Vica

Marshan 1yo-dan-s.. V an thn o. o opa etipane and Pl rescri thAa t prraf

~~7 a~~~eslyerne ctt atccle o h epomn fVA Csi

(C) thoho u 1964e the r vlas ad la coninin defforta tor0neitn
I -~~ SA aindt12il V tehnqu s a aprcartet ith possibl ea iovtis andimroe

bria a i r o forie. Ticnp an hI

Obiler Sao i~ncin nevu o rsrk Amce Acorin tote
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USA aircraft assignment structure was to be taken as a beginning point,
augmented with USAF and VNAF liaison aircraft to provide the most equit-
able distribution, At the year's end the subject was still under study
and a MACV directive was being prepared to clarify the tactical air
control system as applied to organization and equipment of liaison air-
craft. This directive was to also describe the means for rapidly shifting
the air liaison effort as emergencies might demand.

(S) As tne number of USAF aircraft in the RVN increased and the
possibility of DRV/CHICOM air activity became more likely after the Tonkin
Gulf incident, the 2AD recognized a need for a permanent Local Base
Rescue (LBR) Detachment in.the RMN. In August 1964 the 2AD requested
MACV-support for such a detachment.

(S) The increased flight training, combat support, and combat
operations created the need for fully manned and equipped LBR Detachments

* .at busy airfields.such as Bien Hoe, Tan Son Nhut, and Da Nang. These
detachments supplemented existing ground crash rescue and firefight,%ng
equipment. The 2AD, in turn, was prepared to provide facilities at each
base to include helicopter alert pads, alert rooms, communications, and
.cglstical support.

(S) The justification for LBR's was practically identical for each
of the. airfields. In short, presently assigned base crash rescue and
firefighting equipment were inadequate for off-base use, The terrain
surrounding the bases was flat.marsh land and hostile forces were present
within the traffic pattern areas, prisenting a threat to surface crash
rescue. operations°

(S) The 2AD considered that the principle advantage of the LBRts
was the aircraft itself, which was a Kaman, turbine-powered, H43B heli-
copter. This machine could scramble immediately without warmup and
carried fire suppression equipment and specially trained fire-fighters.
This fire-fighter unit also gave aircrews a psychological boost since
its rapid maneuverability enabled it more easily to keep fires away from
che cockpit.

(S) A MACJ3 letter describing the above requirement was forwarded
to MACV Chief of Staff on 19 December 1964 for approval and dispatch to
CINCPAC. 9 2 The entire LBR project, however, was overcome by events in
early 1965 when this specific requirement was incorporated into MACV's
UVo!t:,ry request.

"(S) As part of a continuing testing and evaluation
as pure combat support, MACV in August.1964 requested a ALOM C C
to employ LAZY DOG weapons in the RVN. 9 3 C1NCPAC on 26 tembWp 0
the use of LAZY DOG on suitable targets within the RVN
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the use of CBU-2/A munitions on YANKEE TEAM escort and SARCAP in Laos.
The message further stated that therb was no restriction against the
use of AGM-12Bo 94

(S) Beginning in late October 1964 the Air Force Test Unit (MFTU)
of MACV conducted an evaluation of the LAZY DOG bomb against selected
targets in the RVNo The rules of employment were established as
follows: (1) authority for use was vested in the 2AD Commander; (2)
only US aircraft with US crews operating under MACV rules of engagement

* were authdrized to expend; (3) only selected targets were considered,
and all targets were requirGd to be clearly delineated and free of
friendly force4; (4) separate LAZY DOG briefings were required to be
conducted before each use of the weapon; and (5) the. squadron commander,
operations officer, and pilot were required to check the aircraft prior
to use.

(S) The AFTU continued the evaluation into 1965 but by the close
of 1964 a complete evaluation could not be made. One of the basic
problems in the evaluation was the collection of data. The di£ficulty
in dererming precise results in a combat environment, such as the
radius of lethal effects, made a worthwhile analysis well nigh impos-
sible,

(S). In summary, 1964 sew a slow improvement in the timeliness and
effectivenesi of close air support. In the early part of 1964 armed
helicopters were called upon time and time again to perform a close air
suppoet role; VNAF fighter-bombers were unresponsive; and missions were

i" frequently aborted as a result of communications difficulties. After
the Gulf of Tonkin incident, improvement accelerated somewhat as a
result of the relaxation of the rules of engagement and the implementation
of the VNAF ALO/FAC system and VNAF Air Request Net. Although the system
was far from perfect and far from fully implemented, the structure had
"been established and considerable progress made in 1964.

BORDE COTrMOL AND SURVEILLANCE

(S) In the early part of 1964 it was still evident that pacification
progress was being greatly hindered by the steady infiltration of
personnel and materiel into RVN from Laos and Cambodia. As part of' the
increased attention to VC infiltration, a US Navy staff group was estab-

-- lished in January 1964 to study all aspects of VC infiltration into
South Vietnam. The general conclusions of this study were: (1) VC
infiltration of personnel and equipment was taking place i e ned
but sufficient quantities to successfully support and s_ ..A.iflg
operationsi and (&_h~fF r source of supply cont tbe o DRV
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via Laos and Cambodia with delivery by porters via foot trails, by boat
and sampan on the rivers and canals, and along the coast by larger
seagoing crafto95

and (S) The whole problem of border control came under intensive study
and analysis in the early part of 1964 by the J3 staff, 9 6 and after
analyzing several border control plans, MACVJ3 concluded that border
control, per se, was feasible.

(S) The type plan determined by MACVJ3 to be most effective in
impeding infiltration incorporated the following general characteristics:
(1) a "border control area" adjacent to the border cleared of all popu-
lation and obstacles to &.'-vation; (2) a physical barrier unit within
tne "border control area" ý%) ,4ccond area or zone adjacent to the

S'"border control area" whe•c. e;trý,mely strict vopulation and resources
control would be practiced; and (4) sufficient forces available to

4 patrol the border and destroy small infiltrationt groups.

9 (S) Cost figures for such a program were difficult to determine;
however, the Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA) study, one of the
several MACV conducted, used an average cost per mile figure based on
the 1I Corps.heavily forested border. This figure, which was in fact
the highest cost'estimate of all the studies, indicated a total cost
of $70.4 million for a physical barrier.

(S) By mid-summer two projects were under way. On COMUSMACV's
urging,, ARVN moved Special Forces units (CIDG) up to the Cambodian border
in IV CTZ. Concurrent with this movement of forces, IV Corps began to
study a proposed pilot border control plan incorporating a physical
barrier, Later, the use of USASF "A" detachments was considered as

* "possible subsector advisors for districts contiguous to the Cambodian
boraer in IV Corps.

* (S) In August IV Corps completed Ats plan end *resented it to
COMUSMACV,97 In general, the IV Corps plan entailed considerable mn-
power and resources; however, the estimated total cost was considerably
less than the ARPA study. Both the Ambassador and COMUSMACV felt that

9. •implementation of the IV Corps plan would greatly impede cross border
infiltration into the vital Mekong Delta, COMUSMACV, in fact, directed
that a further study be made on a control plan from the delta to the 17t

qParallel. %E% ,

(S) The IV Corps Border Control Plan was forfarde cCINtAC on
October 196498 and concurrently presented to RVNAF for
and possible implementation. As of 31 December 1964, CP_ t led
the plan under consideration and COMUSMACV had receive t0
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ation taken by RVNAF. RVNAF did, however, conduct a study of the plan
during December and presented a briefing on the plan to CINCVAF. The
Hligh Command generally felt that the plan would impede infiltration
into the delta; however, they were reluctant to begin implementation
until the extent of US participation and resources was determined.

(S) The CIDG mission of border surveillance and control assumed
increasing importance throughout 1964. In fact on 1 January 1964
18 CIDG camps were already located in areas suitable for this mission.
To interdict known VC infiltration routes, USASF "A" detachments and
their VN counterparts were directed to move an additional eight CIDG
camps to locations suitable for border surveillance and control. This
action was taken in late spring of 1964 and by June it was determined
that control was reasonably effective where camps were located within
patrolling distance of the border or on interiot infiltration routes.
In spite of this relocation, however, VC infiltration of personnel and
materiel continued in enough volume to permit a sizeable step-up in VC
attacks and harrassment throughout the summer.

(S) By late summer a study by the MACV st'aff in coordination with
the CO, 5th USASFQ, analyzed means of reducing VC infiltration. This
study, completed in December, recommended a shift in emphasis from the
interior area development concept to 0hat of border surveillance and
control and interdiction of interior lines of VC communications. A
plan, recommending the establishment cf five new CIDG camps and the re-
location, of certain other camps close- to the border, was submitted to
COMUSMACV for approval in September.99

" (S) In October COMUSNACV gave tacit approval for the relocation of
certain other camps closer to the border; however, this approval was
contingent upon the organization and subsequent employment of a Sung
Chinese battalion in a continuous patrol role to the west of Da Nang.
In fact, by December 1964 little progress had been made in the reloc-
ation program for two reasons: First, the corps comanders and the
corps senior advisors had never considered the Special Forces/CIDO
location study to be * firm directive, although detailed instructions
for the opening ol new CIDG camps along the border had been provided
"in RVNAF Directive AB 139; second, and, perhaps more significant, the

* relocation effort never did receive support in an approved budget.l 0 0

At the year's end, 29 of the 44 CIDG camps located in the RVN were
tassigned a border control and surveillance mission, six on t Laotia

Border and 23 on the Cambodian Border. EN
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(TS) Another subject closely tied in with VC infiltration from
Cambodia and the IV Corps Barrier Plnn was the control of the Mekong
and Bassac Rivers. The amount of VC ammunition and weapons in IV Corps led
to the conclusion that significant amaunts of war materials were being
shipped up the Mekong and Bassac Rivers into Cambodia, then infiltrated
by small boats and sampans tc VC supply points within the RVNo Cursory
review of manifests of Mekong upbound ships revealed that in the
period July 17 to August 10, five ships (IlK, Japanese, Dutch, Norwegian
and Panamanian flags) carried full loads of cement (total 9200 tons)
±rom Haiphong to Phnom Penh. Tn the same neriod numerous shipments
of suspect chemicals, including a large quantity of potassium clorate,
loaded in Hong Kong, passed uprlver. Most chemicals were shipped on
British, Panamanian, Japanese. and Norwegia.i flag vessels.

(TS) In order to prevent material for the VC being delivered in
Cambodia for subsequent transshipment into the delta by small boats,
JCS recoumended in July 1964 that RVN be encouraged to render a strict
intcerpretation of Article II of the Protocol annexed to the "Convenrion
requesting maritime inland navigation on the arproach to the port of
S'i,• on.."1O1 US State Department in turn suggested that the US Embassy,
Saigon, take up this matter with RYN; later it judged that neither the
convention nor general principles of international law would prohibit
.restrictions on Mekoni River tra~fic so long as they were consistent with
cartain principles,102 The State Department was informed in September
0Lh:2t S Embassy, Saigon. would meet with the Vietnamese Foreign Ministry
co:. i5 Sc'ptambe r 1964 t i review preposals on Mekung River controls which
""Aie aeveloped at a Ca'inet meeting on 11 Septe:.ber 1964W In this

, .iforo to control the ilow of arms, munitions, and explosive materials
•nnve'" to Phnom Penh, amphasis would be on GVN measures to protect its

'. ,ira- secuvity raher than reprisals against Cambodia.

-,i6) The !"N formulated controls designed to permit closer surveil-
lance over a_.. chemical cargos included: (1) a requirement for GVN
aAhorization iot oai vessels usina the Mekong River; (2) a possible
oscort of vessels at GVN discretion; (3) a requirement for customs
inspection; (4) a cessation of Vietnamese pilotage as far as Phnom Penh;
" ) a suspension oi navigation between sunset and sunrise; and (6) a
designation of only four authorized halting sites along the river,
Although a Japanese ship bearing four cases of carbine magazines
-"nsigned to Cambodia was held up at the mouth of the Mekong in October,
ex'act procedures and the timing for the introduction and announcement of

*M controls were still unclear.
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(rs) The US Embassy , Saigon, recommended the following actions: (1)
the RVN government should forbid transit of all arms, munitions and a
designated list of chemicals which could be used in manufacture of

A-. e-lo-ives unless properly invoiced to RKG or coverqd by a transit
license issued by the GVN; and (2) all ships should be subject to search
for compliance with regulations. (In practice, search would normally
be only of ships coming from Chinese mainland, North Korean, or DRV

(TS) In September, JCS expressed concern over materiel support for
the VC which was first shipped to Sihanoukville, thence by land to
.?hnom Penh, and then down the Mekong and Bassac Rivers and associated
.anals and tributaries ipto the RVN.103 JCS requested an assessment
or what was required in terms of actions, equipment, and personnel to
soo• or appreciably reduce the flow of support to the VC via these water
routes..

(TS) As mentioned earlier, MACV had already conducted extensive
studies on several border control plans, among which the IV Corps Barrier
Pian had already been completed in August and approved both by the

A .Ambassador and COMUSMACV. In answer to a JCS query, this Barrier Plan
was modified slightly to include the addition of searchlights and heavy
m=4'hine guns at border checkpoints on the Mekong and Bassac Rivers, as
weil as the use of barriers-on the river itself to funnel traffic through
the c.heckpoints. In the exchange of messages with CINCPAC which followed;
CINCPAC was informed that no additional personnel could be effectively
used a. that particular time; however, as control measures developed,
Vietnamese customs officials vould require additional craft and search-

kIS) Although the IV Corps Barrier Plan van still under discussion
by CINCPAC at the close of 1964, ýt vas clear by that time that HACV
supported the IV Corps .Barrier P z, •d..•he relocation of CIDG units to
the border as the best solutions available. Both projects had been
under way too short a time at the close of the year to evaluate their
ei fec •ivenessa

USE OF CHEMICALS: HERBICIDES AND RIOT CONRMOL HUNITIONS

0S) Since the beginning of US support to the RVN, new and more effect-
, .iLYe weapons syslems to meet the counterinsurgency challenge have been

sought and tested. One such system was first broached in 1961 when
CHMAAG suggested herbicides as'a possible tactical weapon for r g VC
coucealment along key cinunications &axe and destroying VC
resources#
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(S) It was clearly understood at the outset, however, that a long
and laborious task lay ahead in developing a system that was responsive
and effective yet still remained acceptable to the 1954 Geneva agreement.
Herbicides, often referred to as "chemicals", immediately conjured
up new charges of germ warfare susceptible to the communist propaganda
machine, akin to US experience in the Korean War.

* (S) Defoliation was definitely considered the less sensitive of
the two herbicide operations (defoliation and crop desottuction). The
"first defoliation was conducted in August 1961 and continued until
May 1962. After that time the Ambassador and COMUSMACV were delegated

:.,. joint authority to conduct defoliation operations, following these
general guidelines: Such operations would not include crop destruction
and would be limited to clearing roadsides, powerlines, railroads and
ocher lines of comnmunications, and the areas adjacent to depots, air-
fields and other field installations. 1 0 4 Further puidance was given
to the Ambassador and COMUSMACV in August 1963 which permitted the
execution of a few high priority projects in populated areas "where
the military advantages were very clear and hand cutting and burning tiot
feasible, "105

(S) A RACV evaluation of all defoliation operations conducted
between September 1962 and September 1963, requested initially by
Department of Defense, concluded that defoliation operations had definitt
military worth in counterinsunrency and recoimnded continuation of
the progrm. 1 0 6  The program was continued with State/Defense aporoval
and considerably increased in frequency and magnitude throughout 1964.
In fact, in late January 1964, authority was delegated to division senior
advisors for hand-spray defoliation operations. This procedure greatly
reduced the time lag involved in small defoliation projects such as the
control of vegetation for security around outposts, airfields, and
depots. At the year's end, 882 km of lines of communications had been
defoliated to an average width of 400 meters, more than double the 349

km for 1963.

(S) The true military worth of defoliating along coamniccaions
"axes remained a serious question. An accurate military assess",t yes
"not oossible due primarily to the fact that the decrease of lneldents
in a defoliated area to a possible corresponding increase in aull .aL46

non-defoliated areas was not analyzed. Defoliation was often inter-
0 rmittent along roads, railroads, and canals as a corrective rather than

a preveacive measure; this comletely neglected heavily vegetated
adjacent areas.
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(S) A more promising approach to defoliation was undertaken in the
latter part of 1964--defoliating VC safe haven areas. One such
operation in a mangrove area of Cý trong Provinca was a total success.
The VC completely evacuated the area; the defoliation permitted RVNAF
to maintain close surveillance over the entire area. At the close of
1964, another such operation was under way in the Boi Loi Woods of
Binh Duong and Tay Ninh provinces. Although evaluation in 1964 would
have been oremature, the sizeable number of defectors and civilians
seeking relocation indicated some success.

(S) As mentioned itarlier, "crop destruction" was the far more
sensitive program; unless handled extremely carefully, the program could

• -easily generate the psychological onus of "gas warfare". Although
initial crop destruction operations were conducted in July 1961 concur-
rently with defoliation, the program started to lag for fear of potential
repercussions.

(S) On 4 October 1962, however, State/Defense authorized crop
destruction in principle and advised the Country Team to implewent the
proposed program keeping in mind the following: "(1) the program should
only be Implemented where stage of crop growth gives reasonable
prospects of success;, (2) targets should be selected in areas where

aximums damage is done to Viet Cong and vinimum, to non-communist
peasants; and (3) the Country Team should consider psywar aspects
carefully with a view to minimizing anticipated adverse political
repercussions both inside and outside RVN." 10 7

-- "- . =

(S) Crop destruction missions were subsequently initiated in the
latter part of 1962 and continued into 1063 against a background of in-
creasing adverse propaganda from the DRV. This was climaxed on 8
April 1963, when the Secretary General of the International Control
Commission presented the RVN with a letter from General Vo Nguyen CMap,
Commander-in-Chief of the People's Army of Vietnam (PAVN), charring
that noxious chemicals had been used to carry out "collective reprisals'

-a gainst the eople of South Vietnam in violation of the 1954 GenevaS • ~~Agrees".10

.* (S) As a result of this unfavorable propaganda, the State Depart-
meat requested in early May 1963 a full report and evaluation of all
herbicide operations in 1963, and, as an Interim measure, required
that all future crop destruction missions be approved in advance by
the Assistant Secretary of State, Par EastemAffairs, and DOD. Task
Forte Saigon, after a thorough evaluation, recommended that c -EN
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destruction be continued as an effective weapon against the Viet Cong
and that authority to approve crop destruction missions be delegated
"to the Ambassador and COMUSMACV.l U9

(S) Such authority was not forthcoming, however, and in February
1964, it was again :iquested that approval authority be delegated to the
Ambassador and COMUSMACV for 12 VC areas in addition to War Zone "D",
in order to avoild time-consuming procedures for crop destruction
approval. This authority was granted on 3 March 1964. The continued
"expansion of VC controlled areas, however, soon resulted In numerous
VC food production farms being discovered outside of the originally
approved areas. At MACV's request, State Department on 29 July 1964
delegated the authority for approval of all crop destruction opera-
tions tc the Ambascador-COKUSMACV level.110

(S) Crop destruction, although conducted on a somewhat limited
scale, was by far the most effective herbicide operation employed in
"RVN. It is interesting to note that of the 5690 hectares of VC food
"crop des;troyed in 1964, 4865 were after the delegation of approval
authoriti to the Ambassador, These figures, when compared to the 1963
total of 79 hectares, reflect the enormous strides herbicide operations
have made. Even so, the food denial program did not achieve its full

"*. pctentia). in 1964. Success vas limited by several factors; perhaps
the foremost was the failure to pursue and gain early approval for
ctop destruction when the control 'of people and terrain by the Viet
Cong was 2.iwteda Secondly, JGS, High Command, was not organized to
conduct these type operation' on a country-wide basis, nor did RVNAF
eossess the procedure or experience to submit timely crop destruction

requests. Last of all, poorly engineered spray equipmenat and a lack
" of motvation on the part of VW pilots quite often resulted in In-
cfftcieic Aelivery of the herbicide on tarRet. This necessitated in
October, November. wMd Dece*a,.1964 the use of USAF C123 aircraft
under the FARMATE concept (Iiled US/VN crews). to spite of these diffi-
culties, the crop desttucttb.-vftgrsm has been effective against the VC
And their supporters, often causing them to relocate their productiou

S1.arss and safe-haven areas. In addition several hundred people have°
;retureed to RVN control as a direct result of the crop destruction Pr?Xr=m.

(S) In addition to the use of herbicides, 1964 smaw the introduction
of .riot control muni•i•oti an equally sensitive subject vith "otestmal
connotations of "$as warfare". As early as March 1964. •ACV conducted
a study on the potential use of riot control munitions in RVN counterin-
surgency operation..111  The study was fotwarded by MACV through channels
"to DOD requesti•g authority for the tactical employtent of these mntitions.

*. CINCPAC then requested in Jume that a plan be submitted for the use of
C-• gas on both vide-spread and limited scales. 11 2 On 28 Sipte the olans
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werre dispatched by COMUSMACV with recommendations that the initial use of CS
gas be conducted bf the Vietnamese, for RVNAF already possessed the capa-
bility to initiate such use and therefore heavy US involvement would not
be necessary.

(S) In mid-September, the possibility of using riot control
munitions was discussed by MACV and High Command representatives at action
officer level. As a result of MACV suggestions the High Command in late
October began to express an interest in using these munitions in the
con-trol of civil disturbances. Since U1 policy precluded US use of riot
control munitions except in-defeuse vf American lives, all efforts were
directed cowards assisting RVNA in developing employment techniques.

'(S) In late November 1964, riot control munitions were used success-

fully in Saigon to disperse rioting students. This initial success led
to the requisitioning of additional munitions and dispersal equipment for
*RV1AF in preparation for further use of riot control munitions in both a
civil disttubance and also in a possible tactical role.

(S) In late December 1964, RVYA requested US support in planning
and executing a tactical operation, in Tay Sinh Province employing riot

•.' control munitions. This combined operation was conducted on 25 December
" 1964 with the hope of freeing US pervornl in a suspsctod VC detailment

camp. A total of 870 QN, CN/DO, and CS gas grenades and 300 pouads of
a.. *. bulk CS were delivered. Although results could not be evaluated because

the VC vacated the area prior to the employment of the agent, the act
mechanics involved in timlig an# deliveory were successfully executed.oy
At the year's end, US advisors-mere assisting the RVtYA in planning and
training for the future use of riot control agents in a 1iaittacticaL
role.

MISCEIL.NEOUS FOJECTS AND t1PWAKs

"tU) Throughout the year J3 became involved in diverse projects and
programs which were related in a basic sense. All were designed to improve
the combat effectivenes and capabilities of the RVWA.

(C) After a midsuawr rash of VC ambushes of R•'KF units. COMUS•ACV
directed that a study be conducted on this subject. An a result of the
study, field advisors vere subsequently required po submit an after action
report on all ambushes. It wae hoped that these reports vould provide the

* bawls for improved coumter-amuh techniques which would then be disr-
tmated both through advisory channels and through. the IVMA? training center

s.ttem. A similsr study vas also cooducted on the VC emplo land
mtnes. J3 published a letter on this subject urging
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- increased deioliacion along principal roads, revision of POT's for
RVNAF training centers and unit training programs, and extpansion of

'*..• the psyops c~mpaiRn on VC cines.114  Results of both studies were
difficult to assess. For example, insofar as the ambush study was
concerned, although the number of ambushes decreased, the size of
ambushed units increased with a resultant net increase in RVNAF
casualties.

(S) During the year TOE's and improved weapons systems also
were studied, ACTIV completed a study in October 1964 which examained
possible changes in individual and crew served weapons and munitions
for RVNAP. 115 The study was forward-ed to J3 for comnts and after
review the following recommendations were made: (1) K16 rifles should
be substituted for Ml rfl~es, carbines. and submachine Ruts to the
following priority? I - Range- bnctillonA ii - Marine battalions,
III Airborne battalions, (no lib . .uld be deprived .f M116
"-i•tes to accomplish this conversion); (2) all Ml carbines ,r tinic to
ARVN combat units should be converted .o, W carbines; (3) the author-
ization of 179 grenade laun•c•r should be increased to ore per Ranger,

.: rine, airborne and ARVN itfantry type rqund% (A) all Sod el l919 A4
"caliber .30 machine guns in al Ranger, Marine, Airborne, "d AVW
infantry type units should be eomxined for mode.1 1919 A6 callbor .30

* ~ ~ ccohine goas; and (5) all 142 60=. mortars should bi exdhmnp#d for 1419 pouam
wortats in Ranger, Marine,.A4riborue and ARVN infantry i:ype ualts.

(S) The Chief of Staff on 31 9ec#ers 1964 forvarded toe-**
rcoawnodations to WAI1L and reutesced that the proposals 'e ,evitwed,
a cost. esootate compuced, and a tine frem totr Implementar.o *stabý-

(C) Cohcurreot with the ACTIV study, the KKCV Directorate for
Organization and Training (MACTo) copuenceda study of the Uanger bactal-
too T00. 17 The subject was initially broached in September by the

V Raneer Caomsnd uhich had recopied by tuw.' tcie that Ranger units Voet
being consistently employed in infontry type missions and not on task*
for which originally trained and equipped. Coaseauenatlv, tbeir ottanic
veapons lacked the firepower infantry wilsiouu require and it vas felt
that TOE shortcomings were causing excatsive langer casualties.

(C) MACOT, along with Ranger officoa asd their advisors, studied
the problem for a weapons mix to provide greater firepooer yet at the

-* * • same time alow for oanger iobilit-y and flexibility. The recoamennUtlos,
correlated closely with the ACTIV study, were: (1) put a grevade
launcher ,479 with each Ranger squad; (2) add a H1919M machi".'...' . 7'UIS PAGZ •gj• t•mc DJ• nfl
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each Ranger company; (3) convert the 60.m mortar from the WaI to the
M19; and (4) substitute in each Ranger squad three 142 carbines for
four caliber .45 submachin, guns. At the end of the year MACOT's
recommendations vere "sing reviewed by interetted sections of MACV

_ lHeadquarters.

-- (C) There were basically two material changes initiated during 1964;
"the conversion of the ARVN 4.2 In. mortar battalions into lOSme howitzer

,. battalions, and the programmsd replacement of the M24 ank with the H4W
tank.

(C) DA approved MAP support of additional artillery in April 1964,
a a d in August the decision was made by COHUSKIACV to bring in 102
additional howitzers for the completlon of the artillery organiaftion.
In esepce, the artillery reorganintion provided two IOSM howitzer

• "'battalions (18 tubes each) for each of the nine infantry divisions ff1
."ivt 135=. howitzer battalions '(18 tubes each) under corps control.
The last of the artillery weapons wes scheduled to erriv in-country on 5
January 1965 with reorganization to be completed by 31 January 1965.
The artillery project officer monitored the reorganizatfon program and made
*appropriate recommdations to ARVN regarding the emloyment of additional

(C) As a corollary to the artillery reOraSnization,. a71 4.2 sorters
were'raplacen by the additioal howitters an consequently became excess
to the TOE r q4..oaats of AnVi. A detailed study vas ilnitated to
determine uhe*:her these weapons might be gsiufully employed by patnimlitax•
torse. Alth.ugh completion date of the study was 10 January 1965,

the portion I% rtalinin to III and WV Corps was forwarded to NACYJ) ou
15 December 1964, with a r.coummndtcioo that 4.2 to, mortari be OroVfded
to paradilitary forces. 119 It was anticipated that a similar recoavmdatioe
would be made for I mo di Corps.

(C) The reco•endatioo to replica the 4,24 tanks in AAVW unite with
Cthe ?4lA3 tvak was approved by HACV in July 1964.120 The beIa of the
"decision was the increasing difficulty in maintaining a suitable level

U of spare parts. Cue hundred 411AW teaks were protraied for arrival to
Vietnam- 121 A transition tratuiio program to qualify Vietumene tank

,,/ crews was developed by the Doctrine and Literature (DOL) Branch in October
"1964 and joint AIVN-US plowing to complete this program continued thtoou-

4.. out the remainder of 1964.122 At the year's end, plans called for the

commencement of training in March 1•65 and complei. ; by 14 October 1965.
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(U) Joint Research and Test Activity (JRATA), in early November 1964,
requested command approval for the establishment of a MACV requirement
to develop and introduce a family of booby-trapped munitions for use
in nc 1VN0123 The Chief of Staff approved and forwarded to JRATA on 30
November 1964 the proposal for the employment of a limited quantity of
bothy-trapped munitions for evaluation purposes. 1 2 4

(C) Another JRATA project in 1964 was the ARVN searchlight platoon
studvo In a MACV daily briefing on 30 July 1964, J3 proposed that a
searchlight platoon be obtained for evaluation in the counterinsurgency
effort in Vietnam. The purpose of the searchlight platoon would be
illumination support of hamlets during counterinsurgency operations.
COMUSMACV concurred in the proposal and directed JRATA to draw up and
submit the evaluation. JRATA in turn assigned the task to ACTIV.

(C) On 12 August 1964, ACTIV was notified by the ACSFOR ACTIV liaison
officer that, "There are no searchlight platoons in an operational status
in CONUS at the present time. The last two platoons were deactivated
at Fort Benning, Ga., during February 1964." Several alternatives
were considered and it was finally decided to request sufficien t equip-
ment and personnel on a TDY basis to traid a Vietnamese searchlight
platoon.

(C) Accordingly, MACV recuested that the ecuipment for one artillery
searchlight Dlatoon be sent to Vietnam for the purpose of forming an

* ARVN piatoono1 2 5 MACV also requested a U$ Army instruction team of
one officer and six NCO's exrerienced in operations and maintenance of
searchlight platoons for I., 6;-ys TDY to train ARVN in the operational
employment of searchlights. The JGS approved the project; it was
planned that, if the concept proved feasible and the equipment was
satisfactory, a request would be made to transfer the equipment to the
MAY Program.

"(C) DA agreed to provide the requested resources and directed US
Army Materiel Command to insure delivery of required equipment by 16
October 1964.126 DA earmarked six new Standard A, 30-inch searchlights
in lieu of the Standard B lights, and requested CG USCONARC to provide

* the instruction team.

"(C) On 22 October the High Command, RVNAF, approved the activation
of the searchlight battery in Vietnam and directed the Artillery Command,

* WJVNAF, be responsible ageat for the activation, organization, and train-
ing of the searchlight platoon. It further directed the Chief f Engi-
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RVNAF, to receive the reouired equipment upon its arrival in
VietnaiL, issue it to the Artillery Command for evaluation, and return
it to the US issuing agency upon cowpletion of the study.

(C) By 9 November six 30-inch searchlights, six generators, a&d
the US Army Instructor Team consisting of one officer and six NCO's
had arrived in Vietnam. The drawing and processing of equipment
started on 12 November, and on 23 November a three week training
program commenced at the 30th FA Bn Headquarters. The TOE of the ARVN
Searchlight Platoon included: Platoon headquarters; platoon detail
and maintenance section; six searchlight sections; six 30-inch search-
"lights, trailer mounted; six generators, trailer mounted; and totaling
eight officers, nine NCO's and 45 EM.

"(C) After the training program was completed, a day and night
demonstration were presented on 23 December 1964; on 26 December the field
evaluation phase commenced under the control of III Corps. *.ýorps deployed
the t:-t with two sections at Bien Hoa, two at Thu Dau Mot, and two at
Duc A At the close 6f 1964 the test was continuing.

(U) In September the US 25th Infantry Division proposed sending
Vietnamese language students from the division to the RVN as part of the
division's language training program. CINCPAC recommended MACV approval
of the proposal and MACV concurred.127 On 14 November, 15 .EM and four
officers arrived in Saigon. After attending the in-country Military
Assisrance Training Advisors Course the personnel were organiz.-d into
three After Action Interview Teams and one tto man team which ettended
the basic RVNAF Psychological warfare Course, The Eeams were iaitially*_r deplofed to ARVN battalions to conduct interviews of personnel who had
participated in successful ARVN actions. By the end of the year the
teams had investigated four actions, and their reports were being prapared
and studied by J3. These reports represented a long-term US investment
since lessons learned could filtrate into RVNAF training and operations
through US advisors.

- SECURITY OF CRITICAL INSTALLATIONS

(S) The security of US personnel and critical installations in
RVN was an object of constant attention by MACV throughout 1964. This
was evidenced early in 1.964 by a letter from COMUSMACV to Commander,
13th Air Force, in February, and by a letter from CHMAAG to Senior Advisor,
IlI Corps, in April, on the subject of airbase security, Then on 5 August*-1 COMUSMACV met with General Khanh and key RVNAF commanders and. staff officers
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to discuss the Toukin Gulf incident and the necessity for upgrading the
security of vital installations such as ports, airfields, communications
and POL facilities, and vital lines of covnmnication.

(S) On 10 August, 2AD published an operaticas onalysis entitled
"Passive Defense Measures at Bien Hoa Airbase Against Mortar Shelling."
This document reviewed the possible effects of a mortar attack and out-
lined the dispersion required to minimize damage to personnel and equip-
ment. On 15 August letters were sent to Commander, 2AD and CINCVAF,

"" informing them of CUMUSMACV's decision to assign US Army officers to
major airbases as ground defense advisor% and suggesting establishment
of joint ground defense operations centers. On this same date COMUSMACV
informed CINCPAC of passive defense measures already taken and requested
the alerting of certain US units for contingent deployment to RVNo 1

2 8

(S) Shortly thereafter, DEPCOMUSNACV visited the three major air-

fields of Tan Son-Nhut, Bien Hoa, and Da Nangl as a direct result of his
observations, a joint High Command/MACV Survey Team was formed which
visited the same three airfields the first week of September. Throughout
September and October efforts to improve airbase security continued;

_- plans were reviewed, updated, and coordination between ARVN and VNAF
continued, although the 13 September coup had strained relations between
the two services considerably.129

.* (S) By 1 November two US advisors had been assigned to the 34th
- Tactical Air Command Group staff for security eialuation and a Joint Ground

"Defense Operations •Center (JGDOC) had been established. The communications
• capability of the JGDOC had been augmented and ustablished to most units

at the airbase, although admittedly the communication link to the outer
perimeter was weak. An effort had been made to improve the training of the
57th RF Battalion manning the perimeter. A system of ambushes had been
established; clearing of foliage had started; an artillery fire plan had
been coordinated; and reinforcements were planned from the 5th and 7th
Airborne Battalions. The guard was more alert; a standby flare ship was
on call and armed helicopters were on five minute alert.

(S) In spite of this progress the VC inflicted major damage by a
-surprise mortar attack during the nightof 1 November. This attack
clearly indicated, as a subsequent investigation confizmed, that an
efficient, integrated defensive effort was sadly lacking. Although
efforts had been made to improve the training status of the 57th RF

. Battalion, it was discovered that the US advisor to this unit some

N°N
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25 c•ompanies to advise. Consequently, patrolling was neither adequate
nor effective, and reaction was incredibly slow on the Derimeter. On
the night of the attack, the nrovince chief had fragmented and reduced
the RF stfen~th by pulling troops away for convoy security. Reinforce-
menrt "w e: not effectively employed due to the indiscriminate use of
artillery and air strikes in close proximity to the airbaseo Perhans
n'ost significant, the 13th of September coup had inrjected a political
overtone to all dealings between the ARVN and the VNAF, in effect
isolating the two services from one another, and resulting in a lack of
coordination between interior and exterior security forces,

(S) Immediately following the Bien Hoa mortar attack, COMUSMACV,
both by orders to US commanders and senior advisors, and by visits and
corresponderce with GVN and RVNAF High Command, renewed his efforts
to) up:i:ade the security of all vital installacions.1 30 RVNAF High Coin-
wand was already responding to CO0USMACV's counsel; a series of
directives established zones of intensified patrolling around-airfields
arid, more Laportant, clarified command responsibilities involved. 1 3 1

(S) For tb. remainder of the year, the deployment of US combat troops
to Vietnam as a course of action to improve security of US personnel
and critical installations was repeatedly reviewed; however, with the
exception of Marine seciety forces for the Hawk sites at Da Nang and

* US Military Police iam Saigon, this suggestpd policy was rejemted in
preference to clear GVN responsibility in this area. 13 2 The US Ambassador,

:In tact, warned'against an over-stress on static security and stated
chat aeressive flield operations by RVNAF forces were the 'best means
available for establishLnp law, order, and public safety in the RVN. 1 3 3

(S) The terrorist bombing of the Brink BOQ in downtown Saigan on
24 December renewvd reviews of security problems and by the year's end
there was continuirg US unilateral command, ftaff, and advisory effort
to upgrade security of airbares and othez critica. installations1

(5) Airfields, of couL.e, were not the only critical inst&lltions
that received careful scrutiny after the Gulf of Tonkin incide.vt and
later after the Bien Hoa mot.ar attack. Communication facillIes such
as "Big Squirt" and US Strategic Communications Command (STRATCOM), the
norts of Da Nang and Saigon, and the Saigon-Cholon-Gia Dinh complex all
received increasing attention later in 1964.

(S) "Big Squirt" was a project code name for a 50 KW medium wave
transmitting facility built in the vicinity of Hue. This project was
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initiated by direction of DA in April 1964 to provide a facility for
relaying Voice of America, USIS and RVN nrograms to a target audience in
North Vietnam. 1 3 4 The receiver and transmitter sites were constructed
some five miles apart near the city of Hue in Thua Thien Province,
with the receiver northaf..the Hue landing strip, and the transmitter
southeast of the HueCitadel' The facility became operational for
non-directional transmissions on 18 July 1964 and for directional trans-
missions on I August 1964.

(S) The US-GVN agreement, finalized on 28 June 1964, included the
provision that "the Government of Vietnam shall'provide the necessary

- assistance in maintaining adequate physical security of the installations.
COMUSMACV, in turn, designated the Senior Advisor of I Corps as the

, MACV representative to coordinate security requirements with ARVN. 1 3 5

On 5 October 1964, the Senior Advisor, I Corps, reported in a letter
to the Chiet of Staff, MACV, that, as a result of a personal inspection,
he was not satisfied that the sites were being secured to "the degree
"appropriate to their financial cost and the propaganda value attached

A to their destruction." He recommended additional physical security
"measures such as double fencing, more lighting, erection of guard towers
with searchlights, and construction of a guard booth with an under-
vehicle inspection pit. These recommendations resulted in a change
order to the contract between the Denartment of the Army and Page Elec-
tronics, with on-site installation of the additional items to begin in
early February 1965 and to be completed by mid-April 1965.136

. ,kS) The Tonkin Gulf incident spurred an examination of the STRATCOM
acI 1ities, On 8 September 1964, the Senior Advisor of the Capital

Mij..tLary District (CMD) described the protective obstacles, fortifications
deft- ise systems and units available for the security of the STRATCOM
6itv at Phu Lam. Close-in and internal security were described as adequat(
but the external security was considered inadequate,. It was recommended
thai: (1) the JGS be requested to provide one airborne or Ranger company
to -,he CMD each night for employment in securing the STRATCOm site; (2)
the JGS be requested to provide one tank company for employment as part
oi the reserve force planned for use in the Phu Lam area: and (3) direct
co,'dinatlon between the CMD and the unit commanders concerned be author-
-zed 13? COMUSMACV recognized the exposed position of the STRATCOM sire
-uL stated that there was insufficient threat of concentrated enemy attack

r''iust iv requesting further assist~tnce from the High Comtmand Reziortal.
"Pj ?,kiL iue.. c•ployed arounid ithe hu Lam ,•It weie inrIopoin.- into

d". ,c'tenive and reinforcing plans for the st(,. 138
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(S) Closer attention, however, beg:4n on 3 October 1964 when the
CG USASCV reported that the physical security measures at the STRATCOM
site located at Phu Lam were inadequate. The major deficiencies were
identified to be a lack of adequate defense barriers, and a shortage
of personnel to provide adequate close-in security and active patrol-
ling out to the effective range of VC mortars. The CG, USASCV,
recommended that planned engineer construction of security defenses
be completed without delay, using US Army Engineer Special Action
Teams to assist civilian contractors in the construction of the defense
barrier. He also recommended an augmentation of the existing security
forces by hiring a 64 man civilian security force from the Nung ethnic
group. 139

(S) The plans and schedule for the construction of security
facilities were reviewed with the Deputy Officer in Charge of Construction
(DOICC) SEASIA and were found adequate. COMUSMACV, in turn, informed

CG USASCV that the inclusion of an Engineer Special Action Team to aug-
ment the civilian contractor would not be necessary, nor did he approve
of direct hiring of armed civilian guards at a US installation without
authority from the Ministry of the Interior. The 64 man security
requirement was accordingly added to the USOM ulan to create a Reserve
National Police Force to provide static security for US installations.1 4 0

(S) Subsequent to the surprise mortar attack on Bien Hoe airfield,
a re-examination was made of the security of the STRATCOM site. Six
infra-red devices to be used in the watch towers were requisitioned by
Consolidated Support Activity and arrived on 18 December. However, as of
year's end 1964, the infrared devices had not been put into operation due
to some. initial trouble with the batteries and lack of a charging rack.

(C) During 1964 only intermittent attention was given to the secur-
ity of the Port of Saigon and the Saigon Naval Base and Shipyard. This
stemmed from a lack of interest and coordination between the different
agencies responsible for particular sections of the Port of Saigon
complex.

(C) On 20 March, the commander, C0D, militarized a portion of the
commercial port of Khanh Hoi Island to improve the security of the
piers and warehouses receiving and storing MAP equipment and USOM supplies.

5. Then on 27 May 64, the Director, General Directorate of National Police,
"conducted a meeting on security of the commercial port with representatives

<, of the Mayor's office, Gia Dinh Sector Hq, CND, JGS, VNN, USOM, and MACV.
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The results of this meeting were the establishment of a border line
between commercial and military sectors of the port and the defini-
tion of responsibilities for the various security agencios involved.1 4 1

(C) An incident occurred in November, however, which once again
highlighted the problem of security. At about 0100 hours, 5 November,
a VC squad burned the An Khanh Village Office, distributed propaganda,
and fired small arms for five to ten minutes harrassing the villagers.
The fact that this incident took place less than 1000 meters from the
port was extremely significant, for it served to focus attention on the
ease with which the An Khanh vital point could be infiltrated. It also
underlined the threat posed to shipping and port facilities from possible
mortar, recoiless rifle and small arms fire from the An Khanh vital point.
More than anything else, the incident clearly pointed out the need for
coordination between the civilian, military, and naval agencies in-
volved in the security of the river, the port facilities, and the
*adjacent land area.

(C) As a result of the An Khanh incident, a VNN defense plan for
the Saigon Naval Base and Shipyard was drawn up and the sea commander
published interim security instructions for his ship8 in port. In
addition the US Naval Advisory Group (NAVGP) developed a staff study on
the adequacy of defense measures for the Naval Base and Shipyard, followed
shortly by a J4 study of the commercial port and related off-loading
terminals in the. vicinity of Ssigon. 1 4 2 Joint interest was evidenced
during the later part of Noveaber by the U`S-GVN cotstruction .ommittee
which considered the security of the commercial po ,t on Khanh Hoi Island.

(C) Both the J4 and the NAVGP studies were sent to J3 for appropriate
action, Both studies, in fact, emphasized the lack of coordination
between the numerous agencies involved and both recommended the desig-
nation of Commander, CMD, as the single overall coordinator. At the
year's end, recommendations based on these two studies were being developed
by MACVJ3 to forward to High Command.

(S) In contrast to the Port of Saigon, Da Nang port security was
a far easier problem to solve with far fewer agencies requiring coordin-
ated action. However, on 2 November 1964 COMUSMACV requested a CINCPAC-
FIXT Naval Base and Harbor Defense Security Team to assess and recomend
mLprovements for the:•ecurit•rof the Maritime Operations Base at Da Nang.143
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(S) The CINCPACFLT team arrived '19. November and divided its
study into two parts: One, a survey of the Pa Nang Naval Base to
determine the base defense requirements, and second, a survey to the
Da Nang Harbor to determine requirements, for defense plans and
facilities. The combined report was forwarded to the Chief, Mari-
time Operations, SOG, MACV, on 11 December 1964.

(S) Many deficiencies were noted by the survey: To correct
them, COMUSMACV directed J3 to prepare an outline defense plan for the

Da Nang harbor. A MACV Da Nang Port Security Survey Team was formed
29 December 1964. COMUSMACY directed that the team examine the exist-
ing harbor and naval defense plans as well as the organization of units

assigned to implement themA144 These tasks were to be accomplished
during a field trip 1 - 2 January 1965.

(S) By this time a separate, but related requirement had beeu

generated by a December message from CINCPACFLT.145 CINCPACFLT had
requested information on the supposed atteupt to sabotage the USNS

Muskingum at Da Nang on 30 October. In addition, CINCPACLT requested
information on the adequacy of protection for US shipping in Da Nang
Harbos to include.: what hazards were to be expected by US shipping in

Da Nang, what steps were being taken to improve security; and who was
. responsible for the overall security measures. The COMUSMACV report was

not complete at the end ao the year.

(U) The Brink BOQ bombing on 24 December 1964 focused attention

once again on security of inatallations in steneral, but more partlicularly
on the..Saigon area. On 26 December the Chief of Staff, MACV, directed

that an ad hoc committee under the chairmanship of J3 examine: (I)
the present threat to the security of US personnel and facilities in

4, the Saigon, Gia Dinh, Cholon complex; (2) the requirements to protect
these personnel and facilitiest and (3) the selection of appropriate
agencies to provide adequate security.146

(U) The comittee developed t list of US personnel and some 60
installations by priority that required security. It was found that the
number of personnel required to provide security was a simple probelm

4 for the professional civil and military policemen oti the committee; how-

ever, controversy arose as to which alency would provide the security.
*TWo views were propounded: A MACV Provost Marshal view that a tailored

US MP battalion should augwnt the existing ON security forces; and a
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USOM view that the GVN unequivocally maintain the responsibility for
providing security for US personnel and installations. USOM, accord-
ingly, proposed that the National Police be augmented by a GVN
sponsored Reserve Police Force.

(U) After the first meeting the chairman requested that the
committee members complete their requirements for the physical security
of the greater Saigon area, selecting either one or a combination of
both proposals. These completed requirements were then to be examined
in detail on 4 January to determine a MACV position for the US
Ambassador.,1 4 7 At the year's end, in spite of MACVPM's proposal, it
appeared that there would be no change in the basic concept that the
security of US property, personnel, and installations would remain

with the GVN.

For the security of critical Installations, MACV reacted inter-
mittkly in direct response to overt VC incidents. After the Gulf of
Tonkin incident, the possibility of DRV/CHIC0M air activity in con-

- junction with VC retaliatory action directed attention to the whole area
of security, yet it took the Rien )Ioa atrbase attack and the Brink BOQ
"bombing to jar complacency and force realistic analysis of the problem.
In all fairness, however, it must be emphasized that the basic concept
of GVN responsibility for security remained in effect throughout 1964,
a situation which narrowly delineated MACV's scope of action.

'US UNILATERAL ACTIVITIES

* • US unilateral activities have seen an impressive buildup in
the aeonad half of 1964. Beginning in May the authority was received

• from CINCPAC to establish a continuing program of ait reconnaissance
* over Laos.148 Thereupon the US commitsent increased rapidly in answer
• .to the Tonkin Gulf action ard the ort•r attack on the Sieo Wm Air-

base, US retaliatory air strikes against the DRV in AuAust actelersted

tio turn the introduction of US air defenses and crew* to guard against
possible DRVI/C9ICO coantetr-etrikes

107
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Gulf of TonrdJu

(S) The Gulf of Tonkin incidr-rt in Aufmist 1964, more than any
other single event, accelerated the buildup of US forces in Vietnam
and increased the readiness posture of other US units in the Pacific.
At 020808Z August 1964, while conducting a routine patrol (Desoto
Patrol) in the Gulf of Tonkin, the USS Maddox was oursued and attacked

tay hrak NDRV PT-craft in international waters (about 40 miles off shore).
I" , t way.__,.. from shore at 25 knots, the Maddox received torpedo attacks

*.W" ae'oi3 machine Sun fire. It retaliated with 5-inch guns, dmaging
one PT boat. The Maddox sustained no personnel casualties or material
damage, Air support was requested from the USS Ticonderoga and two
F8E aircraft responded with attacks against the three PT-boats,

.9.inflicting 20m cannon hits on all three. One PT-boat was observed
to be dead on the water and one F8E aircraft was damaged slightly by
debris from its win rocket.

(S) Asserting the US right of freedom on the seas, the Gulf of
V• Tonkin Depoto Patrol was 'resuud on 3 August with the USS Turner Joy

accompaying the USS Maddox. On the night of 4 August, both ships
were attacked by multiple PT-boats, once again io internatioal waters
(about 60 miles off shore). The US ships fired on 13 contacts,
claiming throe positive hits with one or two PT-boats sunk. Air cover
from the USS Ticouderoga and USS Constellation wtx provided conti"-
uously from 04141OZ until 0•050z AuRust, although visual contact
with the attacking PT-boats could not be establi-abqd, The USS Turner
Joy claimod sinking one craft and danms.iag aiother with entirc. The
damaged torpedo boat, I4ich had itusit ased the Turoer Joy with a
searchligtt during the Sun battle, retumed fire but inflicted no l..vs
on the Tu•ner Joy. the number of torpedo* fired at US Ohlyo was nat
firely eutablished byeond an initial soundimg of, one at the outset of

Saction. It was firmly established however, it retracitng the action,
that at least five PT-boots had eng•ged the two pztrol destroyers as
they retired "eaward at night.

(S) In metaliation for this unprovoked attack against US ships on

the high sets, US Naval forces were directed by JCS to conduct air strikes
-on pro-britted targets in the D0. 130 The followian* targets vere hit on
." August with 64 strike sorties launched from the attack aircraft
carriers gSS Ticoaderog •ad WUS$ Conctnlltmon: SvwtVIP/T-bqsts located
at Port Vallut, H= Gay, PtiuOc Loi, tuenut Khe, annd Luc Chao esturary: ar,.
POL storage at Vinh. In addition, armed recce flithtc %xre cDonducted
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over Swatov/PT-',oitts located hteyond the Lhr:ee mile limit. Damage inflicted
during the strikes consisted of 11 Swatow/FP'-boats destroyed, 22
Swatov/PT-boats damaged, and the POL storage denot at Vinh 90 percent
destroyed. US losses consisted of one AlH shot down at Loc Chao estuary

.. .. P. and one A4C lout at Hop Gay. It was later reported that the pilot of
the A4C, LT(JG) Alvarez, was held prisoner in the DRY.

.( CS) Another Gulf of Tonkin Desoto Patrol began on 17 Senteaber by
USS Morton and USS Edwards. At about 181200Z, both ships were approached
by high speed, unlighted surface craft about 45 miles off shore. Although
threatening maneuvers were made by the high saeed craft, there was apparently
insufficient evidence of actual attack to justify further retaliation

.against the DRV. This particular macrol was comleted on 19 September
Vithout further incident. Although CINCPAC recommended normal contlnu-
ation of the Desoto Patrols, the recowendation was disapproved by

- . higher authority. Consequently. the September patrols were the last
patrols conducted during 1964.

---., Air Defense

-- .(S) Shortly after the Tonkin Gulf incident it was recognized that
a used existed to bolster the air defense of critical US installations
on the RVN. It was decided that the most anvropriate air defame system

would be the RAWIL eurtfae to air wissile, because of its low altitude.
capability. The existing F102 type aircraft, already cosmitted to RV3
for sair de4•fese, could adequately beet the mediu and labh alt•t-ade

% throat posed by CICOM #ad DRV eitecrat. On 31 August, 014UJSHACO

proposed to CIRCPAC tiht RAW unite be deployed to the RVVN for the defense
of cri•• cal i•stallatiols at Ssigon, lien Has*, Nl Tranag, Do Rang and

-Thu sa±.l 5 1- CUM nCPAC in turn recommeded to JCS that tvb US AMWy HAWK
J battalions and me U MAW battalion be deployed to the Itr fm C=I3S*132

(S) During the petted 21-2? Septeboer a US Amy Tea* from UAYIS
at a USaC team from flOPAC conducted a itmad survey Awd prepared plans
tor the esploamat of 8M in the M6. The US Army team concetand itself
with the Ttn Sto fhut-Ifia e &W end Tr ang arwea, and the USHC toe Vith
the Die PVen area. CtCPAC informed JCS of the ur*ey results sad, recor-
nit:lg the Da hag ares as the moat vulunrable, rncocanded the lsmidlste
deploy ent of one USIC HAWK battalion to 1CS5TAc. 153 COiSXV submitted

• •,to CU#CPACIS his concept on the "d*ployment of HAVE to a Nang, with a
phased deployment a- follos.: Phase A - lamediate deployment of two MMIt
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batteries to D.'1 NAP* air hb.o. : I ,." N,,' D- .. ,
"prepare one battery site on Monk:o v Mtountain; Phase C move the
second battery from Da Nang Air Bose, ro Hill 327 as sion as security
and necessary engineer work has been comoleted; and Phnse D - as soon
as pacification progress permitted, an estimated six months after
initial deployment, deploy a third b.-.'.•ry so Marble Haon'-atna A
security force of one reinforced riile company was rewmsrr4nded for
the air base with an additional 50 security personnel to oe added to
each unit as it moved from the air base to its new defense site,

"(S) JCS directed that a HAWK battalion be denloyed from Twenty-
Nine Palms, California, to WESTPAC on or about 16 November, witLh
further instructions to be provided by CINCPAC pendlne resolution of
sitinu and security arrangements, 1 5 5 CINCPAC in turn informed
COMJSMACV that he was sendine the two In~t.ai batceries, consisting
o , 42n Mi\N persoonn.l .nicmcn~ed wtrh & 13 • oan security trret. due in
t.;e RV.N can 5 OCcoamlver, A)

(S) The 4ctual arrivul ot che It-kK ,m)t In che 'tvii .•s dOala'ied
Cue to prolonged siting arratuements. MAOCV had initiated a requetic
. o obtain the necessary re.al estite for site locations on Monkey
-"untain and Hill 327; however, It vas not until 11 December that
firtal cleArance was obtained from the PVN for the use of this land by
US wits,. On 3 iVecember, due to thts deloy. t;$S 4irected that the 4AK

Vas orderd to itnntiguu tn k.. If'-4 0.

()Once czleAr-lace for thelan 14"4WS Obtal"04. n )v ,
from OO~LCO-Saigoo land MCb-S (Se~abees) con"otterd 4 uqroj Anlil owopswild
"a cost estimate for the propowc1 *ltoe. later consolidated Aod ZOW*rW.•.
to CINCPAC,154 CINCPAC advised j(CS that the persannL. slLe toostructi4"
cost, if accospliehed by civilan contracter. vould be S3,160,000 and,
if accowlivsad by N#C-5 personnel, vould be S1,123,000 with n Wdent-
ical coipletion tim of ei•lt omchs, The cost for temporary site
contruction on Da aNm atrtfiod wetld be 330,000 it dOe. by civilian
centractor and $23.LOO if dooe by NCt-5 persornel, Vith an Identical
c.mzletiusn time of onie month at'C o JCS that the wor
be -ione bv cs vil lan rtwf-otraev ,of c r iu crtt~ t-le of .40-5 10 keyr
cd-tinv*"nj* l.lna. 5'0 At 'he tl.s .a ' -f ir arranitgnrs ,or site con-
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Countermortar

-(S) In the middle oi disco'=slons over the H1AWK missle system,the VC conducted a surprise mortar attack on Bien Hoa airfield on 1*.. November, not only underlining the urgency for adequate air defense,*7 but also Identifying a need for counteruortar and ground surveil-
lance radar. As a result of this attack, COM(SKACV assigned JRATAthe task of deteudining the feuaibility and advisability of pro-viding additional radar devices at all major airfields in the RVNwhere US comitments in manmwer and equipment were high. On 14November JRATA recommended that eipht cotmntermertr rod.it.s (AN /NPQ-4A)
and three Rround surveillance radars (ANTPS-33) w IIt crews bercnuestod frota onerationol trstee for Immediate shino'et to cho RVN0,16
and deploynout ,s to11uowiu: 1t")

RADAR COUNTER GROUND
MA.MIA=cE NORTMA SUrVEILLAME

.4.A.FIWL'TflI* 
A

Bien Hoa 11.,.-11 i.km i.P• 2..•
--,.5.. 5-• , ,,.•

Vu "'Cott

Uin Prv•rPr w•s ;,oirded to C1KC2USWfPAC, who endorsed it to I0A stat-int: trh a . ca rdlJy t'nderstood COMUSKAcV'I desire foa trai•ed crews a""tt -• - ntaluad that, if ht* lulquatte. enre detected to*..- prow14I. . +i nr all of the reouitrmat, Imednte r*0p1c.mt would be
necessary I.,- pittin their coebt rmdiness •tute In support of
coan;cugencr 1 -. 2

(S) VA pro-visci ý- t.aUCUSARPAC that ot*e oech radar section, AMINPQ-4A& ano ANITPSý-3. and v.jbi... . a v ' ohovidedt froo U-e PAC resources
to test their ol * .hre EV8 ottor to tuifxllamnt. of NACV'gfull reouirement. PtA .4 *:.-.*.d (JNCU5AUWAC that his untt combat• .•adjnes t n• rttre vouid be t..itc ht1w effected, since the oat likelydeployesol in anv eveilt wpe•,A Ae Southeast Asia, CIRCUSARAC, tin tutti,

- .requted that CIRCPAC ohtai.• ;%WWV's coannts on th# DA proonsatsince it ma rea4lized &hast a: dtd .not seet COtSKACV's btated otaip-

A.,
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(S) COHUSMACV replied to CINCPAC on 23 December that the DA proposal
had already been considered by his headquarters prior to submitting
his request and had been rejected for the following reasons: (1) five
major airbasas would be left without equipment for countermortar fire
and two major airbases would be left without equipment for the detec-
tion of surprise attacks during periods of reduceC visibility; (2) one
section would not provide an adequate basis for evaluation, for it could
conceivably. stay in Vietnam for 12 months and the air base never be
attacked; and (3) radars were a stated MACV operational requirement
and further evaluation., on tn!. of the JRATA study, was not considered
necessary°1 6 4

(S) CINCPAC concurred, however, with che DA proposal and suggested
Bien Hoa as the initial evaluation site.16 5 COMUSHACV accepted the
CINCPAC offer. Technical testing was not considered necessary because
of technical experience already available and the fact that one USMC

A, countermort-- radar had been in operation in D)a Nang since 4 December
1964,166 At the close of 1964 the equipment had not yet arrived in-
country from USARPACo

Laotian Armed Recce/Strike Operations

(TS) BARREL ROLL was the code name assigned to JCS approved armed
"ft route reccnnaissance/strike operations in Laos.1 6 7  BARREL ROLL operations
* were condu•Led under. YANKEE TEAM prodedures ano included the use of USAF

and USN aircraft on armed recce of roads, and strikes aainst pre-briefed
fixed Path,.l Lao/Viet Minh (PL/VM) or possible "iet Cong military instal-
lations and areas in the Laotian Panhandle andt Plaine des Jarres.

.5 (TS) BARREL ROLL operation.( began on 12 December by elements of the
20 on Route 8 in the Laotian Panhandle and against a military strong
po-#'ont on Route 12 as a secondary target. By year's end five BARREL ROLL

-- issions had been flown, three missions by the USAF and two by the US Navy.

(TS) The results of the missions conducted were not as fruitful as
had been hoped. No activity, vehicles, persontel, or other siAhtings were
made on the routes except for a small vehicle on the Nape Bridge bypass
on Route 8. Attacks -erer made, horever, against air defense positions in
response to fire received, Attacks against secondary targets destroyed
or damaged several buildinas, many of which appeared to be abandoned or
in the process of being disnumtledo
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(TS) Although large returns were not gained from armed recce strikes
in 1964, the combination of YANKEE TEALM and BARREL ROLL operations did
hamper PL/VM travel during daylight hours, inhibited the creacion of
large military areas and installation6, ad forced the PL/VM to disperse
military and supply installations. While BARREL ROLL operations were
believed to have great potential for inhibiting infiltration into Laos
and the RVN, this potential had not yet been realized at the close of
1964.

AIR FACILITIES

(M) Because of the avia'on buildup in 1964, it became necessary
to establish certain minimum criteria at selected airfields to
relieve the over-burdened civil facilities, meet immediate operation-
al requirements, and insure adequate flight safety procedures. A
MACV directive had been originally published on 24 Hay 1963 to estab-
lish policies and procedures for the utilization of !light facilities
and airspace in the RVN and for the publication and disemination of
Notices to Airmen. This original directive,. however, was literally
overcome by the aviation'buildup and further guidance in this area
became mandatory.

(U) The predominant US militiiry users of airspace in the RUN
were the 2AD and USASCV. Since the majority of traffic was US military,
ten airfields were designated to• be administered by one or the other
of these two organizationsý 2A.) was given the "responsibility for Ban
Me Thuot, Bien Boa, Da Nang, Nh... Trang, Pleiku, and Tan Son Nhut;
USASCV assumed responsibility fcr Qui Nhon, Soc Trang, Vung Tau, and
Quang*Ngai-. When the 25th Division moved into the III Corps Zone in
_0ctober. 1964, these assigned responsibilities were modified slightly L'.
by dropping Quang Ngai.

(U) A new MACV directive published on 5 December 1964 required
2AD and USASCV to provide as a minimum the following facilities on
their respective airfields: Control tower with UHF/VHF/FM radios;
app:oach control facility; IFR clearance capability; terminal navi-
gational facility.; approved instrument facility; approved instrument
departure; runway' lights; crash rescue unit; and access to a weather,-facility.

(C) With the projerted Ircreose i.n 1965 of additioa.L aircraft
assigned to Vietnam, i.r wi.n c.far at the ol-'a of )96'm ,.:;:a 1h1 efiiC.1.:feut:
control of airspaco " *, .. ... . :.U ,.i) :, ,',flWT-t, a-1

improvemento
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OTHER J3 ACTIONS

Code of Conduce

(U) In October 1964, 2AD requested that MACV develop a directive
relating to escape and evasion in counterinsurgency operations in
South Vietnam. PACAF had a regulation establishing policy for USAF
air crews who fell into comiunist hands; however, this regulation did
not adequately cover current operations of the counterinsurgency in
the RVN. A MACV directive was prepared which provided policy guidance
and, in general, directed that personnel evade capture by all possible
means, and abide by the Code of Conduct if captured. The draft MACV
directive recognized that misinterpretation and confusion had resulted
from the fact that the specific standards of the Code of Conduct were
written for guidance in "wartime" and counterinsurgency as yet had not
been identified as "war". The proposed directive specified that the
"Code of Conduct ou_.d apply to the counterinsurgency situation. In
spite of this non-concurrence, the directive was to be submitted
to CINCPAC in January 1965 with an explanation of the disagreement 0

Helicopter Armament

(U) On 10 November 1964 ACTIV completed a study of seven air-
mobile companies in Vietnam to determine the adquacy of weapons and
weapon mounts being used by the door gunners on the UHlB helicopters.
The study was forwarded to J3 for coments and included the following
recommendations: (1) continue arming the crew chiefs and door gunners
with the M60 machine gun as a primary weapon; (2) authorize the USASCV
M16 rifles for use as secondary weapons on UHlB helicopters in a
quantity to be determined by each airmobile company; and (3) conduct
controlled tests in CONUS to determine the most effective combination
of weapon and weapon mouut for door gunners J 168 J3 concurred in
these recommendations and prepared a letter to the Department of
the Army requesting action on items (2) and (3) above0  At the end of
1964, however, the J3 had reconsidered his recommendation on the H16
rifles and delayed the letter pending resolution of this point,

Buildup

(S) The increased US unilateral activities in the RVN during
1964 created in themselves a mushrooming and self-generating effect.
The YANKEE TEAM and BARREL ROLL programs were designed to support friendly
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operations in Laos, give a "shot in the arm" to friendly governments in
Southeast Asia, and hopefully interdict personnel and supplies coming

11 into the RVN via Laos. Yet, as the threat of DRV/CHICOM retaliation
arose after the Gulf of Tonkin incident and VC capabilities increased
within the RVN, the already increased US facilities and equipment in the
RYN further generated an expansion of support, security, and control
functions. At the end of 1964 this appeared to be a continuing trend.

TRAINING

(U) Although advisory responsibilities for training were the domain
of the Director, Organization and Training Division, the J3 was direct-
ly interested in training results. Recruit, unit, combat readiness,
Regional and Popular Force training, all set limits on RVNAF capabili-
ties.

(C) Recruit training was extensively changed in 1964C At the
beginning of the year, plans called for the training of 30,000 re ois*.,
all at the Quang Trung Training Center. In January 4AMG recoxmended
that basic combat training (BCT) and advanced individual training
(AIT) PO0's be revised to eliminate duplication ýmnd correspond more
closely to purely counterinsurgency requirements. This revision was
accomplished in March, not only for the BCT and infantry AIT, but
alsoafor the.AIT of all arms and services.

"(C) In May a GVN decision' to bring ARVN up'to force levels
resulted in a requirement to train upwards of 40,000 recruits during
the remaining seven months of 1964. In the light of this substantial
training increase,, MACV recomended that rectiit training be expanded
from Quang Trung to the four national training centers, and the Airborne
Brigade and Ranger Training Center at Duc My, To provide increased
capacity at the four national training 'centers, an emergency construe-
tion program was immediately initiated for housing, ranges, and other
f acilities. This construction, and an augmentation to the training
cearters' TOE's, was completed in the fall. In addition, MACV
reluctantly approved a reduction of the recruit program from 12 to

*, nine weeks when it became apparent that without such reduction it
would be impossible to accommodate the large input unless divisions
were required to conduct part of the training. The reduced 9 week
program was placed in effect on 1 June and continued for the remainder
of 1964. By the year's end, over 45,000 recruits had been trained or
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were in training at the national training centers. Experience during
the latter part of 1964 showed that initial misgivings over the
inadequacy of the nine week-program were, in. fact, well founded, and
on MACV's reconsideronn the 12 week prosrni was readopted on 1
January 1965.

(C) Although the goal set for formal unit training in 1964 was
completion for all infantry and Ranger battalions not already trained,
it became apparent as 1964 wore on that the general paucity of regular
troops available to meet increased VC act ivi4#s rendered this goal
infeasible. The Ranger battalions, however, were able to complete
their initial training in Octobor and continued with a program of
retraining using a six week training program. For the infantry,

* the year started with eight battalions in training under a four week
9 unit program, subsequently extended in April to five weeks. Initial

plans called for two battalions from each corps to be in training at
all times; however, by May the nxauber of battalions in training had
dropped from eight to four due zo operational requirements. COMUSMACV
encouraged General Khanh to resume the original schedule. Although
there was some temporary improvement, by September it became apparent

p that the ýtos found it difficult to release even one battalion at a
time .for iormli training.

(C) Because field advisors were still reporting that a low state
of training was one of the major factors contributing to the low level
of combat effectiveness in ARVN units, MACV again urged ARVN to
resume the original training ache-lule. Nonetheless, formal infantry
battalion training continued to s. ide during the remainder of the year

N - until at the year's-end, there wat only one battalion in training at a
national training center. Although 25 infantry battalions had been
trained and eight battalions retrained during 1964, there still remained
15 that had not received formal unit training. At year's end, ARVN
had under study a MACV proposal that top priority for 1965 should be
retraining combat ineffective units.

(C) Re(kisher training of artillery units continued throughout
1964, In July an intensive retraining program of divisional 4.2-inch
mortar battalions to be converted to 105mm howitzer battalions commanced
and was to be completed in January 1965. Armor Jnlts likewise con-
ducted refresher training throughout the year. In April. transition training
of armored reconnaissance troops being converted from M114's to M113's
c:ommenced and was completed in November.
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(C) Aj ar ;as coinbac readiness trai.x:ing was concerned, the pro-
, ,.•ct with .itt:le siccess. Continued recommendations to ARVN,Cotc, in February, and :wice in July, to nrumulgate an effective system

of conbat readiness training inally resulted in the publication of a
"directive in Septemnber., The directive had little impact, however, and
at the year's end it appeared thar little elftective training was being
accomplished outside of schools and training centers. One notable ex-
ception was the Air Ground Operations MTT, a joint US-VNAF-ARVN team, which
toured schools, training centers, and units during the spring and
summer and acheived considerable success:

(C) Regional Force training during 1964 saw the initiation of
Regional Forcýerecruit training, and also a considerable increase in
training due to the force structure increase: The Regional Force
structure was increased from 90,000 to 97,615 personnel in May 1964
(473 to 523 rifle companies), with the majority of these companies allo-
cated to IV Corps for the organization of religious sect companies. In
November plans were made to further increase the force structure in
two phases: To 111,841 (640 companies) immediately, and to 133,002
(759 companies) by the end of CY 1965.

a--• (C) The 1964 objectives were to train all remaining new units in
the basic unit POI, and to provide refresher training for approximately
60 percent of the rifle companies. As of 31 December 1964, 533 Regional
Force companies were orfantzed, of which 494 (94 percent) were trained,
20 were in training, and 19 remained to be trained, Of these figures,
196 companies (37 percent) had completed the four week refresher POI
and seven were in training.

(C) Training plans for Repionnl Force religious sect rifle companies
: ,..!: were begun in January 1964 following nepotitations between the Hoa Hao

Sect and the (VN Initially only eight companies wete atihorized, but
this number was eventually increased ro support the force structure in-
crease authorized in May and to allow for the recruiting of Cao Dai and
ethnic Cambodian personnel By the year's end there were a total of 74
religious sect companies in the Regional Force: 49 Hoa Hao, 13 Cao Dai,

* and 12 Cambodian companies, all from IV Corps except for four Cao Dai
companies from Tav Ninh Province in III Corps
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'" i'ri' tx 1.4 the-: *,a bee.n no estabih.-,hed recrult tra'ning
iroLr,,;, : fCes'ional u.-,. -)r'Panization and +raining Directort•e
(O&T) rec•omrp.nced a plan to •aj~u 46(00 recruits in i964, and although
Uhe plan was approved to begin in ADr.l, training feil short due to
recruiting difficulties. The Regional Force was authorized in June
to conscripL personnel so as to increase the input to 14,000 recruits;
however, due to ARVN's priority, few reci'uits were obtained. At the
""ear's end 2064 recruits had been trained for assignment as fillers
to existing units and 704 recruits were undergoing training. The re-
cruit training POI (nine weeks) was the same used in ARVN training centers,
thus providing considerable flexibility in training and allowing better
use of Regional Force training centers when their input fell short. To
illustrate, 1450 ARVN recruits were undergoing training in Regional
.Force training centers during the months of November and December 1964.

• (C) 1ai.yrce training durinp. 1964 suffered from two weaknesses:
&•ing of lowest priority, actual strength initially fell far behind pro-
grammed force levels umtil July, and leadership training quotas were
never filled during the entire year. PF training was programed by the
Bureau of Instruction (BOI) High Command, for 1964 based upon .an author-
ized force structure of 110,000. The program was published in January
1964 but was not followed, A serintis training lax developed Immediately
due to the late publication of the CY '64 vrogram, difficulties in re-
cruiting, and. the reluctanc4- of province chiefs because of security con-
ditions to send their units away from the province to be trained.
Despite advice to High Command in the form of letters and conferences to
place epihosis on filling the prescribed quotas, both unit and leader
"training continue, to lag as much as 60 percent below that programmed.

* (C) In July che integration of the Armed Combat Youth into the
Popuisr Force begano This aCtion accelerated unit training and at the
end of the year the authorized force structure of 2804 platoons equival-ents (PE's) had been exceeded by 287. The serious lag in leadership train-

Ing continued throughout the year primarily because province chiefs would
not plan ahead and select orospective leaders for training before the
formation of a new unit, Also, after a new unit had received basic unit
craining and retarned home, the province chief was reluctant to release
squad or olatoon leaders for leadership training. Although the problem
had been brought to the attention of both RV/PV headquarters and High
Comsand on several occasions, no positive action was takeU to fill leader
training quotas. •
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A

(C) During the year, s~' - i:. of instruction e.era oroposed to
B01, hiph Command, for replace .ent ti'aining (April), operALLomna
readiness (in-place) traininv (May), leadership training (S.e%.tember),

' ". -and basic unit training (October), As of 31 December 1964 the revised
basic unit POI (seven week) had been adopted and was being published for
imnlementgtion in Febriary 1965: the revised leaders' POI (seven weeks for
squad leaders and ten weeks for platoon leaders) was under consideration;
but no action had been taken on the proposals for replacement or operational
readiness PO.'as.

(C) In October 1964, o Droposal for the consolidation of Popular
Force training centers to imp rove facilities and conduct of training,
and reduce the cost of manpower (cadre and advisors) and material without
reducing the overall training base capacity was forwarded to High Commend.
In December, the Senior Advisor, RF/PF, forwarded a recomendation to
COMUSMACV that the responsibility for all RF/PF training be given to RF/PF
"Headquarters in order to insure unity of effort. At the year's end the
Vietnamese were conducting a survey of Popular Force training centers to
determine repairs needed; however, there %fa still a disagreement between
RF/PF Headquarters and Training Comand an to which agency was responsible
for the centers.

(C) During 1964 some 352 ARV? officers and enlisted sen attended off-
shore training under NAP sponsorship. This training included: Formal
schooling at CONUS service schools and certain overseas schools; profes-
slonol civilian schooling at, colleges and universities in CONU9; observer
and on-the-job training in CONOS and overseas: and ortentation tours for
senior officers at various CONUS and overseas activities and installations.
To attait. to the recognition that leadership trainina was a critical need
in the RYWF, 910 spaces were requested for off-shore training in FY 1966,
nn increase of 560 over FY 1965. The FY 1966 program wais approved by the
Chief of Staff, MACV, in December 1964 and was submitted to CINCPAC in Jan-
uary 1965 for final refinement.

(C) Ac the and of 1964 It soneared that perhaoos WCV had been too
otti•istic about implementation of the various programs Recognizing from
field reports that the general low state of training and the dearth of Rood
I.uior leadars were the main causative factors of poor combat effective-
ness, MACV became imoatient when traLning orogrras were not Immediately
imnlemented or quota were not met. Wha! NACV failed to recoenize was that
the buildup of VC strength and activity had nut far too areat a strain on
the limited RVUAF resources to permit unit rotation through the training
centers. Pacification progress and troop retraining were simply incompat-
ible at existing force levels.
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SOPER,~f j(;.•, ANALYSIS

(S) i);,,i•.• 964 RVNAF Stren,.t. ur:;terial, and c-;,,abijity Lon-
sioei;bly xtio'r(--sed. Overall screnFi'h in=.zeased by 12U.475 to a tota4
of 535,85L ri;-.s was a substantial in.•rease in both re;zalar and para--
rdl~i.t-v forc('. ".. compared co 1963 fizures. A sizeable increase tn
iirepower and i±-.L±ity was added with tic receipt of 12i more i05mw and
A0 more 3.55mm howitzers. Additional airnobile suDport was vrovided
u-.- 78 more helicOIrers. Increased avaiiaii.03tv of helicopters resulted
in a marked increase in airmobile operations, 98 in 1963 and 498 in 1964.
Reaarding VNAF. efforts to meet proRrammed AJ.l'ing hours were successful
in 1964 for the first time; the changeover fron T28 to AlH aircraf- with
an increase of tota. 11NAW aircraft from 228 to 282 resulted in a sub-
stantial increase in combat capability. The r'ouests for VNAIF air ar.ikes
increased substantially in 1964 over 1963 with 89,790 sorties and 120,412
hours flown iu 1964 as compared to 66,593 sorties and 94,576 hours in
1963.

(S) Two major trends, however, were discernible in 1964 which
tended to negate or suppress any improvement in RVNAF combat capability.
P'crhaps the most important, and often the most understated, was the in-
"creased strength and improved coubst capability of the VC Estimated
.,•,ength of confirmed main ond local forces increased by approximaEtely
4- nercent during 1964 <22.900 to 33,000) as opposed to an approximate
i ýjoercept increase for RVNAi. This strength buildup was accompanied
n- a noticeable increase in VC ability to ambush or actnck ARVN unt's
C, Uattalioq strength and larger. The VC also demonscrated a vihlivnes
'ro stay in a contested area -rorr ,velding to superior strength and
combat power. Infiltration or more modern weapons, amumition, aW to.oe
critical medical ana signal sutnlies annarently continued at an increased
rate during 1964, thereby givina Uore VC a corresoonding increase in fire

, ~-tmer and logistic suvoorct

(S) This particular trend had a very. direct erroct ne PVNAF attempts
to correct identified veaknesees., in '964 major prohlem arenma were larpely
repetitive of those •i 1963: High desertion and casualty races, poor

iuuior leadership, and a generally un",tistactory state of training.
ALthough MCV urged an ambitious increase in for-l %;nit, combat reidifess,
and leadership tt ialne to correct tnese deficiencies. operational reoutro-
ments necessitated by increased VC Act.vityv samly wvodd niot petrit
%. t-a.irAwut of the programed quots.
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(S) This situation was reinforced by a second adversr t, end in
1964. As more and more fire support became available, ground unic
coummanders and hamlet defenders begon to depend more heavily on
artillery and air at the eA4,eus of ground fire and maneuver using
organic weapons. Consequently, when RVNAF troops observed more
dependence being placer on cupporting fires, their aggressiveness and
motivation to close with the VC diminished appreciably. Delays
caused by calling for air or artillery frequently permitted the VC
to break contact, or in contrast, the VC often found that the best
way to escape supporting fires was to maintain close contact, the closer

- '~the better, Success in this tactic encouraged the VC to engage in
close combat and made it more difficult for the ARYN to employ air and
artillery effectively.

.'-. (S) At the end of 1964, it appeared that the two trends Nmtioned
above would continue well into 1965. A resultant steady decline In

* RVNAF operational effectiveness was likely unless a sizeable increase
in the force structure occurred to permit pacification progress,
concurrent with a major effort I* leadership and formal unit training
to correct past and preaent deficiencies, Whether the GVN had the
capability of moblizing the'population sufficiently to produce an
"adequate number of personnel, our. of a constantly shriaking mapower pool
to meet this requirement vas arother serious consideratiot a 1964 closed.

(C) Its Soptembsr, the problem of ethnic difference. vithin SO uas

*-•, .•dramatically hgblightaed by the Mrotagvmd mevolt In Ma~c and Quang Due
provinces.

(C) E•peaimog their deep and loog-held re-esnemet agairst Vietamwse-
trettmet, the M ga Civilian atrgular off"# Group* (C.LDO,

comprised of ?utaeg'ard personnel ubder Vietnamee ltadeorhip with US
Special Forces advisors, rebelled on the eight of 19-20 September at four
cms. The plan mw to kill or imprisoo the Vietamese leaders and their
atsocistes, them attack the two province cpital., an We Thuot and GCi
Ighia. A fifth cM 'VsM to have joitmd the revolt but vas prevftted from

* doing so only by the timly Lntercesion of US Speclal Forcts persoaftel.

-,BIS PAO P"..ADIM UMMMUss
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.- (C) The initial nnse oi the rebellion was successfully execu-
tcd. However, chL- attr-ck on Gta Nqnia aborted. Ban Me Thuot was

* saved because 6S advisors a)erted ARVN rorces in the area. ARVN
resporded by establishing road-blocks, thereby preventing the entry
of rebel torces into the capital.

'S

4 (C) The next few hours were critical. The rebel forces were
blocked for the moment. They atteumed to broadcast their demands, but
the only available radio was disabled. Their leader. Y-Bhau, was
trapped in Ban Me Thuoti However, he was saved by an audacious rescue

-• group and apparently sained sanctuary in Cambia.

(C) US advisors, for their part, worked feversibly to persuade
tcie CIDG to return to their cams. Efforts were made to arrange a
meetinn between the leaders of the two forces, Unfortunately, the rebel
leaders misunderstood the arrangemerts fo- the meetinR and, while pro-
ceading towards Ran Me Thuot, were tired upon by ARVN troops. This- , episode apparently convinced the Nontagnards that they could not trus~t

the Vietnamese at the negotiat•lo table.

(C) But, at least the wnoceuwm of the rebellion was halted. AimN
rapidly str••nthened its toaltion. The rebels, for the sot part, Vwth-

* dra, to their canos. Vorking tnder the wet hazardous conditions, US
advisory personnel attepted to convince both aldes of the iuportance
of vugotiations rather than further bloodshed; Tho position of these
advi tors was enxreWty, delicate, On the one hand it vus viral to over-
to ," the Vtetnamse su.piclon that .the US aided with the Knotanaerds.
AdditionallV, It Vas imperatwv chat AMN be persu*ded uot -L arttck
with their suoortor forces. In dealtig with the rebels, it va eusem-

* t;ial1 to persuode the CU) of "S sincerity and to overcome the utter
*' distrust of the CAIN by the .lontsrnrds. The latter woere convled that

- lVN vould inevitably attack. Netaciwta would oaly result in severe
pumitive measures against their people.

(C) To prove their sincerity the Americans who had been held "as
hostages by the 4ontagerds *ade no atte"t to free themselves. US
Sp41-sennet voltn.teend to art as "messefltefw" in attcmptrin to arrant.
a peacetul settlement Onw as a consequence of continued izduceseats2cy on the part of several of these Americans, particularly Colonel Freutn,
the deputy senior advisor of IZ Corps, vas the status quo nmlitained.
The CVK was streale to neottactioua but all efforts to contact 1Y-Ma
were unsuccesaful, and other rebel leaders were unvillinot to take his

"*'- place. After a week of walting the Vietameae Inevitably began to
ltrow IMwatient and foruulated o Lans to seize the rebel caups.

niS- ncs DE twaann isREGRAMtu
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(C) US resokve to prevent a contronrtition intensifted. UrRent
N'*oanferences with VN otticials led to a uostnonement of the viannied

ortat'k btitt only long EZaiuUN for the UIS to makeý one final effoart to
secutre the freedom or nre Vietnamese prisoners and to perstinde the

I'xs to return to th.- fold. Colonel Fruend's entreatuensts were
!Ltieed with a diaplav of US airiwbile power designed to orovide a
Psychological pusb to hi, efforts. 'Shortly thereafter an ARYN.\ktP.,ftiatot arrived at rite main Camp, ARVN foeires ?hen moved in on

V.týz.1p. After a few very tense moments the rebels capitulated
and agreed to lay dmn their weapons. General Khanh, the GVN Prime

@ Minister, then arrived at the cam and, in an impressive ceremony,
acr~eoted the surrender. rainted full anmseaty to the ClOG and dis-tributed fitndta for the aid of their families. With this, the
rebellion ceased at all Kontagnard C~AWs.

(C) Not all observers, however. were convinced that the riftwarvjd reemai healed. It has been too deenly rooted, In the vordsýof
N'' Ctnoiel FT*UWi, "At the reart of our problem is the alomot unreaaonmnlk

tear on the prat of the local Hontasnard leaders of berryal.".t toialmost beyond the capab0ttiies of their imagination to believe that
the safety of any of their people?. .,can be guaranteed in. .k .negotiattoug
with the Viernamo. authorirtes. They are, * .caottves of their owp
ous experience..."' After I""*- ye~ar. fi A-v ( 11it tenýtrd the Kontaaauw is,

* fr*it vould retain for the Vietnammse 4ovev'nmnrt to prove its mod taich
by deeds, not just words.

(U) -the year 1964 say expamsion, change, re-evvatagaoo of thedew ,r threat, a~d shift in eaphasis from udwtce to cetwbat euprort ~~4,1treaster US unilateral invelwpenmt, As. the eogmc of VC attacks #Ad-~ Ftcrasguent increxised, atid the naturo, or the- US Wortor chanted, J3 wnn
5.forced to unader-to almost cneebinuat. reorgawizatxon to meet the reoutra-
- Cents of t~he advisory ef fort, ,ireA#Vtp USt'tilaeetsl. activities, the""t ecas of the Ambasgator, add neagvtt cool xknveonv olansp At the and.of 19464 this trend appetared to be corttnantu and A tkirdier seu1maotaclont2 ef *0 to cope with the incresasd span of contrml seteed orobable.
4;%C) The demand tor emntrrlnzed. detAi led intorwtion protw throuch-

or1964, and reporting systems arcnrehe~tv Cope undel, el.1 e srrottnv.
-4 reiicnwo ft, eportinA. iiA oarticisar. Uanderwent cmttinua,& Chante as %-

ýefircbt tor meaninaful criteria and accurate ind ices of vuretessKated more and more reportln tu troul te~nts this rono.tr ;est
#ýv-wadenmog raato of inrorsacio Icirsuleed to an almost 0?i--.rdcMJ tot the field advisor.
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(C) The US advisory effort for training was 2'enerall ked
by an impatience to get programs Implemented and training q :
filled. This impatience on the American side was opnosed ontfe...
Vietnamese side by a reluctance and often a complete inasllityý to
meet Programed goals. As mentioned earlier, the existing force
level wo%%1d not support both operational requirements and training
quotas. It also appeared that a tendency existed to impose US
technioues and P01's on che Vietnamese system with little regard for
specific counterinsurgency reqsuiremenits or the sophistication of
the VietnAjuese training Input.

(C) Although the combat capability of VNAF substantially in-
creased effective and timely close air support was a problem that
existed throughout 1964. Continued atteepts were made to get the
VWA 'Air Request Not and the VNAF ALO/FA.C system operatitonal
throughout the country. Tn the early Part of 1964 US. armed heli-
copters were repeatedly called upon to fulf ill a closa air support
role, largely because of Inadequate response time and frequent

4% aborting of missisons on the *#vt of V1NAF. It vas only at the ead
of 19,64 that VMAF be~an to furnish suffictient personnel to as* the
VWA Air Request System, and al~though some proglress had been made in
III and IV Comp, the stystew was far from country-vide.

(C) Oin- looking at the wiany progtrams and plans Menerated by MACV*
it aight be coocluded that maw'ý did not sdequately a.. as the CVM's
capacity to Implement then. Pacification progravs, for exanple, such
as Hop Tac. and the 'oetuP'rolgeant' wre either coatictually revised
or dropr~d eatiraly whena iE becam clear that the already overloaded
Vittnoartae system vat not reopooolve nor competent enough to aucute
the*. The aore sophisti~cated mehodolwog~yo rga the iontre
votification comatrr-wide never achieved full understisAding by the Viet-
sainse proviace oftidala".

(C) Psychological stetarare "teattoo*s nd 6111tarv civic aet ion vat*
"'progra. of tre nout potential, yet achieved only a traction of their
worth in 1964. it was a case basically of too little tooohatis aed that
daphasia teing placed io the wvront area. ARVN, largely throuth US ur~iftios
becam sore Interested in gtadgetry and sethodology at the exoense of the
uove# difficult, yet mte productive, face-to-face approach with the

2. ~People. nhut. the tophseis vas Placed on loudtoealicrs, leaflets, end
L~mbrettas rather than the potentially more productive Chleu Not and

9 bounty ptograns

(5) The security of critical US installations received sporadic
attention throughoumt 1964 iv direct response to overt VC Incidents. It

V. ~~at be emphasized, hmoiver. that the capailhiity a&M responsibility I*

:2W1S ro-t l'ADED WU ASSlML. M2 _________
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this regard remained umeqsjiv-oc.illv with rhe GVN, Lhu. re.trriEine c(un-
siderabiv M4CV's scope of action. The mortar attack nn Blen Hoa and the
Brink bombing clearly identified basic weaknesses in technique and command
relationship. At the end of the year it began to anvear that a greater
US unilateral e£2zrt in the tieid or security m±qht be the only way to
solve the problem.

(S) As far as other US unilateral activities wtore concerned, the Gulf
of Tonkin incident was the event that trigRered olannin% for escalated

'C- US involvement. AlthouRh operations had alteadv commenced bv Hay 1964,
the threat of DRV/CRICOI retaliation and increased VC activity after
the Guli of Tonkin incident brouaht in air defense missiles, around survei4-
lance and countermetar radars. and other related security measures.
These measures and the substantial buildun in USAF and USA aviation assets
produced a mushroo%in eftect uhereby additional reouiremencs were generated
for support, security, and control functions. At the end oi 1964 the stage
was definitely set for greater US involvement in hott ame and material.
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TABLE V

US ARMY AIRCRAFT INVENTORY, END OF 1963

S Rotary Wing Fixed Wing

UH-1B 162 0-1 57

CH-37 3 U-lA 27

CH-21 65 U-6 16

TOTAL 230 U-8 8

CV-2B 26

OV-1 6

"TOTAL 140

'p..* ~~ITHIS PAGE PMERADED UNCLASSIJIOrder Soe Arm By TAG per
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T'ABLE VI

'4.l

US A M A R R F *tlINVE TORY, , N OF 1964

Rotar-y Wing Fixed Wing

"UH-lB 317 0-1 57

CH-37 10 U-lA 29

TOTAL 327 U-6 30

U3-8 12

CV-ZB 40

OV-I 14

TOTAL 182

4.
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-,FOOTNOTES

1. JTD, Hq MACV , 1 Jul 63. File MACJ3 (C).
2. JTD, Hq MACV, 1 Sep 64. File MACJ3 (C).
3. MACV GO 591, 30 Nov 64.
4. MACV Directive 40, 18 Oct 63, subj: MACV Information and Reports

-Working Group.
5. Report, JRATA, Subj: Semi-annual Progress Report, 1 Jul - 31 Dec

64 (U). File MACJ3 (S).
6. MACV Directive 335-2, 21 Mar 64, Subj: Operations and Intelligence,

USMACV Daily Situation Reports.
7. MACV Directive 335-6, 21 May 64, Subj: USMACV Military Report.
8. MACV Directive 335-4, 13 May 64, Subj: USMACV Monthly Evaluation

Report.
*-, 9. MACV Directive 88, 16 Dec 63, Subj: Quarterly Review and Analysis of

"Indicators for Evaluating Progrese of Counterinsurgency Campaign in
Vietnam; MACV Directive 335-12, 9 Oct 64, Subj: Quarterly Review and
Evaluation.

10. MACV Directive 600-1, 26 Jun 64, Subj: Evaluation of Combat (Support)
Effectiveness; MACV Directive 335-13, 20 Oct 64, Subj: Senior Advisors'
Monthly Evaluation.

I1. Msg, COMUSMACV, Cite 10166, DTG 241011Z Sep 64.. File MACJ3 (C); Msg
COMUSMACV, Cite 10209, DTG 241021Z Sep 64. File MACJ3 (C).

12. CINCPAC Instr 3500.4, 11 Jan 64, w/change 3, 3 Sep 64. File MACJ3;
"CINCPAC Instr 030Q.28, 21 Sep 64. File MACJ; RACV Directive 325-9,

13.""14 Jul 64.
M13. ACV Directive 70, 7 Nov 63, Subj: Combat Operations After Action

-" Repbrts.
14. Ltr, Hq MACV, Ser 01400, 9 Oct 64, Subj: Ambushes (U). File MACJ3 (C).
15. SOP, Office of Sector Affairs, MACV, 15 May 64, Subj: MACV Province

Reports Center SOP. File MACJ3.
16. MACV Directive 335-8, 29 Jun 64, Subj: Province Pacification Reports;

MACV Directive 335-10, 15 Jul 64, Subj: Monthly Reporting of Pacifi-
cation Progress and Population and Area Control; Joint Directive 1-64,
1 Oct 64; Joint Directive 2-64, 8' Oct 64, Subj: Criteria to Evaluate
New Life Hamlets; Joint Directiv;e 3-64, 26 Oct 64, Subj: Province

. Pacification Reports.
17. Ltr, Hq USASFV(P), 30 Apr 64, Subj: Monthly Operational Suiary for

Period 20 Feb - 20 Mar 64 (U). File MACJ323 (C).
18. Ltr, Hq USASFV(P), 1 Mar 64, Subj: Reorganization of the Present

Special Forces Group (Abn) TOE (U). File MACJ323 (C).
19. Ltr, MACJ3 to Col Blanchard, Special Warfare Directorate, DA, 30 Apr

, 64. File MACJ3 (S).
20. Mug, DCSOPS to MACJ3, Cite WDC 3307, DTG 161945Z May 64. File MACJ3.
21. Msg. COMUSMACV to CINCPAC, DTG 220347Z Jul 64. File MACJ3 (S).
22. Mag, DA to COMUSMACV, DTG 062324Z Aug 64, para 4p. File MACJ3 (S).
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23. Msg, JCS to COMUSMACV, Cite 3698, DTG 261755Z Nov 63. File MACJ3 (S).
24. Msg, COMUSMACV, Cite 9518, DTG 122340Z Nov 63. File MACJ3 (S).
25. Msg, CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 282347Z Dec 63, File MACJ3 (S).
4J. Msg, CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 110015Z Jan 64. File MACJ3 (S).
27. Msg, JCS to COMUSMACV, Cite 4491, DTG 221709Z Jan 64. File MACJ3 (S).
28. Msg, COMUSMACV, Cite MACJ31 3482, DTG 060404Z May 64. File MACJ3 (S).
29. Msg, JCS to COMUSMACV, Cite 6467, DTG 241435Z May 64. File MACJ3 (S).
30. Msg, COMUSMACV, Cite MACJ31 4325, DTG 281755Z Ma7 64. File MACJ3 (S).
31. Msg, JCS to COMUSMACV, Cite 6777, n1Tt 102230Z Jun 64. File MACJ3 (S).
32. Msg, COMUSMACV, Cite MACJ312 6433, DTG 211745Z Jul 64. File MACJ3 (S).
33. Mag, COMUSMACV, Cite MACJ3 14864, DTG 241055Z Nov 64. File MACJ3 (S);

FMBTEL, Sa,6n, Cite 1623, 24 Nov 64. File MACJ3 (S).
34. Msg, CINCAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 291030Z Nov 64. File MACJ3 (S).
35. DF, MACJ3, 2 Jan 64, Subj: Weapons for PF (U). File MACJ3 (C).
36. Ltr, MACJ33, 2 Feb 65, Subj: Weapons for PF (U). File MACJ3 (C).
37. Ltr, COMxUSMACV to CofS, RVNAF, Ser00475, 29 Oct 64. File MACJ3 (M).
38. RVNAF Memo 2120/P3/3, 17 Dec 64, Stibj: Observations on the Deficiencies

... of Combat Effectiveness in Troop Units. File MACJ3 (M).
39. Ltr, COMUSMACV to CofS, RVNAF, Set 01544, 29 Oct 64. File MACJ3 (K).
40. RVNAF High Command Dtirective, 22 Feb 64, Subj: Chien Thang Plan.

File MACJ3 (M).
41. RVNAF Directive AB 139, 11 Nov 64, Subj: Directives on the Missions

of CTZ's CMD, Air Force and Navy in 1965. File MACJ3 (M).
42' Joint Mission Directive, 9 Jan 65, Subj: Definition of Terms Comwonly

! •Used in Relation to Pacification in SVN and in Relation to Associated
Military Operations. File MkCJ3 (C).

43. MACSA Memo, 5 Nov 64, Subj: Preparation of Pacification aud Development
Plan'sfor 1965. File HACJ3 (M).

44. Ltr, Hq MACV, Ser 01624, 11 Nov 64, Subj: Attainable Objectives in CI
Effort in VN. File MACJ3 (K).

45. Ltr, Hq MACV, 22 May 64, SubJ: MACV/USOM Advisor Training Course.
•.• File MACJ3.

46. le HACJ3. 4 Nov 64, Subj: MACV/USOM Advisor Training Course. File
SLtr, liq HACV,4

MACJ3.
47. Ltr, Hq MACV, 23 Jun 64, Subj: Terms of reference, Planning Task Force.

File MACJ3.
"48. Operations Order Hop Tac 1, Hq III Corps, 12 Aug 64. File MACJ3 (M).
49. Memo, COMUSMACV to Arb Taylor, 24 Oct 64. File MACJ3.
50. Fact Sheet, MACJ3 to CofS, 11 May 64. File MACJ3.
51. Memo, COMUSMACV to Amb Taylor, 21 Aug 64, Gubj: Civil Action in SVN,

File MACJ3.
52. Staff Study, HACJ34, 21 Sep 64, Subj: Civil Action in SVN. File

MACJ3.
53. Memo, Amb Taylor to COMUSMACV, Director USOM and Director USIS, 5 Oct

64. File MACJ3.
54. Ltr, COMUSMACV to CofS, RVKAF, 22 Dec 64. File MACJ3.
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. ~ 53. Msg. COMLUSMACV to CINCPAC, DTG 310643Z Dec 63. File MACJ3.
56. MsA, DA to COMUSMACV, DTG 292039Z Jun 64. File MACJ3 (C).
57. Ho USARYIS GO 31. 30 Apr 64. File MACJ3.
58. Memo, Director, USOM to Deputy Amb Johnson, 27 Nov, with incl, Mission

Council Plan, Subj: Plan for Chieu Hoi.. File MACJ3.
59. Lcr, Hq USMACV, 19 Nov 64, Subj: Guidance for Military Advisors in

Chieu Hoi Operations. File MACJ3.
60. Directive Nr 04145/BNV/VP/M RON: 100, GVN Ministry of Interior, 12

Aug 64, Subj: Pacification Fund. File MACJ3; Decree Nr 0144/PTT/PDUCH/
HC/18 ND, GVN Special Commissariat for Chieu Hoi, 18 Sep 64. File
MACJ3.

61. Memo, Director, USIS to Executive Secretary, Mission Council, 21 Jul
64. File MACJ3.

62. Mission Council Action Memo Nr 27, 29 Sen 64. File MACJ 3 (S).
63. Prime Ministerial Decree 311/G/O?, RVN, 24 Oct 64. File MACJ3; RC

MemoOl873/TITL/I/l/TC/K, ARVN, 19 Nov 64. File MACJ3; HC Memo 02055/TTL/
II/TC/K, ARVN, 16 Dec 64. File MACJ3.

64. Msg, Hq HAAG, DTG 190045Z Mar 64. File MACJ3 (S).
65. Meg, COMUSMACV. DTG 0309162 Feb 64. File MACJ3; Msg, CINCPAC, to COMUS-

MACV, DTG.220312Z Feb 64. File MACJ3 (S); Msg, COMUSMACV, DTG 210950Z
Mar 64. File MACJ3 (C); Meg, CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 270240Z Mar 64.
File MACJ3 (C).

66. Msg, COMUSMACV, Cite 4904, DTG 130611Z Jun 64. File MACJ3 (S).
,'67. Msg, OSD to COMUSMACV, Cite DEF 961233, DTG 252341Z 64. File MACJ3.

68. Mag, COMUSMACV, Cite MACJ34 13664, DTG'100040Z Nov 64. File MACJ3.
69. Memo, 22 Apr 64, Subs: Proposed US Mission Position for the ITT

, Plan for TV in VN. File MACJ3 (S).
70. RenorE,.US Mission Subcommittee on TV, 25 Nov 64, Subj: TV in VN (U).

File MACJ34 (S).
71. Msg, COMUSHACV, Cite 10572, DTG 0302337. Oct 64. File HACJ3 (C); Meg,

COMUSMACV, Cite 15430, DTG 012304Z Dec 64. File MACJ3 (C).
72. Mse, COMUSMACV, Cite 1607, DTG 021058Z Mar 64." File MACJ3 (C); Hag,

-• CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 070334Z Mar 64. File MACJ3 (C).
73. A~reement, DOD and State Department. Subj: Military Personnel to

Support VISOM Public Works Division. File MAC.T3; Memo, Director, USOM to
COMUSM,CV, 6 Nov 64, Subj: Engineer Well Drilling Personnel. File MACJ3.

74. Mag, JCS to COMUSMACVpCita -5972, DTG 061748Z Sep 62. File MACJ3 (S).
75. HsM, JCS to COMUSMACV, Cite 8678, DTG 161946Z Feb 63. File MACJ3 (S).
76. MACV Directive 95-2 (S), 19 Jun 64, Subj: Operational Restrictions on

US Military Aircraft in RVN.
, 77. Meg, CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 061926Z Aug 64. File MACJ3 (TS).

78. HMg. CINCPAC to COMUSHACV, DTG 070410Z Aug 64. File MACJ3 (TS).
79. Meg. CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 111947Z Aug 64. File MACJ3 (TS).
80. Meg. CINCPAC to COMUSHACV, DTG 160235Z Aug 64. File MACJ3 (TS).
81. Mai, JCS to COCUSMACV, DTG 102339Z Sep 64. File MACJ3 (TS).
82. Meg, JCS to COMUSMACV, DIG 281438Z Sep 64. File MACJ3.
83. Ltr, COMUSMACV, 19 Feb 64, Subj: Partial Stucy of the Air-ground

Operations in the RVN. File MACJ3 (C).
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84. Ltr, COMUSMACV to Cen Khian, 1964, Subj: Ways to Thaprove VNAF
Responsiveness. file 4.CJ3.

85. Ltr, MACV CofS to Gert Thien, 1964, Subj: VIAF Air Request Net.
File MACJ3 (K).

86. Ltr, Chief, AFGP to Air Commodore Ky, 27 Oct 64, Subj: Implementation
of VNAF Air Request Npt. File MACJ3 (K).

87. Memo, HACJ3 to COMUSMACV, 1964, Subj: Survey of Air Support Respons-
* iveness. File YACJ3.

88. Memo, MACJ324 to RUNAF CofS, 1964, Subj. Synopsis of Recommended
Actions Resulting from St.rvev nf Tactical Air Support Responsiveness.
File MACJ3.

. 89. MACV Directive 95-3 (C). 11 Se" 64, Subj: USMC/USA Aviation Support.
90. MACV Directive 95-6 (c). i Oct 64, Subj: Joint and Combined Heli-

copter Operations.
91. Ltr, SA, Abn Bde to COI..fSKACV. 2 Dec 64, File MACJ324; Draft OPLAN

1-64, Abn Bde Adv Det. 10 Nov 64. Stibj: Falcon Flight. File MACJ3.
S92. Ltr, MACJ324, 19 Dec 64, Subi: Rectuirement for Local Base Rescue

Detachment (U). File MAC J3 (S).
-"..93. Mag, COMUSMACV, DTG 260341Z Seri 64. File MACJ3 (S).

94. Msg, CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DTG 260341Z Sep 64. File MACJ3 (S).
95. Ltr, Hq MACV, Ser 0076A. 21 Yeier 64, Subj: Report ol Recommendations

Pertaining to Infiltratlon into SVN of VC Personnel, Supporting
Materials, Weapons and Ar.onit inn. File IMCJ3 (S).

9b. Study, MACV NAVOPS, Ser 0076, L5 Feb 64, hibj: Report of Recommend-
ations Pertaining to Infiltration into SVN by VC Personnel, .Supporting
Materials, Weaoons and Ammmunlton. File IIACJ3 (S)I" Memo Study (Bucklew
Report), ARPA, 23 Mar 64, Subq" Border Security in SVN. File MACJ3 (S);
RAC Study, OSD/ARPA RDF'U, Jun bi, Subj: The Border Control Problem in
SVN. File MACJ4 (S); Study, ATSWS-S 24 Mar-64, Subj. Border Control.

S(S).

97. Study, MACV-IV-3, 8 Aug 64, Sub.j: Barrier Studies. File MACJ3 (C).
98. Ltr, COMUSMACV, Ser 01408, 12 Oct 64, SubJ: Control of Mekong and

Bassac Rivers. File MACJ3 (S); Hog, COHUSMACV DTG 180411Z Sep 64.
File MACJ3.

99. Study, Hq 5th SFG (Abn), Sep 64, Subj: Border Control/Relocation Study.
File MACJ3 (S).100. Briefing, Hq 5th SFG to COMUSHACV, 241100H Jan 65. File MACJ32 (S).

i0l, Hag, JCS to COMUSMACV, Cite 2343/336-3, Jul 64* File MACJ`3 (TS).102. DEPTEL Msug State Dept to Saigon AMEKB, Cite 406, 21 Aug 64. File

•:• ACJ3 (S).103. Mag, JCS to COMUSMACV, Cite 8338 , DTG 111656Z Sep 64. File MACJ3 (TS).

104. DEPTEL, State Dept to Saigon AME(B, Cite 561, 30 Nov 64. File MACJ3
(TS).

105. DEPTEL, State Dept to Saigon AMD(8, Cite 1055, 7 May 63. File MACJ3 (TS).
106. Ltr, HACJ3, 13 Oct 63, Subj: Evaluation of Herbicide Operations in the

RVN, Sep 62 to Sep 63. File XACJ3.
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107. DEPTEL, State Dept to Saigon, AMEMB, Cite 40", 4 Oct 62. File MACJ3.
108. EKBTEL, Saigon AMEM1 to State Dept, Cite 651, 8 Apr 63. File MACJ3.
109. EMBTEL, Saigon AMEMB to State Dep., Cite 668, 9 Oct 63. File MACJ3.
110. EMETEL, Saigon A4B to State Dept, Cite 294, 29 ;ul 64. File MACJ3.
111. Study, MACJ325, 7 Mar 64, Subj: Potential of Riot Control and In-

capacitating Chemicals in RVN C1 Operatioe. Fi•e NACJ3 (S).
112. Mug, CINCPAC to COMUSMACV, DT 242259Z Jun 64. File MACJ3 (S).
113. MACV MILREP, 19-26 Dec 64. File MACJ3 ýS).
114. Ltr, COMUSMACV, Ser 01064, 26 Aug 64, S8tj: Actions to Lessen the

Effect of VC Land Mines. File MACJ3 (C).
115. Study. ACTIV, 25 Oct 64, Subj: Improv'd Weapons and Munitions

(52-850-0) Project A-16. File MACJ3.
116. Ltr, MACJ3, 31 Dec 64, Subj: Individual and Crew Served Weapons. File

MACJ323.
117. Study. D&L Br, O&T Div, 9 Oct 64, Smibj: I."nger Bn TOE. File MACJ3 (C).118, Study, S&A Br, O&T Div, 10 Apr 64, Subj: ARVN Artillery. File MACJ3.

119. Study, D&L Br, O&T Div, 1964, Subjz Use of 4.2" Mortar with RF/PF
and Special Forces. File MACJ3.

120. Staff Study, &T' Div, 26 Jx- 64, Subj: Replacement of M24 Tank with
the ?141A3 Tank. File NAC..j.

: "121. MNg, CGUSAMC to COMUSMACV, Cite 12-3009, DTG 062054Z Dec 64. File
MAWC3.

122. Staff Study, O&E Br, O&T Divu 8 Sep 5i4, Subj: Phase in Plan for M41A3
Tanks. File KACJ3.

123. Memo, JRATA, 6 Nov 64, Sub.: Establishment •of a MACV Requirement for
Booby Trapped Munitions. File MACJ324.

*'124. Ltr..Hq MACV, Sew 0054P, .-A Nov 64. Subj: Establishment of a MACV
Requirtment for Booby Trapped Munitione. File MACJ324.

125. Msg, COMUSMACV, Cite 4094, DTG 140903Z, Aux 64. File KACJ3.
126. Max, DA to COMUSHMACV, DV', 282318Z Aug 64, File MACJ3.
127. Hag, CINCPAC to CON7ISMACV, rc 102355Z Oct 64. File MACJ3.

128. Msg, COMUSMACV, Ci.•w C149, T)TG 150123Z Aug 64. File MACJ3 (TS).
129. Map, C0t4US',ACV, Cite 1890, DOC 08C033Z Nov 64. Pile MACJ3 (S).
130. Msg, COMU¶V CV, Cite '3523, OW 080633Z Nov 64. File MACJ3 (S).
131. RVNAF D-irnctive 1843/TTL/?3/2, 2 Nov 64. File HACJ3 (S); RVNAP Dir-

ective IS64/TTL/P3/2, 6 Nov 64. File MACJ3 (S); RVNAF Directive
"V. 1865/1'L/P3/2, 8 Nov 64. File MACJ3 (S).

132. Mag, CPNUSKACV, Cite 13443, DTO 070313Z Nov 64. File MAQC3 (S); Mag,
COMUSMACV, Cite .18, DW 021Z20Z Dec 64. Fle MACJ3 (S).

133. EMBI&., Saigon AM4, Cite 1387, 4 Nov 64. rile NACJ3 (TS).
134. Mso, DA to COMUSHACY, Cite 963543, DT; 102112Z'Apr 64. File MACJ3 (S).
135. sag, COHJSMAC¶, Cite 4053, DTG 200843Z May 64. File MACJ3 (S).
136. Mag, CGUSASCC to COMS3ACV,. DTG 251932Z Sep 64. File MACJ3: MHo,

... CGUSASCC to COMUSMAM, TG 14190OZ Dec 64. File MAC.13.
137. Ltr, SA, CHD to C•(LSHACV, Ser 6D-6764, 8 Sep 64, Subj: Request for

Additional Security Forces for US STARCOM Site, Phu Las (U). File
KA.C33 (S).
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138. Ltr, COMUSMACV to SA, CMD, Ser 1000, 26 Sep 64, Subj: Request for

Security Forces for US STARCOM Site, Phu Lam (U). File MACJ3 (S).
139. Ltr, CGUSASCV to COMUSMACV, 3 Oct 64, Subj: Physical Security of

the STARCON Station Located at Phu Lam (U). File NACJ3 (C).
140. Ltr, COHUSMACV to CGUSASCV, Ser 5541, 26 Oct 64, Subj: Physical

Security of the US STARCOM Site (U). File MACJ3 (C).
141. RVN Dert of Interior, General Directorate of National Police Direct-

ive 515/TCSOG/M/KHC, 27 May 64. File MACJ3 (M);
142. Study, Nav Gp, 25 Nov 64, Sub.j: Investigation of Naval Defensives.

file MACJ3 (C); Study, J4/DAHL, 3 Dec 64, Subj: 'Port of Saigon Secur-
ity. File NACJ3 (C).

143. Hag, COMUSKACV to CINCPAC, Cite 12972, DTG 021114Z Nov 64. File
MACJ3 (TS).

144. Meg, COMUSHACV to SA, I Corps, Cite 18688, DTO 291130Z Dec 64. File
MQCJ3 (S).

145. MeR, CTNCPACFLT to COHUSMACY, DTG 042222Z Dec 64. File ?ACJ3 (C).
146. DF, MACJ324, 26 Dec 64, Subj: Physical Security of Greater Sagion.

File MACJ3.
147. DF. MACJ324, 30 Dec 64, Subj: Physical Security of Greater Saigoa.

File MACJ3.
148. .Meg, CINCPAC to COMUSHACV, DTG 2608362 May 64. File KACJ3.
149. HMl, JCS to COMUSHACV, DWG 161904Z Jun 64. File %CJ3 (TS).
130. Hag, JCS to COMUSMACY, DTG 042119Z Aug 64. File KACJ3 (TS).
151. Heag, COMUSMACV, Cite 7604, DTG 0903172 Aug 64. File "ACJ3 (S).
152. Hsa, CINCPAC to COHUSHACV, DTG 1203202 Sep 64. File MACJ3 (TS).
153. Meg.-CINCPAC to COMUSHACV, DTG 300318Z Sep 64. File MACJ3 (TS).
154. NHa, CbMUSKACV, Cite 14063# DW, 141145Z Nov 64. File MACJ3 (TS).
155. Nag, JCS to COMUSHACV, DTG 141628Z Nov 64. File HACJ3 (TS).
"156. Meg. CINCPAC to COIUSMACV, DIG 240150Z 1964. File MACJ3 (TS).
157. .4sit, JCS to COMUSHACV, DIG 0323542 Dec 64. File HACJ3 (TS).
158. Hag, DOICC/SGN to COUSMACV, DTG 191126Z Dec 64. File KACJ3 (TS);

Ma set. DOICC/SCY to COHUSMACV, D1G 191010Z Dec 64. File HACJ3 (S).
"159. Heg, CINCPAC to COWPSKACV, DTO 042050Z Jan 65. File XACJ3 (TS).
160. Ltr, JRATA, Str 4800, 25 Nev 64. SubJ: Surveillance and Countermortar

Radar for Airbase Defense. File 4MACJ3 (C).
161. Hap, COKUSHACV to CINCPAC, Cite 15476, DTG 020827Z Dec 64. FileKACJ3 (S).

162. Max CILCUSARPAC to DA, DTG 0503522 Dec 64. File w'IACJ3 (S).
1b6.. Hot, CINCUSARPAC to CINCPAC, DIG 092205Z Dec 64. File HACJ3 (S).
164. Mox, COMUSPACV to CINCPAC, Cite 18240, DIG 231125Z Dec 64. File

KACJ3 (S).
165. Hem, CINCPAC to C(OUSMACV, DIG 0823382 Jan 65. File HACJ3 (S).
'66. No. CONUSXACV to CINCUSARPAC, Cite 2183. DTG 2303252 Jan 65. file

KACJ3 (S).
16). Hag, JCS to COKUSMACV, DMG 1121442 Dec 64. File KACJ3.
168. Study, ACTIV, 10 Nov 64, Subj: Improved Veapons and Munitions (5Z-850-

0) Weapons for Helicopter Door Gunners. File HACJ3.
169. Resume, Hq 5th Special Forces Gp, undated, Subj: "IHistorical esums

of Kwtagaard Uprisnl", Sep 19%4" (C)
L34
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(S) CHAPTER IV

•,•. LOGISTTCS

(U) During 1964 Brig Gen Frank A, Osmanski continued as MACV
A J4. When the HAAG and MACV wore consolida;ed, J4 offices were re-
located to MACV-2 Compotmd. This physical separation did not
enhance coordination with the other staff sections remaining in MACV-
1 Compound. The staff and f ttions of the J4 remained essuntially
unchanged during 1964 although some functions were absorbed from
MAAG when the coimands were consolidated. The J4 staff was organ-
ized in six branches-Plans and Policy, Requirements and Capabilities,
Movements, Logistic Operations, Base Development, and POL. Addition-
ally, liaison officers were maintained with the J4 High Command and
the Control Office of Procuremnt, RV•A.

(U) Logistic support was provided under the. principle of over-
all national responsibility; material provided to RVNAF is MAP-
fuuded, and individual US military services were responsible for
supoly of service-pecullar items. Initially'all plans were predicated
on a withdrawal of military forces In 1965. Supporting these
operations wore 16 separate logistic syst=ms within Vietnam-CAS,
"USOMI, CARE, DOICC, P01, AILN, VW, WA?, USA, USAF, USASY. ISAS,
USMC, ZI&CV field advisors, SOG (Studies and ObseratIon Grau) and.
the US mbasy.

DEVEWPtIN LOGZSTIC SYSTEMS

(U) -"ajor logistic problem steamed from the lack of coor*itn-
ation among the many system, the lack of suitable real estate for
housing, offices, and advisory detachmets, mad special logistic
problems. The compleodtioe of the US and Vletasms" log;stic
sy tiume were further comnpondod by the Wpr*dictabilityof Viet Co.g
activities and the evolving nature of the Amewaun-t', 'actio to thes.
The only assurance during the year yes that the loglatic situation
was Od amc ad would challnge US Ingenuity.

(U) Tht logistic organization for support of US forces in Viet-
oam consisted of maltiple systcm, allowig duplication, overlapping.

and gaps in ftEtIons.1 US AM Special Forces (USASF). a subordinate
part of the US Army Support Command (USASCV), operated a logistic
system which paralleled in many respects that of USASCV. The Headquarters
"Support Activity, Saigon (USAS), and the Ieadquartats Cmmandant (Uq

<.,• Comdt), were operating parallel supply li" ine2support of US
advisors. four system; furnished utility repairs ' teach of the
services bed its own medical supply stem with sdparte lioes to the
US. Som logistic functions were not being perforawd-shipper services
"at ports, depot level saIntananca, and aerial port Luoctions. Other
logistic functions such so billeting, generator Apair, operation of
mese, and repair sad utility type activities voe completed at
-"varum levels of efficiency acordi• g to the initiative ad skills of
each ivriito at. 135
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(U) These conditions necessitated a rcenera. ovarnul 5  a

logistic support. esoeciallv in the comon user area. ,s"eciz -- •4V •iP5
.y;. Improvements were made in the several systems. Personue.L .ert,

assigned at un-country ports to provide shipoer servicec. E 4cs"* corns area was urovided a logistic coordinator for bil~et'nRq, uesvt.
gzenerator repair, etc. More air bises were provided or V'elre
programmed to be provided with aerial port detachments to :andle

A-4 cargo and passengers. Operation of administrative vehibles was- .- centralized in HSAS for Saigon.

(C) As the US and other Free World contir!;ents in Vietnamgr--.r, I t became evident that such minor aations "are onut nibb)lesat the problem. What was required was a mans to, provide sunnort to
US Army units and Free World contingents, and to CroviIe cmonuser sup ort to other US forces. J4 HAMC. recnnzino this orohIe.
developed a proposal for Introducing a US Azrt Logistic Co,-uwt4 ±ntuVietnam. At the end of the yeor the coucent hod been enreei to. i,all echtlons except the JCS and Secretary of Defense but wonrevP.L.
sOpearew likely. 3 While the introduction of a stann4urd I..Mstic
command would improve the situation it certainly v . not resolve
-all US logistic problem. HSAS, for example. volt. retmat. inSaigon and Uoul~d continue to pettorm some functionn t•ha•.t a logiscic;cowbnd would normally perfom. USAPI units had ao J.,le tv--o3s it

Vie tam and would continue to obtain USAF-recuhlar suorr nriwr•rotilv

by air from offshore bases. Specific tailorlain of the Rtstre. cotad
*4 ~~not removm saut obstacles to a single sy.ofeebec.'tsut oferiviee

t~ivrelsulations and requiremeutseebu,: Introcutcica of dlie !s-is:Lc C~ottvtra- .. should weduce much duplicaion amd provide bettet Mvt-lr: £or maxy

requirements.

(Ii) Etreawly longt supply lines ts an obviousv -re-.nua,Vitw* eia. half-vay around the world from COUS, The ,til tery re!uis'-
* tioning system in COMUS wan ýoo slow.. The fluttry S--qrar4 -t wt

t eion and Issue Procedure (tULSwjtP) system iocltses ' nartes A£f v-aSŽv74
-eorder and shipping plas for various coded pflrio tie oýC .• l,•.

A code sancti•(in five-day delirery vinftt take u- to 43 ',i.tn. Othericodes calling for delvnrp vithihk 45 and 75 da'es rao rs hiis nK% r,
p:. 270 days n~spectlwelv. Eecotgtnifu that use of ?r-LsO .LSMhIP

prioritleft would oity catse confusion. 34 I•CV adhered t^ the ftci-
.. ted codingt syste , hopiq the system would izmrowe 4 tZ tlio. 4

**4.' (M00) The UP suply system for RVSAF van 4-ortsved Tr: l;64.

*i The Year saw nevenw choes Io NAP values, pvcr.tr., and fundine
procedures. Shoopiag lts. ed augamntation tnck.nn ,-re dcv,•loredwhich resulted in n•arly doAblqi the soproved FY 65 celtl in offoct

,'- at the beglimnig of the ",ar. The nonal plananin. "hape for six
"4 f�iscal *ears for Vistan was packed loeto P 65 and 66. Adt t'mona!I
A., advisors, increased IWAP fore. strnt',h. contier.'erc conatsure<taequin dem6Uimatloe. adu the stepned up cttbat tro nect,;n.*sgd

revised fouttary oro~ra leels .5 Conferences durnet the $et-etj-rkvo

g~tS PAGE 3ZRADSwil 136t.3 0 6 18 *a w
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Defense visits in December 1963 and March and Hay 1964 resulte 2i 0 * UV
shopping lists of $Z9.8 million; packing, crating, handling and % 1975

' transportation costs for these items totaled $11 million. This i
the FY 64 program level (rum $189.7 million to $230.5 million.
Review of FY 65 and FT. ! programs resulted in boosted estimates. f,

In FY 55 the program anerly doubled from $160.6 to $292.3 million,
and F1 66 ahowed m itccese of approximately 120 percent. These
revisions frtwher stretched the entire laogstic program.

(FOUO) Tho• rapid expansion of mabers and size of udvisory
team of ten caued nodIreaumts Whicb could aft be acccindaced by
the regular supply system. In many cases purchase of now-standard
items was authjniued thrcugh Embassy agents In Hong Kong and from
local purchases with pisatre funds. Transportation from COHUS has
been partially responibla for delays and a shipsnt backlog of 60
days ba" asoCilla tgiscud at Trasvis AM.S6

(U) The entire iogistic system in Vietnam was conducted on an

austere basis. Tha system of the Hq Cosdt supplying up-country field
advisos was not ewpanded during a two year period and included one
officer and 20 wen, although the usobe• of people and lostallatios
supported bad sue than doubled to that period.

"+ (U) The fact that CIWPAC ws chtarged with supply tapoasibility
also led to *me unique problem. -Although within PAW)N an adequat

+ supply base for the fleet exists, large depots with An"y-type ites
:/•o cot .• located vithn the Coma -d. On& ite= rquioitiomtd us* 500

compasses* which rsulte4d it a special procuteent order 'by the US
vy bch would h caused a hre sooth delay. A request through

USARUIS. to'Arm supply cbwasis resulted in the ctopaxxss being floicu
dttectly. The defiitlos of cos user item applIcable within the
Savy referted to any its being used by several eloeste within
the Kavy ad excluded those Item cam between the military vertoies
or between goversact deparUments. This acted to eltmitate "ay
items from esay access. rT problem vre attendant to the nature
of the Coamad and Its eoctiwal chape ad posed sipdficant problem
throughort the year.

(U) ithOLi Vietnam local purchasing also posed problem. A
coordinated purchasing agency for the three XACV subordinate comcdA,
USASCV, 2d Air Division (ZO), and VW'AS, which had earlier establis•ed
separate purchasito offices in Saigon, was organized in As•Ust. The

* services wer u•able to age to a singl) utfied purchasing arrsape-
tnut; collocation was next bet7 The coordinated vurchasinK apse?

N was relocated In a siogle office. The consoldation resulted iS
Scoamon twe of bLdder lists. pricing guides, etc; reduced competition

for products on the local market; eiwplified purchasing on a mutually
acceptable basis; and umant tat servicas did ot inflate prices by
bi•ddU for Identital ites from a few coctractors.
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(U) Dispersion of advisors stretched the ability of the WSti
organization and required its modification during the year. Ala/
the larger number of advisors in each corps area resulted it, a to
istic support requirement beyond the capability of existing means,.
To remedy this situation, a logistics coordination branch was
established oni each corps advisory team which expedited field
supply. 8

(C) Planning the logistics requirements for counterinsurgency
was a new experience for the mlitary services, That experience was

* constantly tapped for future use. In responsei to a request by the.
4 ~Department of the Army, 9 J4 collected detailed information on RVN

logistics 0operation, and prepared coumrerimsurttency -staff plantnia
factors.,O This information svpplnw~ted the Staff Officers ?teld
Hamual, DA FM 101-10, which previously applied to conventional var-
fare. An example of thes data obtained 4s daily constsmitioo of
supplies. The Conusmption figures for US and Vietnamese personnsel

:opermant saperdy- V requS re 12.3 pounds of all classs of supply
conrmant shrarpy: R&W A th ie d US3.2pans The prepared plawing
factors have "mr the test of time and bAve bacone the basis for math
io-cowntry logistic planning.

(FlOW) .74 cousidered that cowiteriiisurgency- planning shouild be
accowpliahed at XACV ita~atr~based tuoa studies and factors
such as described io the previous perqraph. this uhilnoophy of

¾ - olanaing use nlot NiUy ia accord with XACV practice in the iwigmbut
of St~g Gen Onenaski, 12 Be dusc-ribed the actual procvdure toed sa
foflxnst: "I think the tendancy ccv Is to ask the lovr cua~dera
to develop a plan on "h bests of certain broad gudaance given them
and then correct their' plae...ZA thiokftt/enda up fically., SanyWa,
ini the plans beoig imposed from the top." to his fiasl report, 1 3 .
GoaoOsaanski outlined three methods of pkamimg: planaing for all
possible n~qtirenats for any mission-: Integrated planning with 4
.staff sections based up*n a single -strategic cosicapt; siateotal
plumning based upxm a 34 concept unrelated to other staff "cepsCt.
lit concluded that 34 placting had of enceaeity toploryed the first
method, the I"shotgtah. $4 initiated a project to develop plans
based upon the third method. This divergent philosophy of sitaffI
pininag procedures doutlessaly affected thw loeistic support vi~la
the Command adversely. The system. were subjected to only one
sang.s teat, which occurred daring the Ilowaber f loods.

V ~(U) Reference lufonacion Vas expade using on-elite observe-
V dons of airbase loading and facilidne.1 4  Flood damge infonsatide

f rai the Nowsber-Decaesr floods vas compiled for USOM and sarved
as a basis for estioating enginer effort required for repair. These
facts permitted the pamining for the tesiorary diversion of AIV)N
engineer resources (tmo tlitary projects, tou'atetitsate for the
Minisatry of Public Soiks, and proved Mdequatu. to inflatise needs *13

4 . 13
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WU) Anothe: plAr.tng guide developed was a line of co- -

..attoas handbook for rhta.XrS, bighway3, rivers and seaports a
*:oasCs and beaches. It was Compiled from existing material up
dated by on-s3ite surveys and staff reviews.1 6  In 1964 the handbo
was approved for staff planning only within RVN; however, copies
were submitted to CINCPAC fo: review and approval for wider use.

(C) During the year several conferences were conducted to
consider logistic problems. In October a JCS/CINCPAC working level
logisttc ream visited NACV. 34 MACV briefed the team on: the
requirement for a US Amy Logistic Comand: difficulties resultiag
from excessive delays in receipt of comstruction money; the slow
delivery of HAP suppltes: the delay incident to development of inter-
service support agreemans: the move -of the USA$ exchange an4 comaissay
fron their present location to the HSAS ccmpou=dd and the adequacy
of the US hospital In Saigon. Subsequently the team made a field

.. �trlp. to major logistic tustailatioas. The ectire trip by the JCS
eas was considered very worthwhile and the results promised to be

helpful to participating coads4. Full -ca•ider•aioc of the logis-
Stic comud mquLrsnnt vas assured.

(C) Thes major problem vex. covsidered in the constant effort
to iapove the logistirc spporc vithin the C4 ,d.. Th1 964 ver% oW
of the Coutry Logistics ltn•nrtma Plan, although dulipted to
* .rovo RYVM logsttics, vwa detvloped unilaterally by IIACV since
rcntlogency. plans vete imolved and CICPAC tcructioos aMd class -
i.ca4tio di to to AVNAE',1  MACV Insructions for
!erepta*tt~a of the 1965 version,, houtn'sr1 directed that the plan
be develap" Jointly with RMAF io *A eftort to obtan Vietnauese
'coore'ration aMW thsq -is classification b2 ConfIdeintial to permit
wider dietwibtwior2.

S(U) £aothtt pla-•ag problm onsi4ered by 34wvs• the vart-
atoa it oflrtion of mess within the Country. Coope-rativ

, te,,es pnp#e•d their 0t Senug and pu-ha• t food fon the cnml-*
s-ar,. Otter wtst opertted field ratio* vses with **at*s prepared
oi an At or At Atmre miter wmo, driving subsisteuce from the
II tAS. Nt•ascsl eating FZ the cooperative er'4 s received a 4om t

of liwitg allawaa-s wtich vas not paid to those eatiag in tW field
ri•r•O messes. !be two system bad both a4vantaps and dsndvanrsges.
'he J4 had mSe urted that field ratio* messes become the Mle " a

sutudy Vas Coletd which recaned this actioe. 19  At the e.d of
*964 the stody bed bee. staffed act wa watting presentation to t4he

'itef of Staff for 4deci.si. Cesoltidattoo e&d toeverstoa of cooer-
ative into MiU ratlmaset~s with extension of the ton-eubststeuee
cost of living alWo ee to all US poeronnel van recoemnded. Fina1l
actios was &at anticipated to the M•er future and the JA expected '
dispprtal eiac J1 and othors had cppose 4 the actimo ou the baiss
of an advers effect on sorte.

nasI FAS00M m n WCJA
S9ee Us w AM UN peW
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"(S) Four planning conferences during the year consald M ARM
responsibility in SEATO. In March 1964 the Central Region TO N

"Field Force (Designate) (CCRSFF (D)) coordination conferenuc Agf •)q 7 h.

-'. in Bangkok. The purpose was to review the CCRSFF OPLAN 4/6 to

highlight problems antic•p*ed in its execution. 2 1  These in 'd
optimm loading and joint use of air bases, lines of co n cati .Y-
for Australian, New Zealand and United Kingdom forces, port facilities
for SEATO forces in Thailand, prepositioning actions to facilitate
introduction of SEATO forces, deployment plans, and wovements. In
September the Coummander SEATO Force Plan 4 coordination conference
"met in Bangkok. 2 2 Major subjects were the establishment of SEATO
force headquarters in the theater, reporting on status of logistic
planning for the CCRSPF OPLN 4/64, and method of establishing
control of movement into and within the theater. In December the
CCRSFF SEATO real estate conference was held in Bangkok,23 Its

"¶ purpose was to complete coordination of real estate requi•rmnts of
all SEATO forces schedulid for deployment in Thailand under CCRSFY..'
OPLAN 4/64. Although not finally approved by all SEATO nationm
at year's end, tentative agreement on all requiremeats was obtaitod. 2 4

These cofereaces provided a means for expeditious resolution of
problems sore tim-consuaing through regular procedures.

(C) A test of the iogiaric feasibility of CCU"~ OPLAN 4/64
was planned for Narch 1965 ii Exercise LOG ThAIV to Thelanod,25
the aoual SEATO ealitery test exercise. MACV participatiou is a
J4 msporibilliy for deNlopftnt and plnnai sinc the plao was
MACV-origi•satdi &nd contewtlated funishing the largst force
levels for SEATO. Coubined C-staff coordination wes a mjor task., 6

Propracory. weetin in September and December oare atteaded by J4

UASE DEVEWPOb'W

(C) The e**acted withdravel. of US Iorces frce RIVN to 1965
reduced the real estate wnd cwt-tructiol prograa to a ion$ws il
early 1964. Howevr. ito Au"t 1964, the Tookia Calf Incd~ests and
m€ognOgIton utat the and of the war in 1965 Vas ualikely, retvrsed
this doawwrd trend. Ithpr thsan reductions, a series of -rtah
"propraim to support icmcaing LS personnel and aircraft folloed.
To wInidnlm the problea erisiag from these progro, sastar planing
boards were esablished at major air base &ad a facilities revite
board vw organized to coordinate constmtiou requlrewats for all
service Coupoodats. 2 7 Ptogros wtre directed to be de•velopd vith a
-fiver" proe. *oo and coultruction staodards for a mvziam tft
yaUr life tqo~saq 2 8

(U) A US construction staff comittee had become active to
M.arch fuctiosing under the US Mission Council, to dacide policy
_atters am work with a Vietnamese comteorpart wimmittee to ccordii-
at*e construction programs in-country. 2 9  One of the Important real
estate &ttlon during ts year was the velo"tion of the MACV satff
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I.between coounds 1 and 2, which va3 planned and executed un A4. Y TMA
Illustrative of the country-vide expansion, over. 150 real est
were processed f or release of GVN land for use by US forces. %

(U) Several locations were considered during the year for a

US hospital. A triangular plot of land was obtained at Tan Son .,ut
and architechtural and engineering (A&E, funds were received for design
of a new 100 bed hospital on a 200 bed chassis. Temporary relief

* of crowded- conditions Ias anticipated by improving the US Navy
Hospital. Extensive sthdy and discussion preceded the agreement by
CINCUSABPAC that addition&1 military hospital faci lities were required
"in Saigon; the contention was that the US Navy should support
Saigon requirements.

(U) The major construction effort was expediting new facilities

to support additiortal US forces during the last four months of the
". year. Concurrently, directives, procedures, coordination, and liaison

-wvere revised to provide more responsive supervision of the real
Istate and construction programs.30

(U) As part of the buildup, a special study, "Air Base Support
Problems in SEASIA," began on 1 November za a comprehensive and
coordinated review of all aspects of air base loading and use for -both

r'curre•t and contingency operations.31 This was the first comprehens-
ive attempt by MACV to obtain detailed, definite, and valid recom-

mendations'for supporting air forces operating under con.ingency
plans: its completion was expected in January 1965. *One major finding
"anticipated is a determination of requirements for airfields, runways,
ta" tways,. and parking ramps.

(S) A related problem developed in November when JA briefed
the Ambassador on the requirement for a parallel jet runway at Da Nang

*'• and A new jet field at Chu Lai 32 The briefing was to prepare the
Ambassador for discussion of construction projects with top govern-
me-,tal officials in Washington. Although the JA presented the project
"as ieing sapported by HACV, the- data available as justification did
not satisfy the Ambassador. Later, it was found the requirement for

I a parallel runway at Da Nang had been identified by CINCPAC in a study
based on a forecast arrival of new aircraft in Vietnam and that the
details for the project were in that headquarters.33 It appeared that
COMUSMACV supported a CINCPAC'ptoject without complete under3tanding

-4 of the requirement. Apparently, adequate inter-command coordination
was the fault. A separate MACV study later did not agree with the

4 CINCPAC conclusion.34 At the end of the year, MACV hed been advised
that MAP funds would be used to fimancc A&E studies for both fields, 35

and J4 and J5 would review the requirements.

(S) Perhaps the most difficult logistic planning requirement
was determination of the availability and capacity of lines of comiuni-

cation. The insurgency environment constantly 'upset calcualtions.
*' Historically, the pacification program in Vietnam had been directed
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primarily toward the people and had not been aimed specific y atsy TAG Put
territorial security of the logistic base. A4 considered t 'a / /11
deficiency and in'July 1964 forwarded to J3 a list of critic agftil75 /
facilities and lines of coinwiication requesting that pacific
plans consider the necessity of their protection. 3 6  The J3 r"iS
that airfields, depots, railroads, ports, and POL facilities were
critical and an attempt would be made to improve security. 3 7 J4
identified 50 critical logistic installationA and monitored on a
situation map the pacification status of the contiguous areas.
Ideally, J4 considered that a special program similar to that of
Hop Tac around Saigon should have been initiated. J4 considered an
installation adequately secure if an area within the radius of VC
mortar range was pacified, or, for linear routes, was sandwiched
by pacified areas one kilometer wide on both sides. 3 8 The end of
1964 revealed a deterioration of secuqty on the situation map. For
example, around the commercial POL farm at Nha Be, although all
security forces necessary were in place or programed for deployment,
the pacified area had shrunk considerably. Security of the logistic

4 base remained a major problem and no real improvement was in sight.
Outside of Saigon/Cholon only .Nha Be and the major airfields were
considered reasonably secure. 3 9

-p (C) Th increased threat of hostile action against cozmercial
POL facilities coupled with increased consumption of POL for militar)
operations emphasized the need for more security of POL terminals.
The Sub-Area Petroleum Office, Vietnam (SAPOV), improved security by
changes in static defense measures such as terminal lighting, perimeteir
fencing, roads, communications, and water patrols. In addition,
inscallatiao defenses were more closely integrated with military plans
"of districts and provinces. Nha Be, the largest POL complex in the
country, was assigned a subsector advisory team in the district, and

, more ARVN troops significantly increased the security of that vital
installation.

(C) With the exception of Da Nang, all POL deliveries originated
at the Nha Be terminal 3even miles south of Saigon. The lines of
communication are extremely long, over poor roads, and vulnerable to
hostile action. The completion of commercial coastal terminals at
Nha Trang and Qui Nhou in 1965 will enable contractors to deliver on
an east-west axis, considerably reducing supply line length, thereby
decreasing vulnerability to hostile action. The SAPOV took several
steps to counteract increased Viet Cong action. All coumercial barge

_+ transport of petroleum along inland waterways is escorted by RVN naval
ships and rules for this escort have been recommended as an RVNAF
directive,40 Military escort for commercial POL vehicles was also
formalized by a MACJ4 meorandum. 4 1  A HACV emergency POL supply plan
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was published for implementation in eveat of loss of POL sto ORDER S AR;
facilities or interdiction of land routes,42 This plan provi• ey TAG rki
resupply by military tankers, over-the-beach POL discharge iN
resupply, military convoys, and complete military POL distrib

(U) Symptomatic of the difficulty of providing logistic sp
8. to MACV and the difficulty of obtaining understanding of field

"requirements was a problem solved during 1964. In June, after 14
months of sustained effort, an inter-service support agreement was

4> developed among the Army, Navy, and Air Force for port advisory
personnel to perform shipper services at the ports of Da Nang,
Qui Nhon, and Nha Trang. 4 3 This service is critical in many cases
because shipments to the ports are often consigned to addressees
which require transshipment from LST's to aircraft. With no up-
country logistic support these cargoes could easily become lost or

, •misrouted. The protracted deal involved consideration by JCS and
the determination of what service would furnish personnel and who
would be their supervisor, since HSAS had no up-country supervisory
capability.44 The agreement called for two Army soldiers and one
Marine attached to HSAS to be stationed, one at each port, to

V', receive and forward US supplies and equipment arriving for US
forces. The agreement satisfied a long-recognized need.

LOGISTICS MOVEMENTS

(C) Transportation requirements during 1964 increased as a
result of several factors. First, US participation reversed from
phasedom to buildup-typified by the US strength rise from 15,989
to 23,301 at year's end. There were increased tonnages, doubling
and tripling for some modes, shipped' to more locations-220 instead
of 141. Secondly, Free World contingents arrived. Thirdly, VC
activity reduced the dependability of land transport. And last,
the November-December floods upset normal loads and resulted in
"emergency transportation requirements.

(•) it was necessary to augment and improve airlift and sea-
lift capability and performance to keep pace with the buildup. During
the year US LST's operated by Military Sea Transportation Service
increased from two to seven. These LST's were under MACV operational
control. An additional three LST's were under 13th Air Force opera-
tional control to move VSAF amauition and supplies from the Philippines
to RVN primory ports and to inter-coastal ports. Also, an average of
three LST's operated from Japan-Okinawa to RVN. In all, LST shipping

*: more then doubled in 1964, from an average of 2600 tons monthly in
the first quarter to an average of 5500 tons in the last. 45  This
added capability absorbed the non-priority and normal logistic items
for US forces and for the RVNAF National Pacification Plan.
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(C) A.rlift capability was augmented by one US Army ORDIR SEC ARV M
company, two USAF C123 squadrons, and six RAAF CV2B aircra givift TAG PER M

total air transportation resources of two US Army CV2B comp s lov2a 197
C123 squadrons, and six RMPF CV2B's. The C123 squadrons and ,

CV2B's are centrally controlled for common user airlift suppor
Aircraft shortages were not a problem since aircraft had beentre is
available from CINCPAC. 46  The availability of increasing numbers
of helicopters during the year greatly assisted the transportation
of supplies. Helicopter availability increased from 45 percent to
75-80 percent and monthly flight time from 25 hours per plane to 50

* .. or 60 hours and higher, as U8lB's replaced older models. C12318
are programmed for 60 flying hours per plane per month, and as this
time increased to 75-80 hours, the additional squadron arrived and
flight time returned to the programmed level.

(FOUO) Tonnage moved by the US/VNAF combined air movements
system increased from 8279 tons in January to a high of 16,727 tons
in December. 4 7 RAAF lifted about 700 tons monthly compared to

4 200 tons by VNAF. US forces were dependent upon airlift for about 40
percent of their- requirements during 1964. This contrasted with only
about 6.5 percent of all tonnages for US and RVNAF being airlifted
in 1963. Even this percentage was about double the experience factor
from the Korean War. This reliance on airlift resulted in part from
the practice which many field advisors followed of "shopping in Saigon"
for supplies ra-ther than depending upon regular supply channels.48 This
practice violated schedules and upset programs by an undetermined
amount. The large passenger traffic, an estimated 20.000 per month,
also :ecreased available airlift for supply movements.49

(•) In spite of severe stress the transportation system was
able to accommodate great fluctuations and did not prove inadequate
for any operational need. The increase in battalion and subsector
advisory teams added substantial loads to the transportation require-
ment Ammunition expenditures increased greatly as VC activity grew.
The whole transportation system was upset by the floods in November
and December, Prior to the floods about 70 percent of all U4.and
RVNAF movement was by road and almost 90 percent of Vietnamese
requirements were satisfied by this means--about 700 tons monthly.
The balance was shipped by air (five percent), by rail (five percent),
and by sea (20 percent). During and immediately after the floods,
only about 20 percent was moved by road and the rest by air and sea;
these means were inadequate. During this period some US advisory
detachments ran out of food for lack of air delivery, A large part
of all airlift and much sealift was diverted to flood relief. 50

Consequently, a backlog remained at the end of the year.
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(c) Although increased airlift and sealift capabiliti V~' ~5
planned by RVNAF f or 1965, a tonnage increase of only 20pe
was contemplated- US planners considered a 30 percent figure ul
more realistic.51  Estimates proved extremely unreliable for re f
ments. J4 considered that "the operator is the man who least knows
what he needs." Experience demonstrated that "they invariably either
underestimate or overestimate, sometimes as much as 500 percent; but
on the average customers underestimate their requirements."52 Faced
with field requirements not programmed, unknown changes in VC
activity, and changing transportation capabilities, reliable estimates
seemed highly unlikely.

(U) As the tempo and scope of the war increased, a system was
developed for controlling priority of movements. The Combined
Movements Allocations Board (CHAB), although formed, was never
required to function in 1964 since forecast requirements consistently
fell below forecast capabilities for the transportation systeim .53
Therefore, approximately half of the movement capabilities were allo-
cated or programmed by the CMAB. The system desirably will operate to
move cargo to a destination by the time the addressee wants it-by.
whatever means is most efficient. J4 monitored the completion of
the programmed capabilities and controlled the remaining capabilities
to satisfy unscheduled and special movements.

FUEL REQUIREMENTS

(C) As mentioned above, POL requirements created a major problem.
The quantity of POL consumed by US and RVNAF increased from 6,048,000
US gallons In January to 10,744,000 US gallons in December. 5 4

Consumers increased In numbers and locations. Expanded commercial POL
transportation and storage facilities were needed by oil companies as
POL consumption taxed available storage facilities and distribution
systems. During 1964 it became difficult to maintain a 15-day
operational reserve and on a few occasions the reserve was as low
as six or seven days. This fluctuation was caused by peak consumptions
and delivery delays (construction of additional tankage and changing
the axis of delivery from north-south to east-west will overcome some
difficulties). POL resupply was further complicated by increasing
VC action against commercial POL storage, vehicles, and barges. Three
barges were sunk in October, others set afire, and crews kidnapped.
A captured VC documtnt revealed a plan to execute a series of actions
against road POL traffic-first stopping the vehicles and collecting
a fine, then turning the truck back if it doesn't pay, and the next
time burning the truck. 5 5  Countermeasures included improved defenses
for POL facilities, use of military escort for barges and trucks, and
development of emergency military resupply procedures.
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(C) The total military and commercial bulk POL storag / ailable

in RVN as of 1 January was 67,956,000 US gallons increasing co,#A,*0O'975
by the end of the year, with 100,626,000 programed for 1965. •
Additional storage is being constructed at the largest consuminr iss
fields, with largest capacities at Bien Hoa and Da Nang. At Qui.-N-lan "
.Nha Trang,, and Nha Be storage will be expanded and, except for Nha
Be, will have tanker receiving facilities. The commercial companies
have been reluctant to build additional storage until they are certain
of its profit. For example, at Nha Trang, Esso has used an anchored
barge instead of building adequate on-shore storage. Additional

* military bulk storage has been requested to satisfy forecast POL
consumption.56

(U) Commercial oil companies operated the only POL testing lab-
oratories in RVN at the beginning of 1964. These companies tested
their own products to insure their military suitability but were not
staffing and equipping their laboratories to be responsive to military
needs. At the request of SAPOV, a mobile Army petroleum products
laboratory was assigned to USASCV for fuel testing. 5 7 The laboratory
became operational 6n 1 September and a MACV quality surveillance
"-directive was prepared. 5 8

LOGISTICS PROBLEMS

(C) Ammunition transportation and storasge was also a problem.
The general buildup resulted in transportation bOttlene ik and created
overcrowding in mmunition storage areas at a recognizes# and accepted
risk to safety. 5 9 ,6 0  The ammunition transportation problem was critical
while off-loading ships in the Saigon port and for later shipment from
Saigon to other points in Vietnam (barges off-load ships at Saigon,
then trucks transport the amunition to the storage areas). Storage
was inadequate at Bien Hoa, Da Nang, and Nha Trang, and of these, only
Bien Hoa was building additional storage. Requirements for Da Nang
and Nha Trang were under study by J4 and 2AD.01

(U) Logistic problem were not confined to major systems.
Several supply and maintenance problems required special attention,
During the spring, tires, tubes, and batteries were scarce. Two actions
were taken. Local recapping capability was expedited and by June began
to produce about 4000 tires monthly. 6 2 Also, CONUS sources speeded
supply and some 18,000 tires were received in June. These actions
eased the tire situation by August and September. Lack of both electro-
lyte ind local overhaul capability caused a battery shortage,, but quick
shipment from CONUS solved this.63
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(U) During the year another small but important supp 1$robleuC

was faced. In December 1963 the Secretary of Defense had s sl~d NOV 19075
that uniforms might improve the morale of the Popular Forces
Self Defense Corps) and COMUSMACV concurred. 6 4 aiter consider
study and discussion, MAP funds were obtained and contracts let.
June, 198,824 uniforms (two per individual) weve made available for
Popular Forces.

(U) The in-country supply of barbed wire was generous during
1963 and much had been distributed to provinces for hamlet defenses.
Hamlet construction was often behind schedule; some deterioration
in storage resulted; records were incomplete and barbed wire was
used for a variety of purposes. 6 5 By June 19f4 it was evident that
control of these resources required an inventory. 6 6  In the interim,
a reevaluation reduced MAP requirements by three million dollars worth
of barbed wire and construction materials.

. (U) Sandbags were a major problem. During the rainy season
exceptionally heavy downfall required many small dams and bunkers to
be reinforced or replaced. Some 200,000 sandbags were used for this
purpose. In December, after a review of physical security following
the 1 November mortar attack on Bien Hoa, it was decided that all air-
craft and major installations should be revetted. Some 200,000 sand-
bags were imported from Thailand and th- Philippines for revetting
2AD aircraft, and 1,400,000 sandbags were obtained from Okinwa for
revetting USASCV aircraft and facilities. During this period the
RVNAF High Command was very cooperative ind loaned their resources
even at the cost of some shortages withii their own supply system.
As security of fixed installations continued to be critical, sandbags
remained in short supply at the end of the year but the supply rate
exceeded the labor capacity to fill and place them in defensive
positions, 6 7

(U) Other items of supply aLso caused some difficulty. Popular
Forces advisors complained that units were not receiving their full
TOE vehicle authorization. Vehicles, however, are allocated to units

-- by an Equipment Modification List considering the mission and priority
of each organization and sometimes vary widaly from TOE. Replacement
of old coimmrcial vehicles with militarily serviceable ones, and
review of missions to assure a basic number was on hand, improved
vehicle status to an acceptable level. 6 8

MU) On 29 October the Chief of Staff approved the recommendations
of an ad hoc committee which had recommended a basis of issue for HAP-
supported mission-type equipment (general purpose vehicles, signal
equipment, and compound defense weapons) furnished to US advisors by
RVNAP. 6 9  A major issue of this equipment was scheduled for 15 January
1965 when 524 one-quarter ton vehicles were to complete this allocation. 70
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(U) Although the bulk of As effort was devoted to 0socVate.
logistic problems, there were some significant advisory pror
-. ;h RVNAF. Considerable advice and assistance was provided
on procurement., Actions resulting from this advice were in three
phases. From January through June preparations for activation of the
RVNAF Central Purchasing Office, to include development of a TOE,
initial SOP's and acquisition of personnel, office space, and equipment,
were completed. In the next two months personnel were received and
assigned, SOP's finalized, functions broken down and assigned, and
some actual purchasing begun-negotiations started for approximately
a oillion plastras' worth of uniform cloth and similar value of
lumber and accessory items for the construction of RVNAF dependent
housing. The last phase began in December with full purchasing
operations underway.

(U) RVNAF requirements for logistics planning were obtained through
the Directorate of Army HAP Logistics (DAML) for ARVN and through the
Air Force and Naval Advisory Groups for VNAF and VN/VRMC. This
data was used as a basis for estimating capabilities and requirements
to support CINCPAC OPLAN 32-64 which was prepared and forwarded in
December. 7 1  This was the first revision of the country logistic 4 )c
estimate since 1961. In the interim the RVNAF strength has been
fairly stable and the estimate had not required revision.

(U) The administration of the MAP property during the year
became a J4 function on the dissolution of HAAG. The Foreign
Assistanc**Act of 1961 provided that chiefs of HMOG's will "observe
and report on the utilization of material furnished by the US."
A HAAG directive had required annual reports on use, maintenance,
and security of WAP property from all advisors to HAP-supported RVNAP
uunts.72 A HACV reports study group recoimuded that regular reporting
be discontinued. 73 HAAG concurred and had revised its directive to
call for reports only when discrepancies required corrective action
beyond the advisory capability,, A reezamination of the procedure
by direction of COMUSMACV determined that a regular reporting procedure
should be reinstated. 74 The new directive required that US advisors
to HAP-supported RVXAF units report semiannually in April and October
their personal observations of the trestmnt. and use of WA equipment.75
The first reports received in October showed soe improper practice
still existed. These deficiencies were noted in a letter to J4, High
Command, by Brig Gen Osusnski requesting corrective action. 76 HAP
property is one of several levers that A3 can and has used on occasion
t6 obtatn compliance with US desires. Ammunition, engineer codstruc-
tion and maintenance funds, POL, and HAP itm can provide critical
controls. In one instance it was found that scm ordnance vans were
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being converted into rolling quarters for generals. After a eat JAG VIA

withdraw the vans, the fault was corrected and the vans were O*dNffib WS
their authorized use. 7 7  

$-

(U) Redistribution of MAP property was another function
from MAAG. The applicable MACV directive published in September
stressed that RVNAF services should retain reported property until
shipping instructions are provided by the US authority.7 8 The
semiannual reports of the redistribution of MAP property required by
OSD and CINCPAC were forwarded to CINCPAC in June and December.
Salvageable MAP property with a value of $27,708,000 was declared
for redistribution in 1964 and an actual amount worth an original acqu-
sition cost of $6,721,000 was redistributed to other MAAG's or to US units. 7 9

(C) In addition to supporting RVNAF, the US logistic system
supported military contingents from five nations during 1964-New Zealand,
"Australia, Korea, the Philippines, and the Republic of China. Although
"some support was Vietanmese, US agencies provided food, officer mess and
billet furnishings, individual equipment, administrative transportation,
hospitalization, maintenance and repair parts support for RAAF aircraft,
etc. With no US logistic bass in RVN, this support was provided by daeig-

-* uated US supply agencies on a "case by case" basis. To improve support
and regularize procedures, a MACV directive was published in December.
This directive designates single US logistic contact points for each
international contingent and * specific US agency for each type support.

* Problem stemmed primarily from hasty deploymet of these contingents prior
to proper logistic planning and preparation. In November MACV recommended
to CINCPAC a number of actions for future deployments, to minimize log-
istic problem. At year's end it vwa likely support might have to be

*provided in 1965 for an additional 6-10,000 man inteorational force, a
significant increase from the approxlmate 500 supported in 1964.80081

(C) The most complex logistic support vwa required for the
National Capaign plan for pacification. The J4 considered the plan was
misnamed, but was so expression of doctrine or philosophy of counterin-
surgency. A4 considered that a plan xequired tvo basic things, both
absent in the pacification plan; "straight lines dram by J3, and a lot of
arithmetic worked out by JA." The absenca of phase lines and clearly
defined objectives prevented logistic planning of a definitive nature. 8 2

v (C) During the year several experiences confirmed the difficulty
of planning the logistic support for the pacification program. The total

Sengineer requirements were sumsrized In s study made in conjunction with
USOa.83 The study becem the planning base for the combined enaineer
effort of USOM and MACV to allocate units and materlel. An 18 mooth study

% of the use ot various modes of transporacton tor passengers auu cargo was
compiled, averaged, and established as an experience base for estimating

A1'.
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materia requirements to support the counterinsurgency eff - 84ORD1 SIC ARP.C
Besides providing planning material to the MACV staff, the y JlIMA' Q
and trained the RVNAF A4 personnel in the preparati on of a $ NAdS5
to support the RVNAF National Campaign Plan. A medical esti was also
prepared by the A4 with the MACV Surgeon's holp.O It contai
experience data as wall as estimates of future requirements to a
the plan. A requirement for additional hospital beds was Idniedn
the estinate.

(U) Individual province pacification plans were reviewed by A4 and
J3, and an extract of planned material requiremeants was made.* Initial
plans did not present an adequate estimate. A standard basis and format
was developed for the submission of province plans *86 The response to the
standard format permitted a s~umary of detailed material requirements for
supply action. The procedure became routine and with more realistic
requirements estimated, nore adequate stocks were maintained.

(U) The if4 expressed admiration for the RVNA logistic system, con-
sidering It move efficient than the US syatem, since "it Is so stream-
Lined they use the Army system to support eli the, forces '87 gven
so, during the year suggestions for further improvemeant were made. 1hree
raviews of the RV1WA logistic sysem werea comleted. Jointly with DM(L,
A& assessed the organization and logistic capability of RVWIA aWi para-
military forces. Specific actions were begun to Improve the logistic

* capability of, support elewwt* of ARVN* PY and PP. An organizatioaal
chaage in the admiaistrative support and logistic company (M)SWL vs.s
recommnded to the High Coinand. Ranger t'attalims expressed a need
for **f..adminis tared supply eys tems* able to operate strategically vith-
out vetsiice on a distant logistic system. For this purpose a toviaey
of the ADS&L company supporting Ranger units was begun.

(S) to a tour completionx report, 8 8 the departing Af, brig Go*
* Olusanki, sumarized the logistic effort within MACV during the period

of his three year tewnor *He pointed out that the A4 s taff orgaxi tation
and amoofing hed varied little during "his tenure. Actions had beew
principally to three catgories-develoing US. logistic system, assitting
and advising RVWA,* 4nd preparing for logistic support of US mad StATO
pimis. Projects had included both current and long-term actions and, in
addition to normal projects of these types,* ingluded su~pport and planning
for annual pacification plans. Key problem areas were identified over
the year* mad several, such asminor ports, base loading, wsemig, sand
POL, haft been paesmiial. Can Osmmnski identified ten unresolved problems
and f ortewet solutious for his successor. They were:. centralized airlift,
field ration or cooperative massse VI mand commissary location, Cons truction
standards, hospitals, headquarters location, engineer support, eangineer

*construction., logistic cinand, and. ammuition supply. He further piat-
pointed four potentia problem areass as:t OL distribtuioo, HSAS-Logistic ~
Comad ralationshipd, base development, and strategic planning of logistics.
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(S) Although Gen Osmanski considered that counterinsurgency in Vietnam
had only validated logistic doctrine and posed no unique problems, he did
consider that some logistic problems ere aggravated within Vietnam. He
stated: 89

"in a normal theater of operations such as Europe, one relies on
the five scans of transportation in priority-rail, road, pipe-
line, inland watewrays, and finally air. But here, because of
VC interdiction of the surface mans of transportation we rely on
them in the reverse order-air first, then an water, there ts
no pipeline, then on road and least on rail.. .Secondly, real
estate is so such at a premium becanse the VC control so much
real estate, and for other reasons, real estate ts perhaps the
greatest bottleneck Which we have in logistics. on- of the
other peculiarities of countericaurgeacy Is, the orpenditura of
ammunition is so small. For a while the ARVN forces actually used
more moo in training than they did onceathey were trained and
Joined their units, because they saw silhouette targets such
more than they did the VC. The other great difference is the
interdiction of road sawvmen4 which msans that you have to be
careful Vbat you send over the roads for fear of ambush.

--- : .(S) Am mentioeed before, Gem OMm~wki disalreed with ploinig
procedures usad vithin MACV and also expressed a belief that touhteriosuweucy
posed no really now chaltlteg to US military comptenee. Us stmatorixod
this conviction an follms". "I vill trade all this ilsguided phlOsophy
that countartnsurpacia at- differ•nt, that they have to b4 fought

,. diffe trtly, coceived of wd executed differently. t ,oaet believe that
nOW. I belieV* the first pntcipje of counted u•enc, strat, . 1te
that of at other strAtUg$, ts to secur the bahe; and I think 4e neglected
this until recautly." The visdo of his remarks vill be Inct*aIrntly
put to the et as the *ad of 1% t prcised hesihten4 levels of VC
activity.
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PLANNING OS7

"(S) JS ash t Jeoint staff planning element of MACV he, i

quarters bore the heavy burden oc naintaining US contingency plans,
developing SEASIA plans, and advising the RVNAF on planning matters.
1964 was a year of major turmoil in planuing as the extent of the US

*-:. i•nvolvement was dratically altered, Viet Cong activ~ty increased
-measurably, and direct encounters between US and DRV elemnts occurred
against a backdrop of GVN instability and inaction.

THE US -H-CLASSIFI 1•a ,

(S) The basic guidance for the Vietnam Covntry Military Plan
had been directed in September 1963 by the Secretary of Defense.

From this guidance the Accelerated Model Plan had been prepared and
forwarded to CINCPAC in November 1963. But JCS approval was over-
taken bv events and no major action was taken ea the plan. The

-" guidance fad aassued that insurgency within Vietnam would be control-
led in the north and central portions of the country by the end of
1964 and throughout the RVN by the end of 1965. Some actions had
preceeded based upon this plan; most notably a suspense on further base
development and th& return of 1000 man to COWUS in December 1963,
This widely heralded return evolved from the assumptions governing the
plan but was undertaken for other than valid militaiy reasons.

_(S) New JCS anu CINCPAC guidance in March 1964 led to the new
country p Lan, "The Short Range Plan for Vietnae (SRVtI)," wd required
fundamental changes in many plans. The concept of operations conformed
to the GVN National Pacification Plan and admitted the limited delay
capability of the RVNAP against overt aggression. In general, the t " /
SRVN was a resume of 64-66. Although completed in early July, this tSA
"plan too was immediately outdated before implementation and rtvisionrw o

" S", were begun. The country plans were replaced by the Military Assistai4_
Plauning Reference Book, RVN, published 21 August by CINCPAC, 'I Z

(S) Current intellgence had given no indiaetion of the end of'
the insurgency, although as mentioned above several plans had been pus-

dicted upon a specific date. The Joint Strategic Objectives Plan
(JSOP) assumed the insurgency in Vietnam would end prior to FY 68

0* and provided a substantially smaller force structure than that needei

on I October COIUJSMACV recomended to CINCPAC that the cu~rrent iC

approved RVNAF force struc:ture through FY 67 be extended through F!Y 1
74. Thus, within a year's time, the planning changed from contae- ,
plating reduction of US support in 1963 with withdrawal by 1965 to a

% forecast that RVNAF forces would continue to be required at current *

"levels ten years in the future. This drastic revision reflected mor.-

155 .h . .,
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, ".-Z".-problem of building a natilon while simultaneously combat.1i

• _ insurgency, and the catastrophic effect on GVNefct ns
. • .,public morale of repeatd coups and acute government intability.

•-••.• • (J)A host of changes followed the fundamental alteration of

-•.the JSOP long term outlook for Vietnam. The extent of the US in-
'•""volvement was detailed in many operations plans. One of the problems

stemming from these plans was t~he provision of suitable facilities
and deterviinatiLon of sources of personnel for the functioning of the

S• • headquarters. The planned location and staffing of comand posts
•,+,,for COMUS14ACV were revvced based upon HACV reorganization, situ-
S: ation changes in SEASIA, and plans updated and coupleted during the
•'- year. Determination of single location and uniform staffing for the

Sseveral plans involved was set ao a goal to be achieved if practic-

able

.... .... •

S .(C) Each currant organizat(ooa L 4±i-d1orce change in MACV required
updating of iontingency plans. The consolidation of MAAG and MACV

rin May also required ri review of the emergency plan for evacuation of

S~US noncombatans.2 Three changes to the original plan, published in, ... .-,
arch 1964 prior to the Ma y reorganization, were issued. The plan

"urequired support of CTa 76.5 in efem onrgenc conditions. Sup-
"porting plans of CT e 76.o and 2AD were revised and other supporting

",". ~plans published. In all some 5444 potential noncombatants were ,•
Z'•" ~identified, an increase from 4683 during Oie year. Consequently, _-.

HAD had current plans c olete and the Command was ready to conduct
than E lba gty or milioary controlled evacuation.

vovmn'a(C) In event the VC threat did not evoke this severe measure
stemgesser sfcuroit p lans were devised. Throughout the political turbu
alnnce of 19d, the protection of MACV personnel, dependents, instal-he

lations, and property against isolated od general attacks was a con-

yer etriatof ige oain n niomstfig o h

sveralplasinvolvedvas.s as a goal to'be achievd ifractic-r._,r

,ble% .r-
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stant concern. All subordinate organizations were require vV ?
defense plans for their installations completed by Novembe%
consistent with the basic MACV security plan which was updat.
published on 15 September. 3 Defense plans were also prepared
all BOQ's in the Saigon area. In addition, emphasis was placed on
the defense of critical installations including major headquarters,
airfields, supply depots, and cousunication centers. HACV con-
tinued to rely upon GVN for security of US personnel, property, and
installations against any hostile action-but US plane were devel-
oped as it became apparent that isolated or general deteriorations
of GVN control in areas where US forces were located might well
obviate GVN capability to discharge its security responsibilities.
The 1 November mortaring of Bien Boa was a dramatic case in point.

(U) One peacetime practice of US military forces was trans-:
ferred by MACV to the counterinsurgeney effort; .a',suggestion program,
which was instituted in the early part of the year. In January a letter
to all commands and agencies in Vietnam solicited all personnel to
"submit ideas for achieving victory over the Viet Cong. 4 A MACV.
staff coumit tee analyzed the submissions to evaluate their feasi-
bility or forward them to appropriate experts. By the end of the
year 817 suggestions had been received and many had been adopted
"for implementation. Many suggestions were related or similar to
many changes already under study. In October and November, wide

_- publicity of the program resulted in suggestions being received from
CONUS, Europe, Canada, Thailand, and New Zealand.

EXPANDING THE EFFORT ' - "y"

(U) A major change in the US/GVN counterinsurgency program
"was its reinforcement by much, wider support from other free
nations to the GVN. This was stimulated in May 1964 when the . A

Secretary of State urged other nations of the Free World to con- P,
tribute contingents to support Vietnam. 5  Since mid-1962 the
Australians had fumished a group of 30 advisors to the RVNAF. To
plan and supervise US involvement in the arrival of additional
military personnel, equipment, or units, the J5 was designated to
"maintain staff cognizance over arrangements prior to formal govern-
ment-to-government agreements. The first agreement 6 completed sub- -
sequent to the request was for support of a 25-man Army Engineer
Detachment from New Zealand on 11 June; the detachment arrived in
July. In August a detachment of six Caribou aircraft with crews and .. ,

maintenance personnel from the Royal Australian Air Force arrived in '• _
"Vietnam, as part of the new agreement. 7 A military contingent of 16 ,,
doctors, nurses, technicians, and civic action officers from the
Philippine ArmL Forces arrived in Vietnam on 17 August. The Repub- Le

lic of Korea 8 sent 135 men, including 19 professional personnel
to staff a Mobile Army Surgical Hospital which was located in Vung Tau.

- ~ * S .1 S
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The ROK also sent 10 Karate instrucLors. The Republic o
furnished an advisory group of 14 officers in October tod e
RVNAF on political warfare and to assist in secting up syst a
political warfare training. Responsibility for US support for
contingents was transferred. to the International Military Assistance
Office (nMW) 9 from J5 when the former office was organized on 19
December around a nucleus of former J5 members . The IMAO functions
under the joint staff supervision of J5 and provides office and
administrative space for liaison personnel of all IMA contingents.

ý)* In June COMUSMACV advised CIS.CPAC that the upgrading of
the US military posture contemplated by the longer term US
commitment required several logistic ac:tions. Contingency plans for
SEASIA envisaged jet aircraft developments would congest existing
facilities. It was thought the three jet capable-airfields at Tan
Son Nhut, Bien Hoa, and Da Nang could be supplemented by lengthen-
ing the runway at Quang Ngai to accomodste jets;10 however, for
technical reasons it could not be lengthened1 1 and an engineering
survey for alternate sitesl 2 led to a recommendation by COMUSMACV
that a jet airfield be constructed at Chu Lail 3 on the coast at the

4•�Quang Tin and Quang Ngai border. CINCPAC advised JCS of the Chu
Lai requirement but also recommended a second runway for Da Nang 14

to increase total capacity and operational flexibility. Subsequently
the Secretary of Defense. authorized MAP funds for architectural-
engineer services for both projects. 15  Chu Lai was also the site M ) ,
wider consideration for installation of tie USMC Short Airfield

, CA nTactical System (SATS) ais a backup for Da Nang. PendinR funding and
"completion of the permanent construction at Chu Lai, SATS would give

M a much earlier capability. At the year's end CINCPAC hau asked MACV t
for an estimate of time, required to procure the essential real

.. • •e as t a re .16

---s'tat:e. 1 " REFINING THE PLANNING ORGANIZATION

(U) Besides expansion and buildup, refinements in planning
organization characterized the J5 year. Throughout the year J5 W
eercised jointover the Military Assistance Progr

"( ) DirectoratDecembr 1964 a

third staff agency 'iis a eigned to Jror staff supervision when the
nevly activated IMA1 becme operational. As mentioned above, it was
anticipated that the IVAO importance would grow with anticipated
expansion of Free World assistance to Vietnam.

If ) SOG had been orned in January 1964 to i le ut a

mo , 4
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(C) The RVNAF organization underwent more extensive changes.
MACV J5 acted as the focal point of US advice and comment. Beginning
in May, with the military running the GVN, the military sought at the -_

same time to realign many functions of the Ministry of Defense and ,
V High Comuand. All proposals seemed constructive with one exception- U-

the cumulation of tozae financial authority in one military office.
The J5, R11AF High Coummand (then Plans and Studies Division) solicited
MACV c¢twnents on their reorganization plan19 and incorporated the
•ACV counterproposal to the Minister of Defense on 18 July.20 A
revised proposal was developed by the High Command on 4 August 21 and
was again referred to MACV for comment. The process was repeated2 2 and
on 18 October, at a joint meeting of the Chief, Vietnam Branch, MACVJ5,.
with the High Command J5, early reorganization of the High Command an
the RVNAF was recommended.

(C) The next note on the status of the reorganization was a pho
call from the CINCVAF (General Khanh) to COMUSMACV on 7 November
requesting comment on draft decrees to implement the reorganization.
The decrees were not available until 0030 hours 8 November and were
translated by 0715 and presented to COMUSMACV. The decrees 2 3 were
cumbersome, ambiguous, and required revision in several respects-but
before changes could be recomended it was learned the decrees had
already been signed. The careful development of the structure of the
RVNAF and the organization of the High Command over several months
was thus potentially lost by inadequate implementation through hasty

.4 action. COMUSMACV and the Ambassador objected and subsequently the
decrees were withdrawn, revised, and reissued on l1 November, 24

SOO U, 159
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reflecting US recommendations--and the value of careful c
over long months was retained--but with some loss in close o 75
on the US side if not on both* The point at issue was the et eeproposal to eliminate vital checks and balances at highest le S
promotions, appointments, and budget and finance.

"* COUNTERING THE DRV

(S) The conduct of other RVNAF planning was difficult. Plan-
ning factors were constantly changed by instability stemming from
political turmoil. The National War Plan of 1961 to protect RVNagainst external threats required many revisions to reflect forces
currently available and-revised enemy capabilities. There was a need
to make this plan consistent with other US and SEATO plans. MACVJ5helped to develop a new plan consistent with others. It was presented
in outline form to the High Command (then Joint General Staff) inJanuary 1964. However, the 30 January coup intervened before it wasadopted. The new High Command did not accept the MACV plan but, using
it as a guide, developed and published a draft contingency defense"plan, After incorporation of some MACV refinements, this plan was
finally published on 10 August as the Emergency Defense Plan.2 I
was later translated and disseminated to US Senior Advisors .26

(TS) MACVJ5 continued to address the potential problem of. a
major escalation of conflict in SEASIA. The possibility of CHICOM/DRVovert aggression was recognized by CINCPAC OPLAN 38-64 (Military Oper-ations to Terminate Aggression In Southeast Asia (U)), published in
June. - This US unilateral plan placed primary reliance on air and
naval forces under direction of PACOM component commanders. COMUS-MACV as COMUSSEASIA (Designate) was tasked with the conduc of theland b t ortin p was isN

%'

- Slrn e . ate to C*1' w hu-rseadquarters, one Marine expeditionary force, three
0i LA •infantry divisions, one airborne brigade, and nine Marine fighter/I • •, ' attack squadrons. The plan assumed participation of the following

\ . friendly allied forces: two ARVN corps headarta four o five
ARVN divisions, one RVN Marine brigade, o one Comon-
wealth brigade, and one Philippine bat PLAN"was rapidly overtaken by the invalidation of many of the assumptions
on which it depended. -to 'IB 1 y
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(S) A haunting concern of some members of the US MH on (then
referred to as Country Team) was expressed at a Country UiWtN/l
in April 1964.27 The fear was that a defeat like Dien Sie P
"mi.ght cause a discouragement and panic throughout the RVN.
postulated that a formidable force secretly assembled just nort
the DMZ in Laos astride Route 9 or in the mountains west and south-

-1 west of Hue could launch a surprise attack and seize the historic
capital city. Such a Viet Cong victory might cause RVNAF to lose its
will to fight as well as excite American domestic furor. Against this
contingency J5 completed an outline defense plan on 5 August.28
The intent was to commend this plan to RVMAF. However, that thought
was overshadowed by the DRV PT-boat attack on USS Navy ships in the
Gul-f of Tonkin. Best intelligence at that time indicated the most
serious threat was not an overt attack but rather a covert buildup
of PAVN light infantry type units within the RVN. During the rush

41 of subsequent events, the growth of VC strength, and the deterioration
of the government political apparatus, the plan was shelved and never
forwarded to the High Command.

(S) The US Mission was not the only originator of plans which
were unrelated to the threat or failed to be adopted in original
• co v the RVNAF J5 forwarded a study to MACVJ5 based oQ

defense system requirements in
.We RVN. After .......Vi .inM , it was concluded that no RVNAF

"C". air defense ..ýstem should be developed. Later kACVJ5 undertook on
Ics own a project for a longer range, phased Air Defense Reouirements

"V Plan since sometime in the future it was envisioned that RVNAF would
assume full responsibility for all aspects of RVN defense, including
air. J3 objected to the diversion of personnel from pacification to
specialized defense units and a second version was rejected in
November by J3 and the 2AD for the same reason and the implied
promise of jet squadrons to VNAF in 1969, The third version of the
pian2 9 was approved on 21 December and was oriented strictly as a
requirements plan to be saved as future developments would dictate
when the requirements would be transformed to capabilities.

ESCALATION

(S) The attacks on 2 and 4 August by DRV PT-boats on US Navy
destroyers in the Gulf of Tonkin caused an immediate review of con-
tingency plans and generated action for combined planning not pre-
viously completed. Retaliatory air strikes were planned and axe-
cuted agaa.&. calgaws. i ,u 1..w U1V# & a.vuL u•. and UvN otricia a
werec e that the events might trigger the deoloyment of DRV

.. ground and air forces into the RVN. On 5
August a MACV planning comtittee began to develop plans for combined
US/RVNAF defense and on 7 August the group met with the RVNAF JGS
representatives with the tacit authority of local senior US officials

S.4 %, o%- . .
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to begin combined planning for RVN defense and eventual nterattack
of the DRV by US/RVN forces. OPLAN SK-1-64 was comlete NOV 15
August and submitted to COMUSMAV anti the RVNAF Minister •a nse.
By this date tension had lesrened and combined planning was
tacit authority for it having beeu withdrawn on both sides.

(TS) Following the attack, US air and naval forces in SEASIA/
South China Sea swiftly built up. The mftermath of the DRV attack
resulted in an analysis of possible DRV reactions to the US retal-
iatory air strikes and counter US moves which prompted several
actions. Additional US troops were in position at sea ready for
landing on short notice. COMUSMACV determined that the most likely
DRV reaction, if any, would be a ground attack on Hue or Da Nang
by PAVN units infiltrated into the northern provinces of the RVN.
COMUSMACV recommended to CINCPAC that USASCV be strengthened with a
"modified logistic command and one signal area combat battalion, and
one USMC and two Army HAWK• battalions deployed to the RvN. 3 0 RVNAF
was repeatedly asked and cautioned to strengthen airfield security. 3 1

"The combined planning described above was also discontinued because
"a real Vietnamese xenopIobia was manifested by Vietnamese on the
question of command of Vietnamese troops. 3 2 The cry of "Go North"
among the GVN was channeled into plans for air strikes in Laos and
DRV including one mission for VNAF in Laos. 3 3 As it became apparent
that DRV reaction was not imminent the US military post ure in SFAIA
gradually relaxed and the trgency of certain deoloyments dissipated.

- (TS) From the Tonkin Gulf incidents until the end of the year,
J5 was constantly dealing with the urgent oroblem of devising feasible
voli:ico-mllitary measures and sanctions to buttress and discipline
the GVN as it stumbled from one political crisis to the next.
Earlier appraisals of the situation were discarded as internal eta-
bility deteriorated. While attention was focussed on improving internal
stability, increasing attention was directed to devisinq measures
which would reduce infiltration and force the DRV to cease its
support and direction of che insurgency in the RVN.3 4  Courses of OC"

Saction considered ranged from small cross-border forays by the RVNAF
with US advisors to escalated series of US air attacks against DRV

military and industrial complexes. 3 5 Limited cross-border operationn
by the RVNAF para-dropped intelligence teams were begun and US armed
reconnaissance/photo flights were flown in Laos south of the 19*
Parallel. OPLAN 34A operations were intensified. The discussions
of Ambassador Taylor in Washington on I December reviewed the series
of actions previously considered. 3 6 These actions were developed , c;
into a phased program designed to convince the DRV of US willing- 0
ness to broaden the spectrum of conflict in both weapons and oper- 0
ations. At the end of the year COMUSHACV had concluded that the leve. 0

of operations should not be increased until MVN internal problems
were resolved, particularly since the escalated operations required I
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combined planning with RVNAF for air and grounoperaia a tOV a
the DRV itself. 3 7 Higher authority, however, determin tne N
morale needed a lift which only accelerated action could p 0 is
despite the risks that the RVN might turn the fight over to the "

(TS) Another plan considering an escalated series o actions
was OPLAN 37-64. The plan was published on 15 April 1964J in
response to a CINCPAC plan39 and the Sectetary of Defense's recom-
mendation to the President 4 0 following his March visit to RVN. He
had urged appropriate agencies of the US government be instructed

to prepare immediately to be ready to initiate a wide range of
Laotian and Cambodian border control and retaliatory actions against
DRV on 72 hours notice and to be ready to initiate a program of
lograduated overt military pressures" against DRV on 30 days notice
through air attacks by VNAF, USAF and USN aircraft.

(TS) The resultant MACV plan, although unilaterally developed,
was designed primarily for execution by RVNAF with US advisory,
"planning, operational, and material support. The plan permitted
implementing any type action in or .out of sequence of escalation.
The purpose was similar to that of other plas--forcing the DRV
to cease its support of the insurgents. The plan called for active

US air support when' operations were beyond the capabilities of VNAF
such as aerial reconnaissance, air strikes by FARPGATE, and overt
air strikes by US B57 aircraft. This plan was also being con-
solidated with OPLAN 37-65 at year's end.

(TS) Planning to halt DRV support of the insurgents also
acknowledged the necessity to do somethin8 about the infiltration
corridor through Laos. Two similar plansa1 providing for an increas-

ing intensity of cross-border operations into Laos south of the 17"
Parallel hy RVMAF were published in March. The companion plans called
for US advisory, planning, training, and material assistance. They o
differed in the one (OPLAN 98) was to be executed covertly with
participacing personnel in mufti or rag-tag and all equipment un- I
marked: the other (OPLAN 98A) planned uniformed personnel carrying CA

marked equipment. Both plans as a first step proposed to obtain I a N

evidence of communist infiltration of military personnel and equip- .
ment from DRV into the RVN through Laos, and then to disrupt such
infiltration. Ground patrols, aerial reconnaissance, and ground or a
air attacks on targets of opprotunity were contemplated. Air attacks i
in the covert plan were to be restricted to unmarked VNAF aircraft :N- c
or RLAF aircraft. t =

Cog

(TS) 'Following the 8 March 1964 visit to the RVN by Secrs- in
tary HcNamara, CINCPAC approved these plans4 2 and recommended the
covert plan suffice to implement the Secretary's recommendation to
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I contiued an thttpri"adR• ground operati€ s1I ,E

Laos be authorized as a means of controlling the border. 4 3
Although only early and limited phases were implemented, these
generated a few small cross-border operations into Laos during 1964.

I•( At year's end, these plans also were being consolidated into OPLAN
37-45.

•' (TS) A bold plan to control infiltration through the Laos
SPanhandle was developed follociing a series of JCS and CINCPAC

queries in June. 44 J5 studied the combined RVNIFAR capabilities,
-v- forces, and deployments required to seize the Laos Panhandle.

S~Detailed studies of the framework for bilateral/multilateral plan-
i ~ning, means and methods .to use ethnic groups: concept of operations:

PL/PAVN strength, location, and probable intentions; friendly force

IIs

* strength and location; and a terrain analysis were completed. An
outli de plan4 5 envisioned four phases--prepositioning of forces,
"sealing off the Panhandle by offensive operations, expanding secured

* ..... areas in Laos to include the Plains des Jarres, and establishino
goveruntal control aver areas released from coimunispl onteol and
subsequent withdrmaal of US c-obat orcesr a u addition io availableFAR/NeUT forces the plan called for eight divisions (liae US) and

seven brigadelregimental coebt teams ('wO US). Analysis of the
( concept indicated that tremendo f lead times oere requited to pre-

position US forces and to develop an adequate logistics base. The

immieance of podsible execution of this and other plans led later to
re-examination of CiNCPAC/COnSSpIA contingency plans calling for 'e

deployakent of similar US forces, This re-examinaion led to manyconstructive refin nts of certain logistic work and unit achedul.. -A

(TS) lhroghout the year, exteesive studies vo conducted of focstarget and target syste in Laos and the DRV. Plans for atheapplication of d ovetrative direl air otmikes against the DRV were ,

sbseguenat witd-Jwae of UCS conda CA isructsio n. 6 adtioe tAo aviral

that airUtrika plats alo be daleloped for attacks of hiver inSe)ns-
itys on 82 targets and 12 dried reconadiqteance routes in bhe DRT.h8

JCS furnishe d an outline ple u providing selective options for the r to 0 "

q graduated attack on the targets e~ploying VNAF:, FARtMGATh, US air-
craft, or combeaItions thereof 4 9  Considerable priority planning at

CINCPAC and eubordfnate lesmll enos. d, Trsulting in CINCPAC troAn
cORD ci Nr e of 7 Augctt to iole i the plan upon order. 5 0  Th. LAD

developed the dACV supportinv air strike plan for the VthA and PAMw -
aTE fAl aircraft.5 1 This pi', too, was consolidated wvich OPLAN 37f4,

wa an annex to the CINCPAC plan.

-- E
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(TS) In early August J5 selectei'si' pclirc tar't in the
DR%' for possible attack by V'NAF in retaliation for acts o 'ezr&oV S"
iusm by the VC in the RVN.- 2 These were expanded in respon,
"request by Ambassador Taylor later in August after an ambush - Ij•
Kien Hoa.53 Following the Gulf of Tonkin incidents, targets in

•J"j the Laotian Panhandle were selected for VNAF strikes as a device,
if needed to divert GVN attention from their proposals to strike
the DRV.3Z This option was never exercised by US authority.

(TS) These and other target studies prompted the submission

to C1NCPAC of a priority listing of targets in Laos and the DRV of
prime interest to MACV to ensure their inclusion in higher level
target studies and oplans. 5 5  CINCPAC was supplied an additional

,.,,a list of targets in the DRV and Laos for inclusion in the covert
annex of OPLAN 37, then under revision. 5 6  At year's end, J5 planners
with the assistance of the 173d Airborne Brigade, were studying
targets in DRV/Laos suitable for US airborne raids for evencual
inclusion in the sam plan.

SO plansT ASIA PLANNtIG

(C) In addition to plans for operations directly related to
the Insurgency within Vietnam, COMJSMA0V served concurrently as
COMUSHACThAI which, carried subs tantial SEATO and US Forces Southeast
Asia responsibilities for plaonnng. During 1964 the greatest
Prtority for planning was alla 41 to the major SEATO plan,
designed to .thwart and defea • aggression.

(C) Major action on this plan occurred at roordInation confer-
-onceb Lo Bangkok in March and December, COMIISMACV a4 the Comander
(Designate) for the Central RegIon SEATO Field Forces (OPLAN 4-64)
sponsored the Matfd conference.57 The plan had been prepared and
Issu-d in October 1963. Many problefas of long stdtdigu were resolved; *

others which evolved on the spot were attacked and othersparticuJarly
in communications and logistics were identified. Separate conferences
were scheduled for these problem, T11e subsequent real estate confer-
ence in December resulted in essential alreement among all muber
nations but had not been formally approved at year's end by all
.esber nations. After the Februaty conference for movementm problems.
the plan vill be completed and subsequently require only periodic up-
dating and review.

(C) The March coordination conference in Bangkok generally set
the stage for a meeting of SEATO Force Commanders in September.58
CINCUSARPAC au Commander of SEATO Forces under OPLAN 4 invited the
Comander, or his representative, of the Eastern (Pakitaft), Central
(US). and "estern (Philippine) SEATO Field Forces to discuss mattets
of mutual concern and problems appropriate for their level. In con-

Ii, trast to the Match conference when France and Pakistan had stoon
165 ý:- 4 I
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K'ahev rC'n the force Cos-anders' Conference, alt re tTA' 1
again attended as observers, but all member nations yef- r n

e "d in s,-'73e cacratv The agenda deait •ainly wit.h thee
C:'- F.)rce Heidquarters o4.: 6ation, tunctioning, stafftin4, I:z.

and rpenunications support, Thailsnd agreed to provide an ;,p|

"§tiate t4a•lity in Ba&igkok for the SEATO Force Headquarters.
- Coordination procedures between the vartousi national tomponents and

;-e 'ATO Field Forces were also clarified. Each Regional Forte
Cweumander reported on the status of planning for his area of oper-

* C'&t-tovs. 0Oly the Central Region (US) had completed plans.

(S) As A result of the conference SEATO 07L7$ 4 was updated
and ruruent at the end oi the ?ear, vi*t the Fehruary 1965 :onferenre
'chdjtled to resolw the one area requiring attention.59 A SEATO
P. lI ior ope-ations to counteract insurgency in Laos (OPLA$ S-64)
.had been published by NACTHAI to 196Z. However, CI(MCAC, as the ItS
"MXilitairy Reprsr.zntative to SEATO, directed that, for political
ooQ-poses. no i&ndi~te revision of this plan be md~ertaken.W0 the

it "Ian to tourt'r taRression by the DRy (MPAN 646¼ had 'seen published
hy MACV In 1963 and was •wlting approval of an AuSt- revlsion on

?aee astnr.rsby masher country stit-tary *dvtsors. The plan to
do'.tvot LasrKgnecv in the RVN (OPLAN 7-4-W was an updattng ot the plan
"10blsh-ed by LACV In 1963, The reaainlng SEATO plan, to netmter in-
"turerye ti n h.laad (OPLAN 8-44), uas Ipocuored by Tha&land. For
Sno~lrcal rem-ntr there has beea oo .ction essential to de-Velopmn "
or the basie SFT) Fcrce Comndar's plan. On the other had, to
c~lct~tiwe bilst 'ttl US-THAI defenac plan was progressinh Vell in its-
dowl4pnwnt at , ear'e end. If

Mt ua t The IkaflasC concentration of US and world attentl•n in " i

Southeast Asia And Its fututn led to some nu and unique. rraugennt. 11 o
for -oordlnatto eof US interests And acttvitlen. Durig tm ouSeV J :

2 of 196&. accordingly, tenaceasicy for extra-SEATO arr"angnts With-!

*• *titw of all MS etsions in tbe area. frequeat and direct consult-
ona• O nag Cwe US Missios to Laos, Thailand tn•d the RVN was

rewouired on the inertat minSalitary activities which atfaotted all l
three countries. In Sepetembr, ani ad hot. covaltree of US etilicary sad It'
diplom;atic repvnentwattwes to Laos, Thailand, antd the RVN met ino
".Siton to conale. the current air operations erer. .1t* ald Cusstbte "t

"V t uu~~rtv air/pcond operations in tho Laotlao P~swnoa6*ie byr RVNAV or other 4t
lor#C4qbt Abatesador Taylor recoondd the .Ctmieatlon of this • IIJ*'
S""e ao.• the Swautheaa Asia Coordinating C6m= ti•" (SEACCOAJ)). He
recwonndad that the cmeittee be periodically coavened to consider

"4," N'ow to mount quickly effective military operatiots in Laos and SYN...
S-b Oi, satsg.actory political term." 6 2  It'W Secetary of State

, ncumd64 ar4 SEACOOWD mtar of reference were *prowed. thene wern

4.:.:. . .. .
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military and state representeatilve;, from each mission, ormally head.

"4'•- X P3Pd/IR
by the Chief of Mission. CINCPAC rfepresentacion was f
October a SEACOORD meeting revieved the RLAF strikes m"in the •Aoilan Panhandle, the desirability of US jet comtbV
patrol cwer for these missions, and targeting coordina-tionr -
ments. 4 6  In November, SEACOORD partic•nant3 revIewed military
.Dperat tans to Laos and a proposed project to improve Route 9 f,•om Boug'.% 4a, RVN, to Svannakhet, Laos, as an aid to countering insurgency
in SEASIA.6? The next eweting was scheduled in January 1965. The
sessions already conducted had proved htghly useful in achievint acoa~a understanding and attack on the problems saeingi from
comunist activity fthroughout Southeast Asia.

4%::: -- -- -C-5.- --. . .
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(5) The year 1964 ves ace of Constant reevaluatlio and revision0- of plans. Pianitig factors. wbhich wte vlid at the outset. disappeared
or lost all weaning lo 12 fonths. There ns tin Incr*e4ain resort to""ianning for unilateral £ctions with an Increasirg escelatlon in in-tensity of violence and degree of direct US action involved. This be-

t •17
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:ame necessary as the Vet Cong gn4e'dl sr-en-.e ±
shaken by instability and consequent ineffectiveness.

inability of the RVXAF to obtain significant victoriesn
during the year aggravated political instability affecti
the civilian agencies of the CVN but causing problems wit
military establishment

(S) The J5 planning effort was largely unilateral and Its

plans vis-a-vis the DRV involved greater emphasis on military
measures applied beyond the borders of the RVN. In this new shift,
greater reliance was placed upon Thailand as the most rtalwart
member of SEATO and the only strong stable free nation remaining
in Southeast Asia, There was son effort through an extension of
military anis•ance from other free nations to Vietnam to reverse

- the ztends. Their help promised to grow larger in 1965. In some
rospetra, this shifting in plats and sources of military streng~h
was a conclvion, perhaps uncosciously. on the part of the US
planners that the RVNAF vts insuffieient to the task and that a so)-

Sution. to the insurgaecy must include substantial actions beyond the
borders of Vietnam, A incr•easig frstration with the advisory

S 4.' role and the results of the US support of the GVN to date hastened
the devtlopsaut of p1402 to esalate the conflict. The Communists
obligingkly provided a relatively palatable political rational* in
the tor of serious provoration by vantoo acts of terroris and
violetce direct*ed anas t4S petsoanmel and installations.

(TS) The- wlldiplicir? of plans devtlaoed, revised, and %tir-
ta.ued ia 1964 tequired considrable dispe"rio In the J5 plauniat
effort, That some pIts v.re cioly roelated was evident tor that
seven pla•s wer consolidated Into the tingle OPLAN 31-65 to s;*-

l•ite the situation in the ON and/or Lsos. It is alwat certaitu
chat other plans tould hha b**o developed into s family ot plan
or c•stolidated into fever plane in Autber thin otist d during
the year. That au-ch a sidifticatioo and consolidatioo was not

C, accomplished is partially a result of the planning system Itself. :
Although a rather ýall stable of plans existed, their valie vaw t
hinged to the validity of a wid, rang* of varying assoptios. ft-
pestedly aw situatios vould develop, unanticipated by pnevion .
"""l2anai. Crash efforts would produce a plan through Intricate
"A.V staf fiag only to find that the itidiasy of need and somwEctt t e

the need Itself had evaporated. The plvvain process As hNt " Z.4

.*.'o flection of the mercurial caturt of an int.reaslxtl. , ilaiec - (Nfl I
9a nid the sarch for US seitas 'thich dight sfdlr to rkeeablivi the VCi c

&GVI poir equactic in the iVI fracor. This sittaattr forced a coqle.i 45
0 reversal of ttmAe11 'ijtu l fw~ t&ts nt axlt 1 rc? ab the acqm land PDto~

doratO-n-, r ~e I'''iCvw±l'Umt to the GVI' during the year.
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(TS) Some specific chatacteristics appear in the planning- effort which may coustituft serious deficiencies. Although the basic
"plan for the US support was the country plan and its successor,
the several plans prepured during the year did not appear to be
"implewtnting plans for the 'asic plan. Further, no integration of
the planning effort betweeu MACV anu other US agncies within the
country was noted by special comw•nt. J5 efforts were almost
totally restricted to stratetlc military planning. Esentially,
strategic plans wt.'e not implemented during the year, with few
piecemeal exceptions, and therefore no experience uas developed
concerning the feasibility and adequacy of the plans which might
have led to revisions or develotment of new plans.

(TS) The J5 conclusions for the conduct of the-war appeared to
be that the insurgency coule not be countered with forces availableto the RVAF, that increased use of non-Vietnamese forces applied
to areas in the DRV and Laos was essential to obtain a cessation
of support for the Viet Cong by the DRV and that the Viet Cong within
RVN could not be countered by defense measures to forestall terror-
istic activity. Active offensive measures were beyond the ability
3 f the RVNAF--however augmented, strengthened, supported, or advised
by US or othir friendly forces. These conclusions exolain in large
oart the type of plans maintained in the J5 repertoire. But it
leaves the performance with no ending.

"(TS) There are no plans which consider what actions will
follow the cessation of DRV suppo.'t; since the present National
Victory Plan promulgated in May 1!.64 wa not fully iplqmented there
has been no attempt to develop a raw master plan for counterijsurgency
uperations within Vietnam. It may well be that the stage of conflict
within Vietnam by the end of 1964 had reached a point where only con-
ventional warfare held any promise of success; at least, there were no
new plans contemplating a lesser level of military effort developed
or in concept in 1964.

(TS) As the year ended it was unclear whether the series of USS'1Iins had as its purpose the gradual withdrawal of the US presence in
'.'itnam following negotiations or whether the US intended to stay in
!-le race in all of Southeast Asia. 4n eventual restoration of govern-
wT nutnority within Vietnam demanded that the thousands of arms
,n-iied from sun-Ay sources over many years should be 6rought under
:nntrni in a qystematic way; a dealitarization of the society would
-* riui red an responsibility for taw and order could be assumed by

Wojlce authorities. A test for their adequacy would be forthcoming
1 .i.1 if the trend of events continued._ _ __7514711
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. SR. hkCJ5 to CofS. I Au- 6.. 4ubj: Command Post Locations.
Pi-le MACJ5 (TS).

2 COMUSMA*V OPLAN 60-64, 16 Mar 64. File MACJ53 (S).
S. COMUSMACV OPLAN 61-64, 15 Sep 64, File MACJ54 (S).
4. Ltr. HACJ5, 28 Jan 64, Sibj: Brainstorming. File NACJS.
i. S:ate Dept Circular 2043, 2 May 64. File NACJ5 (C).
6, ýary of Atreements, United States of Anarica and New

0•' Zealand, 11 Jun 64. File MACJ5 (C).
i. S~u=•ary of Aqreements, Uatted States of America and

5Australia, 22 Aug 64. File, MACJS (C-NOFORN),
S. Sumary of Working Arrangement, United States of Amrica

amd Republic of Korea, 5 Sep 64. File LMAO.
9, •VV.V GO 676, 19 Dec 64..

10, Mu*. COMUSMACV, DTG 101049Z Jun 64. File MACJ5.
•-.. Msg, COHUSHMACV, Cite MACJ5 6202, DTG 170105Z Jul 64. File

12..Lg, CINCPAC, DTG 210338Z Jul 64. File MACJ5 (S).
1i. .sq. CONUSHArV, Cite KACJ4 8077, DTG 10424OZ Aug 64. File ,ACJ5 (S).
4-. Ka2z, CINCPAC, rI 260127 Sep 64. File MACJ5 (TS): Msg, CINCPAC,

-.c ;G 1523387 Oct 64. File MACJ5 (TS); HMg CINCPAC, DTG 260536Z
"No, 64. File MACJ5 (TS).

-:. Ms,. DA, Cite OSD/ISA 003265, DTG 291417E Dec 64, File MAC15 (TS).
' . X. %., CLICFAC, DTG 020331Z Nov 64. File MACJ5 (S).

- -. . CINCPAC, DTG 270108Z Nov 63. File. MACJ5.
.o ,Msg. CAS Wash, DC, Cite 84972, 26 Nov 63. File MACJS.
' . Te.tative Plan for the Reorganization and Improvaent of Defense

Miniistry and CINCVAF Agencies, JGS to MACJ,. May 64. File
.AC.J5 (K).

...-. Ltr. COMUSMACV to Gen Khieu, Ser 0839, 18 Jul 64, File MACJS (K).
'-* Reviqed Plan for Reorganization and Improvement of Defense

* M.Hn!itry and CIICVAF Apencies, JGS to MAWIS, Aug 64. File MACJ5 (K).
.,: Ltr. MACI5 to Lt Col Nghi, 28 Aug 64. File MACIJ5 (K); Tentative

Plan for the Reorganization of Natioval Defense Installations and
CINCVA.', 7 Sep 64. File MACJ5 (K).

'-. Decree, 8 Nov 64, subj: The Organization of High Commend, RVW&.
Ftle RACJ54 (K): Decree, 8 Nov 64, subj: System of Org*Izaton

-*1 in the RVNAF, File MACJS4 (K).
-4. Decree 1752/QL/ND, 11 Nov 64, subj: The Organization of High

Commnud, RVNAF. File MACJ54 (K); Decree 332/QL, 11 Nov 64, subj:
Organization of the RVXAF. File MACI54 (K).

25. JGS Contlinekncy War Plan of 64 (CWP64), Jan 64. Filo MACJS (TM).
2-. Ltr. MACJS, 21 Aul 64, subj: Ltr of Transmittal, RVNAF Con-

4ingency Defense Plan PT-1-64, 10 Aug 64 (U). File MACJ54 (TS).
2;. Extract, para 7 of FEBTEL, AMB Saigon to State Dept, Cite 2142.

'ile MACJ5 (3).
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28. Contingency Defense Plat PT-2-64, MACJ5, Aug 64. FILE MACJ54.
29. Requirements Plan, Hq NACV, Mov 64, subj: RVN Air Defense.

File MACJ5 (S).
30. Hsg, comsNCV to CINCPAC, Cite MACJ3 8149, DIG 150123Z Aug 64.

File -AC.5 (TS).
31N. Mg, COUSMACV, Cite )ACJOO 8214, DTG i60955Z Aug 64. File NACJ5.32. Ve~bal Instructions, Anb Taylor, 13 Aug 64.
33. DF, XACJ5 to CafS, 16 Aug 64. File MACJ5.
34. DEPTEL, State Dept to A1ME Saigon, Cite 439, 14 Aug 64. File

MACJ5 (IS); HMg, JCS, Cite 2343/"1-1. File MACJ5 (TS); Meg,
CIVCPAC, DTC 170530Z Aug 64. File MACJ5 (TS); Meg, CINCIAC,
DTG 29034)Z Aug 64. File MACJ5 (TS): Hag, JCS, Cite 9703, DTG
121802Z Oct 64. File MACJ5 (TS); MNg, COHUSMACV, Cite HACJS

.- 11293, DTG 131731Z Oct 64. File KACJ5 (TS); NMg, JCS, Cite
001931, DTG 170045Z Now 64. File MACJ5 (TS); Nsg, CINCPAC, DTG
240311Z Oct 64. File M&CI5 (TS). -

35. COMSMACV OPLA, 37-64. File MACJ5 (TS).•.-36. Heow, M&CJ5 to CofS, no daer, eubj: Comments an DOD "Briefs"
on Courses of action, GVN. File MACI5 (TS). DEPTEL, Amb Taylor
to Anb Johnson and Gen Wsatoreland, DTG 0321451 Dec 64. File
MACJ5 (TS).

37. Memo,*CO(USMACV to Amb Taylor, 6 Jan •. File KACJS (TS).. 38. MACJ5 ltr of Promwigetion to OPLAn 37-64, 15 Apr 64. File MACJ54 (TS).
39. CICPAC ltr of Promulgation to OPLAN 37-64, Ser 000115, 30 Mar

64. File MACJ54 (TS).
40. Meg, -JCS, Cite 5375, DIT 181522Z Mar 64. File &ACJS.
41. MACJ5 ltr of Promulgation to OPLAN 98-64, 10 Mar 64. File MACJ5

(iS): MACJ5 Itr of Promulgation OPLAN 98A, 13 Mar 64. File
MACJS (TS).

42. Nag, CINCPAC, DTG 102305Z Apr 64. File MACJ5.
43. Msg, JCS, Cite 5375, DTG 181522Z Mar 64. File XACJ5.
44. Meg, JCS, Cite 6676, DIG 0522372 Jun 64. Filt MACJS; Mag, JCS.

Cite 6647, DTG052217Z Jun 64. File MACTS; Meg, CINCPAC, DIG
10048Z Jun 64. Pile HACJS; Meg, CINCPAC, DTG 132345Z Jun 64.
File MACJ5.

45. COKJSSEASIA Outline Contingency Plan for Military Operations to
Occupy Laos Panhandle, 3 Aug 64. File MACT5 (S).

46. Meg, JCS, Cite 6688, DTG 162144Z Jun 64. File MACTS: Mot,
CINCPAC, DTG 180800Z Jun 64. File MACIJ5.

47. Meg, 2d AD., DIG 260950Z Jun 64. file MACJ5.
48. Meg, JCS, Cte 7184, DTG 010052Z Jul 64. File MACjS; Outline:• Plan, JCS, Ser 2343/383-2, 24 Aug 64. File )fACTS.

•.49. Outline Plan, JCS, Set 2343/243, 14 Jul 64. File NACJ5,5•0. Msg, CINCPAC, DTG 062335Z Aug 64. File MACJS.

51. Mag, 2d AD, Cite 1854, DTG 241600Z Aug 64. File MACJ5.
52. OF, MACT5 to MACJ2, MACJ3 and 24 AD, 4 Aug 64. File MACJ5 (IS);

DF, MACJS to Cofl0, 22 Aug 64. File MACT5 (IS).
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53. MAC5 Fact Sheet, 25 Aug 64. File MACJ5 (TS).
54. DF, MACJ5 to CofS, 16 Aug 64. File MACJ3 (TS).

.55. lng, COMSMACV, Cite MACJ2 8430, DTG 201255Z Aug 64. file
MACJ5.

56. Hog, WMSMACV, Cite MACJ5 10077, DTG 230601Z Sep 64. File
MACJ5.

57. Report of the SEATO Coordination Conference, Bangkok, Mar 64.
File MACJ5 (TS).

58. Report of the Commander SEATO Force Plan 4 Coordirstion
Conference, Bangkok, Sep 64. File MACJ5 (TS).

59. Ibid; Report of the SEATO Coordination Conference, Bangkok,
Sep 64. File MACJ5 (TS).

60. Msg, CINCPAC, DTG 060135Z Jun 64. File MACJ5 (TS)..
61. EMBTEL, AMDIB Saigon to State Dept, Cite 913, 19 Sep 64. File

mACJ5.
62. EHETEL, AMD(B Saigon to State Dept, Cite 870, 16 Sep 64. File

- -- MACJ5.
* 63. DEPTEL, State Dept to AKMB Saigon, Cite 727, 25 Sep 64. file

MACJ5.
04.' EMBTEL, A•MDB Saigon to State Dapt, Cite 1080, 10 Oct 64. File

MACJ5.
65. Ibid.
h6. Msg, COMSMACV, Cite MACJ3 11197, DTG 121657Z Oct 61#. File MACJ5.
6 •7. EMBTEL, AMS Saigon to State Dept, Cite 1415, 6 No- 64. File

mACJ5.
68. DEPTEL, State Dept To ANMKB Saigon, Cite 2204, Jun 64. File

MACJ5 (S).
69. EMBTEL, AH01 Bangkok, Cite 459, 23 Jun 64. File MACJ5 (S).
710. Msg, CINCPAC, DTG 290536Z Aug 64. File MACJ5 (TS).
71. Ltr, DEPCOMJSMACVTHAI, Ser 00025364, 9 Nov 64. File MACJ5 (TS).
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COMM~UNICATIONS

(U) The communications system left by the French and Japanese
in Vietnam at the time the US began its military assistance to Viet-
nam was outdated and extremely Inadequate. The system consisted
mainly of local networks around large citiec, with virtually no inter-
connecting long lines of communications. Thus, the primary US
advisory effort was dirented at improving the country-wide communi-
cations system while at the same time developing Vietnamese military
communications within and between unite. By the close of 1964 a
multi-million dollar country-wide system existed and was still gro4ing
in an effort to keep pace with the continually expanding US programs
in Vietnam. Also, within Vietnamese military units, many changes and
improvements had been made to increase the effectiveness of these
units in counterinsurgeicy operations and to increase their ability
co comunicate with one another, thereby improving mutual supportcapabiliies. The comunicatious cystem now in being supports US
and RVNAF contingency plans and.normal operational requirements,
both of which constantly change. 3equirements and plans are reevalu-
ated continually and shcrt-te= solutions have been devised 'to meet
immediate operational wids.

(U) Throughout 196- attention was focused on improvement of the
commuficatioa s system nation-wide and within units. At the beginning
of 1964 the gemeral feeliag was the US would be out of Vietnam by
1965. This dappened the urgency to increase and refine any communi-
cations facilities. However, with the visit of Secretary McNamara
in March, the whole effort was changed from pullout to buildup. With

* this it became necessary to expand the entire commancations facility.,
Planning for new system and coordination for the better use of the
old systtem was immediately stepped up. 1964 recorded many significant:communications happenings as a result of the buildup.

COORDINATION

(U) A most critical need in the general effort to improve
communications was the establishment of some mechanism for the overall
coordination and direction of US and VY communeations system, This
need for a mchanism to provide overall direction and coordination was
recognised as a basic requiremmnt to the improvement of cmmunications
on a continuing basis by C(hUSNiCV. As a matter of fact, MACV took
the lead in urging improved coordination and cooperation between US
agencies on the one hand and VN agencies, military and civilian, on the
other.
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(U) An outgrowth of MACV urging was the establishmenr,'

April 1964, of the Communications Electronics Subcommittee, r C
,ng directly to the Ambassador. This subcommittea was charged 4-
the evaluation of existing systems and submitting recommendations for
-improved coordination and integration of US co=amnications systems
in-coimtry. In July 1964, subsequent to the establishment of the US
Mission Council, Ambassador Taylor redesignated the subcommittee
"as the Communications-Electronics Staff Committee under the Mission
Council. 1  The committee consists of the MACV ACofS J6 as Chairm• n,
a USIS representative, a representative from the Embassy Coummuni-
cations Section, and a USOM representative. 2 Shortly after its
formation, this committee assumed the. responsibility for urging the
establishment of a counterpart committee in which the RVNAF ACofS
J6 would be Chairman. Such a committee was formed in August with
representatives of appropriate VN military and civilian agencies.
The two committees, US and VN, developed a close working relationship
and had periodic meetings during the yea.r. The two comittees
reviewed RVN communications systems requirements and future plans.
The objectives of both groups were similar, i.e., elimination of
duplication, upgrading existing comnications, increasing effici-
ency and insuring adequate capacity for immediate and future needs.
Principally, these committees were mechanisms for meeting the immediate
requirement to provide overall direction and coordination for coummni-
cation efforts in Vietnam.

(S) .The Toihkin Incident, 5 through 9 August, emphasized the
need for intricate and rapid coordination. Ground control facilities
for aircraft, previously in planning stages, were immediately deployed. 3

.Special procedures were established during this crisis to deliver
high precedence traffic directly to addressees. This meant placing
communications personnel on 12 hour days for seven days a week. The
alternate command post at Vung Tau was planned and communications
installed on a crash basis, to include multi-channel circuits into
the main system, witching facilities, and local wiring. The alternate
command post could have supported MACV with comunications had they

'- moved; however, the crisis passed and the facilities were subsequently
removed. The information gained by the installation of this facility
will be of great value in any future crisis. Coordination was made
for use of all means of coammnication throughout Vietnam.

(U) Further instances of coordination revolved around communi-
cation centers. As a result of a study conducted by ACofS, J6,

S 9".9. duplication between Arm mad Air Force coummications centers was
reiuced considerably. Som facilities were discontinued in key ares""'such. as Nha Traull, Da NanR, and Hue. and their responsibilities and Ltve Oi /.

S~functions absorbed completely by the remaining facility, eliminat

someArmyand ow ir Frce ndollarios. Ti ral mrefficiency whila saving defense dollars. *,
•" 174,t'."
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(C) Another act of coordination which reaped benefit erned

"the MACV communications center. Prior to 8 October the H
cations center was operated from two locations, in MACV-i compo
and another in MACV-2. In October the two facilities were combined
at MACV-1. Before the combination, terminal facilities were split.
All Top Secret and secure circuits were terminated in MACV-1 and all
common user circuits in MACV-2. This caused a great deal of trouble
and confusion due to the large volume of traffic between the two
facilities as well as the physical operation of duplicate "comcenters".
The combination was accomplished efficiently with only minor technical
problems. By rewiring the compound and increasing terminal facilities,
greater and more efficient service was made possible. 4

(U) Early in 1964 a difference in interpretation arose between
US Army and US Air Force coununications agencies on the definition
of "local telephone service." The Air Force had previously been
"assigned responsibility to provide local service at Tan Son Nhut,
Nha Trang, Da Nang, Pleiku, and Bien Hoa. The Air Force interpreted

"local service to include on-base lines only. The Army interpreted
local service to include the area around the terminal facility
governed by the capability of the line to carry the signal and included
off-base lines. A decision was requested from CINCPAC and. on 10 June
the Army's definition was upheld. 5 This has proven to be the most
efficient method of service and the Air Force has since concurred.

ADVISORY EFFORT

(U) Due to the complexity and hugeness of the effort it was
necessary to augment the J6 advisory staff with a Navy and an Air
-Force representative in September. This has proven to be worthwhile
and has expanded the scope and effectiveness of the advisory effort
by making it a truly joint operation.

(U) One of the greatest problem solved by the J6 advisory effort
S --4 was to convince the Vietnamese to form a control headquarters for
% "floating" signal units. There were a large number of these units

reporting directiy to High Command. This proved cumbersome. Subse-
quently, the 61st Signal Group was formed with all floating units
under it and the Group Headquarters reporting directly to High
Command. This greatly aided command, control, and coordination.

(U) Another intricate problem encountered was frequency control
and assignment. Complex coordination and "personal diplomacy" with
RVNAF eventually resulted in relieving the shortage by multiple-
user assignment to the @ame frequency. The lead time for new US unitsAS'l
coming into country remained a vexing aspect of the frequency problP -

"1 75WO t9
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(C) Besides tactical and strategic commuaications there was
the problem of getting the "Oord" to the people. One way this was
done, of course, was by radio, but other means were and are also
available. In 1964 an inter-agency subcommittee appointed by the
Mission Council was to consider the possibility of introducing
television into Vietnam. This medium potentially might provide a
great asset for counterinsurgency. The subcommittee concluded that
TV could advance US objectives, rural pacification, urban stability,
national unity, Free World support, the US presence in Vietnam, and
allow the Vietnamese government to better project its image and that
of the US to more of the people. The subcommittee recomended that
the Mission Council request approval from the Ambassador to negoti-
ate with the Vietnamese government and int.rested US-couercial
corporations to establish a Vietnamese Government Television Broad-
casting Corporation, and that a Mission project officer be appointed
to coordinate planning for introduction of television as soon as
possible. At year's end this was being negotiated with the State
Department for approval.

(U) Another facet of reaching the people concerns the necessity
to keep US personnel in Vietnam informed. This was dons in 1964
mainly by Armed Forces Radio System (AFRS), During the year, AFRS
increased the efficiency of its service by rmplacing old BC-610
"transmitters with new Bauer 720 AM transmitters. Service was also
expanded in 1964 by using the newly installed microwave system,
"f"Southern Toll", to send .AFRS program to Can Tho where they were
rebroadcast to the entire Mekong Delta area, which gave service for
the first time to many remote locations. A 90-day survey was ended
15 June and showed that AM and FP service was provided well over 99

* percent of the time, and in November a study showed that 94 percent
. of US personnel in Viesta receive satisfactory AFRS reception, The
effect of this radio station as a psychological tool to present US

* views and personality to Vietnamese listeners cannot be discounted.
It is a well known fact among US advisory personnel that many Viet-
namese prefer AFRS to Vietnamse stations.

(U) One significant event for AMiS in 1964 occurred on 24
December when the AFRS studio was damaged by the explosion in the
Brink Hotel. Interim facilities were Immediately set up at Radio

,4.• Vietnam studios. Within 24 hours the service wa, restored at the
Brink studios and, on 25 and 26 December, an alternate studio was

""a established in the UnitedoStates Information Service building in .A.
anticipation of possible future bombing incidents. 961..

~,l I s" .. .....
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STRATEGIC COMMUNICATIONS

(U) Adequacy of US communications systems both in-country and
out-of-country required major consideration. With the buildup the
existing systems became increasingly inadequate. During 1964 a
number of new systems were installed to increase the efficiency and
try to keep pace.

(FOUO) One of the most serious deficiencies was the lack of
adequate communications to CINCPAC and the US. In order to alleviate
this somewhat, on 24 August an experimental Svncom Satellite Hark

I." IV (X) Ground Station arrived in Saigon to supplement strategic
communications as a short duration alternate communications system
for point-to-point communications from Saigon to Hawaii and CONUS.6

r This experimental model provided one voice and one teletype circuit.
- It sufficee as an expedient until 3 October, when a Mark IV (1)

terminal arrived in Saigon for use as a primary system.7 This change
increased reliability and provided additional channel capacity. The
Mark IV (X) then reverted to an alternate status and will be relocated

*" in Thailand in early 1965. Since October the Mark IV (I) has handled
a remarkable volume of operational traffic. In addition, as a side-
light, it woe used to receive live broadcasts of the World Series,
"the National Election .returns, and President Johnson's Thanksgiving
Day Message. It appears that satellite communications are here to
stay and vil. increase MACV capability in the future.

(U) One of the foremost additions to the Hawaii/US communications
channel was "Project Wetwash". The addition of this system, which vas
completed on 1 January 1965,8 is the single most important chuage in
Vietnam communications in 1964. "Project Wetwash" consists of 60
channel submarine cables from the Philippines to Nha Trang with a
troposcatter system from Nha Trang to Saigon. This is the first
system capable of carrying large traffic volume in and out of country.
It provides dependable communications vital to the Vietnm effort ad,

facilitates through traffic to the United States.

(U) An evident indication of communications expansion in 1964 is
the STRATCOH facility. This element more than doubled in capacity and
"volume during the year. 9

(S) Other aspects of strategic cmunoications became cause for
concern mad effort in 1964. The exis•t•ag long lines commmications in-
country becam more Inadequate as 1964 progressed. The system did not
provide the requisite capacity, quality, or reliability required. In
the event of a crash buildup traffic could not be adequately handled.
Rigid priorities would rule with a mach lower standard of service
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provided. The tactical systems would have to be replaced wi 011ZONOV 1975
grade commercial systems in adequate numbers. In order to car
this glaring deficiency a plan for an integrated wideband conmun
cation system was established to upgrade the facilities. By the end"of 1964 the concept had been approved by JCS and was in the detailed
planning stages in the Defense Communications Agency.10 The concept
calls for completion within one year but could be completed on acrash basis in several months. The installation of this system willgive Vietnam a high grade, commercial quality communications network.

(C) The extreme need for additional long lines facilities isillustrated by the case of "Crossbow". Early in the year the main
link to the north between Saigon and Pleiku, called "Backporch,"
uich is a 72 channel troposcatter system, became so overloaded that/. the "Crossbow" system, which supplied an additional 24 channels, had
to be installed between these trrminals. With this addition the .severe overloading has been alleviated and it is possible to keep thetraffic flowing, but additional system are already being planned for
1965.

(U) In addition to military system, commrcially contractedsystems were betng planned and installed. USOM contracted system
such as 'Southern" and '"Northen roll" were two oZ these. On 10 August,
circuits of "Southern Toll", a commercial microwave system covering
the area south of Saigon, were accepted by USOM from the .civiliancontractor. Additional circuits will be made available as multiplex
equipsment is installed. Installation of circuits from the micro-wave tower to the users proved difficult. Lines weare leased or in-stalled as the local situation dictated. "Southern Toll" did provide
hiAh quality voice and tole" circuits in 1964 and should Imro
in 1965. As previously mentioned, AMRS program were transmittedvia "Southern Toll" to Can Tho for rebroadcast throughout the Mekong
Delta.

(U) 'Northem Toll" is a proposed USOM microwave telec.omui-"cations system to provide modern dependable cormmications north of
Saiegon. This system, suitable for television "s well as dial tole-phone, is currently e4ing evaluated by AID in Washington. !LACV has.- , been tn favor of the proposal since 1963 and COMUSMACV has given his
support to the system, which will greatly aid MACV communicaticns to
the northern provinces by allowing MkCV to lease so=e of its" ~channels.

TACTICAL CoMa•0 CATIOS

(S) With the extensive buildup of US field advisors, tactical
€oinuancatons in 1964 took on an added importance. Advisors it isolated
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posts or with RVNAF units in remote, Viet Cong-infested rea , 0NO ] /
"have a communications link of their own. US advisors had been
Vietnamese communication systems which were not always adequate n -IS
available. In March 1964 certain communication items were requested
on the MACV shopping list, these requirements were presented to the
Secretary of Defense on one of his periodic visits. This list in-
cluded 500 PXC-10 radios which were issued in May to American advisors
at corps, division, sector, subsector and battalion advisory teams. 1 1

This gave the American advisor his own comnunication means fcr the
first time. Final coordination for the issue of this equipment was
completed during the visit of Secretary of Defense Mceamara in March,
and meetings held during this visit brought about the issue of radios
for lower levels such as battalion and subsector during the buildup
of these tea from October through December.12

(C) Another step forvard in tactical communications was in the
ground-to-air system, * ffective ground-to-air comunicacion required
compatible radio sets In aircraft and ground units. The installation
of ANIARC-44 radios in idrcraft gave them the capability of comuni-
cating with the ground fmily of radios (the installation process
commoly known an "retrofit"). The original "ret rofi t" program was
completed in 196A. This gave a11 tactical aircraft in RVW, except
for USA• C123's and VNAF C47's, the capability to communicate vItb.
around units. The C1231s and C47's wore not originally includd in
the propram because their roles for flare ship and resupply Itsto•ns
had not been fully appreciated. Thus it was necessary for chese
planes to carry the AN/PRC-)O ground radio on these type missions. This
arrangement was not satisfactory due to the short range of the radio
and the incapability of connecting it Into the aircraft Intercom system,
T&o overcome this deficiency and improve operations the ARC-4 vws
requested for these aircraft, and will be installed. 1 3 ,'1 All aircraft
presently being deployed to Vietnam are fitted with an sit-to-ground
radio capability.

(U) Si,,ultaneously it vms zecognlsed that a modern air requet
qvsytem was needad in RVYA?. A tactical air commications plan vas
designed to provide RVNAY with a modern air request system. Joint US-
Vietnamese teamm traveled about the country in the spring and sueer
briefing all pesrsMel down to sector level on the system. Howewer,

O in October and Noweber a KACV survey team discovered that the system
had not been generally accepted by IVVAI and was not being fully used.
-bis fact wea presented to CMSMACYV in t id-Moveber. Subequsatly,
briefinp for VW .d the High ComWn resulted in RViA? publishing
a directive vith detailed implementing inst•uctions for full usae of the
system.
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(S) Another improvement in FVNLF ,-ctical commincations a V
"made by issue of the M209 coding device which enhanced communica
security down to battalion level. At first they had used insecure

-, French keylists. These were destroyed and American keylists provided.
For this same purpose, an operations code was developed in the Viet-8amese language replacing another insecure system known as ,slidex. "11

SUMMARY

(C) In essence 1964 was .a year of great expansion and reorgan.
ization of the communications effort in Vietnam. The months of,A'. April and May were the turning points. As a result of complete
reevaluation of the situation the national policy shifted from
pullout to buildup. This threw a tremendous burden on the existing
communication system and requiired new systems to be planned.
TImmediate steps were taken to upgrade and install new system. Doubling
and tripling of fagili-ties and traffic were the order of the day.
With the advent of a major US xpansion great mounts of equipment
had to be introduced into the country and use of that already In
Vietnam had to becom more efficient. Many projects bepm in 1964
will be completed in 1965 and later.
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* 1. Memo. CESC to Chaiman, Miqoion Coordinating Conmittee, 16 Jul
64, File 5050.50 (U) . MAC-16.

2. Interview, Lt Col G. D. Dean, 7 Apr 65. MACV Hist Br File (S).
3. Mag, 13th AP to 1st Mobile Coum Group, Clark APB, Cite 13-A-4

* 12989, DTC 060056Z Aug 64. File 3721.2 (S). MACJ6.
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(U). MACJ6.
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MACJ6.
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MACJ6.
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Jun 62, File 82 /62 (S). MACJ6.'
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HAC36.
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file 20OO.42 (S).
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KEY PERSONNEL LISTING - 1964
DATE OF

NAME POSITION INCUMBENCY

LT GEN W. C. wtSTMORELAND Dep Cmdr, MACV 27 Jan 64

GEN W. C. WESTMORELAND Cmdr, MACV 20 Jun 64

Vice GEN P. D. HARKINS

LC GEN J. L. THROCKMORTON Dep Cmdr, MACV 2 Aug 64

MA. GEN R. G. STILWELL CofS 9 May 64

Vice MAJ GEN R. G. WEEDE, USMC

BRIG GEN B. STERNBERG ACofS, Jl 20 Jan 64

Vilm CAPT J. A. TREDT, USN

-BRIG GEN C. A. YOUNGDALE, USMC • ACofS, J2 25 Jan 64

Vice COL W. 0. FARRIOR, USAF

BRIG GEN W, E, DEPUY ACofS, J3 9 May 64

Vice BRIG GEN R. G. STILWELL

BRIG ;EN I.-A. OSMANSKI ACofS, J4 30 Mar 62

MAJ GEN M. B. ADAMS ACofS, J5 7 Dec 62

COL R. E. KIMBALL ACofS, J6 11 Jun 64

* Vice COL P. S. P0IEROY
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CHRONOLOGY 1964

JANUARY

2 Council of Notables convenes to draft new constitution.
3 Buddhist convention promulgates charter ot Dnified Vietnamese

Buddhist Church.
4 Cambodian forces attack RVN unit in An Gian Sector.
6 Maj Gen Don becomes Commander-in-Chief of RVN Armed Forces.

14 General Westmoreland named deputy to General Harkins,
17 RVN dissolves the special Salgon command, puts capital under

ITI Corps.
18 Largest helilift of war: 115 helicopters carry 1100 troops

into Zone D. VC avoid contact.
21 US Naval team fights cholera epidemic in Saigon.
30 General Khanh replaces General Minh in a bloodless coup.

FEBRUARY

3 Kontum city MAAG compound attacked with grenades, 1 US wounded,
I building burned.

A-. 7 Playboy bar bombed, five US killed.
9 Pershing Field bleachers bombed, two US killed, 25 wounded.

10 General Khaxoh names himself as Premier; General Minh as Chief
of- State.

11 Capitol Kinh Do Theater bombed, 3 US killed, 50 wounded.
25 Asst See State for Far Eastern Affairs Hilsman resigns under

fire.
27 Supposedly trapped, VC battalion fights through 2500-man ARVN

ring, Dinh Tuong Sector,

MARCH

3 RVN airborne troops kill 110 VC out of estimated enemy battalion
near Cambodian border, Kien Phong Sector,

6 Gen Khanh replaces three of four coewps counanders and five of
nine division cooannders,

8 Secy of Def McNamara qisits Vietnam.
14 A00 VC crptured in oparpti.en in Kian Phong Sector,
20 RVN forces mistakenly hit Cambodian town of Chantreau.
23 Opn Phuong Hoang 13-14/10, Kian Phoag Sector. finds VC battalion

4. In fortified villaks• kill& 126.

APRIL

7 Gen Khanh makes Saigoa a special- zone and splits III Corps.

13 District Capital X.ien Long (near U Minh Pores) overrun: about
300 ARVN KIA, 200 civilian casualties.
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APRIL (CONTD)

25 President announced Gen Westmoreland to replace Gen Harkins;
ARVN ambush near Plei Ta Nag kills 84 VC.

MAY

2 USNS Card, aircraft ferry, damaged by VC shaped charge in Saigon River.
* 3 VC bombing at USNS Card dock injures 8 US.

"7 Cambodians charge GVN armored troop attacked village of Taey
two miles inside border. RVN claims Cambodians Interfere with
hot pursuit of VC.

10 Terrorist plot to explode bridge along Secy Def's route
discovered and foiled.

"12 Secy of Def visits Vietnam. Two Cambodian jets strafe RVN units
in Tay Niuh Province.

JUNE

- 5 RVN bombs and burns a 20-mile strip on Val Co Orient River along
Cambodain border

-20 Gen Harkins departs MACV.
21 UN Mission departs from NY to investigate VN-Cambodian border

incidents,
23 Arab Lodge resigns,: Gn Taylor named to replace him.
24 Opn Thang Lang-Hai Yen 79 on the Dinh Tuong-Kien "'hong Sector

border kills 99 VC.
25 Successful attack on VC training camp in Quang Nga• kills 50 VC.
28 Amb Lddge departs Saigon.

S29 New Zealand Army Engineers Det arrives.

JULY

.1 Mr Wm Sullivan named minister-counselor of Embassy. Senate
confirms Taylor-Johnson appointments.

3 Mr K.illen appointed to direct USOM.
4 Special Forces camp at Polei Krong overrun, 50 friendly killed.

DRV charges chat RVN guerrillas attacked in Laos on 27 June
• and the DRV coast on 30 June.

-- v-.,6 Nam Dong. SF- camp hit, 58 friendly (2 US. 1 Australian) killed.
•'2",' 15 Secy McNamara Informs press conference that no POVN un•.ts an •

•,•::operating in RVN.
S •19 Gen Khanh leads a mass meeting and shouts "Bac Tienl" ("To the

20 9th Regt. PAON 304th Div, cut up in battalion encounters with, ----

'a v-•,ARVN in Thus Thien, Quang Nam and Quan. Tri Sectors.
,•,22 National VN Student Association demands nationalization of French

•"property, severance of diplomatic ties. Gen Ky confitms
Sguerilla raids on DRY to press•.190
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JULY (CONTD)

23 Gen Taylor meets Gen Khanh, disagrees over Khanhs call to go
"North.

"27 Pentagon announces several thousand additional advisors will go
to VN.

AUGUST

2 USS Maddox on patrol in Gulf of Tonkin attacked by 3 DRV PT boats.
S"5 US carrier planes hit PT penn and Vinh oil tanks in DRV.

16 Gen Khanh remove; the Chief of State, Gen Minh, and assumes the
RVN presidency.

19 VC inter-province headquarters in Mekong Valley bombed. VC
"begin effective 20mm AA fire.

21 VC ambush in previously cleared area of Mekong Delta disturbs US.
25 Gen Khanh resigns presidency.
26 Rioters attack US-supported hospital in Da Nang when guard shoots

S..over heads.
• 27 Gens Khanh, Minh, Khiem, agree to lead nation as triumvirate.

28 RVN proposed to UN Security Council that UN Comission be
• .established to investigate border incidents.

. 29 Military triumvirate appoints Dr Oanh to head government. Gen
Khanh "ill" in Dalat. Buddhist leaders announce they will pressure
for all-civilian government.

~: .A ~SEPTEMBER

2 Under Buddhist pre isure, government release* 509 rioters arrested

week before.
3 Khanh replaces triu=virate with 15-meber committee, to elect

a temporary Chief of State and Prim Minister.
4 Taylor goes to Washington. Khiem resigns as Def Minister. Khanh

announces army people will resign their poets in caretaker govern-
ment.

5 4 Cambodian jets -ross border and fire on RVN aircraft and miss.
6 1 Cambodian aircraft fires on Chu Muong outpost. 150,000

Buddhists parade in Saigon at funeral for victims of Buddhist-
Catholic roiting.

8 Government reorganized: Khanh retains Premiership; Minh becomes
Ch aI raum.

* .9 Khanh abolishes internal press censorship.

12 State Dept announces no plans for international negotiations on
VN.

13 %bortive coup begins.
14 Abortive coup ends.
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SEPTDEBER (CONTD)

15 Khanh arrests 5 coup leaders. Opn Tu Luong 134 near Quang Ngai
City results in 80 VC killed.
2d Tonkin Gulf incident: DRV PT boats attack destroyers Edwards

and Morton.
20 Centering in Eon Sai Pa SF Camp, Quang Duc Sector, Montagnard

soldiers begin rebellion againsbt RVN authority. Opn Lam Son
129, Quang Tri Sector, results in 77 VC killed.

21 Labor strike cripples Saigon public services.
22 Korean non-combatant milittrv assistance group arrives.
24 Strike ends with compromises between labor leaders and Khanh

Government.

OCTOBER

1 Bac Lien and Chou Doc sectors reinaritutedfrom subsectors of two
neiRhboring sectors.

2 Khanh announces he will accept a draft call to head govertlulnt;
threatens force to crush further labor protests.

"3 An Xuyen Operation Dan Chi 73, 150 VC killed.
4 Riot police disperse workers in Saigon. VC kill I US, 40 VN

18 miles from SaiRon.
7 RVN complains to ICC about DRV infiltration.
9 Brig Gen Vien becomes III Corps commander.

11 3 VC battalions, RVN forces, enaged near Go Dau Ha; heavy
108ses.

'.-. 14 Gen Khiem named Amb',o US.
15 Sep 13 coup leaders go on trial.
"17 Dan Chi 80: RVN troops kill 123 VC in 2 day operation on Ua

Xuyen-Bac Lien border.
18 DRV charges US-RVN aircraft bombed DRV village Oct 16 & 17.
20 RVN gets new constitution.
21 Khanh's Rovernvent makes way for new civilian government.
"23 Coup leaders acquitted.
24 Coup leaders re-arrested. Suu elected RVN President; Wuong

Prime Minister.

* N0VmxBER

1 VC shell Bien Hoe ALrbaxe with 81= mortars, kill 4 US and 2
A VN soldiers.
.1 4 ?lyphoon Iris hit* Central Vietnam causing widespread disruption

of comImnications, end destmetion of crops.
S17 USOM allocates flood relief supplies; Marine helicootero begin

shuttling supplies fro% the USS Princeton.
21 Opn Thang Long 27. Dinh Tuong Sector. wrests Ba Due from VC

control, kills 136 VC.
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NOVEMBER (CONTD)

22 Optr Phong Hoai, Tay Ninh Sector, concludes with destruction of
a VC base area and arms factory, 157 VC killed.

DECEMBER

5 Gen Ky gives ultimatum to Gen Khanh - support Prime Minister
Huong or else; VNAF 10CZ alert.

6 Opa Dan Chi 92, IV Corps, 138 VC killed.
7 VC overrun bn cad post on hill 193, threatens An Lao Subsector

hqs, stay in area to fight. Two comhanies of ARVN missing.
9 RVN forces retake hill 193, and secure An Lao Subsector hq*.
9 VC attack 3d Regt hqa and arty position in Quang Tin Sector:

RVN reaction forces kill 162 VC.
20 Bloodless coup; High National Coimncil dissolved.
"25 Brink BOQ bombed; 2 (US) killed, 108 (US and VN) wounded.
28 RVN reaction force runs i-to 2-4 hard core VC bns in Ba Xuyen4'• Sector, kill 87 VC, make largest capture of enemy weapons to

date, includina two 75um recoilless rifles and four 50.,ca.
anti-aircraft machine Runs.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Abbreviations Definition

AAE Army Aviation Element
AAOS Army Aviation Operations Section
ACM Army Coumendation Medal

,,- ACSFGR Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development
ACTIV Army Concept Team in Vietnam
AD(2) 2d Air Division

S AF•G Mr Force Comendtlaion Medal
AFRS Arme4 Forces Radio Service
AID Agency for International Development

" ALO Mir Liaison Officer
AM Air Medal
AFAH• American Embassy

;-• AOC Air Operations Center
ARPA Advance4d Research Projects Aoncy

. ARVN Army of the Reppublic of Vietnas
ASOC Air Support Operations Center

3BS1 Bronze SLar Medal

C

,,. •C Counterintelliaenc' Advisory CJty at
* CA Civil Affairs: CiVAC Action

CAS Comtned Ares Studioe
CCRSVF Central Refion SEXZC) Field Forc*
,M.,•PMPCCmmandin*g General, Fleet ,arine Force, Pa-Ific
.. "CHICO Chinese Coomliat

CUKACChiof, Military Aui'etsnca. Advtaory Group
CHIAT Chines.4 .tiOnaltat
CIOG Civili.n Irregular Dufenae Group
CIIC Curtst tntellt~encn *nd IndicttWon Center
C.ICPAC Co•na•t•ter in Chief. Pacific
C -WICPACAF Ccnsmrer In Chief, Pacific Air Force

*I. CXPACFLT Comwander in Chief. Pact.fic Fleet
, CINCVA? Commander in Chief, Viettumese ArMd Forces

•C~IN F Conaander in Chief, Vietuasse Air Force
*CI~tCUSARAC Commander in Chief, US At"., Pacific

- m4 Capital Mlitaery Disttrict
"CDC Co0bined Operaticns Center

4. (U) APPENDIX 6
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.., ..... ,Commander. iS M1z1itary Assistance Command,
"Vietnam

*:H COSSLESIA Commander, U.S Southeast Asia
SCTG Commander. Task Group

CTU Commander. Task Unit
* .TZ Corps Taprxcal Zone

•Thieu Hol "Open Arms" Program

DAML Directorate of Army MAP Logistics
D('•'S Deptutv Chief of Staff for Operations
flEPCOMUS -1ACTHAI Deouty Commander, US Military Assistance

Command. Thaiiand
LjEPCOMUSMACV DeDuuv Commander, US Military Assistance

Command,, Vietnam
W!,PIEL Department '.S=.,,ne) Telegram

,* Distinguished Flying Cross
e. GL(DL) Doctrine and Literature

" DM4 D)emilltarized Zone
DOICC Deputy Officer in Charge, Construction
.RV Democratic Rcnubllc of Vietnam

.. EEJ. Embassy "f• !eg.am

Forw;Ad Alr (.mt u•'i1er
FAP'r F"ee" Fon P

-1a r -

1.VN. Goternmenw. ot- the Rep-ibllc of Vie.nam
Government o.f kitunam

4,EDSUPPACT Headouartt-!s Fvoport Activity
1q0 WNWL)' Headquarters k:ommandan t
.HAS Headouarters 3',r.nort Activity, SAigon
•t-o Tac "Many Workinz T.%ether"

44.
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IFR Intermediate Frequency Radar
-"". f IMAO International Military Assistance Office

JGS Joint General Staff (Vietnamese)
JOC Joint Operations Center
"JRATA Joint Research and Test Activity

- ** JSCm Joint Service Commendation Medal
JTD Joint Table of Distribution
JUSMAG Joint US Military Advisory Group

LST Landing Ship, Tank

-MAG Military Assistance Advisory Group
MACTHAI Military Assistance Comunad, Thailand
MACV Military Assistance Comand, Vietnam
MAP Military Assistance Program
MCB Mobile Construction Battalion
MILCAP Military Civic Action Program
MILREP Military Report
MTT Mobile Training Team

NAVGP United States Naval Advisory Group'
NEUT Neutralist Laotian Forces

?0

OP&A Operations. Plans and Analysis
O&T(OT) Organization and Training Directorate

"P

PACAF Pacific Air Forces
PACOM Pacific Command
PAVN Peoples' Army of Vietnam
PF Popular Force
PH Purple Heart
PL Pathet Lao
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POI Program of Instruction
PSYOP Psychological Operations

-. PSYWAR Psychological Warfare

R

RAAF Royal Australian Air Force
RAC Research Analysis Corporation
RAND Research and Development Corporation
RDFU Research and Development Field Unit
RF Regional Force
RLAF Royal Laotian Air Force
RUWSTAF Rural Water Supply Task Force
RVN Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces
RVNAF Republic of Vietnam Armed Forces
Rallier Chieu Hoi Returnee

SA Senior Advisor
_ SAME Senior Aevisor's Monthly Evaluation
- SAPOV Subarea Petroleum Office, Vietnam

SM Service Medal
SOIC Sector Operations & Intelligence Cbnter
SOC Studies and Observation Group
STARCOM Strategic Army Communications Systesn
STRATCOM US Army Strategic Communications Coimand
SVN South Vietnam

T

TOC Tactical Operations Center

U

USABVAPAC US Army Broadcasting and Visual Activity,
Pacific

_7 USARYIS US Army Ryukyu Islands
USARPAC US Army, Pacific
USASCC US Army Strategic Communicantions Command
USASCV US Army Support Command, Vietnam
USASFG US Army Special Forces Group

SUSASFV(P) US Army Special Forces, Vietnam (Provisional)
*.-. USASF US Army Special Forces

USIS United States Information Service
USOM Unitod Stateq Oversea*s Mission

" UTT Utility Tactical Transport
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. UNCLASSIFIED,

'A

V

VC Viet Cong
SVM Viet Minh

TIT VVietnam
VNAF Vietnamese Air Force

, VNMC Vietnamese Marine Corps
($)VN Piastre (Dong)

VNN Vietnamese Navy

W

WESTPAC Western Pacific Command

198
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ANNEX A - SPECIAL OPERATIONS
(published separately)
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